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PR~FACE 

The present'Thesis entitled :1HK4TI;.;G ~? Ai\;!;Cl.:WT 

I:l :t.YSJR~ STATE embo;;iias an analysis or the rnarketinL 

or aracanut, examining in detail, its various aspects 

in the major producing districts or ~·lysore State • Thouc'h 

the study is essentially on the marketing o: one co~rnodity, 

it also deals with the rola and the workin" · "Jf the r-.e,;u-.. 
lated 14arkets. This is particularly important in the 

light or the various legislative measures introduced to 

improve the conditions or marketing or tne asricultural 

produce in the pri~ary whole-sale mark~ts. 

The present study -,..as undertaken at tha Gokhale 

Institute of Politics &ld ~cono~ics, Po~na under the 

guidance of Prof. N. Rath. I would like to take this 

opportunity to express !IIY deep sense or Lratitude to 

Prot. N. Rath ror his guidance and constant help and 

encourag~tUent at all sta~:es or this work. I a;!l ·alco 

indebted to the authorities of the Gokhale Institute of 

Politics and ~conomics, especially to Prof. /.;.;..Dnndakar, 

the Director, ror enabling me to carry out the study with 

a Research Assistantship. 

I ack,10wledge with tratitude tha help I received from 

many or my collearues in the Institute &ld ~art.icularly 

from Shri :.t.P .Khare. ;.~y ;sin core thanks are due to :;hri 

;).B.;>ardesai for processing a c;ood part of the data on 
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the computer and to Dr. s. Varadarajan tor his help in 

preparing the charts and maps. I also acknowledge the 

help I received from the authorities and starr ol the 

Servants ot India Society Library. 

The task ot collecting the data involved my visiting 

the various Market Committees and meeting a number ot· 

persons connected with the markets. I am thankful to the 

stat! ot the various market co~uittees and cooperative 

societies, authorities or the degional Office ot Arecanut 

and Species Development, Calicut, Kerala, and other offi

cial agencies, and to the traders and others tor not only 

making the wealth ot data available to me but also showing 

keen interest in the study. 

I am also thankful to Shri N.G.Phadke for typing the 

thesia neatly. 

Gokhale Institute of J 
Politics and Economics,) 
Poona·~ (India). J 

J 
2nd June, 1973. l v. s. Satyapriya 
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1 

ClfAPT3R I 

INTilODUCTIO N 

The present e~udy attempta an analysis or marketing 

or arecanut in Z.~ysore State, examining in detail, its 

vari9us aspects. It focusses attention on the manner ot 

disposal ot the crop by the producers in the primary whole• 

sale markets where the produce changes hands for the first 

time from the producers to the traders. The study examines 

the structure and fu~ctioning of these markets and the 

factors determining the pattern or arrivals, sales ~ld the 
. 

prices in these markets. The study also analyses the effect 

or a high degree of concentrations in the trade on the price 

received by the produce~s· Further, the study also analyses 

the quantitative tlows or the co~~odity to the primary 

wholesale markets from the producing areas and from these 

primary markets to the terminal and consuming markets. 

Comprehensive commodity studies involving quantitative 

analysis are lacking. The present study makes a modest 

attempt in this direction. Arecanut, like any other planta• 

tion crop, is mainly a market oriented crop. while the 

production or the commodity is mainly confined to,the two 

southern States, Kerala and /1ysore and the eastern State 

of Assam, its consumption is widely spread over the entire 

country as it. is one or the most. important 'conventional 

necessities• of a large mass or tha·Indian population. 
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The commercial importance of the crop is th~s obvio~s. 

Selection of Mysore State tor the study was natural, 

the State being the biggest prod~cer of arecanut in the 

country• Within the State ita production is heavily con• 

centrated in the four districts of Shimoga, Chikamagalur, 

North lanara and South lanara, the districts covered by the 

present study. These four districts had six reg~lated 

markets, handling most of the district production and for 

a detailed analysis, three regulated markets, handling 

abo~t 75 per cent or the quantity traded in these six ... 
markets, were selected. These markets are Shimoga market 

in 'Shimoga district, 3irsi market in North Kanara district 

and Mangalore market in South Kanara district. There was 

no regulated market tor Arecanut in Chika~agalur district, 

this district being served by the markets in Sbimoga 

district. 

While the study concentrates on a single commodity, 

it is pertinent in the context or understanding the working 

of regulated markets, particularly in the light or the 

vario~a legislative measures to improve the conditions of 

marketing or agricultural produce in the primary wholesale 

markets. Conscious and concerted efforts to control or 

modify the process or agric~tural marketing in India 

started only after the Royal Co~~ission on Agriculture in 

India in 1928 made certain observations about the conditions 

~der which tbe Indian producer marketed his produce. The 
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Commission recommended the establishment or regulated markets 

under State legislations. The emphasis laid by the Commis

sion had a ealutory effect and led a number or States to 

take steps in the direction of enacting marketing legiela• 

tiona and set up regulated markets with the object or 

improving the economic position ot the agricultural producers. 

The various legislative measures aim at improving the market• 

ing organisation by regulating the market procedures, sales 

practices and providing the needed market information to 

facilitate informed and tree competitive conditions ot 

marketing so that the producer-sellers will be able to get 

the beat possible deals. 

The major device by which competition in the buying 

is fostered or made more effective ia by establishing 

centralised markets (regulated markets) and making the 

system or sale open and under supervision. •ith an increase 

in the distance trom the market centre some producers are 

always confronted with a very small number ot buyers in 

the immediate vicinity ot their farms. Consequently, the 

producers are left at the mercy ot a few dealers. The 

position or the producers is improved by the establishment 

ot centralised markets where the system ol sale is open and 

an opportunity is provided to the producers to sell their 

produce by a method which ensures the possibility or the 

presence ot several buyers and a competitive bidding tor 

every lot sold. And a more vigorous competition among 



buyers would result in higher prices tor the producers. 

Further, the net returns to the producers ia ~lao increased 
1 

by eliminating superfluous chargee and minimising th• 

various costa oC handling. In essence, the various legis

lations, regulating the m8rketing or agricultural produce, 

do not ai~ at creating an alternative marketing system 

but to facilitate Cree and info~~ed competition in the 

existing system without its attendant malpractices. The 

detailed analysis ot the functioning of the regulated 

markets in the present study illustrates the complexity oC 

the task of market. regulation implicit in the public 

proera~~es. 

Further, the study also brir~s into focus the various 

factors that need to be considered while attempting to 

analyse the factors that influence the market arrivals, 

sales and price structure. 

The study is divided into ten chapters. The present 

introductory chapter is followed by Chapter Il which brings 

out the economic and coa~erclal importance of the co~nodity 

arising necessarily out oC its localized production and 

widespread consumption. The extent or concentration in 

the production or arecanut in the country is also brought 

out in this chapter. In Chapter III, we further delineate 

the major producing areas or arecanut within the Ylysore 

State, the important regulated markets for arecanut in 

these major producing areas and show that arecanut ia 



largely sold in these regulated markets. This chapter 

is divided into four broad sections. In the first section 

the extent ot concentration in the production or the crop 

within the State and the methods of cultivation or the 

crop are discussed. The second section deals with the 

nature or available statistics regarding the acreage and 

production or arecanut and the trends in acreage and pro

duction of the crop in the State during the period 1959-60 

to 1966-6?. Section three brings out the extent of retention 

or the crop by the producers tor home consumption, seed, 
Of 

etc. The volumelarrivals in the various re&ulated markets 

vis-a-via the estimated production in the tour major areca

nut producing districts ia discussed in the fourth section. 

The discussion in this chapter also justifies the selection 

of the districts and the markets for the present study. 

Chapter IV deals with the Marketing Legislation and ita 

operation in the three regulated markets or Sirsi, M~a

lore and Shimoga. In view of the fact that the bulk of 

the produce is sold by the producers in the regulated 

markets it was thought necessary to know about the organisa

tion and functioning or regulated markets. These regulated 

markets were governed by three different State legislations 

as these three markets were in three different States when 

these markets came to be regulated. The Sirsi market in 

North Kanara district which was a part or the Bombay $tate 

was brought under the fold or the Do~bay Agricultural 
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Produce Markets Act, 1939. Mangalore market in South 

Kanara district was established under the ~adras Commercial 

Crops Markets Act, 1933, as this district formed a part 

of the Madras State. 3himoga market in Shimoga district 

was regulated under the ~ysore Agricultural Produce Markets 

Act, 1939· These markets were governed by the provisions 

ot the above Acts when we studied the working or these 

markets, as tar as arecanut was concerned, in l9co-67· 

The three markets were brought under a uniform Act only 

in 1168, however, tor our purpose, the ~rovisions or the 

earlier Acts are relevant. The nature of these markets 

and their operation discussed in this chapter prepares a 

base tor the detailed study of arecanut marketing in the 

subsequent chapters.~ 

Chapter V examines the distribution of arrivals into 

Sirsi market according to the place or production and their 

intensities. The chapter also deals with the temporal 

pattern or arrivals in the market, the object bein& to 

find out whether the variations in seasonal patterns of 

arrivals tor different places showed any relationship with 

their distances from the market. In Chapter VI. an attempt 

is made to exa1nine in detail th~ extent or concentration 

in the trade of arecanut and the effect ot s~ch a concen• 

tration in the prices received by the producer-sellers 

and the role of the cooperatives in the marketing ot 

arecanut. hith the help or the available data for Sirsi 
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marke~ relating to ~he trade practices, the volume ot trade 

handled by the various commission agents, the exten~ or 

in~er•group purchases by the co~miesion agents and the 

price paid by them for their purchases from different 

eources, it ia attempted to exa~ne the etrec~ ot a hi~h 

concentration in the trade and the exieting trade practices, 

including that of the cooperative marketing society on the 

price structure or arecanut. 

The extent and pattern or seasonal fluctuations in 

'arrivals' and 'sales' in the three regulated n1arkets or 

3irsi, Shimoga and Mangalore are discussed in Chapter VII. 

The analysis covers the period from the year 1161-62 to 

1966•67. An attempt 1a also made to examine in this 

chapter how tar the differences in the seasonality in 

'arrivals• and 'sales' within the markets and between the 

markets are due to the difference• in the structure or these 

markets. Against the background of the discussion in the 

preceding chapters, Chapter VIII examines the behaviour 

of prices or arecanut in the three primary whole-sale 

markets of Shimoga, ~langalore and S!rsi and the two terminal 

markets of Bombay and Banga1ore. rne analysis refers to 

the period 1961•62 to 1965•67· The analysis is based on 

the weekly •maximu~•, 'min1~um' and 'modal' prices in the 

terminal markets. Further, the analysis is carried o11t 

for each of the varieties or arecanut traded in these 

markets. The analysis covers the following aspects:· 
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(1) seasonalities in prices ot the different varieties 

or arecanut traded in the primary and terminal markets, 

(2) examination or the weekly prices in the primary and 

terminal markets for their relationship in tueir movement 

by obtaining correlation coefficients between the weekly 

•modal' prices in the primary markets and terminal markets 

for different varieties, (J) returns to storage over the 

season to the sellers, and (4) examination of the weekly 

prices in the three regulated markets for the influence or 

terminal price, total weekly arrivals and total weekly 

sales, using linear regression technique. An attempt ia 

made to present the quantitative flow ot the commodity 

from the primary whole•sale markets to the various terminal 

and consuming markets in the country in Chapter IX. 

Chapter I summarises and presents the conclusions suggested 

by the analysis or the marketing of arecanut in th~ major 

producing districts or this crop. 
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CHA.PTER II 

ARECAWuT •• ITS IMPORTANCE 

Arecanut, more co~~only known as 'betelnut1 , is a 

popular masticatory in India among all sections or people. 

India is the biggest producer or arecanut, the other 

arecanut producing countries being :•Ialaya, the Phillipinea 

and Ceylon. India is also the biggest consumer or areca

nut. ~bile che~ing of arecanut is spread over the entire 

country, its production is mainly confined to the two 

southern States, Kerala and ~ysore, and the eastern State 

of Assam. 

The economic importance or arecanut cultivation in 

India is essentially derived from its being a cultivated 

crop, while this is not so in the other pro~ucing countries. 

Its cultivation is as important in the States growing the 

crop as that or any other co~nercial crop in other parts 

or the country. It is the main and often the only cash 

( crop in the producing areas. It is estimated that about 

\three million people depend on this crop for ti·,eir liv<~l1hood.1 

Because of ita widespread consumption and localised 

production, the comnodity bas assumed a great co~~ercial 

importance. This importance can also be seen from the 

volume or imports into the country in the past anJ even 

currently. 

1 "Report of the w·orklng Group for the Formulation of 
the Fourth Five Year Plan - Proposals on Arecan~t•, lCA~, 
1965, P• 5 • 
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The extent or concentration in the production or 

arecanut, ita cona~~ption and the volume or imports and 

exports are discussed briefly in the following sections. 

I. Acrea.e:e and Production 

As stated earlier, the main arecanut producin~ ~tates 

are Kerala, >lysore ana Aaa&lll. Jmall quantities are also 

produced in the Stat.ea ot ~eat Bengal, Maharasbtra, Madras, 

Andhra Pralesh and Goa. Reliable statistics relating t.o 

the acreage and production or arecanut in the pre• 

Independence period tre lacking. It waa only after the 

establishment of the erstwhile Indian Central Arecanut. 

Committee 1n 19£9 that at.tempta were made in the arecanut 

producing States to estimate systematically the acreage 

and production of arecanut. 

The area under and production of arecanut in the 

various States during the period 1962-6) to 1166•67 are 

presented in Table 2.1, mainly to bring out the extent of 

concentration in the production or the commodity. It c~ 

be seen from the table that about 94 per cent of the area 

under and production of arecanut is account.ed tor by the 

three States, Kerala, ~ysore and Ass~. The former two 
' . 

States accoun~ tor about 75 per cen~ of both the area and 

production. 

Kerala bas the largest share or the area, that' is. 

about 48 per cent or the total, while Mysore accounts for 

28 per cent and Assa~ about l~ per cent. As regards 
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Table 2.1. Area and Production· or Areeanut in India (Statewisej - 1952-6l to 1955-67 

(Area in ThousanJ Hectaree, Production in Thousand Tonnea.) 
• 

State 1962-6) 196)-64 1964-65 1965•66 1966•07 

Area Procluc• ·Area Produc- Area Produc• · Area Produc• Area Pro due• 
tion tion tion tion Uon 

1. lerala 56·74 46o2) 56-70 40·7~ 59-49 )7.16 64·50 40.20 71-20 41.o)O .. (47·54) (1.1.21) (45o84) (1.1.4)) (45.65) 04-56) (47-68) 03 .8)) I ( 50o09) 05·53) jll 

2. Mysore 34·53 41,.61 l4·2S 29.53 )8.57 38-1.9 )6.49 46-J4 )5.95 ,.s.oo 
~ (28 .~) J ()9.77) (27-69) (29.99) (29.59) os.8o) ( 26.97) (38.99) (25o29) (.)8.49) 

• 
.). Aasa11 21.97 14.)2 26·22 20.40 25 ·39 ·. 24·05 26.00 26.00 26-20 26.20 

~ (18.41) (12.77) (21.20) (20·72) (19.48) (22 • .)8) (19.22) (21.88) (18o4J) (21.01) 

4• ~eat Bengal 2.20 2.46 2·20 2·46 2.20 2·46 )o10 1 • .)0 .) • .)0 1.)0 

" (1.84) (2.19) (1.78) (2o50) (1.69) (2.29) (2.28) (1.09) ( 2 .)2) ( 1.04) 

5 • Maharasbtra 2.05 2oS4 1.95 2·4) 2.09 2·94 2.)0 2o40 2.)0 2o20 
~ (1.72) (2.53) (1.58) (2·47) . (1.60) (2o7J) (1.70) (2.02) (1.62) (1o77) 

6. Madras 1.72 1.56 2.19 2·62 2o)8 2.25 2o70 2o40 ).00 2o50 
" (1.41.) (1.)9) Cl·77) (2.66). (1.8)) (2.09) (2.00) (2.02) (2.11) (2.00) ,. 

7• Andhra Pradesh 0.14 o.15 0.18 0.2) 0.21 0.16 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
' (0.12) (0.14) (0.14) (0.2.)) (0.16) (0.15) (0.15) (0.17) (0.14) (0.15) ,. 
Total 119.)5 112.17 12).69 98.46 1JO • .)J 107.51 1.)5.29 118.84 142.15 124·70 

(100.00)(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) . (100.00) (100.00) . 

Source; Deputy Director (Marketing, Economic aasearch and Statistics), Regional Office, Arecanut and Spices 
Oevelop~ent, Goverrunent of Inaia 1 Calicut-5 (Kerala State) • 
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production, till 1363-64 Kerala was the single bigsest 

producer accounting for more than 40 per cent ot the 

country's production. Since 1964-65 Mysore State emerged aa 

the biggest producer with about JS per cent or the country's 

production, Kerala being relegated to the second place 

with about )4 per cent or the production. The share or 
Assam in the total production or the co~oaity is around 

20 per cent. 

During the rive year period 1962-6) to 1166-67, the · 

total area under arecanut in the· country increased by 22.80 

thousand hectares, i.e., by 19.10 per cent. The increase 

in production during the same period was by 12.53 thousand 

tonnea, i.e., by 11.17 per. cent. It should be pointed out 

here that the increase in the area under the crop was 
• 

mainly in the three major areca growing States viz. Ker&la, 

Mysore and Assam. Out or the total increase or·22.80 

thousand hectares, the increase in these three Stat.e~, was 

20.11 thousand hectares. dthin these three States, .t.he 

largest extension or area was in Kerala state rol1~wed by 

Assa~ and Mysore. As regards the production, increase was 

recorded in the ~tatea or Myaore and Assa~. The· increase 

in production in these two States was 15.27 thousand tonnes. 

Kerala, on the other hand, showed a decline.ot'l.9J thou-

sand tonnes. 

II.Consumption 

Except for a s~all quantity or arecanut used as seeds 



and tor export, the entire production is consumed within 

the country. Statistics relating to the inter-Jtate 

movement or arecanut are lacking. In the absence or such 

data1 it is dirticult to estimate the consumption or areca• 

nut in the various States. The only information available 

as regards the consumption is the estimate made by the 

:lirectorate ot l~arketing and Inspect.iun, lioverrlillent ot 

India, tor the year 1957•58• Their estimate was based on 

the data collected from the trade during their survey or 

marketing or arecanut in India. ~uantitiea available tor 

consumption in the various producing States was est~ated 

as follows:• 

Production in the State + Imports from other States 

+ Imports rrom foreign countries - Retention lor seed -

Exports to other Indian States - Axports to foreign 

countries = quantity available tor consumption in the state. 

The per capita consumption or arecanut tor the various 

arecanut producing States and non-producing States estimated 

on this basis 1 is presented in Table 2.2. 

Although these are rough estimates, they elva an idea 

about the extent or consumption or arecanut in the various 

parts or the country. 

The per capi~a consumption or arecanut among the 

producing States was found ~o be the highest in Asaam,1 

1 The per capita consumption ol arecanut in Assam 
appears to be quite large. There is no other source with 
which one can compose these estimates. However, from 
personal enquiries witb knowledgeable sources it is known 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 2.2. Estimated annual per caoita consumption or 
Arecanut in the various States in India 
during 1957•58 

State 

I. Major Producing States 

1. Assam 

2· Kerala 

.). Myaore 

II. Minor Producing States 

1. I-iadraa 

2. West Bengal 

.). Maharaantra and Gujarat 

III. Non•Produci~; States 

lU India 

Per capita consumption 
per year (in lb.) 

le02 

0.6) 

o.sa 
Oe44 

Oe74 

SourceJ "Report on the Marketing or Ar•canuts (Tamil) 
and Betelnuta (Supari) in India•, Directorate 
or Marketing and Inspection, :Olinistry or Food 
and Agriculture, Govern;uent ot India, 1962 1 

P• 52• 

Footnote continued from previous page. 

that in Assam the habit or arecanut cons~~ption is more 
widely prevalent than in the other States. rhis is also 
evident from the National ~ample Survey data. Tbe N.s • .;;. 
17th round data show that rural per capita expenditure 
on pan and eupari in Assam was tbe higbeat or all States 
in India - 74 paise per month - the next· ·highest being 
48 paise in ~lysore and 4l paise in 2-'laJraa and 29 paise in 
Kerala. (National Sample Survey, aeport No. 184. 17th Jiounr..l. 
Indian :>tat.iatical Institute, Calcutta, .'1arch 1~6'), Table 
B.l.9.28, P• 285. 
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more than 4 times or that or i-iyaore or Kerala, the other 

two major arecanut growing States. While the all-India 

per capita consumption was 0.?4,lb tor the non-producing 

States it was found to be only 0.44 lb. 

It may be mentioned here that arecanut is consumed 

both as fresh fruita (unprocessed) and as processed nuts·. 

(dried or boiled kernels prepared from ripe and semi-ripe 

kernels respectively). In Aasa:n and *est. ilengal it 1a 

consumed mainly in the form ot fresh fruits. This practice 

is also prevalent to a lesser extent in Kerala. In the 

other regions the consumption is in the form of processed 

nuts. It was estimated that during 1957•58, about 74 per 

cent or the net available supply was in the form of pro• 

ceased nuts, while the re~aining was in the !or.n ot fresh 

fruit.a.1 

III · I m p o r t s 

Inspite of the tact that India is the biggest prociucer 

ot arecanut in the world, domestic prouuction falls short 

or the country's internal demand. To mevt the internal 

de~and large quantities were until recently b~ing imported 

mainly from Singapore, Malaya and Ceylon. Import ot arecanut 

into India during the period 19ll-l2 to 1966•67 are presented 

in Tables 2·) and 2•4• 

1 Marketing or A.recanut and Setelnut in India, 1962, 
op.cit., P• 1.5. 
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Table 2.3. Average )uinquennial Imports of ~recanut into 
India During 1~11-12 to 1945•45 

Period i,juantitf Value 
(Tonne& (in lakbs Rs.) 

1911•12 to 1g15-15 (Average) 59569 107·2 

1916•17 to 1920-21 • 56210 146.0 

1921-22 to 1925•26 • 59681 1lhl.9 

1926•27 to 1930-.)1 • 61771 22.:> • .) 

19)1•)2 to 1935-36 • 60540 113.6 

1936-37 to 1940•41 • 82225 177·5 

1941•42 to 1945•46 • 17542 SO.) 

Note: Upto March 1937 Burma formed Part of InJia. 

Source: "Report on the Marketing of Arecanut in India", 
Agricultural Marketing Adviser, Government of 
Indi&t 1949t P• 61• 

Imports or arecanut from 1911-12 to 1945•t6 

Table 2.3 gives the average quinquennial !~ports of 

arecanut into India for the period 1911•12 to 1945•46· It 

can be aeen from the table that the volume of importe into 

India remained more or less steady at 60 thousand tonnea 

a year upto 1935•)6. During the yeara immediately preceding 

the outbreak of ill·orld riar II, i.e. during 1936•37 to 1940•41, 

there was a sudden rise in the imports. During the period 

1942-43 to 1945•46, the imports, however, declined con

siderably as the main exporting countriee or Straits 

Settlemente1 Java, ~umatra, etc., fell into the enemy hands. 
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During thia period Ceylon was about the only source ot 

import. After the war the imports again started in

creasing. 

Imports ot Arecanut trom 1947•48 to 1966•67 .. 
The quantity and value ot arecanut imported annually 

during the year£ 1947•48 to 1966-67 are given in Table 

2·4· It can be seen tro~ the table that until the year 

1958-59 the vol~ ot imports showed no trend but Clue• 

tuated around 40 thousand tonoea. There was a steep tall 

in the imports in 1958•59 and since then the vol~ne ot 

imports has continued to decline. The imports declined 

from JO,SOS tonnes in 1957•58 to 18,J6J tonnes in 1958•59 

and to only 510 tonnea in 1965•67. 

The.decline in the ~ports was the result ot a deli• 
. 

berate policy or restricting imports. Though the control 

on the i1nporta ot arecanut at.arted as early as 1947, real 

decline in imports began only fro~ the year 1958-59· 

Juring the period 1947•48 to 1957•58 the policy was to 

restrict the imports or arecanut. However, from 1958•59 

onwards we can see a deliberate policy to curb and 

eventually eliminate all i~porta of arecanut. Since 

April 195), the entire import trad.e ot arecanut 1s bdng 

handled by the State Trading Corporation ot India. In 

its import policy statement tor the year 1966·67 the 

Governmant declared that arecanut was not a licensable article.1 

l 'Import Trade Control Policy', Ministry ot Co~erce, 
Government or India, March 1966. 
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Table 2·!i· ~'Uantitz: and Value of ImEorts or Arecanut into 
India - 19~~-tZ to 1966·6z 

Year ~uantity Value Year t,~uant.ity Vallle 
(April- (Tonnes) ,(lakh R••) (April• ( Tonneal (lakh ilao) 
March) March 

1946-47 36762 )05 o22 1:}58-59 18)5) 83.57 

1947-48 4226 285.)0 1959-60 11.175 71.80 

19Z.S-Z.9 39815 245·77 1960-61 11170 64o6J 
1949-50 39931 240.15 1961-62 10041 45 ·32 
1950-51 1.52)4 34) ·46 1962-6) 8976 )4o61 

1951-52 456)5 465.65 1963-64 2807 1).85 

1952-5.3 )586) )26.84 196~<-65 2674 19.26 

1953-54 )62)6 .)01.75 1965-fG 3J2.l 20·45 

1154-55 JOOOJ 220·59 19(;5-67 510 3 • .)8 

1955-56 42428 4)5.63 

1956-57 40717 544o66 

1957-58 .)08)8 297.66 

Source: 
1. Various issues or the ~Accounts aelating to the Foreign 

(~ea, Air and Land) TraJe and Navigation ot lnaia"• 
issued by the Oapartment ot Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics, Calcutta, Ministry of Co~~erce and 
Industry, Government ot India (for the years 191.6•47 
to 1955-56) • 

2• Various issues of the 'Monthly ~tatiatica of Foreign 
Trade ot India•, issued by the Department ot Co~~ercial 
Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta, Ministry ot 
Commerce and Industry, Government or India (for the 
years 1156•57 to 1]66•67)• 
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As a result or this new policy, no fresh licence was 

issued tor the import or arecanut since April 19661 

fhe imports during 1966·67 were on the basis ot licences 

iaaued during the earlier perio~. A brief account of the 

import trade policy regarding arecanut is given in 

Appendix I· 

The magnitude or import component in the total supply 

(domestic production + imports) can be seen from the 

figures given 1n Table 2·5· 

Table 2o5o Proportion or Imports ot Arecanut to 
Total Supply 

Year 

1952-Sl 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955•56 
1956•57 
1957•58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-6) 
196.)•64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 

Imports as ;, ot 
Total ~upply 

)0.95 
)0o48 
26.29 
.U.Sl 
)2.88 
25·87 
17.21 
1).66 
10.£5 

9·54 
8.47 
2·77 
2.4) 
2·72 o.u 

Note: Total Supply a Domestic Production + Imports. 

It can be seen from this table that during the period 

1952•5) to 1957•58 around .)0 per cent ot the total supply 

was made up of imports. with the reatrict.ion on imports 

this proportion declined continuously over the years to 
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0.41 per cent in 1966-67• 

Consequent to tha decline in imports, the per capita 

availability decreased during the period 1952-5) to 

1966-67 t~ougb there was an increase or 50 per cent in 

the estimated domestic production during the same period. 

~he increased domestic production filled the gap created 

by reduction of imports. But per capita availability 

declined. This waa because the population recorded evan 

a higher increase. The availability per 100 persons 

declined by about 24 per cent, from Jl.98 kg in 1952-SJ 

to 24·4S kg in 1966-67 (Table 2.6). 

The imports or arecanut were mainly through the ports 

ot Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, these being the major porta 

and important trading centres. The share ot the different 

porta in the import ot arecanut is given in Table 2•7• 

The imports were only or processed, but unboilad, whole 

and split nuts, the type ot nuts consumed in the non•producing 

areas ot the countr,y. 

With the stoppage of almost all import, the entire 

demand tor arecanut baa to be met from internal production. 

As the production in the eastern State, Assam, ia largely 

consumed locally the entire demand tor arecanut in the 

rest or the country is met by the two Southern States -

Kerala and ~yaore. 

The only estimates available or the inter-~tate 

movement ot arecanut are thoae made by the Directorate ot 

Marketing and Inspection tor the year 1957•58• Theae 
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Table 2.6. Availability or areeanut per 100 persons 
during 1952-SJ to 1966•67 

Year 

1952•5) 
195)-54 
1954•55 
195;.-55 
1956-57 
1957•58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-6) 
196)-64 
1964-65 
1965-65 
1965-67 

Arecanut - availab1• 
lity (kg) per 100 persona 

)1.98 
)1.20 
28.89 
Jl-57 
)0o48 
28o?J 
25ol7 
2J·9J 
24·11 
2)o20 
22o8) 
2lo89 
22·59 
24·41 
24·45 

Note: (a) Availability per 100 persona • 

Total availability X 100 ~stlmated mid•year 
population 

where, total availability • Production + Imports - Exports. 

(b) The quantity used for seed ia not taken into 
account tor calculating the •total availability' as these 
estimates are not available. However1 as the quantity 
used for seed is verr small, its inclusion would not alter 
the results significantly. 

(c) Availability in 1952•5) is with reference to 
1953- population and ai~larly for the subsequent years. 
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Table 2•7• Share of different porta in the Import ot 
Arecanut into India 

Ports 1948•49 to 1950•51 1951•52 to 1955•56 

Quantity ~ to to• ~uantit7 J, to total 
(Tonne a) tal (Tonnea) 

Calcutta 22039 52·9 18540 48·7 
Bomba7 9890 23·1 12256 32o2 
Madras 9755 23·4 7215 19.0 
Saurashtra Okha 
and Kutch 12 - 34 Ool 

Cochin· - - - -
Total 4l696 100.0 3804S 100.0 

Source: 'Marketing of Arecanut in India', l9o2, op.cit., po)4o 

eati3atea were baaed mainly on the information collected 

from the trading houses during the course or the Marketing 

Adviser's Survey of Arecanut Marketing. Though these are 

rough estimates, they nevertheless indicate the broad 

pattern or the inter-state movement of arecanut. These 

data are given in Table 2 .a. It will be seen trom the 

table that among the three major producing States, exports 

were highest from Kerala and lowest from Assam. The 

proportion or exports to total supply in the State was 

73 per cent tor Kerala, 64 per cent tor Myaore and only 

14 per cent in the case or Assam. !hough Bombay, 8dngal 

and Madras exported as much as 59 per cent, 62 per cent 

and 22 per cent respectively of their total supply, these 



Table 2.8. Estimated ~uantities or Arecanut available tor consumption and Exports in the Dirterent Produc~ng 
States in lndia During 1957•58 

(Quantity in Tonnes) 

Particulars As a am larala My sore Bombay wast Madras Total 
Be al 

A. Production in the State 26445 .)9173 )0)82 2702 17)4 948 101)84 

Imports trom other Indian 
states 586 - 10007 19894 4652 16606 57745 

Imports trom roreign countries - - - 1.)029 15591 2376 )0996 

. 'Iotal (A) 27031 3911) 40)89 J5S25 21977 199)0 184125 

B. Deduct 

Seed 47 77 89 27 2 1 20 

4xporta to Other Indian States .)801 28488 25819 20856 l360S 4)4) 96912 

&xf~Qrta to foreign countries - .. - 161 neg • 48 209 

Total (B) )848 28565 25908 21044 1)607 4392 97364. 

C. Total quantities uailable 
tor consumption (A•E) 2.)18) 10608 14481 11..581 8)70 155.)8 86761 

Exports to other Indian States 
aa ~ or total (A) l4o06 72·72 64.15 59.07 61o91 21o79 

So~ce: ftReport on the Marketing ot Arecanut (T&mul) and Betalnuts (Supari) in India•, Directorate or 
Marketing and Inspection, Govern~ent ot India, 1962, P• 177• 
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were the imports from the other Indian States and foreign 

countries. These States depended mainly on imports fro• 

other States as well as from other countries tor their 

supply as their production formed only abo~t 14 per cent 

of their requirenent. 

IV.E X p 0 r t a 

Small q~antitiea ot arecanut are exported from India. 

D&talla or exports of arecanut tor the period 19U•l2 to 

1966-67 are ginn in Tables 2.9 and 2 .. 10. It can be seen 

from the tablea, that exports remained around the same 

level or about 200 tonnes annually d~ring the entire period 

1911•12 to 1966•57• The only exceptions to this uniror• 

trend wer& during 19)6•)7 to 1940•41 and 1941•42 to 1945•46• 

Table 2.9. Exports or Arecan~t through British Indian 
Porta • 1911•12 to 1945•46. 

~e.ntur V'alue 
(to{inea (in 1akh .iiao) 

1911•12 to 1915•16 Average 194 1.10 
1916•17 to 1920•21 • 228 1.70 
1921•22 to 1925•26 • 175 1e70 
1Y26•27 to 19JO•J1 • 187 2.00 
1931•)2 to 19)5•)6 • 168 1o)O 
1936•37 to 1940•41 • 6)68 1).96 
1941-42 to 1945•46 • 855 5·26 

Note: Upto March 19)7 Burma to~ed part of Ind!a. 

So~rce: "iieport on the l•1arketing of Arecanuta in India", 
Agricult~ral Marketing Adviser, Government ot 
India, 1949• P• 62. 
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Table 2.10. quantity and ialue or ~xports of Arecanut 
fro~ India - 1946-47 to 1965-67 

Year ( Aprll~"'arcb) 

1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-5) 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1951-62 
1962-6) 
196)-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 

Source 

~uanutr 
(Tonnea 

679 
520 
309 
149 
236 
170 
211 
203 
171 
181 
227 
210 
199 
207 
151 
12) 
110 

87 
200 
)50 
208 

ialue 
(in lakh as.) 

12.64 
7o98 
5·76 
4-68 
5-98 
?.20 
1·48 
8.05 
7·23 
7·75 

10.22 
10.47 
13.88 
12.66 

9·73 
So6l 
8e22 
7·25 

1.).05 
28o28 
18.)5 

1. Various issues of the 'Accounts Relating to the Foreign 
(Sea, Air and Land) Trade and Navigation of India•, 
issued by the Department of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics, Calcutta, Ministry or Commerce and 
Industry, Government ot India (tor the years 1945•47 
to 1955·56) • 

2. Various issues ot the 'Monthly Statistics of Foreign 
Trade ot India•, Department or Co~nercial Intelligence 
and Statistics, Calcutta, ~inistry of Co~~erce and 
Industry, Government of India (tor the years 1956•57 
to 1966-67). 
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the annual aYerage exports during ~he years l~J6•J7 to 

1940•41 increased fro~ 168 tonnes in the previous period 

to 6J68 tonnea. In the subsequent period it declined to 

8JS tonnea. This sudden increase in the exports was a 

result of the imports by Burma. Prior to March l~J7 1 

Burma formed part of India. Burma started importing from 

India in 19J7•38 and these imports continued only up to 

1~42•43• The increased exports during this period were 

trom the port or Bengal. It these exports are excluded, 

it will be seen that the annual exports were around 200 

tonnes. 

The major importing countries from India are Singapore 

and Kenya. Small quantities are also exported to Aden, 

Ceylon, U.K. and :•1alaya. 'fhe exports are mainly ot 

superior grade arecanuta including scented and specially 

processed units. 

The foregoing discussion reveals that :· 

(1) Arecanut cultivation is ot great economic import

ance to the three .3tates ot Kerala, :o~ysore, and Assam which 

together account tor 94 per cent or Injia's production. 

(ii) ascauae ot the localized production and wide• 

spread consumption t.l1e com:11odity 1a ot cousiderable 

commercial importance, and 

(iii) the co~ercial importance is further enhanced by 

the tact that the imports which earlier constituted nearly 

a third or the total domestic availability, have been 
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practically stopped and ~hat the national market is 

almost entirely dependent on the production tro~ the two 

southern States ot Kerala and Mysore. 

Selection ot the Mysore State tor the present study 

was natural, the State being the single biggest producer 

ot arecanut in the country. aven within the Xysore State 

the production or arecanut is largely lL,ited to a te~ 

districts. The nature ot concentration in the production 

ot the crop within the State, the extent or retention by 

the producers tor home consumption, etc., and the volume 

ot arrivals in the regulated market vis•a•vis the production 

are discussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTE!l III 

PRODUCTION Oil' ARECANUT AND AlHIVALS I~ THE: 

REGULAT~D MARK6TS 

It was seen in the previous chapte~ that production 

or arecanut in lndia is largely confined to three States 

and the Mysore State is the single bigge6t produce~ ot 

this crop. In this chapte~ we !Urthe~ delineate the 2ajor 

producing areas ot this crop within the Myso~e ~tate, the 

important ~egulated ma~keta to~ a~ecanut in these majo~ 

producing areas and show that a~ecanut ia largely sold in 

these regulated markets. 

It will be seen trom the discuesion in this chapter 

that within the Mysore State production or arecanut is 

largely confined to the !'our districts, Shimoga, Chicklllagalur1 

North Kana~a aad South Kanara. These lou~ districts account 

tor about 75 pe~ cent ot the area under the crop and its 

production. Arecanut, like any othe~ plantation crop, is 

mainly a market-oriented crop and as such more than 90 

per cent ot the production is sold. The bulk ot the pro• 

duction in these four districts as well as part of the 

production in the neighbouring districts are p~imarlly 

market~in the six regulated markets located in these 

districts. ~ales outside these regulated markets by the 

proctuce~a appears to be prevalent in the Sbimoga, Cbicka

magalu~ and South Kanara districts, possibly because or tbe 

long distance ot the regulated markets rro~ so~e ot'the 
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producing cen~res. I~ may be pointed ou~ that the produce 

sold by the producers outside the regulated market in 

South Kanara dietrict is brought tor re•sale in the Mangalore 

market by the anall traders. In the case or Sh1moga and 

Chickamagalur districts this does not seem to be happening 

which is reflected 1n the low arrivals in these markets 

compared with the estimated production tor these districts. 

Judging from the volume ot arrival ot arecanut in the regu• 

latad markets, Mangalora, (in South Kanara district), 

Shimoga (in Sbimoga district) and Sirai (in North Kanara 

district) are the major arecanut markets. These three 

markets handled nearly 75 per cent ot the total arrival or 

arecanut in the six markets serving the tour producing dis• 

tricta. 

The present chapter ia divided into tour broad sections. 

The areas of production and the methods ot cultivation are 

discussed in the f'irat section. This provides juatif'ication 

tor concentra~ing on the four major producing districts in 

the subsequent diacusaiona. The nature ot the available 

atatlstica relating to the acreage and production of' this 

crop in the Mysore State and the trends in acreage and 

production during the period 195J•60 to 1966•67 are discussed 

in the second section. The extent ot retention tor home 

consumption, seed, etc., by the producers is discussed 1n 

section three. In the fourth section the production 

estimates tor these tour major producing districts are 
. 

compared with the actual arrivals in the regulated markets 
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in these districte to bring out the importance or these 

markets as far as marketing ot arecanut is concerned in 

these districts. 

I· REGIOl~S OF PRODUCTIJN 

Cultivation or arecanut in Mysore ~tate is mainly con

fined to the two •malnad• (i.e. hilly tract) districts or 

Shimoga and Chickamagalur and the closely similar parts or 

the two coastal districts, ~outh Kanara and North Kanara. 

These tour districts together account for about 75; of the 

State!s -acrea£e and production or arecanut (Table 3.1). 

In 1~55-67 the area under arecanut in these districts was 

25,475 hectares as against 35,949 hectares in the State, 

with an estimated production of 45,215 tonnes against 51,072 

tonnes for the State. while South Kanara district accounted 

tor about 23 per cent or the area under arecanut in the 

State, the largest producer was ~himoga district account

ing for about 25 per cent or the State's proJuction. 

within these four dis~ricts, the cultivation or the 

crop is further confined to sorne taluks. l'his can be seen 

from Table 3.2 which g~v,~s the taluk-wise area under the 

crop in these tour di~tricts tor so~e years. In Shimoga 

district, though all the 9 taluks reported sorna acreage 

under the crop, 5 taluka accounted fur abou' 92 per cent . 
of the area under the crop in the district, while one taluk 

alone accounted tor as much as 41 per cent. Similarly, in 

the case of Chickamagalur district also while one taluk 



Table l .1. Area and Produetlon or Areeanut in the I!~!portant Areeanut Growing Districts ot 
Mysore State, 1959-60 to 1y65•67 

District 

Sb1.llloga 

Chickaillagallll" 
~ 

South ltanara 
~ 

North Kanara 

Total 

My sore 

Hassan 

Cbitradurg 

Total 
~ 

Other districts 
f, 

Total State 

(Area in Hectares. Production in Tonnes) 

1959-60 

Area Produo• 
tion 

6483 llU7 
(20.07) 02.12) 
5101 ))15 

(lSo79) (9•55) 
6059 5222 

(18.76) (15.05) 
6865 75.35 

(21·25) (21-71) 

24508 27219 
(75•87) (78o43) 

864+ N • .a. 
(2.67) -

1238 N .a. 
().8)) -

1861 · N.R. 
( 5·76) -

27U 2032 
(8.50) (5.85) 
6707·· .· ~20)2 
(20.76).(5.1!5) 
1085 5456 
().)5) (15.72) 

1960•61 1~61-62 

Area Produc• Area 
tio11 

Produc
tion 

6530 
(19.72) 

5165 
(15.60) 

6020 
(18.18) 

6875 
(20.76) 

13497 
02.)Z.) 
)7/IJ 
(8.96) 
6417 

(1;.)7) 

8)58 
(20 .OJ) 

21.590 32012 
(7Z.o26) (75o70) 

13Z.4* 51)+ 
(4.06) (1.23) 

12)9 1437 
(). 74) ().45) 

1692 2030 
( 5J.O) (4.86) 

2922 2154 
(8.82) (5.17) 
7197 6131. 
( 2lo 72) (14 • 71} 
1329 )589 
(4.02) (8.59) 

65)5 
(20.00) 

5064 
tl5·50) 

5711 
(17·1t~) 

6902 
(21.1.}) 

24212. 
(7lto12) 

11812 
(26.12) 

1.842 
(10.71) 

9673 
(21·39) 

961) 
(21.26) 

)5940 
(79oZ.8) 

1259+ 1+61+ 
().85) (1.02) 

1294 1154 
0-96) (2·55) 

1766 1200 
(5·41) (2.65) 

JOll . t.58J 
(9o22) (10.1)) 
7330 7398 •. 
(22•ltlt) (l6oZ.6) 
1119 1887 
0·44) (Z..06) 

)2300 34707 ))116 417.35 )2651 . 45225 
(100.00) (lOO.OJ) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) · (lOJ.OO) 

1962-6) 

Area Produc-
tion 

6628 lJlJZ. 
(19.20) OJ .12) 

1.927 5221 
(14·27) (13~17) 

?161 6407 
(20·74) (16.16) 
69~7 8312 

(20.15) (20.96) 

2567.3 )3071. 
<74·36) <8J .41) 

1368 . 698 
().96) (1.76) 

1281 802 
0·71) (2.02) 

1721 920 
(J.o99) (2o)2) 

25~2 3661 
(7-50) (9·2)) 
6962 6081 
(20.16) (15·33) 
1891 500 
( 5 ·48) (1.26) 

.34526 39655 
(100.00) (100.00) 

-------------------------------------------------
District 

Shimoga 

Chicka.'llagalur 
~ 

South Xanara 

" North Kanara 

Total 

Myaore 

Hassan 

Chitradurg 

Tumkur 

Total 
~ 

Other districts 
~ 

Total Stata 

1963-64 
Area Produc• 

tion 
6657 1)5)6 

(19.44) ( 24·87) 
5001 42)7 

(14.60) (7o78) 
7530 7622 

(21.99) (11..00) 

Area 

6691 
(17.)5) 
5059 

(13 .12) 

Produc
tion 
10707 

(24·74) 
5988 

(lJ .84) 
9726 7621 

(25·22) .(:t.?.G1) 

'1965•66 
Area 

6750 
(16.50) 
4416 

(l2ol0) 
8222 

(22·53) 

977) 
(20.01) 
7118 

(11..57) 
6211 

(12.71) 
6981 16618 6989 6935 7028 85JO 

(20.38) ()0.5)) (18.12) (16.02) (19.26) (17.1.6) 

26169 4201J 
(76o41) (77ol8) 

65.3 
(1.91) 
1369 

(4.00) 
1470 
(4.2~) 

3291 
(9.61) 

1102 
(2.02) 
1787 
() ·28) 
617 

(lolr.,). 
6453 
(11.86) 

281.65 .31251 
(7Jo8l) (72o2l) 
675 1200 

(1.75) (2.77) 
1)98 1540 
(3.62) (3.56) 
)072 856 
(7·95) (1.98) 
)285 6477 
(8.52) (14·97) 

26416 31632 
(72o39) (64o75) 

578 
(1.58) 
1254 
().4ft) 

• )225 
(8.84) 
3521 
(9.65) 

1686 
0-45) 
1828 
().?It) 

1325 
(2.?1) 

10174 
(20.83) 

6783 9959 8430 10073 8578 15013 
(1~.81) (18.)0) (21.84) (23•28) (2Jo5l) (JOo7J) 
1295 2461 1677 1955 11.97 2206 
(3.78) (4.52) (4.35) (4.51) (4.10) (4·52) 

1966-67 
Area Produc

t~n 

6388 
(17-77) 
5197 

(lfto46) 

15830 
(25·92) 
8J96 

(13·75) 
8222 8962 

(22.87) (14.67) 
6668 12027 

(l1So55) (l9o69) 

261.75 
(7).65) 
577 

(1.60) 
1376 
() ·83) 
2801 
(7·79) 
)2)2 
( 8.90) 

45215 
(74-0J) 
1674 
(2.74) 
1152 
(1.89) 
1.381 
(2·26) 
9275 
(15.19) 

7986 13482 
< 22.21> <.22 .o8 1 
1488 2)75 
(1..14) ().89) 

)4247 544.33 )8572 43279 36491 48851 . J591t9 61072 
(100.00)(100.00) (100.00)(100.00) (100.00)(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

• Figures relate to both :-tysore and Mandya districts. N .a. = Not rleported. 
Percentages to state totals are indicated in parentheses. 

w ... 

Source: Area- Various issues or the 'Annual Season anJ Crop deport•, Depart~ant. or Statistics 
Govern:nent or 1-tysoreo Banga1ore. ' 

Proiuctlon - Report on the •Sample Surny ror the Correct Est.ill&tion or Ana and Yield or 
Arecanut in Mysore State• , Depart1nent or Stat.iaticso Government or Myaore 1 Bangalore tor the respective years. 





Table l•2 - Contd. 

1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-6) 196)-64 1964-65 

6. Coondapur 50) 50) 512 516 516 516 

~ (8.)0) ( 8 • .)6) (8.96) (7-21) (6.85) ( 5 .))) 

7• Udipi 372 261 261 265 266 266 

~ (6.14) (4 • .)4) (4.57) (J.?O) ().5)) (2.7.3) 

Total District 6059 6020 5711 7161 75)0 9726 

(lQcJ .OO) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (lOJ.OO) (100.00) 

IV. North lanara District w w 
1. Sirai 2282 225) 2254 2282 2270 2281 

~ ()).24) 02·77) ()2.67) ()2.80) (J2·52l ()2.64) 

2· Siddapur 2)20 2)22 2)20 2.Hl 2.341 2.)16 

/. ()).79) ()) ·77) ()) .61) ()).51) ()J .5)) ().).14) 

). Yellapur 869 889 894 899 921 924 

~ (12e66) (12.9)) (12.95) (12.92) (1).19) (1).22) 

4• Honnavar 619 626 640 64) 651 655 

" (9.02) (9.11) (9.27) (9.24) (9.).)) (9.)7) 

5· lCumta 296 297 )OJ .304 )0) )18 
-

·1 .. (1 •• )2) (4.)5) (4 • .)9) (4.)7) ( 4 ·.34) (4·55) 

6. Anko1a 217 "219 221 221 221 221 
.;J, ().16) . (3.19) ().20) ().18) . ().17) (J .16) 

7• Shatkal 174 17J 175 175 177 178 

~ (2·5)) (2.52) (2.54) (2.51) (2·54) (2.55) 
8. Supa 64 68 67 70 68 68 

(0.9)) (0.98) (0.97) (1.01) (0.97) (0.97) 
9. Iarwar 15 17 18 18 18 18 

;. (0.22) (0.25) (0.26) (0.26) (0.26) (0.26) 
10. Mundagod 9 9 10 14 11 10 

" (0.1.3) (Ql.1.3) (0.14) (0.20) (0.15) (0.14) 
11. Haliyc.l - - - - - -

Total District 6865 6875 6902 6957 6981 6989 
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

• Percentages te •istricte ~•tale are g1Yen in parentheses. 

Source: Depart~ent ot Statistics, Government ot Mysore, Bangalore. 



had 42 per cent or the district's area under the crop, 

82 per cent waa accounted tor by 4 taluka. or the 10 

taluk•a reporting area under arecanut in North lanara 

district only three taluks accounted tor about 7~ per cent 
• 

ot the area under the crop in the district. Similar is the 

caae ot South Ianara district where three taluka bad 78 

per cent ot the district's area with one taluk accounting 

tor as much as SO per cent. 

Thus 61 per cent or the total area under arecanut 1n 

the State waa located in lS taluks or the 4 major producing 

districts ot the State. Further, tbeae lS taluks also 

accounted tor nearly 83 per cent ot the area under areca

nut 1n these tour districts viz• Sbimoga, Chickamagalur, 

North Ianara and South Kanara. Being the maio and often 

the only cash crop, cultivation or arecanut ia or great 

economic importance to these regions. This can be seen. 

trom the intensive methods or cultivation practised in 

these regions. Thia ia diacuaaed in the following para-. . 
graphs. 

Cultivation Methode 

The crop ia grown mostly in regular gardena. The 

cultural practices vary considerably between the •malnad' 

and closely similar tracts or the coastal districts on the 
.. 

one hand and the •maidan• (i.e., the plain) region on the 

other. The cultivation ot the crop in these two regions 

is described below briefly. 
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In the •malnad' and coastal districts the predominant 

soils are the tJPical reddish•clay or clay soils, spoken 

ot as lateritic, often molted witb light coloured clays 

with considerable admixture of small rounded nodules or 

hydrated oxides of iron common in ~cb eoila. These soils 

are not very well suited tor the cultivation or areca palma. 

However, good growth of the palm is made possible by the 

peculiar and labourious methode ot cultiva~lon and manuring 

which are designed to build up and conserve soil fertility. 

The heaYf and torrential rainfall during the south

west monsoon and the broken hilly nature ot the country, 

with eteep and narrow valleys alternating witb Jungle-clad 

upland billa and alopea are the special characteristics ot 

thie part of the region, and the cultivation methode are 

a~irably well adapted to meet these conditiona.1 

The areca gardena are situated invariably 1n the narrow 

widths of the valley. The steep aides ot the valley provide 

the necessary protection from the aonsoon winds and beating 

.rains. The valley bottoms are generally made into one 

level. Long narrow terraces are also made at more than one 

level d•pending upon the elopes of the aides. Along the 

middle of the natural drainage line the main drain ia dug. 

The drain ie about 3'-4' deep and 21 wide and ie led from 

the head of tbe garden to tbe outlet at the end ot the 

1 Yegna Narayana Aiyer, A.K., "Field Crops of India", 
Bangalore Press, Bangalore, 1958, P• £95· 
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garden• Irrigation cbannela are laid out higher up the 

Yalley aide along the margin ot the garden. 

Banana suckers are planted as a nurse and ahade crop 

to the areca palma. These are kept up throughout the lite 

or the garden by replacement• as a part or the routine 

cultiYation every year. Banana ia planted at the rate ot 

one per every areca seedling. 

Generally, in a tully planted arecanut gar4en, there 

are palma ot three age groups. After some 10 to 20 years 

or the planting or one batch ot areca palms, a tresh batch 

ot palma ia planted, that is, new plantation starts when 

the first planted are in full bearing stage. After another 

10-20 years or the second planting, a third round ot palma 

are planted,ao that there are three age groupe: the oldest 

being almost past the age or truittulneaa (i.e. about 40 

years) , the next one in full bearing stage and the youngest 

coming up to take the place ot the oldeat. The gardena are 

&lao generally underplanted with pepper, betelvinea and 

cardamom. 

The annual cultivation is elaborate, comprising ot 

digg-ing around the base ot the trees, t.urning the soil in 

the entire garden, application ot manure, addition ot fresh 

earth, etc. Great care is alao taken to prevent the washing 

ott ot the soil by the torrential rains. 

On the basis ot the practices in carrying out these 

operations, the tour major producing district• can broadly 



be classified into two groupa~1 

(1) Shi110ga, Chickamagalllr and South Kanara, and 

(2) Rorth Kanara. 

In the tirat group, the annual operations excepting irriga• 

· t1on, are carried out only on one-third or the garden, 

because ot the hi&h operational coat. This in ertect 

means that these operations are carried out once in three 

years on each plot ot land. Alter turning the soil around 

one-third ot the area in the garden, chemical and farmyard 

manure are applied around the baae or the palm. Green 

leafy twigs, obtained trom the adjoining jungles, are 

spread over the entire garden to a thickness ot about three 

teet and this layer o~ leaves is covered with fresh earth 

to a height or one and ~ halt to two teet. The treah 

earth is obtained by cutting the hill aides. During summer 

months the entire garden ia irrigated at least once a week. 

After the onset ot monsoon, the arecanut bunches are 

sprayed with bordeaux mixture to prevent fungus attack. 

In North Kanara district the practice la somewhat 

different and more elaborate. The application or manure, 

turning or the soil, etc., are done tor all the palma in 

the garden every year. The base or the palm is cleared 

ot weeds and farm-yard and chemical manures are applied. 

Alter this, the surface area about two·teet around the base 

1 These details were collected !rom the culti~atora in 
these districts at the time o£ our survey during 1966-67· 
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or each palm 1s covered with dry leafy twigs. These are 

obtained from the a·jjoining jungles. Because or their 

ahgrt supply, the leaves are not spread over the entire 

garden. The leaves are then covered with fresh earth to a 

height ot about one root. The earth;ia obtained tro11 the 

ridges between the rows ot pal~• in the garden. These 

ridges are tormed once in three to tour years to a height of 

three teet by bringing fresh earth tro:a outaide. 'l'o re

tain moisture during summer months, thw entire garden is 

covered with dry grass, locally called '!arada•, to a 

thickness or one tootJ a thin layer of earth is spread 

over the grass. 

Besides epraying bordeaux miittlre'to the arecanut 

bunch during monsoon, the bunches are covered with areca 

spatb~e.1 This work begins with the collection or ~sea 
spathes from the middle or October till th~ end or May. 

The spathes are dried and kept in bundle~. Attar ths onset 

ot rains, these are cut to make the covers tor the arecanut 

bunches. For tying these covers bamboo pins and banana 

strips are used. The raw material except the bamboo pins 

are obtained in the garden. One cultivators accounts 

showed that the total expenses incurred for collecting the 

areca spathes, preparing the cov~rs and tying them round 

1 The larg• sh~athing bract, or pair or bracts, enclos
ing an inflorescence on the same axis, called a spadix. 
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the arecanut bunches including the coat of bamboo pine, 

came to about Rs. )17 per acre during 1966-67· 

The cultivation practices in the •maidan• (i.e. 

plain) districts are markedly different from those followed 

in the malnad and coaatal diatricta. In the tank irrigated 

areas in tbe plains the soil is mainly of clay-loam or 

clay and the palms grow on these soils with great luxuriance. 

The areca gardena are situated in the open and flat country 

near tanka and rivera because or the heavy irrigation re

quired. The gardens are generally mixed with other fruit 

trees like mango, jack, coconut, plantain, etc., because 

ol the ahade and cool a~osphere required by the palms. 

Plantains are put aa a nurse crop and do not form a prominent 

and permanent feature aa in the malnada. In the pure areca 

gardena the main provision is for irrigation and elaborate 

arrangements tor drainage are not necessary except in 

heavy soila, liable to water logging. As in the case ot 

malnad and coastal regions, in the plains also a tully 

planted garden consists or palma or three age groupe. The 

annual operations mainly comprise of application ot manare 

around the base or the palm and irrigation. 

Aa to the size of arecanut holdings, it ~Y be 

mentioned that in the •malnad• districts it varies from 1 

to 40 acres and in the •maidan• region 2f to 15 acres. 

In lerala and Assam, the two other important arecanut 

growing States, the size or arecanu~ holdings varies between 

one and two acrea.l However, it may be mentioned that large 

l Report on the Marketing or Arecanut in India, 1~62, 
op.cit •• PP• 10-12. 
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arecanut holdings are likely to be taw in number and bold• 

1ngs or 40· acres would really be exceptions. It was 

observed during our survey in the tour major producing 

districts that the average aiae or arecauut holding was 

around 5 acres and holders or large arecanut gardena gene• 

rally leased out a substantial portion or the holding.1 

The areca palm takes about 10-12 years to come to 

bearing. The flowering season is fro~ December to June and 

the bulk or the flowering takes place between December and 

April. &ach palm produces three to tour bunches at inter• 

vals varying from l to 4 weeks. The fruita take 9 to ll 

months to mature. The harvesting starts generally from 

early September and continues till i4arch u the bunches 

are or varying age. Further, the harvesting time also 

depends upon the quality ot nuts required. The nuts ara 

harvested in tender, semi-ripe and ripe condition. In 

Shimoga and Chickamagalur districts the outs are harvested 

mostly when they are tender fro111 which sliced and boiled 

nuts are prepared. In South Kanara district, the nuts are 

harvested when they are tully ripe from which sen-dried 

whole outs are prepared. In North Kanara district. botb 

semi-ripe and ripe nuts are harvested. llohile from the 

1 Referring to the 1~61 census data on size groupwiae 
distribution, based on 20 per cent sample, ol cultivating 
households we lind that tor the important arecanut growing 
taluks in the malnad and coastal districts very few hold
ings (inclusive or other crops) exceed lS acres. Holdings 
ot arecanut garden over 15 acres are thus likely to be 
very small in number (Census ot India, 1961: 'District 
Census Hand Book• tor the respective districts). 
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ripe nuts, sun•dried whole nuts are prepared, boiled 

whole nuts are prepared from the semi-ripe nuts. 

II. TRENDS IN ACREAGE AND PRODUCTI;)N 

Presently statistical information about area under 

arecanut and production of the nuts ia available for the 

State fro~ two sources - one, the 'official estimates' as 

reported by the revenue agency, and the other, the result 

or the sample survey conducted by the State aureau or 

Economies and Statistics every year since 1959•1960. Before 

proceeding to discuss the trends in acreage and production, 

it is necessary to mention th'e limitations or these data 

arising necessarily'out or the estimation procedures in· 

volved in them. Hence, the methods or estimation adopted 

in these two estimates and their comparability are discussed 

first before selecting the series for our purpoee. The 
• 

analysis ia confined to the period 1959-60 to 1966-67, 

for which the t~o separate estimates are available. 

Estimation or area 

1. Official estimates 

The official estimates are published in the Annual 

Season and Crop Rdport by the ~tate Department ~r Statistics. 

These esti~ates are basod on the crop rdgisters called the 

'PAHANI3 1 ~aintained by the revenue officials at the village 

level. Because of the mixed nature of arecanut garJens a 

certain degree or subjective element is involved in these 



estimates, as the allocation of area to the different crops 

grown in an areca garden is done by eye estimation ot the 

village revenue officer. Arecanut is classified aa a •non• 

forecast crop•. The estimates ot area under the crops falling 

in tbia category are ad hoc estimates and do not have the 

aame degree or accuracy aa that or 'forecast• crops.1 

2. Sa'llple Survey 

The erstw~ile Indian Central Arecanut Committee jointly 

with the State Government launched in 1959•60 a scheme tor 

the correct estimation or area and production baaed on 

sample survey, as the existing official estimates were thought 

to be detective owing to the subjective element involved and 

the unscientific method of esti~ation. Since 1959•60 these 

sample surveys are being conducted by the State Department 

of Statistics every year. These surveys cover 8 districts 

accounting tor about 96~ or the area under arecanut in the 
• 

State. 

For this survey, the method of stratified multi•stage 

random sampling is adopted. The villag~growing arecanut 

were claaaitied into two strata:_(l) villagesgrowing a 

aixed crop or arecanut and coconut on the same field, and 

(2) villages growing only arecanut,on the basis or information 

supplied by the village revenue agency. The villages in 

each of these two groups are listed according to the total 

1 •Estimates or Area and Production of Principal Crops 
in India", 196)•64 and 1964-65 (SUIIlrllary TableaJ, uirect.orate 
or ~conomica and Statistics, MJ.niatry of Food and Agriculture, 
Government of India, P. IV. 
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area under arecanut in them, ae reported by the official 

revenue agency. Then a rando~ sample or 50 villagea from 

each ot these tvo atrata is selected tor eati~ation ot the 

number of palma, area, yield rate and production. In each 

year the sample ia changed by retaining some villages from 

the previous year's aample and &electing the rest of the 50 

afresh• The nuaber ot villages retained from the previous 

year's s~ple has varied from year to year. 

Esti~ation Procedure 

Excepting tor the two rounds, 196)-64 and l964-6S, the 

method adopted in estimating the total number ot palms ia 

as follows: 

In the sample villages all the arecanut palms, grown 

in regular gardena and as 'stray' are enumerated. Further, 

at the time ot enumeration the palms are classified as 
~ 

bearing and non-bearing. The total number ol palma enumerated 

in the sample vill~ea h d.idded by the orticially reported 

area under arecanut in those vUlages to arrive at the 

average number ot palms per acre. By multiplying this 

avera&e number ot pal111s per acre vith the area reported under 

the crop in all the villages in the stratum, the total nu~ber 

ot palms in the stratum is estimated. A simple addition 

of the eatilllates for the two strata gives the ea~L~ated 

number .ot palms in a dis~rict. The sample surveys do not 

check on the area estimate ot the official agency; rather 

the survey usee this area es~imate tor estimating ~he total 



number or palms in the districts under survey. 

During 196)•64 and 1964•65 the method ot estimating 

the total number or palms was slightly different from the 

rest ot the years. IJuring l96J-64, about 50 percent or 

the sample villages was retained from the rirst (l9S9•6u), 
• 

second (1950•61) and third (1961•62) rounds or the survey 

and the rest were selected afresh. on the basis or the total 

n~~ber or palma in the selected villages in the first three 

rounds or the survey and the observed numbers in the newly 

selected villages, the average number or palms per village 

was arrived at. Multiplying this average number ot palms 

per village with the number or villages reporting (in 

official returns) arecanut cultivation in the stratum gave 

the total nu~ber ot palma in the stratum. By adding the 

estimates for the two strata, the number ot palma in the 

district was arrived at. A a~ilar proceduro was adopted 

tor the year 1964-65. 

The estimate of area under the crop is arrived at by 

expressing the estimated total number ot palma in terms 

ot area. This ia done in the following way: 

In the sample villages a certain number or gardena 

having only areaanut palma (Pure gardena) are selected. 

The total number or palma in these selected gardena ia 

counted and the area under theae gardena ia obtained by 

maaaur~~ent. The total number or palma divided by the total 

area ot these gardena gives the number or palma per acre it 

the crop 1a cultivated as a pure crop. The total estimated 
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number or palma in the district di~ided by the number or 

pal~• per acre in pure gardena, gives the estimated area 

under the crop in the district. 

Estimated Area under the Crop and their Co~parability 
• 

The estimated area under arecanut according to the 

ottic1al revenue agency and the sample eur~ey and the dif

ference between the two estimates tor the State tor the 

period 1959•60 to 1966•67 are gi~en in Table 3·3· It can 

be seen trom the Table that not only do these estimates 

differ widely in ma&~itude but also the year to year changes 

differ in the direction ot change. Firstly, the aample 

eurvey estimates or area are generally much higher than the 

official estimates tor the state. As the area in the aample 

survey is estimated by dividing the est~ated total number 

ot palma by the number ot palma per acre in pure gardena 

where the density ot areca palms is supposed to be greater 

than in the mixed gardena, one would expect the sL~ple 

survey estimates of area to be smaller than official est~atea 

or area. But the results (fable 3.3) do no~ bear this out. 

The inclusion ot area under stray pal~• (which possibly 

is omitted in the official estimates) cannot explain thia 

as the area estimated under stray pal~• 1a Ysry small· 

Though the sample aurvey estimates are generally higher 

than the ofticial estimates tor the Sta~e, they are not so 

in the case or each individual district (Table 3·4)• For 

example, in the case ot Sh1moga district, the sample survey 



Table l.l. Official and Sa~ple Survey Estimates ot Area under Arecanut in Mysore State - 1959-50 
to 1966•67 

tear Official Sample Change oYer tbe previous year Difference between the 
~stimate Survey Two istimatea (col. ) -

Eati• Official Estimate Sample SurYey Estimate col. 2.) 
mate 

(Hectarea)(Hecta- (Hectares) C'l (Hectares) (~) (Hectares) (;) 
res) 

1 2 ) ,. ~ 6 7 8 9 

1959-60 )2)00 29361t - 29)6 - 9.09 

1960-61 ))116 .)1940 + 816 + 2.~) + 2576 + 8o77 - 1176 - 3·55 

1961-62 )2661 )2952 - lt75 - lolt) + 1012 + J.lz + 291 + 0.89 

1962-6.) )4526 341.58 + 1865 + So7l + 1506 + Ito 57 - 68 - 0.19 

1963-64 )4247 41131 - 279 - o.a1 + 667) + 19.)7 + 6884 + 20.10 

1961t•6S )8572 40295 + 4)25 + 12.6J - 836 - 2o0) + 172) + lt·47 

1965-65 )6491 40574 •· 20Sl - ~·40 + 279 + Oo69 + 408.) + 11.19 

1965-67 35949 40687 - 542 - z.oz + llJ + 0.28 + 47J8 + 1).16 

~ 
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eati~atea are lower than the official estimates in aix 

out ot the eight years, while for Chickamagalur district 

it is lower than the official es~imatea only in two years. 

Further, the difference between the two estimates is also 

quite marked in the individual districts. 

Secondly, the annual fluctuations in the area eati• 

mated by the sample surveys and to some extent in the 

estimates of the official agenc7 appear to be rather 

incompatible with the perennial nature or areca g4rdena. 

Thouth a sudden increase in the area is understandable, a 

sudden substantial decline in the area is not easily 

explainable. The ott'icial estimates show a much stnaller 

fluctuation from year to year than the sL~ple fturvey esti• 

mates. The magnitude or annual fluctuations can be sean 

quite clearly from the districtwise figures, while such 

fluctuations •re concealed tor the St~te as a whole because 

or aggregation. For example, the sample survey estimate 

or area tor Chickamagalur district rise and tall alter• 

natively during the eix years from 1951•60 to 1955-6S 

(TaO!e loS) • 

Further, both these estimates also differ in th& 

direction ot change. While one estimate shows an 1ncr~ase 

in the area under the crop, the other esti~ate shows a 

decline. For ex~ple, tor South Kanara dist~ict, while 

official estimates record an increase or 2196 hectares in 

l961t-6S ·rroa the previous year, the sample survey esti'llstea 

show a decline ot 1 1 027 hectares; far Chicka•uagalur district, 
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Table ~-~· Districtwise Area Under Arecanut in Mzsore State Accordin' to the Official and Sam2le 

Survez Estimates - 19~9-60 to 1255-6Z 
(Area in Hectares) 

Diatrict 1959-60 1960-61 1951-62 1962-6.3 195.3-61t 1961t-65 1965-66 1966-67 

1o ShiniO£;a A 648) 65JO 6535 602$ 6657 6591 6750 6.388 
B 5597 5939 68.)6 5867 5371 557) 5799 6122 
c -886 -591 +.301 +2)9 -1286 •1118 -511 -266 

2• Chickamaga1ur A 5101 5165 5064 4927 5001 5J59 4U6 5197 
B 61)2 6)84 4308 SS58 4994 5557 51.47 5284 
c +10.31 +1219 •756 +6)1 •7 +498 +10.31 + 87 ~ ca 

) • South lanara A 6059 6020 5711 7161 75)0 9726 6222 8222 
B 6056 5820 6177 7011 10595 9568 9858 9756 
c - 3 •200 +466 .. 70 +)065 •158 +16)6 +15Jit 

4• North Kanara A 6865 6875 6902 6957 6981 6~89 7028 6668 
B 4967 560) 6116 6169 8646 8))2 8096 8610 
c •1998 -1272 -786 •788 +1665 +134) +1068 +1942 

Total A 21t50S 24590 24212 25673 26161 28465 26416 26475 
B 22752 2.3746 2)4)7 25685 29606 290.)0 29200 29772 
c -1756 •844 -775 + 12 •J4)7 +565 +2784 +)297 

5· !-lysore A 864• lJ44• 1259* 1364 653 675 578 577 
a 42J• 889• 750. 1010 1472 1573 lit 59 1)26 
c -ltlt1 -455 -509 "'J58 +819 +898 +8tl1 +751 

6. Hassan I. 12)8 . 12)9 1291t 1281 1.)69 1.)98 1254 13.76 
B 9JS 10)8 874 1166 1)51 1)97 1.)86 1198 
c •)OJ •201 •420 -us -18 - 1. -tlJ2 .,.178 

7• Chitradurg A 1861 1692 1766 1721 11t70 3072 3225 2801 
s 995 1413 1618 1681 1684 1419 1.)91 16)4 
c -866 •279 -148 - 40 +211t •165) ~1826 •116) 

8. Tu111kur A 271tlt 2922 )011 2592 )291 )285 3521 )2)2 
B 3050 J172 2892 )6)6 5159 5054 5298 501) 
c +)06 +250 •119 +1044 +1868 +1769 +1777 +11a1 

Total A 6707 7197 7JJO 6962 678) 84)0 8578 7986 
B 540) 6512 6l)lt 749) 9666 91tt..l 9542 9177 
c •1JOit -685 -1196 +531 +2SaJ +101) +961t +1191 

A. Other Districts A lOSS 1)29 1119 1891 1295 1677 llt97 11.88 
a. B 120~ 1682 )J81 1280 1859 1822 18)2 17)8 c. c +124 +.JSJ +2262 -611 t-)61t +145 +)JS +250 

Total State A )2)00 .))116 )2661 .34526 )4247 38572 )6491 35949 
a 29J61t 31940 )2952 Jl.458 411.31 40295 40571t lt0687 
c -2~)6 -1176 +291 - 68 1'6884 <t-172) +408J +4738 . 

Note -
A a Ott1c1a1 Estimate 
B • Sample Sur~ey Estimate 
C • Difference between the two esti~atea (S-A) 

• Figu.res relate to both l>':yeore ani Xallllya d1atrlcta. 



Table ).s. Year to Year Changes in Official and Sample Survey Est.i~tes or Area under 
Arecanut - 195~·60 to 1965-67 (Distr1ctw1se) 

Diatrlct 

1. Shi111oga 

2. Chickmagalur 

.) • South luara 

4• North luara 

Total 

5· Myaore 

6. Hassan 

1· Ch1tradurg 

8. Tumkur 

A 

8 

A 

8 

A 

8 

A 

8 

A 

B 

A 

8 

A 

B 

A 

B 

A 

+ 47 + 5 + 

+ )42 + 891 + 

(Area in Hectares) 

9.) + 29 + )4 + 

)1 - 1496 + 202 + 

59 - .362 

226 + .32.) 

+ 61t - 101 - 1.) 1 + 74 + 58 - 64) + 781 

+ 252 - 2076 + 1250 - 564 + 56.3 - 110 - 16.) 

.. .)9 - )09 + 11.50 + .)69 + 2196 - 1504 0 

.. 2)6 + .357 + 914 + )504 - 1027 + 290 - 102 

+ 10 + 

+ 636 + 

27 + 

51) + 

ss + 24 

Sl + ·2477 

+ 82 - 378 + 1461 + 496 

+ 994 - 309 + 2248 + J921 

+ 8 + 

- .)14 .. 

39 

2.36 

- .)60 

+ 514 

+ 2296 + 2049 + 

+ 576 - 170 + 

59 

572 

+ 48o* - ss• 

+ . lt66": - 1.)9* 

- - 715 + 22 - 97 .. 1 

- + . 462 + 101 - 114 - 1)1 

+ 1 + 55 - 13 + 88 + 

+ 103 - 164 + 292 + 185 + 

29 + 144 + 122 

46 - u - 188 

- 169 + ?It -

+ us + 205 + 

45 - 251 

6.) + .) 

+ 1602 + 153 - 424 

- 265 + 20 + 23~ 

+ 178 + 89 - 419 + 699 .. 6 + 2)6 - 289 

B + 122 • 280 + 744 + 152.3 - 105 + 21t4 • 285 

Total A 

B 

9· Other d1atr1cta A 

B 

Total State A 

B 

+ 490 + 13.) 

+ 1109 .. )78 

- - 179 + 1647 + 148 - 592 

- + 217.) - 22) + 91 - 365 

+ 244 .. 210 + 772 .. 596 + .)82 - 180 -

+ 473 + 1699 .. 2101 + 579 .. 37 + 10 .. 

9 

94 

+ 816 - 475 + 1865 - 279 + 4J25 - 2081 - 542 

+ 2576 + 1012 + 1506 + 6673 - 8.36 + 279 + 11.) 

(CbaQ6e + or .. over the preceding year) 

• Figure a relate to both l-tandya and :-tysore district a. 

A • otticlal estimates 

8 • Sasple Survey eatiaatee 
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while the ot.f'icial estimates show a ~ecline or 137 hec• 

tares in 1962•6J tro~ the previoua years the aample survey 

shows an increase or 1,250 hectares. 

The year to year fluctuations in the sample aurvey 

estimates or area are largely due to the .f'luctuationa in 

the estimated total number or palma and the estimated number 

or palma per acre in pure gardena. An increase in the 

e·stimated area does not. necessarily mean an increase in the 
~ . . 

total number ot palms, or vice-versa. For example, while 

the estimated total number or palma decreased by 1.5 million 

in 1961•62 trom 1960•61, the area estimated increased by 

1 1012 hectares, tor the State. This was because ot a 

decrease in the estimated average stand per acre or pure 

areca garden fro~ 741 in 1960-61 to 687 in 1961•62. 

Similarly, .f'or South Kanara district, while the estimated 

total nW!lber o.f' palma barely changed from 1962•63 to l96J-64 

(there was an increase or 1,000 pal~a) the eet~ated area 

increased by ) 1 504 hectares. This was becauae the estimated 

number or palms per acre in pure gardena declined trom 647 

in 1962-6.3 to 435 in 195J-64· 

Thou~h the changes in the estimated total number ot 

pal~ can be explained to some extent, the violent tluctua

t1one in the average nu111ber or palma per acre in pure 

gardens, which reflects the cultural practice in the area 

is not easily explainable. The cultural practice relating 

to the number ot plants per acre in the case or a perennial 

crop like arecanut, where the lite or the plant is around 
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hundred years, can hardly fluctuate from year to year. 

The difference between the two estimates both in terms 

or magnitude and direction is clear from the above discus

sion. The wide year•to-year fluctuations in the sample 

survey estimates are not consistent ~ith the perennial nature 

ot tha areca gardena and the cultural practices in pure 

gardens. Hence, the sample survey estimate or area are 

not very trustworthy ~J indicator of trend in area under 

the crop. Further, while the official estimates give the 

actual area under the crop, after making some allo~ance tor 

the other crops grown along with areca, the sample survey 

estimates give the hypothetical area required for the total 

estimated number ot palma, it they are to be planted as 

pure crop. In any case, what is or interest is the area 

that is under arecanut at the time - not the area that would 

have been under it had the gardena been pure gardena with 

full stands or the palms. Because or these reasons, • 
official esti~tes or area despite their known limitations 

and shortcomings, are used in the discussion below in 

connection with the variations and trends in area under 

arecanut. 

Trend in Acreage 

The area under arecanut in tbe State showed an increase 

or le649 hectares (11;) from 1~59•60 to 1965-67• The four 

diatricta, Shimoga, Chickamagalur, ~outh lanara and North 

Eanara accoun~ tor about 75 percen~ or the area in the 
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Stat•• The increase in area in these tour districts was 

around S per cen\ during the years lJS9-60 to 1965-67; it 

increased from 24,508 hectares in 1959•60 to 26,~75 hectares 

ln 1966-67· About 5~ per cent or the lncr-ased area in the 

State was accounted tor by these above 4 districts. In 

fact, the increase was only 1n Chickamagalur and South 

lanara d1str1cte, and the other two districts showed a 

decline. Among theae tour districts, only South Kanara 

district ahowed some year to year lluctuationa. The esti• 

mated area for 1962•6) showed a sudden increase ot 1450 

hectares, while the earlier year had re~iDtered a decline 

ot J09 hectares. Again in 1954-65, there was a sudJen 

increaae ot 2,195 bectarea, followed b7 a aecline ot 1,504 

hectares in 1955•66. 

The area under arecanut in the other districts ot 

the State increased by 2) percent, trom 7,792 hectares in 

1959-60 to 9,572 hectares in 1965•67. The increase in area 
• 

was not uniform in all these districts. •hila the reported 

area under arecanut recorded an increaae ot 50 percent and 

17 percent in the case of Ch1tradur6a and Tumkur districts 

respectively, Mysore district recorded an increase of 8 

per cent. Though tbere was a comparatively larger percentage 

increase in the area in these diatrictsa in absolute terms 

the increase was larger in the case ot the tour ~jor 

traditionally arecanut growing districts. or tho total 

increase or ),649 hectares, the share ot the four major 

producing districts was 1,967 hectare& while it was 1,582 



hectares in the other districts. 

Tho~h there has been a spraa~ or the crop in the 

other districts ot tbe State in recent yeara,the tour tradi

tionally arecanut producing districts •~111 continue to be 

the major producers or the crop wi~bin the State. Ibis 

justifies the selection of these districts lor the present 

study. 

Estimation or Production 

Estimates of production of arecanut are also available 

from twG sources • the olticial returnB and tne sample 

aurvey, tor the years 1958•59 to 1965•67• These es~i~ates 

ot production are discussed below. 

1. Official estiwates 

Prior to 1960·61 the ctticial estimat~s or production 

were based on the per acre yield data obtained by making 

ad hoe enquiries with some &arden owners. From 1960-61 
• 

onwards these estimates are based on the •Crop ~stimation 

Surveys tor the ~stimation ot Yield and Prod~ct1on•.1 In 

these surveys ths method ot estimation ot average yield 

and production is eenerally as follows: 

"Tile daeign ot sampling adoptod 111 the crop uti:nation 

eurveya in all 3t&tcs, except ~~et B~ngal and Oriasa is 

on& ot stratified multi•st.a&& rsndotll saxplir.g tdth tehdla/ 

1 "Area, Productio~ end I1elJ per hoctare ot Principal 
Food and non-rood Crops, 1956•57 to 1950-61 (fully revised)"• 
Departlll9nt of Statistics, Governtuomt ot :!yaore, Daugalore 
(MJ.m), P• 2· 



revenue inspector circles/sub-divisions as strata (contain• 

1ng 100 to )00 villages), a Yillage as the prizary unit ot 

sampling, a field growing the specified crop (pure or mix• 

ture with other crops) as the secondary unit ot sampling 

and a plot within the field as the ultimate unit of 

sampling ••••••• 

•In each stratum a simple arithmetic rnean of net 

yields ot the sample plots is obtained. For this, the 

plot yield from mixed field is divided by the eye estimate 

of the proportion of the area under the crop in the field 

and added to the yields of the plots sown with pure crop 

to obtain an estimate ot the stratum average. The district 

average is obtained by weighing the etratum aYerage in 

proportion to the net area under the crop in the different 

strata. The State average is obtained by combining the 

district averages 1n proportion to the net area under the 

crop in the districts. The averages are corrected for 

driage, the estimates of which are obtained trow the results 

ot driage experiments. •••••••••••• the total production 

is got by weighing these averages with the respective areas 

under the pure so~~ and mixed sown types of the crop.• 1 

An allowance of 2 to S percent is made for uncropped area 

of peripheral or interior field bunds which are included 

1 wauide to Current Agricultural Sta~istica (revised 
edition)•, Directorate or &cono~ica anu Statistics, 
Ministry of Food and Agric~ture, GoYernment or India, 
1962, PP• 105•107. 



in field areas, and th~s in areas under crops, in the 

production estimates obtained on the basis of the abo~• 

calculations.1 The precision aimed at the State le~el tor 

the principal crops is us~ally 1 to ) percent. At the 

district level, the precision aiMed at is S to 8 percent 

tor the crops tor which the district is 1mportant.2 

Sample surveys 

The second aet ot production estimates are baaed on 

the sample surveys referred to earlier in connection with 

area estimates. For estimating yield, crop c~tting experi• 

menta are conducted in selected gardens. In each sample 

village originally selected tor estimation of total number 

or areca palma, three gardena are selected at random. From 

two ot these gardena one cluster or 8 bearing palma each ia 

selected. From the third garden, two clusters ot 8 bearing 

palma are selected. On the basis or the yield data collected 

tor these clusters, yield per bearing palm is calculated. 

The yield per bearing palm multiplied by the total number 

ot bearing palma in the district estimated by the sample 

survey method gives the total production tor that district. 

The ratio or green nuts to cured nuts collected from these 

gardena is used in expressing the total production in 

terms or cured nuts. 

1 .!.2!!!•• P• 107. 

2 Ibid., P• 106. 



Estimated Production 

The official and sample survey estimates or production 

and the ditterdnce between the two estimates tor the 

~tate as a whole are given in Table ).6. The districtwiae 

production estimates are presented in Table 3·7· 
It can be seen from Table ).6 that tor all the years 

except 1962-6), the sLuple survey eeti~tes or total pro

duction in the State are higher than the official estimates. 

The difference between the two estimates is also quite 

large, ra~~ing~om 2,511 tonnes to 24,9J2 tonnes (S per 

cent to 84 per cent). 

The official estimates exhibit a larger year to year 

fluctuation than the sample survey estimates (Table ).8). 

As far aa the direction ot change is concerned, these 

estimates move in opposite directions. A similar pattern 

is aeen in the case or the tour major producing districts 

taken together (Table ).9). ~xcepting Chickamagalur 

district, the pattern ia also more or less the same tor 

the other three di~tricts when considered individually. 

Although two different sampling techniques are adopted 

lor theae two estimates of production, since they refer 

to the same region, a certain amount of uniformity is 

expected at least 1n the diraction ol change. We have 

alreadr observed that this has not been so 1n regard to 

production estimates. Secondly, both these eat~nates ot 

production can be said to be not very much uifferent from 

one another, if at least one ot the estimates falls within 



Table ).6. Oft1c1al and Sample survey Estimates ot Production ot Arecanut in Mysore State - 1959-60 
- 1966-67 

rear Official Change onr the Suple Change over the pre• Difference between the 
Eatimatu previous year Surve7 

Eat1• 
Yioua 7ear two estia~atee 

(col. 4 - col. 1) 
mates 

(Tonnea) .,. (Tonnee) ~ (Tolltles) 
, ,. 

1 2 ) 4 s 6 7 g 

1~59-60 27536 )4707 + 7171 .. 26.04 

1960-61 3590) + 8367 .. )0.)9 4173S + 7026 + 20·25 .. 58)2 + 16.24 

1961-62 26704 - 9199 - 25o62 45225 .. )490 .. 8.)6 .. 18521 - 69o36 

1962-6) 44605 + 17901 + 67.03 396.55 - 5570 - l2o)2 - 4950 - llo10 

1963-64 29531 - 15074 - )3·7~ 54433 + 14771! .. 37·27 + 24902 + 84.)2 

1964-65 38490 + 8599 .. 29.12 43279 - 11154 - 20o49 ... 4789 ... 12o44 

1965-65 46340 + 7S50 + 20 • .)9 48851 + 5572 ... 12-87 .. 2511 + S·lt2 

1966-67 41!000 .. 1660 + )o58 61072 ... 12221 + 25-02 + 13072 ... 27·2) 

·v. 
...a 



Table 3.7. Dlstrlctwlse ?roduction of Arecanut in Mrsore State According to the Official and 

Sample Sur~ey ~stlmates - 1959-60 to 1965-6? 

(Product.iuu in Tonnee) 

Dlatrict 195.9.-6.0 196()-6:J. 1~~-62 1962-6) 196J-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 - -:.- -- ·- .. ~ -~ . . ~ 

lo Shimoga A 5345 125.37 6052 14602 9099 10699 10556 9745 
B 11147 13497 11812 13134 1.3536 10707 9173 158JO -
c +5802 -860 +5760 -1468 •4437 ... 8 •78J +6085 

2. Ch1cka:nagalur A 3141 2941 3881 4214 4478 4981 5741 7268 
a 3J1S 3740 4842 5221 4237 5988 7118 8396 
c +174 +799 +961 •100.3 -241 +1007 +1.}77 -1128 

J. South Kanara A 6389 5861 4428 6520 4969 6594 7487 5686 
B 5222 6417 967) 6407 7622 7621 .6211 8962 
c -1167 +556 +5245 -11.) . +265.) +102'7 -1276 +)276 

4• North ltanara A 8790 8S52 6469 85.33 6766 9329 8109 8153 
B 75H 8.)58 9613 6)12 16618 69)5 85)0 12027 
c -1255. -494 +3144 -221 •9852 -2)94 <l-421 +3874 

Total A 23665 )0291 208)0. 3J87J 25)12 .3160) J189J 30852 
8 27219 )2012 35940 33074 4201) )1251 )16)2 45215 
c +3554 +1721 +15110 -799 +16'701 +)52 -261 +ll.)ISJ 

/ 

5· Mysore A 250• 413• 474• 1796 252 847 826 1685 
a Nl~ 513• 461• 698 U02 1200 1686 ~674 
c - +100 - 1.3 -1095 +S;o +.353 +860 -ll 

6.Hassan A 337 670 1ooa 1427 706 1)17 1751 180) 
a u 1437 1154 802 1'787 . 1540 1828 1152 
c - +767 •11t6 -625 +1081 +22) + 77 -651 

7. Chitradurg A 6)0 851 769 1375 464 752 ))82 1314 
B NR 20)0 1200 920 617 856 1)25 1)81 
c - +1179 +4)1 -455 +15) +104 -2057 - 67 

8 • TwnkLU' A 1829 )302 2798 4115 1999 228) 6229 10099 
B 20)2 21S4 458) )661 645.) 6477 10174 "9275 c +20) -ll48 +1785 -454 +41t54 +4194 +3945 -824 

Total A )046 52)6 5049 871) )421 5199 12188 14901 a 20)2 61)4 7.398 6081 9959 1007) 1501) 1)482 
c - +898 +2)49 -26.32 +65.38 +4874 +2825 -1419 

9. Other districts A 825 )76 825 2019 798 1681i 2259 2247 
B - J589 •1887 500 2461 1955 2206 2375 c - +.)21) +1062 -1519 ... 166) +267 - 5.) +128 

Total State A 275)6 3590) 26704 44605 295)1 )8490 46)40 48000 
-·. - ~ ... - - . 8 )4707 U7J5 45225 )9655 544.1.1 4.3279 48!!51 61072 c -7171 +58.32 +1851 -4950 •24902 .+4789 +2511 +1.)072 

• Figures relate to both :.\ysore and Mandya districts. Nd • Not reported. 

A = 0££1eial estimates. 
a "' 3ample Survey Esti,nates. 
C • Dl!Cerence between the two estimates (S•A). 



Table J.8. Tear to Tear Changes in Official and Sam2le Survel Estimates ot Production ot 
Arecanut - 12~1-60 to 1965-62 (Distr1ctw1se) 

Diatrict 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 196)-64 

l. Shimoga A -+ 7292 - 6585 + 8550 - 5503 

B + 2)50 - 1685 + 1322 + 402 

' 2· Cbickamagalur A - 200 .., 9Z.O + )J7 + 260 

B + 425 + 1102 + 379 - 984 

). South Xanara A - 528 - 14)) + 2092 - 1551 

a + 1195 + )256 + )266 + 1215 

4. North Kanara A /+ 60 - 2)8) + 2064 - 1767 

B + 82) + 1255 - 1301 + 8)06 

Total A + 6626 - 91t61 + 1304) - 8561 

B + 479) + )928 - 2866 + 89)9 

5· !oiyeore A + 16.)* + 61* - - 1SZ.4 

a - 52~ - + 404 

6. Hassan A + .))) + ))8 + lt19 - 721 

8 - ~ 28) - )52 + 985 

1· Chitradurg A + 221 - 82 + 606 - 911 

a - 8)0 - 280 + .)0) 

- a. Tumkur A + 1473 - 504 + 1317 - 2116 

B + 122 + 2429 - 922 + 2792 

Total A + 2190 - 187 - - 5292 

B - + 1264 - + )878 

9 • Other districts A - r.49 + 1.49 + 1194 - 1221 

B - 1702 - 1)87 + 1961 

Total State 1 + 8)67 - 9199 .. 17901 - 15074 

8 ... 7028 + )490 - 5570 + llt778 

(Change • or - over ~he preceding year) 

• Figures relate to both ~:ysore and Mandy a diat.ricta. 

A • Otticial Esti~tea 

8 • Sample Survey Estimates 

(Production in Tonnes) 

1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 

+ 1600 - lit) - 811 

+ 2829 - 9)4 + 6057 

+ 50) + 760 + 1527 

+ 1751 + 11,30 + 1278 

+ 1625 + 89.) - 1801 

- 1 - 11.10 + 2751 

+ 256) - 1220 + .... 

- 968) + 1595 + )497 

+ 6291 + 290 - lOU 

- 10762 + )81 + 1)58) 

+ 595 - 21 + 859 

+ 98 + 486 - 12 

+ 611 + 4)4 + 52 

- 247 + 288 - 676 

+ 288 + 26)0 - 206S 

+ 2)9 + 469 + 56 

+ 284 + )946 + )870 

+ 24 + )697 - 899 

+ 1778 + 6989 + 2713 

+ lllt + lt940 - 15)1 

+ 890 + 571 - 12 

- 506 + 251 + 169 

+ 8599 + 7850 + 1660 

- 11154 + 5572 + 12221 

"' '00 



Table 3.9. Otticial and Sample Survey Estimates ot Production ot Arecanut in the Four 
Districts - Shimogap Chicka~galur, South Kanara and North Kanara - 1959-60 
to 1965•67 

tear Orticial Change over Sample Change over Diftere~ce between 
Eat.imates previous year survey previoue year the two eetlmates 

estimates 

(Tonnes) " (Tonnes) {. (co1.4•1) 
(Tonnu) 

~ 

1 2 .) 4 s 6 7 6 

1959-60 2)665 2?219 .. .lSS4 + 1.5.02 

1960-61 )0291 + 6626 + 27·99 )2012 + 4793 + 17.61 + 1721 + s.68 
1961-62 208)0 - 9461 • )1o2) ).5940 .. 3928 ... 12.27 i-15110 .. 72·51. 
1962-6.) .))87.) ... 1.)04) ... 62.62 )3074 - 2866 - 7·97 - 799 - 2·)5 ' 

196)-64 2.5)12 - 6.561 - 2.5.27 4201.) + 8939 27 .OJ +16701 ... 65.98 

1964-6.5 )160) + 6291 .. 24.8.5 31251 - 10762 2.5·62 - ).52 - loll 

196.5-66 )1693 .. 290 + 0.92 .316)2 + .)61 + lo22 • 261 - 0.82 

1966-67 )08.5' - 1041 - 3o26 4521.5 ... 13.583 + 42.94 +14.)6) + 46·SS 

o-
0 
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the confidence li~it or the other esti~ate. for this 

purpose, the difference between the sample survey estimate 

and the official esti~te and the range within which the 

sample eurvey estimate varies (as given by the standard 

error or the estimate) are compared. It the difference 

between the two estimates is snaller than the standard error, 

then it can be accepted that the two esti~ates are not 

significantly different. This comparison 1a done only lor 

the tour major arecanut producing districts and they are 

given 1n Table )olO. It can be seen trom the Table that 

in a majority or observations, the difference between the 

two estimates is much larger than the standard error. 

Hence, they cannot be taken as insi&~1ticant. 

ln the aample surveys, total proJuction is estiuated 

by multiplJing the average yield per bearing palm with the 

estimated total number or bearing palms. This method 

appears to be superior to the official estimates or pro

duction, where the total production is estimated by taking 

average yield per acre and the total acreage under the crop. 

Further, the annual fluctuations in the estimates ot pro

duction are lese in the sample survey estimates tor the 

State as well as for the individual districts. Thou~h 

there may be some fluctuations in the total production 

trom year to year because or factors like weather, etc., 

the tluctuationa to the extent aeen in the official estimates 

seera rather improbable. In this respect also, the Bo!llllple 

survey estimates appear to be superior to that ot the 



Table ~.10. Ditterence between tbe Sam2le Survel and Official ~stimatea of Production 'in tonneal 
and the Standard Error of the Samele Survez Eatimstes of Production • 1960·61 to 
1956·6z 

Year South Xanara North Kanara Shilloga Ch1ckamaga1ur 

Di!terence Standard Ditterence Standard D1tterence Standard Difference Standard 
between the Error between Error between Error between Error 
estimates the eat1- the esti• the eati-

mates mates mates 

1960-61 556 1))1t 494 665 860 4)0 799 61 

1961-62 5245 1891 3144 1299 5760 80S 961 586 

1962-6) 11) 74) 221 89) 1468 1026 100) 475 

196)-64 265) 1875 9852 9162 4437 )890 241 11174 
o-
N 

1964-65 1027 • 2l94 2)02 8 12)6 1007 988 

1965-66 1276 sss 421 499 783 870 1J77 S9l 
1966-67 )276 2811. )874 725 6085 )29 112S )4) 

• • 
• Standard ~rror was not calculated tor this 7ear as the number or villages was s~all. 
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official esti~ates. Besides the above two considerations 

uw independent check appears to point to the superiority 

or the sample survey estimates or production. This 

independent check is the reported arrivals qt arecanut tor 

marketing in the regulated markets or the districts every 

year. The propriety in using the market arrival data ae 

a check on production estimates is that since, as will be 

seen from the discussion in the later sections, barring a 

•~all quantity retained tor home conau~ption, ate., the 
• entire produce ia sold and that too largely in the regulated 

markets, the total market arrivals would certainly reflect 

trends in production from year to year. 

The proauction estimates according to the official 

agency and the sample survey, and the arrivals in the 

regulated markets in the tour districts, Shimoga, Chicka• 

magalur, North Kanara and South ICanara are given 1n Table 

3.11. It may be seen from the Table that the arrivals and 

official estimates or production move in opposite direc• 

tions, whereas the sample survey estimates are more 1n 

agreement with tbe arrivals in the marke~a. Hence, ~be 

trends in production, discussed below, is baaed on the 

production estimates &~van by the sample aurveya. 

Trend in Production· 

Aa in the case ot area under arecanut, the tour dis• 

tricts, Shimoga, Chickamagalur, South Xanara and North 

Xanara, account for about 76 per cent or ~he produc~lon 



Table l•ll• Production Esti~ates and Arr1Yals o£ Arecan~ in the R:sulated Markets or south Kanara 0 

North ranara! Shlmoea an~ Chicka~a~alur Districts - 195}-60 to 1966-6z. 
(in quihtals) 

South Ka:aara North ICanara Shillloga Cbicka111sgalur ~~~~~~~§,ia an~ 1.s :nasa yr 
Produc- Change Produc• Change Produc- Change Produc- Change Produc• Change 
t.ion over tion oYer t.ion I over tlo~ oYer tio7 oYer 

I the I the the the the 
Arrivals prev1- Arri- prev1- Arri- previ• Arri- previ• Arri- prevl-

OilS vals oua vals 0118 vals ous - vals 0118 
year year year year 

1959-60 
1. Sa~p1e Survey Esti-

75J5 1111.7 JJ15 11.462 lllatea or production 5222 
2. Official Estimates 

8790 .)141 8486 
o-

ot production 6.)89 5J45 .. 
J. ,\iarket Arr1 val a - - - - -
1960-61 
1. sample Survey Eat1-

6417 + 1195 8.)58 + 82.3 1.3497 + 2.350 .3740 425 172.)7 + 2775 mates or production + 
2. Official ~ati~atee 

ot production 5861 - 528 8852 + .62 126J7 + 7292 2941 - 200 15578 + 7092 
.). Market Arrivals 1.3161 7686 10696 10696 
1961-62 
1. Sample survey Esti-

96?.3 ... -.3256 951) +2078 11812 - 1685 4842 + 1102 16654 58.3 mates or production -
2. Official Ssti~ates 

or ~roduction 4428 - 14JJ 6469 -2.321 . 6052 - 6585 .)881 + 940 99JJ - 5645 
J. Mar et Arri vab 16559 + JJ98 97J9 +20SJ 10578 - 118 - 10578 - 118 
1952-6.3 
I. Sample Survey isti• 

mates or production 6407 - 3266 8.)12 •1.301 1.3134 + 1.322 5221 + 379 18.355 + 1701 
2. Official ~atimates 

ot production 6520 + 209~ 853.3 +2064 14602 + 8550 4218 + .337 18820 + 8887 
J. Market Arrival a 15.381 - 1178 91.32 -607 11514 + 9.36 - 11514 + 9.36 
1963-61. 
1. Sample Survey Esti-

.42.37 mates or production 7522 + 1215 16618 .... 8.306 135.36 + 402- - 984 1777.3 - 582 . 
2. Ctt1cial Estimates 

ot proauction 4969 - 1551 6766 -1767 9099 - 550.3 4478 + 260 13577 - 5243 
J • Market Arr1 vale 19?15 + 4JJ4 12129 -2997 1.34.37 + 1923 - 1.34.)7 + 192.3 
1964-65 
I. ~ample Survey Sati• 

mates ot production 7521 - 1 69.35 ·968.3 
2. orricial estimates 

10707 - 2829 5988 + 1751 16695 - 1078 

or production 6594 + 1625 9.329 + 2563 1069'~ + 1600 4981 + SOJ 15680 + 2103 
J • l\tarket Arr1 vala 16850 - )210 121.31 + 70 12280 •llS7 - 12280 - 1157 
196~-66 
1. S~nple Survey Esti-

mates or production 6211 -1410 85.30 +1595 977.3 - 9J4 7118 + llJO 16891 + -196 
2. OtricL al Estimates . 

or production 7487 + 533 8109 -1220 10566 - UJ 5?41 + 760 16.307 + 627 
J. Market Arrivals 16841 - 9 1139;3 - 7JJ 11625 - 655 - 11625 - 655 
1966-67 
I. Sample survey Esti-

mates or proJuction 8962 + 2481 12027 +J497 
2. Official EstL~tes 

158.30 ... 6057 8.396 + 12?8 24226 + 7JJ5 
or production 5686 - li30l 815.3 + Z.4 9745 - 821 7268 + 150 17013 + 706 .). Market Arrivals 16.324 - 517 12965 +1567 1.3721 + 1496 - 1Jl21 + 1496 
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ot arecanut in the State. The largest producer is 

Sh1moga 1 accounting for about 25 per cent or the State's 

production, followed by North Kanara (20 per cent), South 

Kanara (15 per cent) and Chickamagalur (12 per cent). 

Production in the State increased fro~ 34,707 tonnes in 

1959·60 to 61,072 tonnes in 1956-67. While production ot 

arecanut in the State increased by 76 per cent from 1959·60 

to 1965-671 the increase in the four major producing dis

tricts was 66 per cent during the same period. Production 

ot arecanut in thase four districts increased by 17,995 

tonnea, from 27,219 tonnes in 195~-6J to 45,215 tonnes 

in 1966-67. The increase in production in these tour 

districts was about 68 per cent of the total increase in 

the production of arecanut in the State. 

III· RET3NTION BY ~R~DUCERS 

It is perhaps necessary, to bring out briefly the 

extent or retention by the producers for do~estic consump

tion, seed and other purposes. Unfortunately, no detailed 

and systematic estiiates are available regarding these 

retentions by the producers. The available data regarding 

the retention by the producers are the various estimates 

made by the 

(a) Directorate of :•tarketing and Inspection, ;-!inistry 

of Food and A~riculture, 

(b) Department of :.tarketing, Goverlll:lent of Mysore, 



during the course or a aurvey conducted by the~ 

independently, and 

(c) Sample Surveys tor the correct estimation or Area 

end Production or Arecanut 1n Mysore State conducted 

by the State Bureau or Econo~ca and Statiatica 

every year. 

The estimates made by these agencies are discussed briefly 

below. 

(a) The Report on the Marketing of Arecanut in India1 gives 

an eetimate or tbe retention by the producers. The informa• 

tion about the extent or retention by the producers in the 

neighbourhood ot market centres for arecanut were collected 

by personal enqUiries with some growers. On the basis of 

this estimate, the retentions by the producers tor the 

different States were arriYed at. According to these esti

matee, the retention by producere in Mysore State was 7•5 

per cent of the total production during 1957•58 and 1958•59· 

(b) The Department of Marketing, GovernQent of Mysore, in 

a survey report on ~~arketing of Arecanuts 1n Mysore state• 2 

estimated the retention by producers at about 5 per cent 

ot the production ot the State, for the year 1957•58• 

This estimate wae also based on the information collected 

1 "~eport on the Marketing of Arecanut in India• 1962, 
op.cit., P• 25. 

2 "Report on the Marketing ot Arecanuts in ~yaore State• 

!
Department of Marketing, Government ot Mysore, Bangalore, 
952, P• 11. 
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from a tew producers in the ditterent arecanut growing 

distric~e by personal enquiries. 

(c) In the course or the sample survey tor the correct 

estimation or area and production1 conducted by the State 

Bureau ot ~conomica and Statistics every year since 195~-60, 

some information as to the quantity or arecanut retained 

by the producers tor home consumption, seed and other 

purposes is collected from producers where the gardena are 

selected tor the estimation or yield. In tact, these are 

the only available estimates or the quantity retained by 

the producers in the various districts covered by the 

survey and the State, lor every year trom 1~59-60 to 1966-67· 

However, these estimates ara or a dubious na~ure, as will 

be seen trom the discussion below. 

The estimated quantity retained by the producers in 

the various districts covered by the survey and the State 

is given in Table )ol2 for the years 1959-60 to 1965-67· 

It can ba seen from the Table that, tor the State, the 

quantity retained by producers for do~eetic consumption, 

seed and other purposes varidd fro~ 2,883 tonnes in one 

year to 10,887 tonnes in another. As a propor~ion of total 

production the retentions vari•d fro~ s.s p~r cent to 24·5 

per cent. Similar variation can be seen in the case or 

the individual districts. The fluctuations in retentions 

also do not show any definite relationship with the 

fluctuation in production. 

1 "Sample Survey tor the Correct Estimation ot Area and 
Production or Arecanut in Myaore State"• oureau of Economics 
and Statistics, Government ot r.tysore, Bangalore. 



Table J .12. Estimated Quantity Retained by Producers for Ho~e Consu~ption, Seed and Other Purposes 

(Districtwise) 1959-60 to 1966-6?. 

District 1959-60 1960-61 

No.ot QUantity Re• No.ot Quantity Re• 
gar- retained ten- gar• retained ten-
dens (Tonne e) tion dens (Tonnes) tion .. 

as ;~ 
. . . '. J 

on . on as:~ 

which or which ot 
the pro• the pro• 
esti• due• est1• dllC• 

mate tion mate tion 
1a is 
baaed baaed 

Sbimoga 42 1449.11 1).0 42 998.78 7·4 

Chickamagalur 18 212.16 6olt 18 205o70 5·5 

North lanara 21 791.18 10.5 21 54).27 6oS 

South Kanara 24 59So)1 llo4 . 24 712.29 11.1 

My sore 9 N.R. 6.) 9 

Hassan NR Nd -
Chitradurg 6 RR 16.7 6 

Tu!llkur 27 245-87 12.1 27 

State 147 4858.98 l4o0 147 

District 196)-64 

Shimoga )9 2829.02 20o9 )9 

Chickamaga1ur 15 42.)7 1.0 9 

North ICanara 27 48)5.84 29.1 27 

So11th JCanara 21 24)9.04 )2.0 21 

My sore 9 )40.52 )0.9 9 

Hassan ) 75.05 4·2 l 

Ch1tradurg 6 89.47 l4o5 ) 

Tu."Dkur )0 542.05 8.4 )0 

State 150 10886.60 20.0 150 

• Includes Mandya district also • 

.. Retentions-for home consumption-only. 

NR ""Not reported. 

)2.8)+ 6.4 

NR N!i 

294·)5 14·5 

226.17 10.5 

)672o6S 8.8 

1964-65 

1049.29 9.8 

826.)4 1).8 

1886.)2 27·2 

255).04 ))o5 

280.80 23·4 

64.66 4·2 

176.)4 20.6 

61t7o70 10.0 

770).66 17oS 

1961-62 1962-6) 

No.ot ~antity Re• No .or t.~uantity Re-
gar- retained ten• gar- retained ten-
dens (Tonnes) tion dens (Tonne e) tion 

as ;. as~ on on 
which or which of 
the the the pro-
esti- prodl.lc-esti• due-
mate tion mate tion 
ia is 
based based 

42 1547·J7 1)o1 19 282).81 21o5 

18 4)0.94 8.9 15 1)26.1) 25·4 

21 1557·)1 16.2 27 1978.26 2).8 

24 1)44·55 1J.9 24 1)58.28 21.2 

9 47·48• 10.) 9 44.7-42 64.1 

NR - J 1)7 ollt 1?.1 

.6 174o00 14.5 6 122.)6 l)o) 

27 627-87 1).7 27 772·47 21o1 

·150 6828.98 l5o1 150 9715 o48 24·5 

1965-66 .. 1965-66++ 1965-67u 

)9 654·79 6.7 )6 490.7) ).1 

15 17)6.79 24·4 18 629.70 7·5 

27 125)-91 14o7 6 . 2225.00 18.5 

24 99o)6 1.6 21 1792.40 20.0 

6 256o27 15o2 12 475·42 26·4 

6 14.62 o.s 6 10.)7 0.9 

6 66.25 s.o 6 220.96 16.0 

)0 184lolt9 16.1 21 825·48 8.9 

153 28JJ.)6 s.s 126 7878·29 12.9 
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Further, it can be seen from Table ).1) that the 

estimated quantity retained only tor home consumption 

(available separately from sample surveys) also varied 

considerably between years. &atention tor home consumption 

as a proportion ot total production varied from ).) per cent 

(1377•26 tonnes) to 18.5 per cent (10,070.11 tonnes) for the 

State. For the individual districts this variation was quite 

considerable, varying from 0.6 per cent (25·~2 tonnes) to 

2~.~ per cent (17)6.71 tonnes) as in the case of Chicka• 

magalur district. 

This wide year•to•year fluctuation 1n the retention, 

both in terms or absolute quantity, and as proportion or 

total production, introduces a large element or doubt about 

the reliability or these estimates. Firstly, the fluctuations 

in the estimates are not due to a change in the aiae or the 

&ample or method or estimation between years. The size or 

the sample on which these estimates are baaed kaa remained 

almost the BL~e and in each year some villages were retained 

!rom the previous year's sample and the rest selected atreah. 

The method or estimation also remains the aams during all 

the years. Secondly, the commodity is such that with an 

increase in production the domestic consumption or the 

producers eould not possibly go up to the extent indicated 

by theee estimates. The increase in consumption because or 

an increased production, it at all, would only be ot a 

marginal nature. 

Therefore, though tbe sample survey provides an estimate 



Table ].13. Estimated ~uantity R~ta1ned by Producers for Home Consumotion only (Districtwise) 

( ;..uantity in Tonnea) 

• 19H·60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-6.) 196J-64 1964-65 196.5•66 1966-67 

1. Shi:noga 825·11. 107.98 188.99 1668.02 2558 • .)0 867-27 654-79 1..90o7) 
(j.O) (0.8) (1.6) (12.7) (18.9) (8 .1) (6.7) (.) .1) 

2. Chickamagalur 62.99 86.02 164o6) 8)0ol4 2.5·42 .568.87 17)6o7~ 629.70 
(1.9) (2 .)) {).4) (1.5-9) (0.6) (9.5) ( 24o4) (7oS) 

) • N ortb lanara 188.)7 117.01 701.75 1055-62 4420.)9 825.27 125.).91 222.5.00 
(2.5) (1.4) (7.)) (12.7) (26.6) (11.9) (lito?) c1g.s> 

4• South Kanara 109.66 41to92 29:1.86 8.)9.)2 2286.60 2400.62 99.)8 1792.40 
(2.1) (0.9) (3.1) (1) .1) ()0.0) ()1.5) (1.6) (20.0) 

5. J.trsare Moll.• 1).)4* 25.82• .))9.9) 340-52 268.80 255.27 475·42 
(2.6) (5.6) (48.7) ()0.9) (22o4) (15.2) (28.4) 

6. Hassan N.a. N • .tl.. li•R• 72o9S .57olS 49o2S 14-62 10 • .)7 
(9.1) 0·2) ().2) (0.8) (0.9) 

7• Chitradurg N.R. 186.76 87.60 69.92 8.) .)0 156.65 66.25 220o96 
(9.2) ( 7 • .) ) (7.6) (1).5) (18.)) (5.0) (16.0) 

-s. Tumkur 162.56 140.01 4)5 • .)9 ~.61 ))5.56 466.)4 1841-49 825·48 
(8.0) (6.5) (9.5) (12.8) ( 5·2) (7.2) (18.1) (8.9) 

State 2498.90 1)77.26 3075·30 5908.60 10070.11 6059.06 28JJ • .)6 7878.29 
(7.2) (j • .)) (6.8) (llto9) (18.5) (14.0) u.s) (12.9) 

N .a. • Not deported. 
• Includes Mandya district aleo. 
Figures in parentheses are percentage ta district production. 

~ 
0 
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ot the extent or retention, they do not appear to be 

trustworthy. 

In the light ot the above disc~ssion regarding the 

estimates or retention by the prod~cars, the first two 

estimates appear to be more probable. Peraonal en~~iriea 

with some growers in the fo~ major producing districts 

during o~ survey in 1955-67 revealed that the retention 

by the producers for home cons~•option, etc., was betrieen 2 

and J per cent or their production. The information 

collected from some growers in the Sirsi market area, ·checked 

with the quantity sold by them in Sirsi market, also re• 

vealed that these growers sold aroll!ld 98 per cent or their 

production. 

On the basis or the above the retention by the pro• 

ducers tor home consumption, etc., may be taken to be no 

more than 2 to 7 per cent of their production. 

IV • PRODUCTION AtJJ ARiUVALS IN THE: REGuLATED :·IARK£TS 

In the previous sections it was seen that 

(1) the production or arecanut within the State is largely 

confined to the fo~ districts of Shimoga, Chickamagalur, 

North Kanara and South Kanara. 'oliithin these districts, the 

production is further li~ited largely to 15 taluks in these 

districts: 

(2) the increase in acreage and prod~ction d~ring the 

years 1959-60 to 1}65-67 in the State was mainly in the 

above fo~r districts, and 

()) retention by producers, tor do~estic consumption, 
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aeed and other purposes, for-Ds only a small proportion 

(not more than 2 to 7 per cent) ot the total production. 

But tor tbia a~all quantity retained, the entire production 

ia aoldo 

As more than 90 per cent ot the production is sold,. 

it would be appropriate at this stage to point out where 

the tarmera sell their produce and to what extent. A modest 

attempt is made in the tollowiD& to throw light on the above· 

point. This is done by comparing the arrivals ot arecanut 

tor sale in the various regulated marketa1 and the production2 

ot the crop in the producing regioncoverin& each of these 

markets• The discussion is mainly with reference to the 

tour districts, Shimoga, Chickamagalur, North Kanara and 

South Kanara, as these are the major producing regions. 

The markets considered for the purposes are : 

(1) Shimoga, and (2) S~ar in Shimoga diatrictJ 

(3) Sirs!, (4) Siddapur, and (~) Kumta in North 

lanara district, and (6) Mangalore in South 

lanara district. 

There are no important markets tor arecanut in Chicka• 

magalur district. The produce ot this district is sold 

mainly in the markets ot Shimoga district. However, sm.111 

1 The 'arrivals' rater to the arrivals in the regulated 
markets in the tour districts to which the production data 
also relate. The 'arrival' figures are taken fro~ the 
'Annual Administration Ueporta• and the decorda ot the 
&egulated Market Co~itteea. 
2 Because ot the reasons ~entioned in Section II ot thia 
chapter, the sample survey estimates ot production are used 
in the discussion here. 



quan~itiee or arecanut arrive in Kadur market in Chicka• 

magalur dietrict.1 Because or the smallness ot ~his market 

and the paucity or data, ~his market is excluded fro~ the 

analysho 

As it is difficult to correctly delimi~ ~. feeding 

area or each or theae individual marke~s. the production ot 

the entire district is compared with the arrivals in the 

marke~s within that district. These markets attract the 

produce mainly from their rospective districts, but they also 

receive produce trom villages in the neighbouring districts 

depending upon the importance and location ot the particular 

market. For example, the Mangalore market receiv~a a sizable 

quantit7 or arecanut from the nei~hbouring districts or 

Kerala State. Similarl7, produce trom Dharwar district and 

parts or Shimoga district flow into the Sirsi market in North 

Kanara district. 

The production or arecanut in the tour districts and 

the annual arrivals in the regulated markets locate~ in these 

districts are given in Table ).1~. Except tor the two years 

1960•61 and 1965•67, the annual arriYals in tha regulated 

markets lor the lour districts taken together are highur than 

the estimated production or these districts. This was so, 

1 During the 5 years 1962-6) to 1966-67, for which some 
data were available, the arrival ot arecanut into Kadur 
market was 40716801476rJ48 and 87 quintals lor these years 
respectively. (Source• 'Vyavaaayothpannagala Vanijya Varth•'• 
a monthly publication ot Market Intelligence, Department or 
Marketing, Government ol 1-:yaore, Bangalore). 



Table J .lit• Annual Arrivals in the iiegulated Market a and Production ot Arecanut 
(4 dletrictel 1960•61 to 1966•67. 

A· South Xanara. North Kanara, Shi•oga and Chickamagalur Districts 

tear Production Arrivals Production Arrivals aa 
(Sept•Auguat) (Tonnea) (Tonnea) minus a ~ ol Produc• 

arrivals tion 

1960-61 )2012 JlS4J + 469 9S.S.l 

1961-62 )5940 .)6876 - 9.)6 102.60 

1952-6) ))074 )6027 - 295.) 108.9J 

196)-64 4201.) 45281 - )268 107.74 

1964-65 )1251 41261 - 10010 1)2.0) 

1965-65 )16)2 )9864 - 62.32 126·02 

1966-67 45215 42410 + 2805 9.3·97 

s. North Kanara. Shimoga and Chlckamagalv.r Diatrlcta 

Year Production ArrlYala Production Arrivals aa 
(Sept.·A~"1lst) (Tollllea) (Tonnes) minus .a ~ of Produc· 

arrivals tion 

1960-61 25595 18)82 ... 721J 71·82 

1961-62 26267 20)17 ... 5960 77·)5 

1962-6.) 26667 20646 ... 6021 77·42 

196)-64 .34391 25566 + 8825 77·34 

1964-65 2)6)0 24411 - 781 10) • .)1 

1965-66 25421 2)02) + 2398 90·57 

1966-67 )6253 26086 + 10167 71.96 

~ 
~ 
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because ot the large arrivals from the neighbouring Xerala 

State in the Mangalore market in South Kanara district. 

Therefore, excluding South Kanara district, it is seen 

that the arrivals in the markets of the other three districts 

were around 75 per cent ot the production in the districts 

every year fro~ 1959-60 to 1966-67, except one year (1964-65) 

where the reported arrivals were about J per cent above the 

estimated production. 

For the individual districts, however, the picture 

is not as clear; the market arrivals were higher than the 

production ot the district in some cases in certain years. 

The arrivals in these markets along with the production of 

the districts are given in Table 3.15. 

Shimoga and Chickamagalur Districts 

The two £arkets in Shimoga district (Shimoga and Sagar 

markets) handle around twelve thousand tonnes of arecanut 

annually. Of these two markets, Shimoga ia the maj~r one. 

During 1966•67 the total arrivals in Shimoga market were 

7,732 tonnes, while in Sagar market they were ;,38~ tonnea. 

The share ot Shimoga market in the total arrivals in the 

six regulated markets during 1966-67 was 18 per cent, while 

it was lJ per cent in the case ot Sagar market. . . 

The arrivals in the two regulated marketa ot Shi~oga 

dlatrict are compared with the production ot the two districts, 

Shimoga and Chickamagalur, as a great bulk ot the production 

ot Chickamagalur district llowa into the markets of ~himoga. 



Table ).15. Annual Arrinls tor the Re!julated Markets and Production or Arecanut (It districts) 
1960-61 to 1966-67 

(Production and Arrivals in Tonnes) 

1960-61 1961-62 1}62-6) 196)-64 1964-65 1965-66 1965-67 

I· South lanara District 

1. Production or South Kanara dist. 6U7 9673 6407 7622. 7621 6211 8}62 

2. Arrivals in Mangalore Market 13161 16559 15381 19715 16850 16841 16324 

3• Arrivals as a$ ot the Produc• 
tion or the District 205.10 171.19 240.07 258.65 221-10 271.15 182.15 

II· North lanara District 

A• 1. Production ot North Kanara 
District SJSS 961) 8312 16618 6935 8SJO 12027 

2. Arrivals in the Three markets 
or North r::anara 7686 9739 9132 12129 12131 11398 12965 

.) • Arrivals as a ;. of the produc• 
tion or tbe District 91.96 101.31 109.87 72-9J 174·92 133.62 107.79 

B. 1. Arrivals in Sirai market 6449 5762 S53S 7240 8101 6308 7287 
-· 

2. Arrivals in Sirsi market as a ; 
ot Production or tbe District 77-16 59-94 66.63 43·57 116.81 7Jo9S 60.59 

1. Arrivals in Siddapur market 1237 1477 1245 1510 1318 1818 2257 

2. Arrivals in Siddapur market as a 
~ ot the production or tbe 
lliatrict u.so 15.)6 14.98 9-09 19.87 21.)1 18.77 

1. Arrivals ln Kwnta marke-.. 
' • 2Jl.9" 

,- --·. - . 2500 .3379 2652 3272 3421 ... 

2. Arrivals in Kumta market as a ~ 
or the production or the District - 101.31 28.26 20.33 38 ·24 31.10 28·45 

III· Shimoga District 

A.l.Production or Shimoga District 13497 11812 1JlJ4 13536 10707 9173 15830 

2· Arrivals in the two markets or 
Shimoga district 10696 10578 11514 13437 12280 11625 13121 

3• Arrivals as a ~ or the produc• 
tion or tbe District 79·25 89.55 87.67 99.27 lllte69 118.95 82.89 

8.1. Arrivals in Sb~ga market 6771 6459 7139 8U2 7)78 7156 7732 

2. Arrivals in Shimoga market as a 
~ or the production or the 
District 50.17 54-68 S4·J6 62.15 68.91 73·22 48.84 

1. Arrivals in Sagar market 3925 Ul9 4375 S02S 4902 4469 5389 

2· Arrivals in Sagar market as a 
~ or the production of the 
District 29.08 3Z.o87 3).)1 37-12 45·78 45-73 34.04 

IV. 1. Production or Shi~oga and Chickamagalur 
Districts 17237 16654 18J5S 1777J 16695 168:11 24226 

2. Arrivals in the two markets or 
Shi~oga Districts 10696 10578 11514 1J4J7 12280 ll625 1Jl21 

3· Arrivals in the two markets as a 
~ or tbe production of the two 
Districts 62.05 63-52 62.73 75·60 73·55 68.82 54-16 

4· Arrivals in Shimoga markets as 
a ; or the production or tbe 
two Districts )9.28 38-78 38.89 47-JJ 1.4-19 42.)7 31.91 

(}. 
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Thera are no regulate4 markets tor arecan~t in Chickamagalur 

district and the jurisdiction ot the A£ricultural Produce 

Market Committee at Shimoga extends to parts ot Chickamagalur 

district as well. 

The arrivals in the t~o regulata4 markets in Shimlga 

41strict were around 60 per cent or the production of the 

two districts• Part ot the production ot Sbimoga district, 

mainly from Sorab taluk, flows into the markets of North 

Kanara district. Apart from this, aalea outside the re~u

lated markets appear to have been quite prevalent in these 

two districts, as seen from the low proportion of arrivals 

to production. One reason for this may be the location of 

the regulate4 markets tar removed from the producing areas. 

To attract these outside-the-regulated-market sales, the 

Malnad Areca Marketing Co-operative ~ociety, Shimoga, bas 

a n~mber ot collecting depots in Sh1moga and Chickam46alur 

districts. Around 7 to 8 per cent or the produce ot Chicka• 

magalur district is collected through thea& depots or the 

Society. 

included 

The produce collected tbro~rh these depots are 
• 

in the •arrivals' in Shimoga market as they are 

brought to Shimoga market for sale. Even though the opening 

or the collecting depots is tor the convenience or the members 

or the society, it 1a mainly intended to attract the sales 

outside the market and the society, as the members are bound 

to sell their produce thrOUgh the society. The society has 

also opened a sales office at Thirthall1 in the tal~k or 

the aame name in Shimoga district. The produce or this 
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taluk and the neighbouring taluks ot Shlmoga and Chicka• 

maaalur district, come to be sold at Tirthalli. Aa Thirthall1 

does not form the •Market Proper' ot Shimoga market, the 

arrivals and sales at this place do not enter into the 

•arrivals' or •sales' record ot the Shimo~a Market Com~ittee. 

In the light or the above tactora, it ia more probable 

that the location ot the regulated markets tar removed rroe 

the major producing areas has resulted in a low proportion 

of arrivals to production in these markets. The farthest 

point of production is beyond 70 miles in the caae ot Shimoga 

market. Thus, the two markets Shieoga and Sagar in Shimoga 

district are able to mop up only about two•thirda or the . 

available production ot Shimoga and Chick~~agalur districts. 

North Kanara District 

Ot the three markets in worth Kanara district, Sirfti 

is the biggest market. During 1966-67, the arrivals in Sirai 

market were 7,287 tonnes, while in Siddapur and Kumta markets 

they were 2,257 and ) 1 ~21 tonnea respectively. Aa a propor• 

tion ot the total arrivals in the six regulated aarketa, the 

arrivals in Sirai market was 18 per cent,while it was 5 per 

cent in Slddapur market and 8 per cent in Kumta market during 

1966•67. 

The annual arrivals in the three markets ot ~orth 

Kanara district were higher than the production or the 

district excepting the"ye~ra 1950-61 and 196)•64· In 

1960•61, the arrivals are lower than the estimated production 
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probably because, only two markets are taken into considera• 

t1on 1 as data tor K~~ta market is not available. In the 

case ot the year 196)•64 the estimated production exaeeded 

the quantum ot arrivals although the arrivals reported were· 

the highest over the period 196J•61 to 1)65·67• This may 

be due to a sudden inareaae in the estimated production ot 

that year. It is interesting to nota that in the following 

year 1964•65, although the level ot arrivals is almost the 

same as tor l96J•64, the estLnated production is halt the 

production tor 1953•64 and or course much leas than the 

market arrivals tor that year. This is possible only it th~re 

were large carry-over stocks from 1963·6~. This would have 

caused a change in the seasonal pattern or market arrivals 

with the large carry-over stocks appearing mostly in the 

initial period or 1964•65 in the market. It may be mentioned 

"here that the seasonal pattern tor 1964•65 is not much 

different from that ot the other years. Further, the producers 

do not seem to carry ltrge at.ocks into the next year. During 

a visit to Nor~ Kanara district, it was round that producers 

sold as much as 93 per cent of their production in the 8~• 

year. (The year referred to being 1.966•67). The practice 

ot carrying over large stocks does not see•a to be prevalent 

in the region. The production est.imate.ror the district 

tor lg6J-64 therefore a••~• to be or doubt.tul accuracy and 

should be interpreted wit.h.great caution. 

Apart from the produce ot North Kanara district, 

production tro~ some parts or the neiGhaouring dist.ricts 
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ot Sbimoga and Dbarwar ia also aaae~bled in the markets ot 

North Kanara district. During 1966-67, the arrivals 

(sales) from outside the district was about 6 per cent or 

the total sales in Sirsi market alone. Though, Yellapur ia 

an important areca growing taluka in the district, there 

1a no regulated market there, and it does not come under 

the jurisdiction or the Agricultural Produce ~arket Co~ittee, 

Sirai. The proJuct1on in tbia talult 1a est.iraated at around 

10 1 80J quintals to l2,0v0 quintals. Forty to tortyfive 

per cent or the production or this taluk is sold in Yellapur 

market, about 10 per cent in Kumta regulated market and around 

50 per cent in Sirsi market.1 There are 5 co1~iaaion agents 

-cum· traders (wholesale), 6 traders, besides a branch 

or the Totagars' Co-operative ~ale society, Sira1, in 

Yellapur. During 1965•66, the Totgara1 Sale Society's 

~ranch handled ),)40 quintals ot arecanut, estimated to be 

around ~2 per cent or the total arrivals into Yellapur t.own.2 

On this basis,· the total arrivals in Yellapur market works 

out to be 7,952 quintals, roU6hly 9.) per cent or the esti· 

mated production or the dia~rict. The arrivals in Yellapur 

market is not included in the to~al arrivals in the rBJU• 

lated markets ot this district. lt may be pointad out that 

the axcl~aion or the arrivals in Yellapur town from the 

1 From an unpubliebed report prepared by the Agricultural 
Produc& Market Colllmittee I Sirsi, tor the exter:sion or the 
Bombay Agric~lturalProd.uce ~arketa Acto, ljJ~, ~o Ullapur 
market, 1965 • 

2 Annual Administration heport ot the Totgar1 s Co-opera-
tive Sale Society, Sirsi, 1965-66, P• 2· 
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total.arrivals in the markets or this district is taken 

care or by the inclusion or the arrivals tro~ outside the 

district which are roughly or the aue order. Hence the 

arrivals in these markets are comparable with the eati~ated 

production or the district. 

It is evident from the above discussion that in the 

case or North Xanara district, sales outside the regulated 

markets does not seem to be prevalent to any significant 

extent. This is becauee or the location or these markets 

well within tha producing regions unlike in the case or the 

markets in.Shimoga district. While the farthest points or 

production are beyond 70 miles in the case or the Shimoga 

markets, no areas or productions are more than 30 miles 

away trom the markets in North Kanara district. Thus the 

markets in this district are able to attract alaoat all ot 

the available production within the district aa ••ll as 

some produce rrom the neighbouring districts ot ~bimQga 

and Dharwar. 

South Kanara District 

Mangalore, in South Xanara dis~ric~, ia ~he bigges~ 

asse~bling market ror sun-dried arecanuta in ~he S~ate an~ 

the only regulated market in the dis~rict or Sou~b Kanara. 

The total quantity or arecanut transacted in ~hie market 

during 1'166•67 was 16,)24 tonnea, which was around J8 ptr 

cent or the to~al arriYala in the six regula~ed marke~a 

located in ~he four major arecanut producing die~ricts. 



The production ot thia district rose trom 6,~7 tonnea in 

1960-61 to 8,962 tonnes in 1966•67 and ahowa a clear 

increasing trend over the period, barring a alight decline 

in 196S-66. The arrivals in th• Mangalore market also 

showed an increasing trend. aut the magnitude ot increase 

in arrivals was ditterent 1 the arrivals roae from 1),161 

tonnes to 16,)2~ tonnes over the period· The arrivals 

exceeded the production ot the district by 71 to 171 per 

cent over these years. Obviously, thia means that the produce 

from ether producing areaa t1ows into thia market. The tlow 

ot the produce trom the other producing diatricta within 

the State into this market to any appreciable extent is 

unlikely. This is because tirat1y,the variety ot the 

produce traded in Mangalore market is different trom those 

prepared in the neighbouring districts ot Shimoga and Chicka• 

magalore. while the produce traded in Man&alore market ia 

dried whole nuts, the neighbouring districta ot Shimoga 

and Chickamagalur apecialiae in sliced and boiled nuts. 

Secondly, even though part ot th- variety ot the nuts 

prepared in North Ianara district ia the same as the type 

traded in Mangalore, it is unlikely that the produce £rom 

this district tlowa into Mangalore market as there are well• 

established markets in North Kanara aiatrict nearer to the 

producers. 

Aa the tlow ot the produce into Mangalore market trom 

other producing diatricta within the State is unlikely, it 
I 

ia moat likely that the produce from the neighbouring 



d1etr1cte ot larala State tlowa into thie market. Un• 

fortunately, etatistice relating to the arrivale or areca• 

nut from the producing areas or lerala State into Mangalore 

market are not available. Data relating to the inter•State 

movement ot arecanut ie also lacking. 

However, factors like the low arrivals in the regulated 

market yards or Kerala (particularly ripe nuts, trom which 

sun dried whole nuts are prepared, and cured nute), ealas 

by producers mainly to the proteasional curers•cum•tradere, 

etc., broadly indicate that a great bulk or tbe production 

ot K&rala State ia sold in l~alore market. These factors 

are briotly discussed below :• 

Tho only regulated market committee in Kerala ia the 

Malbar Market Committee, with ita head-quarters in Calicut. 

The juriadiction ot this Market Committee extends over the 

districts ot Cannanoro, Calicut and Palgbat and it hae aix 

re~ulated market yards. All theae market yards are in 

Calicut district. Cannanore and Calicut, neishbouring South 

Kanara district, are the two major arecanut producing dis• 

tricts in Kerala State. Their abare in the total production 

or arecanut in Kerala ia around ~5 per eent, while the share 

or Palgbat district is around 6 per cent. The arrival• in 

the Callcut market compared \o the production or theae 

three diatrlcte are very •~all (Table ).16). While the 

estimated production in these three districts waa 1~7 thousand 

quintals in 196~·65 1 the total arrivals in the six regulated 

market rards were only 55 thouaan~ quintals, i.e. only about 
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Table Jol6. Production or Arecanut and Arrivals in the 
Re&ulated Markets - Cannanore1 Calieut and 
Pal!ihat districts, Kerala State - 1959-60 
to 196!!·6~ 

' (Production and Arrivals 1n Quintals) 

Year Production %or Arrivals Arrivals 
State's as ~ or 
produo• 
tion 

froduction 
col. 1) 

1 2 3 4 

1959-60 301043 58-47 8)90 2·79 
1960-61. 257516 58.59 )0510 11.85 
1951-62 372513 . 57·51 54560 14.67 
1952-63 270053 47·28 66141 24o49 
1963-64 186204 46·33 80785 43o38 
1964-65 196881 46o44 54500 27.68 

Note 
The production estimates are available in terms or 

number or Green Nuts with husk. These are expressed in 
this table in terms or weight of cured nuts by making use 
ot the conversion factors available for South Kanara 
district (:~iysore State), as these are not available for 
Kerala State. 

Source: Production : 'Annual Season and Crop Report•, 
Department or Statistics, Govern• 
ment or Kerala, for the respective 
years. 

Arrivals : Various issues or the t Arecanut 
Journal•, published by the erst
while Indian Central Arecanut 
Committee, Calicut, Kerala. 



28 per cent ot the production. These three districts or 

Kerala produce mostly ripe arecanuts, trom which aundried 

whole nuts are prepared. Ripe nuts harvested tormed more 

than 80 per cent or the total production in these diatricts.l 

However, the arrivals ot ripe nuts or cured nuts form 

only a small proportion ot the total quantity ot arecanut 

traded in these regulated market yards. The transactions 

in these markets are mainly in raw nuts from which sliced 

sundried and boiled nuts are prepared. During 19~4·65, 

ripe nuts tormed only about ~ per cent ot the total arrivals 

in these market yaris. There was no transaction in cured 

nuts in these re3ulated market yards during the years 1960 

to 1955· Tha quantity ot cured nuts sold was only 72 and 

165 quintals during 1955 and 1957 respectively.2 

Further, even this small quantity ot arrivals ia mainly 

&llaetu'bled by the s.nall traders. Ito is estimated that the 

growere account tor only )5 to 40 per cent ot the total 

produce assembled in those markets.3 The smaller share ot 

1 In Cannanora district, which is 1~ed1ately adJacent to 
South Kanara district, only ripe nuts were harveeted while 
in Calicut and Palghat districts ripe nuta formed 90 per cent 
and 66 per cent or the total ~roduction in these two districts 
respectively. (Sourceancomprehensive aeport on the Survey 
tor Correct ~stimation ot Area under ~d Production or Areca• 
nut Crop in Keralan, Department or Statistics, Government 
or Kerala, 196), Table 4)• 
2 Secretary, MalbarMarket Co~~ittee, Calicut (Personal 
Com'llunication). 
) Report ot the Study Te~ on Cooperative Marketing or 
SpeciCied Plantation Crops, National Cooperative Develop• 
ment Corporation, New Delhi, 1964, P• 57• 
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the growers in the total proauce aaae~bled in these markets 

is because or the largely prevalent practice or selling 

the produce immediately alter harvest (i.e. before any 

curing or processing is done) or even before (ioeo the 

standing crop) to the professional curers-cum-traders. The 

production units ar• very small and these producers do not 

undertake the curir~ or processing of the produce before 

marketing as curing or processing requires time ~1d capital 

which the producers are always lacking.1 

It ia clear from the above account that ripe arecanuts 

which form a great bulk or the ~roduce harveate~ in the 

major arecanut producing districts ot Kerala, are not sold 

to any great extent in the regulated market yards ot Kerala 

either by tne producers or by the protassi~nal curers-cum

traders. Since ~~galore ia the aearuy biggest regulated 

market tor sundried whole ar~canuts, the typo prepared from 

ripe nuts, it is obvious that arecanut trum these regions 

flow into Mangalore market mainly throU6h tho curera-cum

traders. The following account fur~her substantiates the 

above point •-

(a) The Kasargod Agriculturists' Cooperative Marketi11g 

Society (Kasargod taluk, Cannanore district), which acta 

&a a selling agent to its memburs' produce has ita eale 

depot in Mangalore. The entire produce collected by this 

1 ShaGanna, K., ucooperative Marketing ot Arecanuts", 
Arecanut Journal, Vol.VIII, lJ57· (Iaaued by the Indian 
Cen~ral Arecanut Committee, Calicut), P• 32· 
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socie~y is sold on behalf of its members in Mangalore 

market. During 1966-67 the quantity sold through this 

socie~y in Mangalore market was 91 484 quintals which was 

about 4 per cent or the total sales 1n Mangalore market 

and about 10 per cent of the production in Cannanore 

district during that year. Even before the Society 

opened ita own sale office in Mangalore, it was selling 

through the South Kanara Agricul~urie~a Co-operative 

Marketing Society, Mangalore. 

(b) The Karnataka Vyavaaaya Vartaka Sangh, a joint 

stock company, ac~ing as a selling agent, has a number 

of collecting depots in Kaaargod taluk, Cannanore dis

trict. The produce collected through these branches 

is sold in Mangalore market. During 196o-tl7 ~his 

Company handled about 9 per cent of the total arrivals 

or arecanut in Mangalore market. 

(c) During the period July 1966 to February 1967, 

the commtssion agents in Mangalore received ),61).6 

quin~ala or arecanut by rail for sale. This was around 

4 per cent of the arrivals of arecanut in Mangalore market 

during the same period. The produce came from as far 

ae Trich ur, about )40 kma. from Mangalore. But for a 

small quantity received by the Cooperative Marketing 

Societies, the entire produce consigned was to be sold 

through private commiasion agents. 

(d) During our inYestigation in the Y:angalore market, 



it was revealed by one ot the top six traders that 90 

per cent or the produce purchased by him came from lerala 

State. 

These factors sufficiently indicate that a great bulk 

or the produce from the neighbouring producing areas in 

lerala State now into ~:angalore market • 

In the light or the above discussion it =ay be said 

that 1-tangalore market handles the entire produce wit.hio 

the diotrict: besides it also draws considerable proportion 

or the produce from the adjoining districts of Kerala 

State. It may be pointed out hero that th• share of the 

Slllall trad•r• in the produce aaaem.bled in J4angalore is 

considerable. As far as the arrivals from outside the 

district of South Y.anara are concerned, as pointed out 

earlie1·, it !s ~:~ainly the am&ller traJera who bring the 

produce to this mark~t. The effect or a large number or 

csmall tradG!rs amonci t.he aell<~rs io the maJ.•ket on the pattern 

ot arrivals, sales and prices are discussed in the a~b

sequent chapters. 

We sw2 up o~r discussion covering important aspects 

touched in this chapter. Cultiva~ion or arecanut within 

the Statu or MysQre is lar~ely limited to the tour districts, 

Shimoga, ~hickamagalur, North Kanara and :Jouth Kanara. Theee 

ru~ districts account for about 75 per cent or the area 

under arecanut and its production in th~ St~te. ~ithio 

these districts, the cultivation or arecanut is further 

restricted to 15 taluks out or J3 taluks. ~s. 1$ .~~ 



~ ul ~ ~~ These 15 taluks account tor about 8) 

per cent ot the area under arecanut 1n these tour districts. 

The econo~ic importance ot the cultiva~ion or this 

crop in these regions ia evident from the peculiar and in• 

tensive methods or cultivation adopted to suit the physio

graphic condition ot theae reEiona. Theae methode are 

markedly different tro~ th& methods followed in the other 

arecanut growing district• within the State as well as in 

the other parts of the country. 

While the area under arecanut increased by ll per cent 

trom 1959•60 to 1966•57 in the State, the increase in the 

area under the crop in the tour major ~eca producing 

districts was 8 per cent which was about 5~ per cent of tn. 

increase in the area in the State. ThoU6h area unQer areca• 

nut in the other districts incr~aa~d by as much as 2J per 

cent, in absolute terms &he i11creaae was larger in tne 

tour major arecanut producing districts. Of tbe total 

increase of ),6~9 hectares, tbe share or tbe four Qistricta 

was la967 hectares while it was 1,682 hectares in the rest 

or the districts. Area under arecanut thougb show an 

increase in the other d1str1cta, the four traditionally 

arecanut producing districts coatinu• to be the major 

producers or the crop. 

As in the case or area, the tour major districts 

account tor aoout 75 per cent of the State's production ot 

arecanut. The production ot arecanut in the ~tate ~bowed 

an increase of 76 per cent from 1959•60 to 1966-67 and these 



tour districts shared 68 per cent or the increase in the 

State. 

As to the retention o£ the crop by the producers tor 

home consumption, eeed etc., the available data indicates 

that these retentions ara or a smaller order varying bet~a•n 

2 and 1 per cent or the production. 

Co~ug to the ruarkatiug ot arecanut, the arrivals in 

t.he six regulated :narkets located in the !'our major pro• 

ducing ~istr1cta clearly indicate that the available 

prouuction or these districts ia primarily sold in these 

re&ulatad market&. iiihlle the markets in North Xanara and 

Shi~ga diotricts receiwe about 75 per cent or the produc• 

tion o£ th~ three 'istricts, North Kanara, shimoga and 

ct,ick&l:'lae;all.lr, the !>1an.;alore market in south Kanara district 

besides handling the entire ~roduce ot that district also 

dra~a a considerable proportion of the produce from the 

adJoirdng d1$tr1c&s of Kerala State. Of the a1x regulated 

mark&ta handling arecanut in these tour dbt.ricta, Z.tangalore, 

Sirai and Sbimoga are the maJor markets as evidenced by the 

volume or trade handled by thu. or the total arrivals 

of 42,134 tonnea of arecanut in these six regulated markets, 

the &rl'ivals 1n theee thres ret;ulated markets were nearly 

7S per cent during 1966·67· 

The concentration ou the tour districts in the present 

a&uay ia Juatitiao by tllep-mpor·tance or these districts as 

I&r aa proJuction ot arecanut is conc~rned. Further, the 

choice ot the three re<i:ulate<j markets, !4angalore, Sirsi 
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and Shimoga, tor detailed analysis ot marketing proper 

is also justified, the three markets hanjling a aubstan• 

tial quantity ot the arrivals in these markets. 

In view ot the tact that bulk ot the produce ia sold 

by the producers in these regulated markets, it was thought 

necessary to know about the organisation and functioning 

or these re&ulated markets. The nature ot tbese markets 

and their operation, discussed in the tollowing chapter 

provide a basis tor the de~ailed study ol arecanut marketing 

in the subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTI:at IV 

MARK~"TING LEGISLATION AND ITS OPF:RATION IN THE 
THREI!: REGULATED MAHKETS • · SIRSI, MANGALORE AND SHIMOGA 

In this chapter it is proposed to present the object 

or agricultural marketing legislation, the major proviaions 

ot the Acts under which the regulated markets came to be 

established and their working in the regulated markets in 

the three major arecanut growing districts or North Kanara, 

South Kanara and Shimoga. The three regulate<1 markets in 

these districts were BPverned by the provisions of three 

different State legislations aa these three markets were • 

in three different States When the markets came to be 

regulated. The Slrsi market in North Kanara district ~hich 

was a part or the Bombay State, was brought under the fold 

ot the Bombay Agricultural Produce ~~rkets Act, 1939• 

The Mangalore market in South Kanara district was estab• 

lished under the Madras Commercial Crops Markets A~t, 19331 

as this district formed part or the Madras State. The 

Sh1moga market in Shimoga district was regulated under the 

Mysore Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1~)9. These markets 

were governed by the provisions or the above Acts when we 

studied the working ot these markets, in ao tar aa areca• 

nut ~as concerned, in 19b6•67. 

brought under an untror~ Act in 

the provisions or the earlier 

The three markets were 

1Y6S, but for our purposes 
' ·1 

three Acts are relevant. 

1 'l'he salient features and the changes introduced by the 
uniform Act are presented in Appendix II. 
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It may be montioned at the outset, that the various 
. . 

legislative measures deaigned to control or modify the 

process or agricultural marketing or to reshape the 

structure or trade in agricultural produce aim at reforming 

the primary whole-sale lllllrkete where the produce changes 

hands for t.he first. time from the producer to the trader. 

The regulatory measures are designed to establish proper 

1net1tutiona and practices in the market. ao that through 

open and fair and informed competition, producer-sellers 

and buyers will be able to get the uest possible deals. 

The present chapter ia divided into two broad eect1ona. 

The first eect1on presents ~~• scope or marketing legisla

tion and the various provieiona made under the three State 

legislations mentioned above in some detail. The extent 

to which the various statutory proviaions are implemented 

in the three markets, Sirai, l•langalore and .Shimoga, are 

d!acuased in the second section. 

I. SCOPE OF MAHKETING LEGISLATION 

Conscious and concerted efforts to control or modify 

the process of agricultural marketing in India started only 

after the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India mado 
• 

certain observations about the conditione under ~h!ch the 

Indian producer marketed his produce. The Commission 

observed "The prosperity or the &griculturhte and the 

success of any policy ot general agricultural improvement 

depend to a very large degree on the facilities which the 
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agricultural co~unity baa at ita disposal tor marketing 

to the beat advantage aa much of ita produce as a surplus 
. 1 

to ita own requirements•" The Com~iaaion further re-

oom~ended the establishoent of regulated markets under 

State legislations. 

The emphasis laid by the Com~iaaion bad a salutory 

effect and led a number or States to take atepa in the 

direction or enacting legislations tor the establishment 

or re~ulated markets with the objact or improving the 

bargaining position or the agricultural producers. 

The various market legislations aim at the regulation 

or market practices within a eiven area b7 establishing 

regulated markets. The salient features or the various 

market legislations are as under: 

l. Clear definition of market charges and prohibition 

or unauthorized deductions. 

2. Licensing or market functionaries. 

J. Use or only standard weights and measures. 

4• Sale by open auction or open agree~ent. 

S· Arrange~ent for the settle~ent of disputes regarding 

quality, weighment, etc. 

6. Arrangement for the dissemination or market 

infor:nation. 

The regulated markets are to be managed by market 

co~ittees sut£1ciently armed with powers to implement and 

l "The Royal Com.Jiission on Agriculture in India•, 1928, 
P• 367. 
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supervise the various statutory provisions to regulate 

the market practices. 

Though the ultimate object or the various State legis

lations was the same, there were considerable differences 

in the provisions made under each Act and their imple

mentation. As mentioned earlier, the ~irsi market in North 

Kanara district was established under the ~ombay Agricul

tural Produce :>iarkets Act, l939J the l(angalore market in 

south Kanara district was brought under the Madras Commer

cial Crops Markets Act, 19331 and the shimoga market in 

Sbimoga district was resulated under the ;iysore Agricul

tural Froduce :.tarkets Act, l9J9. The various provisions 

made under the above three Acta are discussed belo-. The 

operation or these three Acts in the three regulated 
• markets, Sirs!, Mangalore and Shimoga are discussed in the 

second section. 

Establishment of ~4arkets and '.:arko-t Co:n'DittOe 

The first step in the administration ot the Act is 

to declare an area as a market Cor specified a~ricultural 

product; a. Both the Bombay and i•ladras Acta laid down that 

the intention of the Government to re~ulate the sale and 
• 

purchase ot a6ricultural produce in particular area be 

notified in the official gazette. It was alao made 

obligatory on the part of the Government to consider such 

objactions and suggestions received within the period 

specitiad in the notification, before declaring any area as 
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•market area' for the purpose of th~ Aat. 

The Mysore Act did not provide tor any prewioua noti• 

tication aa to the intention or establishing a regulated 

market in specified areas for specified commodities aa in 

the Bombay and I·ladras Acts. Section 4 ol the !o!yaore Act 

laid down " (l) 'I"he Government may, alter consulting the 

district board and such other local authorities as they 

deem necessary or upon a representation made by such local 

authorities, by notification in the official ~aaette, 

declare that any place shall be a market place established 

under this Act for any agricultural produce. (2) ~very 

such notification shall define the limits or the &arketa 

so established, and may, lor the purpose or this Act, 

include within such limits such local area as the Govern

ment may prescribe~' 

The area, from Nhich the agri~ultural produce naturally 

and abundantly flows to a COIIbaercial centre or a market 

and which would assure ajequate inco;ne to the Market Com• 

mittee, is declared as the 'market area•. In practice, 

the 'market area' generally includes one or more contiguous 

taluks. ~hen the Y~dras Act was first introduced, the 

notified area or the market briefly called •market area•, 

was confined only to the :uunic1pal limits ot the market 

town. Later1 the market area was fixed as the whole of a 

revenue district; the number or •markets• (i••• market 

yards or market proper, as in the other Acta) to be 

established in a •market area' was lett to the District 
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Market Com~ittee. 

In the Rules framed under the Bombay and :.1yeore Acta 

a distinction was made between •~arket yard•, 'market 

proper' and •market area'• While 'market area• refers to 

the entire area over which the Jurisdiction ot the ~arket 

Committae extends (i.e. the area declared under the Act), 

•market yard' referred to any enclosure, building or 

locality where the actual trading in the notified crops 

takes place under the supervision ot the .:.!arket Commit. tee. 

11-larket proper' includes all lands with buildiJl6& t.henon 

within such radius from the centre of the •market yard' 

as the Government may prescribe, and trading in the not.i• 

tied crops in the •market proper' outside the •market 

yard• is prohibited. 

As to the commodities covered by these legislations, 

while the Bombay and )lysore Acts per-..aitt.ed the Government 

to regulate the markets tor all agricultural and animal 

husbandry products, the )1adras Act. initially covered only 

commercial crops i.e., cotton, groundnut and tobacco. In 

1949 an amend:nent was made to the )ladras Act to include 

any other crop or product notified by the State Govern~ent 

as a co:nrnercial crop for the purpose ot this Act. Under 

this provision, gingelly, cocoanut, arecanut and potato 

were declared by the Governll!ent as com:nercial crops, and 

.thus regulated markets could be established tor t.heae cropa.l 

1 The Madras Act did not visualise re&ulated markets 
tor crops other than what it called •com~ercial crops•. 
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After the notification of an area, the next step in 

the administration of the Act is the establishment ot a 

l·!arket Com:nittee duly empowered to enforce the provisions 

or the Act. As the declared objective ot the Act ia to 

regulate the sale and purchase or agricultural produc' in 

specified areas, this regulation is to be exercised throubh 

the Market Committees constituted under the Act and as such 

the Market Com~ittee forms a crucial body on which depends 

the proper implementation of the various provisions or 

the Act. 

The Committee is empowered to prescribe conditions 

ot fair trading and to take necessary steps for improving 

the marketing methods and tor the provision or market 

a~nities and facilities and to lay down penalties for 

their contravention. 

The composition or the :1o1arket CoUilllittees displayed 

considerable variation between these tllrea Acts as can be 

seen from the following (see next page). 

The market committees were to be completely nominated 

by the Government during the first term and subsequently 
• 

elected in the manner prescribed. The nominated committee 

waa to be in office for a period or two years Qnder the 

Bombay and 14ysore Acts. Under the .'iadras Act the nominated 

committee was to be in office for a period of one year in 

the first instance and if it became necessary the period 

was extended by another year by an order of the Government. 

The term or the elected co~ttee was for three years 

under all the three Acta. 
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Come2sition or Market Corn:nittees 

Bombay. f..ct Madras Act Mysore Act 

1. Total No. Max1mlll1l or (.taxilllUIII 0 r 12 to 16 
or me:nbera 1S 12 

2· Repreaenta- . 1 01" 2 S11ch numbers 2 (elected) 
tivesol Local (elected) as the State 
Bodies Government 

mar determine 
(e ected)o 

.). Govei'M!ent 2 or j such numburs l 
nominees as the State 

Government 
may fix, but 
not to exceed 
the number or 
elected me.m-
bers. liiatrict 
Agricultural 
Officer as the 
u•otficio 
member. ,.. Gro.,ers' 7 (elected) such n\lmbers Not less than 

Representa· as the State halt (elected 
tlvea Government or nominated 

may determine by the Govern· 
(elected) ment) 

s. Traders' 4 (one to J:i.emainder 
Represent a- represent .. elected. 
thee cooperative 

sale organiaa-
tiona) 
(elected) 

As regards the mode ot representatio~, only the Bombay 

and Madras Acts provided ror the election ot the growers' 

and traders' represantativea as well as tboa@ ot the local 

bodie, whereas the Mysore Act lett the qu~stion t.> the 

choice or the Govern~ent. 
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The elec~ion or the growers• repreaenta~ivea on the 

marke~ com~ttee differed in these Acta. s~bject ~o ~he 

general qualitica~iona prescribed under the Ac~s and R~••• 

under the Madras Rules all growers or the notified com• 

marcial crop within the marke~ area ware to be on the 

electoral roll prepared tor the agricult~riats• consti• 

tuency. Under the Mysore Rules, the producers' elec~ora~e 

consis~ed of producers residing 1n the market area holding 

or cultivating alienated or inalienated land assessed tor 

payment of land revan~e of as. lS or more. 
• 

In Bombay, the growers' constituency was eq~ated with 

the membership or producers' co•operative organisations 

in that area. The representatives of the growers were to 

be elected from among the members of the producer•' co• 

operative organisation. where auch organisations did not 

exist, the growers' electorate was to consist or holders 

or tenants of the land assessed tor pay~ent of land raven~• 

of not leas than Rs. 8 and residing in the market area. 

Tbo~b the intention of selecting the growers' representa• 

tivea from among the members of the cooperative organisa· 

tions was to foster the development or cooperative movement, 

it bad a limitation in that, it kept out a large number or 
agriculturists, who bad a stake in marketing and bad not 

yet come into the told of cooperaLive organisations. 

The traders• representatives were elected from among 

the traders and general co~~iasion agents licensed by the 

market co~ittee. lo give adequate representation to the 
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producers' coop0rati~e sale societies registered as traders, 

under the Bombay Act, out or the 4 seats one was reaer~ed 

for such cooperati~e societies. There was no such provision· 

in the other two State Acta. 
~ 

The qualifications requirement ot the members or the 

Co~nittee, the procedure tor the election ot its members, 

chairman, and vice-chairman, etc., were dealt with in full 

detail under the 'Rulest L~d the 1 by•laws' or the ~arket 

Committees. 

The chairman and vice-chairman were to be elected by the 

members ot the market committee amor~ the members elected 

to represent the agri~lturista' and traders' constituencies. 

In the &Wniniatrative sphere, the market comaittee was auto• 

nomous, subject to the guidance ot the chief marketing 

officer. The chairman was the chief executive officer and 

was responsible for the proper functioning or the market in 

accordance with the provi~ions o£ the Act, dules and 3y•laws. 

The Acta also made pro~ision tor the appointment of 

aub·con~ittees and joint•co~~ittees £or purposes specified 

by the market co~~ittee. 

The Secretary or the ~rket co~ittee was to be 

appointed by the Government. The Jec~etary 1 who was in 

charge ot the day to day administration or the market was 

to be assisted by the aub·co~ittees. 

Market yards 

The market committees are required by the Act to build 

a separate market yard where trading in the notified commo• 
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moditias could taka place. The market yards are to be built 

fro3 the committee's own funds. The common practice was to 

declare the area where trading in the notified co~odity was 

already taking place as the 'market yard' of tha committee, 

pending the construction of a separate market 7ard. 

Control over ~larket Functionaries 

Aa the sole object or the legislation was to regulate 

the market practice, control .oYer the various functionaries 

operating in the market was essential. I'his was accomplished 

by requiring all market functionaries dealing in the notified 

commodities to become licensees or the committee. The com• 

mittee could also cancel such licences. This empowered the 

market committee to reLulate the entry ot persons into the 

market, to supervise the operations of the market runctionariea 

and punish those contravening the statutory provisions. 

In the 3o~bay and Mysore Acts there was a provision Cor 

licensing not only traders and comrllission agents but aleo 

the brokers, weigh~en, etc. The licanceea ware to be ~ranted 

by the market committee which was also empowered to cancel 

or suspend them. The market comrr.ittee could refuse to issue 

a licence without giving reasons and there was no provision 

tor an appeal. 

In the Madras Act, licences were to be obtained in 

respect ot places used tor trading and storing, weighing and 

processing or the notified comnercial crops. Under the 

original Act, all traders (buyers, aellora and buyers and 

sellers) were required under the dules to &at themselves 
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regis~ered as traders with the marke~ co~i~~ee and persona 

no~ so regia~ered were no~ allowed ~o ~rade in the notified 

crops in the 'market area•. In a wri~ peti~ion filed in 

1~52 by the traders, the High Court or Madras held this 

particular rule as void. It was held by the High Court that 

apart from licensing under Jec. 5 or the Act, the relistration 

was mainly ror mai~tenance or electoral roles ot the ~raders' 

constituency and registration should not be compulsory for 

trading. I~ was stated that this restriction was an infrin

gement on the inherent righ~ or a person to do lawful 

avocation and as such should be construed as void. An ~end

ment ot the relevant rule became necessary and ~be a!n:nended 

rule provided that any person who desires to have his name 

registered as trader could do so by applying to the marks~ 

committee on payment ot the prescribed fees. This registra• 

tion entitled a person to get into the electoral role for 

purposes or electing the traders' representatives on the 

market committee. There was a provision for licensing 

weig~en ~•d brokers in the commercial crop by the market 

collllllittee. 

Sale .Methods 

Regulation or the method or aale ia one ot the important 

aspects or market regulation, as several malpractices had 

been noticed in the past in thia matter. All the three 

Acts prescribed that the price or the regulated commoditiea 

be settled only in open auction or by open agreem~nt and not 
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by secret signa. (It may be pointed out here that these 

reatrlc~ions were operative only in the market yard.) 

Alter the aeala were struck in the 'open auction' or •open 

agreement' every buyer was required to sign an agreement to 

buy the goods at the price agreed upon, in triplicate, a 

copy ot which was to be submitted to the market committee. 

All these Acta prohibited the recovery ot a'ftY •.trade 

allowance' other than that prescribed under the Rules ar 

by-laws of the market co~lttee. Further, any contravenslon 

ot the prOvisions regarding unauthorised trade allowance was 

punishable with a tine upto Rs• 200. 

weighment 

A source ot malpractice in the markets had been the 

system of weighment. The rules under the Acta empowered the 

market com.uittee to prescribe and enforce the use ot standard 

weights and measures in the regulated market. Provision was 

also made tor the inspection or scales, weights and measures 

by the market co~ittee. 

Weighment was to be done by the weighmen licensed by 

the market committee. These walghmen were not to take up 

employ1ueqt with any trader or com•rd.aaion ae;ent and they were 

not attached to any particular trauer or oommlasion agent. 

The licensed weighmen were to use only the standard weights 

and measures certified by the market committee. 
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Market Charges 

The various market chargee parable by the sellers were 

preecribed by the market con~ittee. Chargee other than 

those prescribed were prohibited. 

Market Fees 

In all the Acta provision waa made empowering the 

market con~itteea to levy and collect 'market tee' on the 

produce sold or purchased in the regulated market. 'Y.arket 

tee' was the main source ot income ot the market committees. 

Under the Bombay and Mysore Acts, the market tee was payable 

by the sellers on the &Oods sold by them in the market. 

The market tee was collected by the commission ager.t or 

the trader from the producer-seller and credited to the 

market committee. Under the Madras Act, the ~arket tee was 

payable by the purchaser of. the commercial crop. Further, 

the mode or collection was also different. The market tee 

waa payable by the purchasers when the produce lett the 

market proper. It was presumed, tor the purpose or collect• 

ing the market fee (unless the contrary was proved) that all 

notified commercial crops leaving such an area were bought 

~ld sold within auch area. 

Settlement or Disputes 

Another feature ot the regulated markets was the 

provision tor settlement ot disputes arising out or quality 

ditterences, weighment, etc. For settling disputes a 

'disputes eub-co~ittee' was to be formed comprising ot 
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traders' and producers' representatives on the market 

com:nittee. The Chair:nan ot the market com.-uitt.ee was to act 

as Chairman ot the sub•com:nittees. 

Market Intelligence 

Another significant service rendered by the market 

co~nittees was in the field or market intelligence. The 

prices ruling in the terminal as well as in thair own market 

were to be exhibited by the market committees. Further the 

market committees were to publish the weekly arrivals, sales 

and daily prices in the local papers. 

The above discussion or the provisions made unJer the 

various marketing legislations brings out that the legis• 

lations were aimed at regulatine the various market practices 

keeping mainly the agricultural producer in the view. The 

process through which this reculation was to be implemented 

was by establishing regulated markets and exercising control 

over the market functionaries operating in the ~arket. This 

control was exercised through the licensing ot the various 

functionaries operating in the market and prescriting 

penalties for the contravenaion or any or the provisions 

thue made. The market co~~ittee was the crucial body on which 

the regulation or the market rests and was armed with wide 

powers in the ad:ninistration of the market. It may be 

pointed out here that the influence ot the market co:n:nittee 

did not extend beyond the •market proper•. The supervision 

by the market corn;11ittee over traiing was :nora specifically 
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confined to the market yard. Further, none or theae Acta 

took into consideration sales in villages in the •market 

area•. 

The extent to which the various regulatory measur~a 

were implemented by the three market committees or Sirsi, 

Mangalore and Shimoga markets are dealt. with in some 

detail in the f'ollo~oi.ng section. 

II. THE ACT IN OPERATION 

1. Operation of the Act in the Sirs! ~arket 

Sirsi, one of the important commercial centres in North 

Kanara, is the biggest assembling centre for areeanut in the 

district. The Bombay Agricultural Produce ~~kets Act, 19)91 

was made applicable to Sirs1 market in the year 19481 but 

the actual functioning or the regulated market atarted from 

the year 1954. The jurisdiction (market area) of the Agri• 

cultural Produce Market Committee, Sira1, originally extended 

to Sirsi taluk only. In 1956 the jurisdiction or thia 

committea was extended to the adjoining taluk of Siddapur 

and a sub-market-yard was established at Siddapur. Iaitlally 

arecanut, 

Later, in 

pepper and cardamum were the regulated commod1t1ee. 
. . 

1965 1 paddy (unhusked and hueked) and plantains· 

were also brought under regulation. The quantlty and value 

ot sales of areeanut, pepper and cardalllUIIl in Sire1 and 

Siddapur markets during the year 1~65-66 are given in the 

table en next page. 

It can be seen from this table that arecanut was the 
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Co:nmoJity Sire1 market Siddapur sub•:narket 
>,juantity Value (.auantity Value 

(quintals) Cas.) ( O&uintala) (as.) 

1. Arecanut 6),01!2 JJ,?tU,OJO U,l75 1!,127,552 

2· Pepper 5.517 2,192.973 l,)J2 40?,078 

). Cardamum 86 )Olu7J8 57 210,484 

most important com~odity traded in these markets both in 

terms ot value and quantity. 

The area within five miles from the municipal limits ot 

Sirai and the town•panchayat limits of Siddapur fDrm the 

markets-proper or the com~ttee. Trading in the notified 

co~nodities in the •market proper• outside the •market yard'. 

is prohibited. 

Pending the construction of separate market yards in 

Sirai and Siddapur, the existing localities in Sirsi and 

Siddapur where the actual buying and selling or the notified 

crops is taking place have been declared as the •market-yard' 

and 'sub-yard' or the market committee. That is, every 

traders• place forms a part or the market yard. l'he function

ing or the rnarkflt com;nittee is confined to the lllarket yarJs~ 

i.e., the traders' shops. 

The market committees are expected to build separate 

market yards out ot their own funds. The ~irsi market 

co~~ittee acquired an area of 35 acres in s1rsi, partly free 

and partly on payment, to build a separate market yard, godowns, 
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office, etc., as early as in 1962. But the progress achieved 

in the construction or the yard is rather slow. Only the 

Totgara' Cooperative Sale Society haa constructed ita office 

building, godowna, etc., in the new market yard. The co• 

operative society started the transactions in the regulated 

cO!Illllodi tie a in the new yard from 1965. ·rhe pro ble :ns raced 

by the market committee in establishing a separate market 

yard is clearly brought out in the following extract from a 

note prepared by the secrotar.Y or the Coru.'llitt.ee on the iOIOrk• 

ing or the market committee. 

ftQne ot the conditions in the lease deed, form 'H' and 

'D'• executed already by this Committee in respect or lands 

is that the land cannot be alienated and partable. Unless 

this condition is deleted, the Co~ittee cannot taka up dis-· 

tribution of plots to the General Co!TI~ission Agents and 

Merchants tor construction of shops &nd godowns. Ths 

Committee is corresponding with the Deputy Commissioner, 

Kanara, Karwar, since June 195~, 1n this connection and 

requesting him to delete this condition so as to enable U5 

to allot plota to the Gener!ll Co:n:nission l.ge11ts an.i ~.torchants 

tor construction or shops ani godowns in the ned ~arket yard. 

But this has not been done by bim. Now it is learnt that 

the matter has been referred to the Chief :•iarketing :Jtticer, 

~ysore State, Banealore tor clar1!1cat1on. Thus th~ aims 

and objects of this Committee have not been aerva~ so far 

though the landa have been obtaL~ed from the Govern~oLt for 

development ot Market Yard. 
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"Another difficulty is that most of the General Commis

sion Agents and )lerchan ts are not rea.:iy to construct their 

shops and godowna in the new ruat·kat rard at their own coat 

and expect the market committee to construct shops and godowns 

trom ita funds and to give the same to them on rental basis. 

But tha existing provisions or tba ~ules and By-laws do not 

permit the ~'Yarket Committee to spend on &hop~t and godowns 

ot the General Commission agonts trom the tuu\ls. Howenr, 

the Co'll'!littee has already m:>ved the departrucmt to poirmit the 

Comnittee to e~nstruet at leas~ sow. model shops and 60downs 

eo as to give them to some General Coa;;nission l.,gent.s who 

are financially poor, on rental basis. The r~ply froill tbe 

department is awaited."l 

Constitution or the '!ark~t Com~:ittee 

The first market com:ni ttes nozJ.nated by t.l'•e Government 

consisting ot 7 ma'llbers eontinu:Jd in tha office for a p~triod 

ot one year. In lvove:!lber l95!i 1 the me:nbers o! tue~ cot:lillit.tee 

were elected rro~ tha dif:erent conscitu~nciea in accordance 

with the llulee. The elected com=:ittae comprises or 7 mewoera 

from the agriculturists constituency; 4 mambers from the 

traders conetituecey or which one is to represent U•• co

operative sale eociety; 2 repressntatives trom the local 

1 Secretary, Atricultural Produce :.!arket Com:nittee, .3irsi, 
'A Brief ~ote on the working of the Agricultural Produce 
Market Co~~lttee, Sirei, (N. Kanaral' dated 17•10·1966. 
(Unpublished), PP• 4-S· 
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bodies (one from Sirsi Municipality ana one from Siddapur 

~own•panchayat) and 2 members to represent the Government 

(~he Tahasildar and tbe District Karketing Inspector). From 

1958•59 to 1961•62 the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman of 
I 

the CO$~ittee were elected from among the representatives 

of the agriculturists. From 1962•6) to 1966•67, the Chairman 

elected was from the traders' constituency representing the 

cooperative sale society and the vice chairman from the 

agriculturists' representatives. 

The functions or the chairman, vice-chairman and other 

employees of ~he committee, th• various procedures to be 

followed in the day to day ad~inistration or the market, 

etc., are laid down in the by•laws or the market committee. 

Settlement of Disputes 

Disputes between the purchaser and the seller or his 

agent arising out of the quality of the produce, weight or 

the containers used, or foreign matter in the produce are 

to be settled by the Disputes Sub-Committee when referred to. 

This ~ub-Co~~ittee is comprised of one representative of 

the agriculturists, one of the traders' and one repreaenta· 

tive of the local body. rhe ~e~bers or this Committee are 

nominated by the Chairman. The Cbair~an or the Market 

Committee also acts as the Chairman or the Disputes Sub· 

Coa~ittee. 
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Market Fee 

Market tee is the major source ot income or the ~arket 

Committee. The market fee is collected tro~ the sellers 

ot the notified crops in the market yard. Though the market 

fee is payable by the sellers to the market committee, in 

practice, however, thess are collected by the con~ission 

agents from the sellers and paid to the market co~ittee at 

the end of each month. The practice of allowing the co®ruls• 

sion agents to collect the market tee on behalf of the 

com~ittee has, however, made the procedure of collection 

simple and evasion and non-payments are avoided as the market 

tee is deducted from the sale proceeds before making the 

pay~ents to the seller. 

Till 1962 the 'market fee' was a 'specific' one i.e. 

was levied on the quantity of the produce sold in the market 

yard. The rates were different for different co~~odities. 

Since 1962 the '~arket tee' is ad valore~ i.e., it is levied 

on the value of the produce sold at a unitor.n rate of 25 

paiae per as. 100. The fixing ot the 'market tee' on the 

basis of the value or the commodity sold resulted in a 

considerable increase in the income or the Market Committee. 

During 1961•62 when the 'market tee' was levied on the 

quantity, the Committee realized an income of as. 19,772 

from arecanut alone and the quantity of arecanut sold was 

98,)60 bags. After the basis was changed in 1962, the 

income or the market committee during 1962•6) from arecanut 

waa Rs. 54,844 and the quantity sold during this year was 
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leas than in the previous year (Sg,687 bags). 

?-larket Charees 

The various market charges, including the market fee, 

prescribed by the market committee and payable by the sellers 

of arecanut in the market yard are given below: 

Market tee tis. 0:25 per fts. 100 worth produce 

Commission ds. 1:50 per as. lJJ worth produce 

Hamal! i:i.s. 0125 per qllintal 

lfeie;hm~nt Rso 0:08 per bag 

Stacking lis. 0:01 per bag 

Golown rent (for the 
first tour months Rs.0:02 per bag 

Godown rent (be-
yond tour months Ra.O:OJ per bag 

Control over the Market Functi~naries 

The various functionaries operating in the market are 

licensed by the market committee. These functionaries are 

the 'traders•, 'general co~~ission agents•, 'weighmen' and 

'ha~ala•. The licence tee prescribed by the market co~~ittee 

tor the different class or functionaries and~lle nu.nber or 

aucb functionaries operating during 1965-66 are given below 
• 

(see next page). 

Traders holding 'A' class licence can buy and sell the 

notified com~odities anywhere in the •market area•, •a• 
claas licence holders can buy any~bere in the market area 

excepting in the market yard and sell in the market yard 
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Class or functionaries Licenco No. ot functionaries 
Fee(Rs.) operating in 

Sirel Siddapur 
market market 

lo 'A' class traders 100/- 74 22 

2· 'B' class traders 50/- 65 6) 

3· Retail traders 10/- 99 69 

4· G~neral Commission 
100/-Ae;ent 29 6 

S • Weighmen lO/• 21 5 

6. Haraale 2/- 92 26 

Source: Annual Administration aeport tor the year 1965·66, 
Agricultural Produce Market Co~ittee, Sirsi, p.). 

(bye•law 35). It may be pointed JUt here that the purchases 

by the 'A' class and •a• class traders outside the •market 

yard' and •market proper• but within the market area are 

not controlled by the market committee. The regulation or 

market practices under the supervision ot the market com• 

mittee is confined only to the market yard and the process 

ot regulation starts only when the produce arrives in the 

market proper. 'A' class traders can also obtain a licence 

to operate as general 'co~~ission agents'• Similarly, 

persons holding licence to operate as general commission 

agents can obtain a licence to operate as 'A' class traders. 

The licensed weighmen are not attached to any parti• 

cular trader or co~nission agent. These weighmen are not. 

the employees or the Market Co$nittee. They are not to 
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accept employment tro~ the traders or commission agents. 

Further, the commission agents and traders are also prohi• 

bited trom employing any ot the licensed wd~h·nen. 

The conditions under which a licenC$ is issued and 

the duties ot the market functionaries are clearly dealt 

with in the bye-lawa. 

Sale procedures 

As mentioned earlier, the regulation ot sale and purchase 

is operativ• only in the market yard and the process ot regu

lation starts when the produce arrives in the market. 

Th~ produce is sold through the commission agents by 

the producers (sellers). The co~~ssion ~ents arrange tor 

the sale ot the produce brought by the sellers. They also 

provide storage tacilitiea until the produce is finally 

sold. 

deighment is done by the licensed weigh;nen before the 

sale only it the produce is not sold on the day it is 

brought to the market. If the produce is sold on the very 

day it is brought to the market, weigb:11ent is done after 

the eale. 

Trading in the regulated commoditiee takes place only 

on Tuesdays, wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays~ Produce 

arriving on the days when there ia no trading or after the 

sales are over in the particular co~~iasion agent's shop, 

ia weighed by the licensed weighman in the pras~nce of the 

seller or his representative and the commission agent: 
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before the latter accepts it tor storage. The •weighnent 

alip' is prepared by the comnisaion agent in triplicate 

duly signed by the weighman. One copy or the weighment 

slip 1a given to the seller and one to the ;.tarket Com:nittee. 

The weighment slips are to be in the forma prescribed by the 

market committee and are to be duly certified by the market 

committee before they are used i.e. the market committee 

secretary's signature is to be obtained. In practice, how• 

ever, the weigh~ent slips are issued in the form ~ pre• 

scribed by the market committee. they are not countersigned 

by the secretary before they are issued. 

·rna market C01amittee baa no cb.eck, whatsoever, on the 

returns aubnitted by the commission agenta aa to the 

•arrivals•. This is because the market committee does not 

have any check posts at the entrance into the municipal 

lilllita, which is the market proper. It 1a very difficult, 

if not impossible, to verity the arrival fi~~rea reported to 

the Market Com.uittee by the co~uission a&ents with the 

information available in the octroi registers, because ot 

the fol"!ll in which the octroi returns are maintained. 

The timing or sale in each co~~is•ion agent's shop is 

fixed by the Market Committee. The commission agent is 

required to keep the produce ready Cor inspection at least 

halt an hour before the time fixed for sale. 

The produce brought for sale is heaped in the commission 

agent's shop separately for each seller. Sales take place 

in the presence ot the Market Committee staff who note down 
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the price at which the various lots are sold. l'he buyers 

move tro:11 one lot to another. Ihe by-law or the Market 

Co&~ittee in accordance with Rule 60(4), prescribes that 

the price ahould be decided in •open auction' or •op~n· 

agreement' anJ not by aecre~ signa. In actual practice, 

however, a compromise ia made 'bet.ween the 'hata' ( Wlder. 

cover) ayat.em and •open auct.ion' syat.em. The co&uission 

agent redeivee the price quotations from the prospective 

buyers under the •cover ot cloth•. The highest price 

offered under the •cover ot cloth' is declared openly and 

subsequent otters are invited before the bargain is finally 

struck. It is claimed that under this system, each buyer 

gives hia highest otter as the price offered by others is 

not known. The declaration ot the highest bid, so offered 

under the cover ot cloth, can be raised by other buyers. 

The final deal is struck only with the consent ot the seller 

It may be pointed out here, that the buyers in Sirsi 

market are mainly the co~iasion agents possessing 'A' class 

trader's licence. During 1966•67, 8J percent of the 'sales' 

in the market was purchased by the co~miaaion agents nu~ber

ing 24• This has been made possible by a provision in the 

by•law, (by-law 36(8)), that a commission agent holding an 

'A' class trader licence can buy either in his nama or~n 

the n~~· ot a partner the produce tor which he is acting 

as a commission agent, only in an open auction conducted in 

the presence ot the Market Co~nittee starr, when hia bidding 

is the highe at. 
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After the deal is struck, the buyers are to execute 

an agree~ent in favour of the sellers to buy the proauce 

at the price agreed upon. This agreement is prepared in 

triplicate in forma prescribed by the Cowoittde call~d agree• 

ment slips, copies of which are given to the seller and the 

Market Co~ittee. 

The final 'aale bill'• locally called 'Vikri Patti' or 

'Asami Patti'• is prepared by the commission agent in tri

plicate, giving the name of the producer (seller), purchaser, 

quantity, and the rate at which the different lots and 

varieties were sold, deduction made and the net amount pay• 
de-

able to the seller. The various:ductions made are: 

(1) market tee, (2) commission, (J) weighment, (4) hamali 

and (5) stacking. All these are payable by the sellers. 

The 'market tee' collected by the commission agent are paid 

t.o the ;\larket Com:nittee at the end of each month. A copy 

or the 'sale bill' is eiven to the seller and another copy 

to the :.~arket Committee tor veriticat.ion. 

ThoU6h the 'agreement slips' and the •sale bills' are 

to be duly certified by the h&rket Committee, as in the case 

ot 'we1Jhment slips•, in actual practice, these are prepared 

only in tba form required by the Committee. 

Payments 

The by-laws of the Market Committee laya down that the 

pa~uent to the seller should be made on the day the produce 

is sold. Because or the long association aad lender-borrower 
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relationship between the co~iasion agent and the seller, 

how well thia provision ia errectiYe cannot be eai~ unless 

there is a specific complaint from the sellers. 

Storage 

Facilities tor the storage ot the 600da until finally 

sold are provided by the commission a~ents. Charges for 

atorage are fixed by the ~:arket Co:o;nittee. No charges are 

to be made for storage, it the produce brought to the com• 

mission agent is sold within 15 days from the date ot 

arrival. For the period exceeding 15 days a godown rent 

ot Rs. 1.55 per 100 bags per month is allowed for the first 

tour months. For the period exceeding four months the 

charges are Rs. ) per 100 bags per mouth. Out in actu~l 

practice no godown rent is charged by the co~~iasion ~enta. 

Market intellir:ence 

For the information of sellers and buyers, the Market 

Committee displays the d~ly prices prevailing in the local 

market on the notice board kept in the Committee's (.;ftice. 

The daily prices ruling in the market are announced on the 

loud speakers from the Committee's office twice during the 

day. Daily and weekly prices of other markets are also 

announced on the loud speakers. Daily prices are also 

published in the local newspapers. Further, the Market 

Committee aenda the daily prices of regulated com~odities 

to all the villaee Panchayats ot ~irsi and Siddapur taluks 
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tor exhibiting the aa~e on their notice boards. Thia is 

meant to enable producers to decide whether to bring the 

produce to the market. It may also help the producers 

selling in'the village in settling the price with thw traJer. 

It can be seen £rom the above discuasion, that th• 

sirsi Market Co~~ittee baa been able to i~plement the various 

provisions made tor t'air tradirl6• HowtiVIU', it way be pointed 

out that che Committee has not been a~e to maintain a 

check on the arrivals in the liiArket and much reliance is 

placed on the returns submitted by the co~~iaaion agents. 

Si~ilarly the Committee has allowed the initial offer of 

price to be made 'under cover', particularly during the peak 

arrival season. How far this and the provision peruitting 

the COID.'IIission agents to buy the produce for which they are 

also acting as selling agents, have been in the interest 

ot the sellers is examined in detail in Chapter ii. 

2. The Ooeration of the A.ct in Mangal0£8 Market 

The 3outh Kanara Market Co~ittee was constituted in 

1951 under tho Madras·co~~ercial Crops Markets Act, 19JJ and 

the Madras Co~~ercial Crops Market Rules, 1948. In exercise 

or the powers conferred by the Act and the aulas, the South 

Kanara Market Committee framed its own by-laws tor the 

administration ot the provisions or the Act and dules. 

The jurisdiction ot the ~arket Co~nittee extends over 

the entire diatrict or Sollth Kanara with its headquar·ters 

at Hancalore. The ~~arket Committee has established only 

one ret;ulatad market at t-tangalore. 
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zventhougb the :.tarket Committee was first established 

in 1951. till late 1'}66 the administration or the .1-larket 

Co~nittee was performed by the Deputy ~o~~issioner, South 

Kanara 1 pending tbs constitution or an elected Com:nittee. 

The Deputy Co~~asioner was assisted in important matters 

pertaining to the regulation or market practices, by a 

Market Advisory Com~ittee consisting or~ growers (producers), 

3 traders, one representative from the cooperative marketing 

society. and the district agricultural officer. 

The elected body or the South Kanara Market Co~~ittee 

which came into being L~ October 1905 co~prised or : 

(1) Threo grower me~b5rs (Of the ~ seats one was not 

tilled in). 

(2) Thrae trader =cnbera. 

(J) Throe Oovernmant noQineoa. 

(4) One ex-otticio member (~~e District Agricultural 

Orticer). 

The whole ot South K3nara district was divided into 

three revenue divisions and the number or ma~bera to be 

elected fro~ each division was as follows: 

Division Traders con- Growers con-
stitue.ncy stituency 

1. Puttur Revenue Division (Puttur 
and Balthangady Taluka) 1 2 

2. Mangalore Revenue Division 
(iel~alore and Bantwal Taluks) 1 1 

). Coon apur Revenue Division 
(Coondapur, Udipi and Karka1 
Taluka) 1 1• 

• This was not tilled in. 
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The Chai~an or the ~~rkot Committee was elected frQ~ 

a,ong the members representing the trader• and the ~ice· 

Chairman from among the me~bers representing the growers, 

unanimously. 

The administrative starr of the Z.larket Committee con• 

ehts of : 

1. Secretary (1) 5· Clerk cum typiat (1) 

2. Aastt. Secretary (1) 6. Supervisors (~) 

). Market superintendent(!) 7• Peons (2) 

~. Clerke (2) e. ~atchman cum Peon (1) 

As there was no separate !•tarket Yard, the sale and 

purchase transactions were allowed to be conducted in the 

commission agent's premises as in the Sirsi market in North 

Ianara. The premises where trading in the notified corn.1'lo

dities was taking place were declared as the market yard 

or the Committee. 

Under Sections S(l) and S(J) ur the Act and by•law 

2(b) and 21(2)(b) licence had to be obtained in respect ot 

places used for buying and selling and for places used for 

storing, wei~hing and processing the notified commodities. 

These licences were issued by the Collector of the district 

through t.he Narket Collllllitt.ee. A. provision was also made 

for licensing the weighmen and brokers. These licences were 

issued by the .~<<arket Colllllittee. 

The duties of the licencees und~r Section 5(1) and 

SO) included displaying the licence in a prominent place, 

notification or working hours, holidays, etc., and the 
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maximum fee payable according ~o ~he by•laws to brokers, 

co~~ssion agents, hamalis, etc., and such other information 

as notified by the Secretary of the .~arket Committee. Sub• 

Section (b) or by•law 25 de:aanded that the licences shall 

maintain regular accounts of all his transactions in each 

kind of comrnercial crops in tbe form or for.11s approved, 

and submit reports regarding arrivala and despatches in the 

form required by the Secretary either daily, weekly or 

otherwise. It also prescribed that the records themselves 

shall be produced for inspection by the commit~•• on demand 

by any employee ot the Committee not below the rank of a 

supervisor. The Market Committee had also drawn the pro• 

forma in which ~he traders ware to submit their returns. 

Commission AP,ents 

The commission agents to~ an important link between 

the purchaser and the seller. These commission agents 

dealing ia arecanut are no~ generally traders. or the 31 

COlll'llission agents dealing in arecanu~ during 1966•67 only 

rour reported purchases of arecanut on their own account. 

The quantity purchased by these commission ~~enta formed 

only a very small portion of the·total purchases of arecanut 

by all the traders. The ~in functions ot a commission 

aeent are (1) to arrange for the sale of ~ne produce brou&bt 

to him by the sellers (b) provide stora6e racili~iea un~il 

the produce is finally soldJ (c) finance the seller on the 

pledge or the produce brought for sale and (d) finance the 
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. seller during ott•aeaaon on the aasw-ance that they wollld 

sell their produce through him only. 

The seller brings the produce to the co~iasion agent's 

shop. It the produce is sold on the very day ot ita arrival 

it is weighed only after the aale takes place. Otherwise, 

it is required to be weighed within six hours ol ita arrival 

and a weighment receipt, signed by the weighman, is to be 

given to the producer. ~elghment is done by the weighmen 

licensed by the Market Co~~ittee. 

The weighmen in reality are the employees or the com• 

mission agents, but licensed by the Market Committee. dy· 

law 27 per~its a licensed weig~~en to accept employment ot 

a trader or licencee ol the l<Iarket Colllllli ttee. Since these 

weiga~en are the employees or the co~uission agents, the 

extent to which they can be impartial is open to question. 

Even the provision that the produce should be weighed within 

eix hours or their arrival into the market cannot be en• 

forced because the Market Committee has no way or knowing 

when the produce arrived in the market. 

The next step is to put the produce up for sale. The 

timing or sale ln each or the commission agent's shop is 

lixed by the Market Committee. 

A euple ot about 10 kg. or arecanuta taken from the 

aellera' lot is kept in an open basket on raised wooden 

planka. On each basket the lot number and the total quantity 

(ln bags) are mentioned. Each ot the prospect.itre buyer is 

provided with a list containing the lot numbers. The buyers 
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inspect the sample by cutting the nuts into two or more 

pieces. The nuts so cut are put back in the baskets. The 

buyers, after examining each sample lot, write down the 

price they are willing to pay tor it in the list provided 

(called the •tender forms')• These for~• are collected in 

a sealed box. At the appointed hour the Market Coa~ittee 

starr opens the •tender box•, compares the price quoted tor 

each lot by the different buyers and declares the sale to 

the highest bidder. The seller's consent is necessary before 

the final deal is struck. 

This system of sale was introduced in the year 1961, 

after about 10 years ot the establishment ot the regulated 

market, by an a:nendment to the original clause ( 9) or by

law 24 and clause (10) or by-law 25· It is interesting to 

note that prior to this amendment, sale and purchase trans

actions could take place by private negotiations without 

the intervention of the !·1arket COmlnittee • Further, a bargain 

settled by a coa~asion agent was binding on.the seller in 

such private negotiations. The only condition imposed by 

the Market Committee was all such transactions should be 

recorded in the appropriate tor~• and submitted to the 

Market Committee within aix hours ot the contract or 

settlement.. 

The modus operandi ot the co~~ssion agents, however, 

did not change much 1nsp1te of the introduction or the 

'tender syate•'• ot sale uuder the supervision or the 

Market Coa~ittee. Tbia 1a brought by the case study of 
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The case or A and Co. 

A and Co. is one or the biggest purchasers or arecanut 

featuring among the top live purchasers. The top live 

traders purchased around 46 per cent or the total sales ot 

arecanut in Mangalore market during 1966•67. 

A and co. was also acting aa a commission agent to the 

sellers and tha purchases were made directly prior to 1961. 

The amendment to the by•law 25(10) in 1961 came in the way 

or the practice of purchasing directly from the aellera 

under private agreement. The amended by•law laid down that 

"Every transaction or buying and selling which ~Y taka 

place in a licensed premises shall be conducted by open 

auct.ion or tender syatelll under the supervision ot the Market 

Co~~ittee starr and the settlelllent of each transaction shall 

be recorded in the tonn prescribed by the ~~arket Committee •• •" 

It waa only when the Market Comnittee started enforcing 

this clause of the by-law that A ami Co. started the co!lllllia

sion agency business aeparately in the name ot its partner. 

However, it was admitted that A and Co. is managing to buy 

a greater part or the produce brought tor sale directly, 

i.e. without going into the tor~alitr ot keeping the 

produce tor open-sale. A a~all part ot the produce brought 

tor sale is, however, put tor sale in open auction. This 

is done only to convince the Market Co~uittee, that no 

direct purchases tromthe sellers are made. The Market 

1 A and Co. is a disguised name. 
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Committee also cannot check whether the entire quantity 

brought for sale is sold in the open auction or not. The 

Committee does not have a check on the produce entering 

into the market. The only information as to tbe arrivala 

in the market is the weekly returns submitted by the com

mission agents. Even th$ establishment of a separate market 

yard will not remove this malpractice, unless the Market 

Committee keeps a check on the arrivals at the entrance into 

the market. 

There ap~ears to be no resistance from the seller to tbe 

direct purchases by the co~:nission agents. The commission 

agent decides the priwe on the basis of the quality or tbe 

produce and the price ruling in the market. The seller is 

also persuaded that the price he receives is the price 

ruling in the market. This practice suite the seller as it 

eaves him time that would otherwise be spent in waiting tor 

the auction to take place and all the other formalities. 

Another and more important reason for the seller in not 

objecting to this practice is that a great majority ot them 

(sellers) consist of small trader~ who buy the produce in 

the villages. These sellers (small traders) do.not poseeea 

a licence from the Market Committee and also are not 

licensed as dealers under the Co®nercial Taxes Act. As such 

these sellers submit to the conditions imposed by the 

commission agent lest they may be detected by either of 

the agencies. 

weighment ia done only after the sales are completed. 
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If the produce is not sold on the day it is broUght it 

is weiehed before accepting tor storage and a •weighment 

slip' is given to the aellers. 

Re6arding the charges payable by the aeller, clause 

(16) or by-law 25 laid down that the commiaaion chargeable 

in respect of any commercial crop shall not exceed the 

amount set forth in the schedule, which included remuneration 

for services rendered, charges for the facilities afforded 

like godown accommodation, cash credit without interest, 

use of gunnies loaned, handling and weigh~ent and all other 

charges incidental to buying and selling. •·Clause ( 18) 

ot by-law 25 laid down •contravention or this by-law shall 

be punishable with tine which may extend to as. 50/-•. 

It may be mentione~ that the above clauses had no effect, 

whatsoever: while the charbes fixed tor arecanut was ds.S 

per quintal, A and Co. an:i (many other coauniasion aeents) 

continued to charge Ra. 16 per quintal from the sellers. 

Ths details ot each or the transactions and the various 

charges ~ada are not sub~itted to the Market Committee. 

Neither has the Market Committee been able to enforce the 

submission or the details of each transaction by the 

commission agents. 

Deductions sre also made from the weight on account 

ot moisture content in the nuts. 

Loans ranging from 60 to 80 per cent or the value of 

the produce are given to the sellers on the pledge of the 

produce as and when brought for sale. No interest is 
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charged on such loans it there are no stipulations by the 

sellers as to the price at which the produce should be 

sold. it'henever the seller stipulated the price an interest 

ot 12 per cent is charged on the pledge loans. The minimum 

period for calculating the interest is three months. 

Apart from the pledge loans, loans are also advanced 

to the sellers OR personal security during the ott•seaaon. 

The· interest charged on auch loans varied trom 12 to 15 

par cent. 

The above Ulustratlon ot the working ot A and Co. 

is sufficient to bring out the extent to which the Market 

Committee has been able to translate the various provisions 

ot the Act into practice. This was the condition that pre

vailed in 1967. The situation was not much different earlier. 

During 1160, the following malpractices ot some ot the 

commission agents were detected by the Market Committee: 

(1) Putting up false purchase billa. 

(2) Chuging as. 16 to R•· 20 per quintal ot 

arecanut by way of com~iasion. 

(3) Pledging of produce ot growers with the bank. 

(4) Allowing an excess quantity ot 4 to S kg per 

quintal to the buyers. 

(5) Inordinate delay varying trow 15 daya to more 

than a month in releasing the stocks sold. · 

Market Fee 

Market fee was payable by the purchasers while these 



were payable by the sellers 1n the regulated market in 

Sirsi and Shi~oga markets. Further, the market teo was 

collected fro~ the purchasers at the rate of Rs. 0.)0 per 

quintal or arecanut when the proJuce left the market proper. 

The south Xanara Market Committee has been facing dilli• 

culties at every etage of the implementation of the regula• 

tory measures bot~ from the tradera and comaLasion asents. 

Implementation of some of the re~ulatory measures were 

etayed by the ;11ysore Hit;h Court as a result or writ petitions 

f1l•d by some co~iasion &&6nts in ~ugust 1900. There are 

many instances in t.·hich there were strong resistance from 

the traders to the implementation or the Act on various 

legal grounds. Perh~Jis this was the main reason for the 

non•implementatio~ of the various provisions of the Act. 

Another i:nportant factor corning in the way of the Market 

Committee in 1mplemenL1~ market regulation is tht absence 

of a &dparate market yard. 

J • Operation of the Act in Shi1ll?l!ja Market 

Under thtt !•!ysore A~ric:ultural Produce Markets Act, 

l9J~, the Shimoga f.gri.:ultural ?roduc:e ~tarkets Coi!Wiittee, 

Shimoga, atart~d tunQtioning from the yoar 1952· The Act 

in the beginnir~ was ma~e applicable to ar~canut only. 

Later, other agricultural commojities - pepper, paddy, rice, 

chillies, gro\Uldnut, Jo~tar, ragi and soapnut were also 

brought under re~~iation. or all the re~ulated co~~dities 

traded io the market arec:anut is the moat important. The 

total Vallie and quantity ot arrivals ot the notified 
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co~ditles in the market during 1966•67 are given below. 

Arrivals of degulated Commodities in Shimoea Market during 
1956•67 

COIIIlliOdity Arrivals 
Quantity Value 

(Quintals) (Rupees) 

1. Arecanut 79,165 5,)0,10,256 

2· Paddy 2,20,467 1,zo,zo.212 

3· a ice 9.739 12,92,Z.?8 

4· Chillies 16,997 60,4Z..868 

S. Groundnut 6,267 8,15,).50 

6. Soapnut . 1,276 1,40,8.)0 

1· Pepper 169 65.911 

8. Rag1 13t4J.l 11,11,108 

9· Jowar 27.946 2.l,JiuS85 

Sourcea Annual Administration Report ot tbe Agricultural 
Produce Market Comroittee, Shlmoga tor the year 
1966•67. 

Originally, the juriadiction of tbia !>!arket Com:Dittee 

extended over 5 taluka in Sbimoga district (Shimoga, Thir• 

thalli, Hoaanagara, Sagara and Sorab taluka), and 6 taluka 

in the neighbouring Cb1ckamagalur alatrict (Cbicka~alur, 

loppa, Mudlgerl, Sringerl, Tarlkere and Kadur taluka). In 

the year 1960, a separate regulated market was established 

at Sagar witb ita jurisdiction over the 4 taluka of Sagar, 

Sorab, Shlkaripur and Hoaanagara, three ot which were 
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originally under the Juriadict.ion ot the Shimoga l•larket 

Committee. 

The •market proper• ot the I-larket Committee extends 

upto five mllee trom the municipal limits ot Shimoga. 

Since the Market Co111111ittee had no separate •market rard' 

the premises where the trading in the notified commodities 

was taking place were declared aa the •market yard•. 

The Market Co~~ittee had acquired an area ot about 6) 

acres and the construction ot office buildings, and auction 

sheds was under progress in 1967. Besides plots of land bad 

been allotted to the commission agents and the com=tssion 

agents were expected to build their shops in the market yard. 

The Market Committee comprised of 1~ members - 1 re• 

presentatives from the agriculturists constituencr, S 

members representing the traders' constituency, one repre· 

sentative or the Cit7 Municipal Council, Shillloga, and one 

nominee of the Government, during 1966•67• The Chairman 

elected from among these me~bers was from the traders• 

constituency. 

The Cbair.nan is the Chief ~xecutive Otticor and is 

assisted b7 the two sub•committees((lJ Executive sub-Committee, 

(2) Disputes Sub•Co111111ittee) in the day to day administration 

of the market. The Secretary of the Market Committee also 

tunctiona aa S•cretary of theae t~o sub-Committees without 

being a member thereof. 

The Executive Sub-Committee consists ot S members via. . 

(1) Chairman of the !-iarket Committee. (2) two representatives 
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ot the traders and (3} two representatives of the producers. 

The Chairman ot the Market Committee will also be the 

Chairman or the Executive Sub-Committee. ~xcepting the 

Chairman, the other members ot the Sub-Committee are 

appointed from among the members or tbe r.rket Committee. 

The fUnctions of this Sub-Committee are to look into the 

day to day administration of the market, publish market 

1ntormat1on and lilake proposals for the improvanent or the 

market. 

The Disputes Sub-Committee consists or the following 

tour members• 

(1) One representative of the producers, 

(2) one representative or the traaere, 

(3) one representative of the local bodies on 

the committee and 

(4) chairman of the Market Committee. 

The members of the disputes Sub•Comruittee are elected 

tron1 among the members excepting the Chairman. 

Disputes relating to the quality or produce, weighment, 

payments, stc., between the producer (seller) or his agent 

and the traders are to be settled by this committee. It 

any member or the dispute sub-committee ia a party to a 

dispute, he shall not take part in the decision or the 

d1epute. In such cases the Chairman will coopt another 

·.member from the market committee, suitably, in place of the 

mernber. 
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Licensing 

The traders, commission agents, brokers, weighmen and 

measurers, hamalis and cartmen operating in the market 

proper are to obtain a licence from the market committee by 

paying the tee prescribed. However, it the weighmen and 

measurers are appointed by the market com~ittee they need not 

have any licences. In tact, in Shimoga market all the weigh-
' men and measurers were the employees or the market committee 

and were not attached to any particular commission agent or 

trader nor were they independent operators. 

Market fee 

The •market tee• is levied in the •market proper' at 

prescribed rates on the agricultural produce brought into the 

market tor sale or proceaaing.1 The rates were different for 

different commodities. 

The market tee is payable as aoon as the commodity ia 

brought into the market. It is collected by the market 

committee servant at the municipal toll gate. Ihe market 

committee starr at the municipal toll gate checks the produce, 

collects the market tee and issues a pass wherein the con~o

dity, the number ot bags, the n~ae of the owner or hie agent, 

the commission agent through whom it ia to be sold are men

tioned. The commission agents are required to accept the 

1 It a person purchases groundnuta outside the market and 
atorea in bia own godown tor extracting oil this section is 
not applicable. Ramanarayana vs. Market Committee; l96J(l) 
Mye. L.J. 243• 
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produce brought tor sale only after making certain that 

the market tee ia paid. Further, weighment ot the produce 

ia done only on the production or the paaa issued at the 

toll•gate. 

The process ot regulation atarta the moment the produce 

enters the municipal limite starting with the collection or 

the market tee at the municipal gate. After the arrival ot 

the produce to the commission agent's premise, it ia wei~hed 

by the licensed weighman on the production ot the 1Gate Pass• 

which ia is~ued attar the •market tee• is paid at the muni• 

cipal toll-gate. The wei~~ent slip is prepared in triplicate 

by the comtDission agent: a copy ot it ia submitted to the 

market C04~ttee. The •Gate•paeat number is mentioned in 

the 'Weighment Slip• tor verification by the market com~ittee. 

The pages ot the weighment book are artixed with the seal 

ot the market co~ittee by the secretary. The weiga~ent 

charge ia collected by the commission agent trom the sellers 

and paid to the market committee. 

The sales are conducted in each commission agent's shop 

thrice a week and at the time prescribed by the market 

committee. The sales take place only in ~be presence ot the 

sale supervisors ot the market co~uittee. The method or 

sale is through •tenders•. 

The commission agent keeps a sample ot one bag or each 

variety ot each producer tor inspection by the buyers. ~ach 

bag bears a distinct mark tor identification and the total 

number ot bags to be sold is marked on each ot the sample 
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bags. The buyers quote the price tor each 'a~ple' in the 

torma provided by the commission agents. The 'salesman' 

who is an employee ot the market commit~•• collects these 

•tender slips•, compare the quotations for each lot and 

anouncea the highest price quoted. It the seller agrees 

tor this price then the sale ot the particular lot is 

announced in tavour or the highest bidder. It the number or 

lots put tor eale ia lar6•• then the sales are conducted in 

lots, S to 8 bags at a time. This gives the buyers an 

opportunity to decide about their total purchases. After 

the sales are over, the coma~iasion agent prepares the final 

•sale bill' in triplicate giving details regarding the 

producer, his village, the purchaser, the rate at which the 

cUtt'erent varieties are sold and the quantity, the deductions 

made and the final amount payable to the seller. A copy 

ot this is sent to the market co~~ittee tor verification. 

The weighment attar the 'aalea• is also done by the 

market committee weighmen, and weig~ent is done to the 

last lvO grn. 

The 'bill books' are certified by the market committee. 

The pages are affixed with the committee's aeal and signed 

by the aeoretary. The sale billa ar~o be submitted to the 

market committee within three days. 

The commiae1on agent 1a not allowed to purchase or bid 

1n his own ebop either in his name or in the name of his 

partners, that is 1 he is not allowed to purchase the produce put 

up for sale through him. This restriction on th~ co~ssion 
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agents baa &1Yen rise ~o a class of market functionaries, 

who act on behalf of the commission agents. These function· 

aries (du~y traders) hold a licence fro~ the market committee 

as traders. As long as they comply with the conditions 

under which a licence is gran~ed to the~ there cannot be any 

restriction on their activities. In actual practice, these 

•dummy traders' are the agents or the commission agents. 

They buy the produce on behalf or the comnisaion agents in 

the particular com31ssion agent's shop on their instruction. 

The •dummy traders' are briefed as to the maximU3 price they 

can quote by the co~~ission agent. If the price quoted by 

the dummy trader is lower than that or any other buyer, 

then the sellers are advised by the commission agent not 

to sell. One or the big commission agents in Shimoga who 

gave this information was himself managing to purchase the 

entire s~ock sold through hi~, through such dummy traders. 

Further, he as well as other informed people in the market 

said that this was the general practice of many ot the com• 

mission agents, except the cooperative society. 

The practice of employing dummy traders arises firstly, 

the commission agent being also a trader is not allowed to 

buy in his own abop and secondly, a good part or the finance 

for trading is obtained from the co~rcial banks on ~he 

pledge or the produce brought tor sale by the sellers even 

before the sale takes place. This is possible as the entire 

produce brought tor sale by each seller need not be kept 

tor inspection by ~he buyers at the time ot sale. It the 
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dummy traders succeed in bidding the account is settled with 

the sellers. If the dummy traders fail to outbid the other 

~uyers. then the sellers are advised to defer the sales. 

The co~uiasion agent advances loans to the sellers from his 

borrowing trolll the banks on the ple~e or the produce at a 

higher rate of interest. The co~nission agent advances loans 

to the sellers around 60 to ;o per cent or the market value 

or the produce pledged with him. 

Market charges 

The market fee and other charges tor arecanut payable 

by the sellers in the market yard are given below : 

Market fee 

Commission 

Weighment 

Ham ali 

Godown rent 

Rs. 0:19 per bag 

Rs. l:S6 per aa. 100 worth produce . 

Rs• 0:06 per bag (for two weighment&) 

Reo 0&09 per bag 

Rs• 0&19 per bag (irrespective ol 
the duration or 
storage) 

It may be mentioned here that while the private com• 

mission agents charged the sellers at the above rates, the 

cooperative marketing society did not charge hamal1 and 

godown rent. Further, the society charged only as. 1:06 

as commission against aa~ .1:56 per as. 100 wortb produce 

prescribed by the market committee and charged by the private 

commiaaion agents. 

Stora,ge of A~~ricultural Produce 

The produce brought into the market when unsold ia 
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stored with the commission agent or trader. The storage 

charges are fixed by the market committee at 19 paise per 

bag irrespective ot the duration tor which the produce ia 

stored. Tho places uaed tor storing such agricultural produce 

are to be registered in the ottice ot the market committee. 

On the receipt or the application tor registration ot 

a place to be used tor storing agricultural produce, the 

market coa~ttee inspects thQ place and only it it is aatie• 

tied that the place is suitable tor the storage ot agricul• 

tural produce a certl£1cate is grant•• (Bylaw 31). 

The Shimoga Agricultural Produce Market Committee baa 

succeeded largely in implementing the various provisions 

tor regulating the market practices as laid down in the 

Act and the Rules. Right from the time the produce enters 

the municipal limits ot Shimoga until it ia finally sold 

under the supervision ot the market committee a constant watch 

and check at various points are maintained. The'gate pass' 

issued at the municipal toll-gate, the •weighment slip' and 

the final 'sale bill' are all compared and verified thoroughly. 

To the extent that proper weighment is assured at various 

stages, no excessive deductions or charges are made by way 

ot commission etc. and the sales are conducted under the 

market committee's supervision, the producers are largely 

benefitted. To aay that all provisions made tor lair trading 

aa envisaged in the legislation are fully and properly 

implemented in this market will not be an exaggeration. 



summary 

To sum up, the various marketing legislations aimed 

at regulating the market practices in a given area by con• 

atituting regulated markets and were operativ~ only in the 

market yards. In essence they represented an attempt on the 

part of the State to establiah orderly marketing by rationa• 

liaing the market practices with a view to creating conti• 

dence between the seller (producer) on the one hand and the 

buyer on the other so as to give everyone a fair deal. 

Though the ultimate objact of the State legislations 

discussed in this chapter was the same, there were differ• 

ences in the provisions made under them. rhe extent to which 

the provisions for fair trading were implemented alao varied 

between the markets. While the Shimoga and Sirsi market 

committees wert able to implement the various statutory 

provisions, the market collllllittee at Mangalore could not do so. 

The marketing legislations did not aim at creating an 

alternative marketing system but at regulating the existing 

system to function to a greater advantage. The Acta aimed 

at subjecting the various operators in the market to a ne~ 

discipline. ~hen the regulatory measures were not in tb• 

interest of the parties concerned na~urally there waa resist

ance particularly in the initial stages in accepting the 

change. This was evident from the resistance from the 

trading class to the implementation oE the Act on various 

legal groUAds. ~hen it was not possible to tight the change 

on legal grounds, various means were found to make good 1; 
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the loss incurred by ·s~bjecting themselves to a new order. 

In hia general observations on the intrinsic merits or the 

legislation Prot. Dantwala aptly pointed o~t •It m~t, 

however, be remembered that it takes time to break the age 

old c~stoms and ~sages. The business interests are very 

powerf~ and the agric~lt~rists are illiterate, poor and 

timid, and are, therefore, reluctant to insist on their r~ll 

rights or resist being cajoled or intimidated into conniving 

at the Rules and Regulations. The departmental staff has 

to handle these problems with tact because ahow or a~thority 
~ does not always help to smoothen differences. 

How far the vario~s reg~lative measures as implemented 

in theae markets has set the primary agricult~ral markets 

on a competitive rooting by strengthening the bargaining 

power or the producers (sellers) is discussed in the subse• 

quent chapters. 

1 •aeport of the &nquiry into Reg~ated Markets in the 
Bombay State"• Government of Bombay, 1951, P• 9. 



CHAPTER Y 

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTIJN OF ARRIVALS A~D MAdKETING 

INTENSITIES - A CASE STUDT OF SIRSI ~ARKET 

It was seen in Chapter III that : 

(l) the production ot arecanut in the State was 

concentrated in tour districts, 

(2) more than 90 per cent or the production was 

marketed, and 

(J) the bulk ot the produce was marketed in the halt 

a dozen regulated markets in the tour districts. 

The sale ot produce in the regulated markets appeared 

to depend upon the distance or the producing villages trom 

the regulated markets. This was possibly the reason why 

only about 70 per cent or the produce ot Shimoga and Chicka

magalur districts were being sold in the regulated markets 

ot the districts, while in North Kanara and South Kanara 

districts practically all the produce was sold in the 

regulated markets. It may also be mentioned that while 

in South Kanara district the produce sold in the villages 

to traders was brought by the latter to the Mangalore 

market tor resale, the role or the ~nall trader as a 

seller in the regulated market was the minimal in the 

Shimoga markets, despite the tact that Shimota and Chicka• 

magalur districts had many producing villages tar away 

trom the reeulated markets. This was presumabl7 because 

or the stricter enforcement or the market regulations in 

Shimoea than in Mangalore. 
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It would, therefore, be proper to make a detailed 

exanaination ot the pattern or market.1ng or arecanut wit.b 

respect to the location or tbe markets. Attention need be 

given to the following aspects in particulara 

(l) The first aspect relates to the location or the re&u• 

lated primary markets tor arecanut in ~lation to the areas 

or its production in the tour major producing districts 

or the State. Talukw1se distribution of area under arecanut 

and the location ot.the regulated markets in the tour dis• 

tricts are shown in Map 5 ol• lt can be seen from the r-tap 

that the major producing regions in Chickamagalur and 

Shimoga districts have no nearby regulated markets and the 

Mangalore market in South Kanara district is located 

outside the major arecanut producing regions within that 

district. Chickamagalur district has no regulated market 

tor arecanut within the district and the only nearby 

regulated market Cor the producing re6ions in this district 

ia the Shimoga market. For instance the arecanut producing 

villages in Koppa taluk or this ~istrict (which account 

tor more than 40 per cent or the area under arecanut in 

the district) are more than 70 miles trom the re&ulated 

market ot Sbimoga. Similarly in the case ot Shimoga 

district, the producing regions in Tirthalli, Hosanagara · 

and Chennagiri taluka also have Sbimoga as the nearby 

reb~lated market which ia about J5-40 milea from these 

producing regions. Only the Sagar market in this district 

ia located in an important arecanut producing region, 



Sagar taluk accoQnting for nearly 24 per cent ot the 

area under arecanut in the district. The producing regions 

in PQttur and Belthangady taluka in South Kanara district, 

accounting for about 6) per cent ot the district's area 

under arecanut are more than 50 miles from the Mangalore 

market. Only the four markets (three regulated and one 

unregulated) in North Kanara district, via. Sirai, Siddap~, 

Kumta and Yellapur are located in the important arecanut 

producing regions. Most arecanut produci~ villages in 

North Kanara district are well within )J miles ot one or 

the other tour market centres. 

It is sometimes suggested that location ot an organised 

market for a commodity acta as a stimulus to the location 

ot its production in the surrounding regions. rohatever 

the possibilities ot such a development in regard to other 

agricultural or livestock products, production ot arecanut 

appears to be conditioned by basic physiographic factors. 

Therefore, except in Sirsi and Sagar, the major producing 

taluka in the districts ot Mangalore, Shimoga and Chicka

magalur are located some 35 to 70 miles away from their 

primary regulated markets. Location or an organised 

regulated primary market for arecanut in Chickamagalur 

district for example, might further enco~age ita cultivation 

in the area, but that will depend primarily on the physio

graphic suitability of the land tor cultivation ot 

arecaout. 

(2) 
in-

As the location of production is largely/dependent 
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or the location ot an or&aniaed market centre, and as the 

production ot arecanut is mainl7 tor the market, the 

question ot where and how the produce is marketed b7 the 

producer becomes important. The producer has a number ot 

alternatives to market his produce. He can choose to sell 

in the village or sall in one or the other market. we 

have seen 1n Chapter III, though :.~angalore is the only 

regulated market in South Ianara district, it handles the 

entire produce ot that district, despite the tact that this 

market is located tar away trom the major producing reGions 

within that district. The two markets ot Shimoga district 

handle only 70 per ce~t or the production in the two 

districts, Shimoga and Chickamagalur, indicating that the 

entire produce ia not sold 1n the regulated markets. The 

markets in North Kanara district handle the entire produce 

ot the district. As there aro three regulated and one 

unregulated markets locaeed 1n the major producing regions 

within this district, the producer is lett with the choice 

ot selectiz1g one or the other market to sell hia produce. 

Further, the markets like Mangalore and Sirai also draw 

their supply tro2 outside the districts in which they are 

located. 

()) Since the producing regions are wide spread in relation 

to the location ot the regulated markets, the temporal 

pattern ot arrivals in these markets also needs to be 

examined. For, unlike other annual crops, arecanut is 

harV'ested 3 to It times during an year extending over a 
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period or 6 .-nths and the pattern or marketing largely 

depends upon the timing or harvests and the time taken 

for processing the nuts, as certain type or nuts like 

the boiled nuts, take much shorter time to be ready tor 

the market than ot.hers like sun-dried \\hole nuts. Does the 

producers sell the produce aa and when it ie ready for the 

market or depending upon the distance from the market 

decide upon the frequency or marketing? That is, with 

an increase in the cUetanee of the place or production from 

the market centre do the arrivals tend to get concentrated 

in a fewer months as the s~llers would maximise the load 

during each trip because at a higher transport cost and 

the time taken for each trip. 

It. "'uld have been interesting to examine the pattern 

or marketing in the case of each of the regulated markets 

as the location, size and the area served by each of these 

markets vary considerably. However, detailed information • 

relating to the quantity of arecanut arriving from d1tterent 
• 

villages, the type of sellers (i.e. producers or traders), 

etc., was collected only in the regulated markets in 

Shimoga and North Kanara districts. The South Kanara ., 
~arket Committee did not possess any auch details regarding 

the arrivals in Mangalore Market and, therefore, no study 

of the Mangalore market waa possible. It would have beell 

desirable to select Shimoga market for such a study tor 

two reasons • firstly, while a part at the producing region 

served by it was within a reasonable distance, a large part 
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was at a considerable distance from the market. The total 

area served by the market was q~ite wide. Secondly, the 

pattern of 'arrivals' and '•alee' in this market was 

different from that in a market like S1rsi. As will be 

aeen in Chapter VII, while the arrivals in this market 

show a high aeasonalit7, the pattern in •sales' ia almost 

uniform over the year. Thia me~ns that there ia a consi• 

derable amount of postponement 1n the sales even after the 

produce arrives 1n the market. However, the analysis 

intended in this chapter could not be attempted in the case 

or Shimoga market because, tor reasons beyond our control, 

it was not possible to obtain the detailed records from 

the Market Committee necessary tor our purpose. Only the 

Agricultural froduce Market Committee, Sirsi, made all the 

detaileddata and recorda available to us. Hence the analysis 

in this Chapter is restricted to Sirsi market. 

The analysis in this chapter and the following chapter 

is based on the information collected from the final sale 

billa, locally called •vikri patti• or 'Aasaml patti' which 

the Co~asion Agents aend to the Market Committee each 

day. These billa give the name of the producer (seller), 

the name ot hie villa~• and the quantity sold, along with 

the variety, price and the name ot the purchaser. The 

information trom the aale•bills was collected ror one 

complete marketing year i.e. fro~ September 1966 to August 

1967• There were more than 60,000 transactions ln arecanut 

during this year to be considered tor our analysis• Since 



organising and tabulating the data ot this volume for 

more than one year was berond our resources ot time, it 

was decided to carry out the analysis tor only one year, 

1966-671 though the d~ta were available tor the earlier 

years alao. It may be mentioned that the information 

provided by the sale-billa relate to the actual •aalea• 

durinB each day. Aa data relating to the actual •arrivals' 

into the market with all the necessary details were not 

available, the sales are treate~ synonymous with arrivals 

for the purpose of our analysis in this chapter, and are 

referred to aa •arrivals• in the course ot the discussion 

in thia chapter. However, treating •sales' and •arrivals' 

aa one and the same does not aleo affect our results. For, 

the difference between the total •arrivals• and •sales• 

in this market was quite small and further, 

from Chapter ~II, both these exhibited the 

with practically no lag between the two. 

aa will be seen 
' same pattern 

This chapter is divided into three aections. The first 

section gives a general description of the market and the 

sellers.in the market. In the second section, the location 

of production in the supply area to the market, the distri

bution ot arrivals in the market according to their place 

of production, and the marketing intenaitiea are dealt with. 

The £inal aection deals with the temporal pattero ot 

deliveries to market, the object being to find out whether 

the eeaaonal pattern io arrivals show any change with the 

increase (or decrease) in the distance or the place of 
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production from the market centre. 

I· The Market and the Sellers 

Sirai ia the moat prosperous town in North Kanara 

district and well known for ita trade in arecanut, cardamom 

and pepper. It is situated about 74 miles to the east of 

Karwar, the cUatrict headquarters, and 64 miles to the west 

of Hubli on the Hubli-Sirai•Kumta State hichway. The traffic 

between this district and the areas in the hinterland moves 

on a network of roads. The only other mode or transport 

is by eea. The coastal eteamers plying between Bo;nbay 

and Cochin call at Karwar port, but this port is completely 

cut off during the monsoons. 

The district is served by three regulated markets and 

one unregulated market,, as tar as marketing or arecanut is 

concerned. or these, Sirsi is the biggest market for 

arecanut in the district and the jurisdiction of the Sirsi 

Market Com~ittee extends over the two taluka of Sirsi and 

Siddapur. Siddapur market, about 28 miles to the south or 

Sirai was regulated in 1956. This market is tor administra• 

tive purposes a sub-market ot the Agricultural Produce 

Market Co~~ittee, Sirsi, tor our purposes, it is treated 

as a separate market yard. The other regulated market tor 

arecanut is the Kumta market, about J8 miles to the west 

or Sirsi on the coast. This market was re~ulated in 1961. 

The jurisdiction of the Market Committee at K~~ta extends 

over the taluka of Kumta, Honnavar, Shatkal and Ankola. 
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£van though Yellapur, about J2 milea to the north ot Sirai 

1s one ot the important aracanut growing taluks ot the 

district, the existing market in Yellapur has not yet been 

brought under the Regulation ot I>iarketa Act. 

The supply area to Sirai market extends not only beyond 

the administrative boundary ot the taluk but also beyond 

the •market area' ot the Sirai Market Committee. The share 

ot different taluka within the district and outside the 

district in the total arrivals or arecanut in Sirai market 

during 1966•67 1a given below. 

Table 5.1. Arrivals trom different taluks as a proportion 
ot the total suantitr or arrivals or arecanut 
in Sirei market during 1965-67 

North Xanara district 

Sirsi Taluk 

Siddapur Taluk 

Yellapur Taluk 

ICumta Taluk 

Mundagod Taluk 

Outside the district 

'}, or arrivals 

68.,.,. 
19.85 

5·51 

0·45 

Oe2J 

5·52 

100.00 

It can be seen from the above Table that more than 68 

per cent or the supply to Sirai market co~•• trom within 

the taluk. It ia also noteworthy that Siddapur and Tellapur 

taluks contribute as much as 25 per cent or arrivals in 

the Sirsi market, the three taluke, Sirsi, Siddapur and 
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Iellapur together accounting tor about 94 per cent or the 

total arrivals in the Sirsi market. As the bulk or the 

supply to Sirsi market comes !rom these three contiguous 

taluka the analysis ot the data in the subsequent eections 

ot this chapter 1a restricted to these three taluka only. 

Sellers in the Market 

During 1966-67 the total number or sellers in Sirsi 

market was 6734· These were mainly the producere: village 

merchants and small:: traders who buy in the village and 

sell in the S1ra1 market appeared to be quit. small in 

number. It was not easy to estimate the quantity handled 

by such traders as moat or the.u operated under the guise 

ot producers. This was also the view expressed by the 

officials or the Market Committee. During 1965-Go the 

Market Committee detected ·rive such trader-sellers operating 

without a licence from the Committee; they were prosecuted 

in a court ot law.1 Motives that discourage these sellers 

from eperating aa licensed traders are many. The moat 

co~~on are the evasion or the purchase tax to be paid by 

· the first purchaser under the Mysore Salea Tax Act, 

obtaini~ or licence from the market committee and main

tenance or regular accounts. 

However, some licensed trader-sellers declared part or 

l Annual Administration Report of the Market Committee, 
1965-66, P• 9o 
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the produce brought by them tor sale into the market aa 

purchased by them outside the market yard. The sale ot 

such produce (i.e. the produce declared aa purchased outside 

the market yard or market proper) are recorded aa "second 

ealea and purchase tax. already paid" in the final sale-

billa prepare~ by the cos~eaion agents. An examination ot 

the aale•billa or all tbe comnission agents tor the year 

1965-67 revealed that there were only 27 such trader-sellers. 

These trader•sellera came from 13 villages ot which S 

villages were from outside the taluk or Sirai. The total 

quantity sold by these trader-sellers was about 2.2~ per 

cent or the total quantity sold in the market. or this 

the trader-sellers bad declared about lo92 per cent as 

second sales in the market. ~van it the entire quantity 

handled by these trader-sellers is assumed ae second sales, 

it constituted a very small proportion (i.e. 2·2~) ot the 

total sales in the market. It is obvious from the above 

that the sellers in the market were predominantly producers 

and sales outside the market were n~ligible. 

II. Spatial Distribution or Arrivals to Sirei 
Market and their Intensities 

we have seen in the preceding section that while the 

Sirel market draws ita supply mainly from within the taluk 

ot S1rs1, a considerable proportion ot the supply comes from 

outside the taluk as well ae trom outside the 'market area• 

ot the Sira1 ;otarket Committee. Further, we ha'le also seen 
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tba~ more than 97 per cent or ~he arrivals in this market 

is brought by the producers. In this aec~ion, we further 

examine the location or production ot arecanut in the three 

taluka ot Sirai, Siddapur and Yellapur in relation to the 

location or the three markets in theae taluka, the spatial 

distribution ot arrivals to Sirai market, the marketing 

intensities and the arrivals per aeller in relation to the 

distance rrom the market centra. 

Location ot Production 

Sirai, Siddapur and Yellapur are the three major areca

nut producing taluka in the district. The share ot these 

three taluka in the total area under arecanut in the dis

trict during 1~65-66 was about 79 per cent. Fro~ Table 5·2 

we can see that the share or ~irsi and Siddapur was about 

)l per cent each while that or Yellapur was just over ll 

per cent. Further, or the 562 villages in these three 

taluks arecanut ia cultivated in aa many as 479 villages 

(about 85 per cent or the villages), which indicates that 

arecanut cultivation is fairly widespread in these taluka. 

The pattern or distribution or the area Qnder arecanut 

in these three taluka 1s shown in ~tap 5·2· 'fhia map gives 

the area under arecanut in each village aa a propor~ion 

ot the total area Qnder arecanut in the three taluka ot 

Sirsi, Siddapur and Yellapur. It can be aeen from the map 

that location or production or arecanut is mainly confined 

to a narrow strip or 10 mile width extending rrom the 
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Table :;.2. Number or villages and area under arecanut 
in the three taluks or Sirsi. SiddaPUr and 
Yellapur - 1965-66. 

Taluk Total No. No. ot Area under ~ ot area 
or villa- village a arecanut under areca• 
gas. growing (acres) nut 1n the 

arecanut d1atrict 

S1rs1 227 179 57.)) )2.6.3 

Siddapur 202 18) 5862 )J.lJ 

Yell a pur 1)) 117 2.3.35 1).22 

Total 562 lt79 1)~)0 78.98 

southern tip or Siddapur taluk in the south to the middle 

ot Yellapur taluk 1n the north. Further, it can be seen 

from the map that cultivation or arecanut to the east or 

Sirsi is quite small. Cultivation or the crop is also 

quite small, in the immediate neighbourhood o£ Siddapur 

market and to the north and east or Yellapur market. 

Thus, there were three markets for arecanut located 

in this production region: Yellapur in the north, Sirsi 

in the middle and Siddapur in the south. It was noted 

above that very little - no more than 2 per cent or the 

total produce brought to Sirsi market - was brought by 

village traders. The rest was marketed by the producers. 

This also was very likely the situation in ~iddapur and 

Yellapur markets. In view or three competing markets, it 

would be interesting to examine the regional distribution 
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of·the produce that waa brought to the Sirsi market. 

Spatial Distribution or Arrivals 

So far we have presented the distribution of the pro• 

duction or arecanut in the three taluks, Sirai, Siddapur 

and Yellapur, from where Sirsi market draws about 9~ per 

cent or ita supply as brought out in Table Solo Now we 

proceed further to examine how this supply to Sirsi market 

is distributed over this area. 

Ot the ~79 Villages growing arecanut in these three 

taluks, arecanut rrom as many as 243 villages waa brought 

to Sirsi market during 1966•67• These 28) villages (59 

per cent villages growing arecanut) accounted for about 67 

per cent ot the area under arecanut in these three taluks. 

Arecanut from all the 179 villagea growiog arecanut in 

Sirsi taluk was brou&ht to Sirsi market. This ia rather 

expected. For the villages located in the weatern part of 

Sirsi neither Siddapur nor Yellapur market ia nearer than 

Sirai market. For the producing areas in the north western 

part or Sirsi taluk bordering Yellapur taluk, though 

Yellapur market appear to be nearer, because or the hilly 

terrain Sirai ia the nearest market. Further, for the 

Villages in the west (about 2~ miles from Sirsi town) border

ing Kumta talukJKumta market on the coast is nearer from 

the point of view of distance. However, because or the 

steep ghat roads and Sirsi being the bigger market, the 

produce tro~ these villages ia broUbht into Sirsi market. 
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This is borne out clearly by the intensity ot arrivals 

from these villages to Sirsi market discussed subsequently 

in this Section. However, this is not the case ot the 

villages lying berond 12 miles trom Sirsi market to the 

south or north ot Sirai market. The villages beyond 12 

miles trom Sirai market towards Yellapur in the north or 

towards Siddapur in the south lie nearer to these two 

markets respectively than to Sirai market as this twelve 

mile line forma almost the equi•diatant point between Sirai 

and Yellapur in the north and Sirai and Siddapur in the 

south. Despite this advantage from the point of view of 

distance between the producing villages and the market, 

a majorit7 ot the villages coming to Sirai market from 

these two taluka were locaLed beyond 12 miles. or the lS) 

villages growing arecanut in Siddapur taluk, arecanut was 

brought to Sirsi market from 79 villages. These 79 villages 

accounted tor about 56 per cent or the area under arecanut 

in Siddapur taluk and only 22 or them were located within 

12 miles trom Sirsi market. From Yellapur taluk only 25 
" 

villages marketed their produce in Sirsi market and these 

25 villages accounted tor nearly one third ot the area 

under arecanut in Yellapur taluk. However, ot these 25 

villages only 2 villages were within 12 miles trom Sirei 

market and the remaining villages were all beyond 1~ miles •. 

Further, aa will be seen from Map So), the villages coming 

to Sirei market trom these two taluks were also widely 

dispersed in these two taluka. 
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Tbia being the pattern ot distribution or the location 

or production in the supply area to Sirsi market, the dis

tribution or the arrivals to Slrai market within this supply 

area is fUrther examined below. 

To bring out the spatial distribution of the aupp~y, 

the villages tros where the produce comes to Sirai market 

are grouped according to the actual distance from the market 

central, the first group of villages falling within~ Diles 

and the following groups with an interval or two miles. 

This grouping ot villages becomes necessary tor two reasons. 

Firstly, the •arrivals' refer to the village where the pro

ducer or seller resides and not to the village tros where 

the supply originates• It may ao happe~ that a producer 

residing 1n one village may have the area in a neighbouring 

village. Secondly, the village cooperative societies 

handling the marketing ot arecanut have a number or villages 

under their jurisdiction and the •arrivals' fros these 

societies refer to the villages where the eocietiea are 

located. These limitations in the data will lead to an 

abnormally low or high arrivals in relation to the area 

under arecanut it individual villages are considered. 

Hence, to avoid these abnormalities the villages are grouped 

according to the actual distance rrom the market centre. 

The first group ot villages falling within tour miles 

from the market centre and the following groups witb a two 

aile interval. Further, aa villages falling closer to 

S1ddapur and Yellapur markets might show lower arrivals 



to Sirsi because ot the influence ot these markets, villages 

falling beyond twelve miles fro~ Sirsi market are made 

into three groups (i.e. villages within Sirsi taluk, 

villages trom Siddapur taluk and villages from Iellapur 

taluk) to bring out any such influence. The data are pre• 

sented in Map 5·3 and Table 5·3· 

or the total arrivals or 71,675 quintals or arecanut 

in Sirsi market 70.90 per cent (50,821 quintals) came from 

villages within 12 miles fro~ the market centre which in 

tact form the effective supply area to the market. Villages 

lying between 12 and 24 miles accounted tor 26·31 per cent 

and villages located more than 24 miles accounted for 2·79 

p~r cent or the total arrivals in the market. 

The amount ot arrivals from the villages in Sirei 

taluk lying between 12-24 miles was much smaller than the 

amount or arrivals from the villages in Siddapur taluk 

falling in the same distance group. ~bile the former was 

8.64 per cent, the latter was l)o54 per cent. Thia was 

because of the smaller area under arecanut ln the zone of 

12-24 miles in the Sirsi taluk than in ~iddapur taluk. The 

area under arecanut in the distance group ot 12-24 miles 

in Sirsi taluk was 861 acres and it was 1926 acres - more 

than double - in Siddapur taluk. However, arrivals 

originating rrom this range rrom Slrsi taluk were 6,198 

quintals, they were 91688 quintals - just over one and halt 

ti~ea - from Siddapur taluk, indicating greater intensity 

(per acre) of arrivals rrom this zone in Sirsi taluk. 
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' 
Table 5·1· Area under Arecanut and Total Arrivals in Sirsi Market trom Various Distance Groups (1965•67) 

' , 
·' (Area in acres. Arr1Yala ln ijulntala) 

Distance Group Siral Taluk Siclciapur Taluk ·~ IeUapur Taluk Total (three Taluka) 
( in aile a from ., 

Area Arri• " ot to• Area Arri- {. ot to~ Area Arrl- j, toh:::- Area Arri- /. ·. ot to• SireS. market) under nla tal under Yale tal -~ under val a total under vale tal 
Areoa• arrivals Anca- arrivals Areca• arrivals Areca• · arriYale 
nut in the nut in the I nut in the nut in the 

market. market .. 111arket market 

Upto J. mllea 1026.68 10885.03 15.19 - - - . . 
·t - - . - 1026o68 l0885o0) 15·19 

J. • 6 ailu 926.6) 10295-92 14o)6 - - - • - - - 926.6,) 10295·92 ll.o)6 .. 
6 • 4 mUes 889.?0 8965o81t 12o51 95o76 ~00.11t 1o25 ~- · - -• - 985-46 9865.98 1.3-76 
8 •10 aUea 790.60 6966.28 9·72 )lt2oS2 2996.05 4o1S · i,. - - - 11)).42 9962o)) 1).90 

10 •12 1111les S51to51 7202-70 10.05 )1).58 2085.0) 2o91 ' 64·55 524·15 Oo7) 12)2.61. 9811.84 1).69 
12 •11. ailea 170.10 uz7.s1 1.92 221·17 1060o2) 1o4S : - - - )91.27 21.)8.04 )o40 
11. •16 miles 191.77 1217·74 lo?O 556-87 287)o)l 4o01 

' 
l20o75 89).18 1o25 869.)9 4984·2) 6o95 

16 -u 11111ea 198.78 1590.76 2o22 312·94 1796o2!S 2·51 98·95 618.44 0.86 610.67 4005-48 5·59 
18 •20 11111ea 120.)1 920.60 1o2!S )05.62 1711·47 2 ·.39 . ! • 150o90 ll8)o29 1o65 576.8) 3815o)6 5·32 
20 -22 aile• l59o9l 970o6) 1o)S l28oU 7J.)o26· 1.04.'i ... .. )6o6) 271.·12 Oo38 )~6.95 1988.01 2·77 
22 •24 miles 19.8) 119.97 0.17 1.01.01. 150).90 ... 2o1l ., .. - - 420.87 162).87 2.28 
21t •26 miles - - - 109.71 349·97 Oo49 .. , 

~ .... ~ - - - 109.71 349·97 0.1.9 
26 •28 miles - - - 6).11 72o70 0.10 · - - - 6).11 72-70 0.10 
2S •)0 mUea - - - l29o28 1)6o)S 0.19 •:; - - - 129.28 1)6.)5 0.19 
'llayond. 30 miles - - - )00.52 413·)5 Oo58 ·~ 285o58 1026o90 loft) 565.00 lfti.Oo25 2o01 .. 
AU Dhtance 

~-..· 

< . ' 
Group• 5.)ft8.82 SOS1).2ll 70o48 )280.8) 166J.2o0ft 2) o22 : : 757o36 4520.08 6.)0 9387o0~ 7167Solt0 100.00 

1: . 
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·This aspect is considered in detail later in this section. 

The quantlllll or arrivals was a·uallest (4.14 per cent) !roll 

the villages in Yellapur taluk in this distance group of 

12•24 miles. Between 24•)0 miles arrivals rrom villages 

·in Siddapur taluk were 0.78 per cent (There was no village 

beyond 24 miles in Sirsi taluk and between 24•JO miles from 

Yellapur taluk). Beyond )0 miles the amount or arrivals 

from the villages closer to Siadapur market was much e~aller 

than the arrivals rrom the villages closer to Iellapur 

market. They were 413 quintals and 1027 quintals respec• 

tively. Siddapur being a regulated market must be exerting 

better influence ln the l&~ediate v1~1n1ty than the un

regulated Iellapur market. 

The pattern or distribution ot supply to Sirs! market 

presented above shows that most of the produce arrives rrom 

areas closer to Sirs! market. dith an increase ln the 

distance from the market centr~ the quantum or arrivals 
. 

decreases. Further, lt was also brought out that the total 

~ount or arrivals rrom the villages in Slddapur taluk in 

the distance group or 12-24 miles was more than the arrivals 

rrom the villages in Sirsi or Yellapur taluka in the same 

.distance group or 12-24 mllea. 

Harketlng Intensities 

The inverse relationship between the a~ount or arrivals 

and the distance from the market centre may be caused by 

the obvious reason or 'pull• from the other competing 

markets or by a less obvious reason of unequal area (output) 
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under the crop. This ia examined balow by calculating the 

spatial distribution or 'intensit1as•.1 

Since villages vary in size (and area under aracanut) 

the amount or arrivals fro~ different villages are not 

directly comparable. This makes it necessary to bring 

the~ on a co~parable basis. The proper method or doing this 

is to express the arrivals as a proportion or the total 

production. Production estimates are not available tor the 

individual villages. Uain& the available yield data for 

the district to arrive at production estimates lor the 

individual villages would only mean multiplying the area 

under the crop with a constant yield estimate. Further, 

aa pointed out in Chapter III, the available yield estimates 

are in themselves of a doubtfUl accuracy. Instead of using 

such production estimates, the arrivals are related to the 

area under arecanut and the intensities are expressed as 

arrivals per acre. This method obviously does not make 

any allowance tor the differential fertility. It is easy 

to imagine an extreme case where groups ot villages near 

the market sell almost all their produce in Sirsi market 

but with very low yield per acre. The intensity ot arrivals 

per acre will be lo~ here indicating lesser importance ot 

Sirai market tor this group of villages when in fact it 1a 

'the' market tor the group. But it 1a sate to assume that 

the y1el~ may not be widely fluctuating in the contiguous 

l By 'intensities' we laean the arrivals iJ&r acre ot 
area under arecanut. 
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region under consideration. In the following discussion 

the intensities are calculated ror all the villa~ea in 

each distance group instead ot the individual villages. 

The need tor grouping the villages according to the actual 

distance from the market centre are already explained. The 

pattern ot marketing intenaitha are preaented in !•lap S •4 

and Table S •4• 

The arrivals per acre are a little over 10 quintals 

upto 8 miles, which starts declining beyond S miles. The 

intensity in arrivals, however, remain rather stable for 

Sirsi taluk. Beyond 12 miles trom the ~arket centre towards 

Siddapur market the intensities decline from 6.65 quintals 

in the 10•12 mile range to 4.79 quintals 12•14 mile range. 
\ 

Between 14•22 miles the intensities remain aroun~ 5 quintals. 

Between 22-24 miles the arrivals per acre is 3.79 quintals. 

Bayond 30 miles the intensity 1a a little over 1.50 q1Jintals. 

itlhile in the north towar.:ls Yellapur market, the 1ntensit1.ea 

are of a much higher order than towards the south ot Sirs! 

market. For th~4-22 mile range the intensities reoain 

more or less the same around 7 quintals. Beyond 24 miles 

the intensities drop down to 3·59 quintals. ~~ile tor the 

sa~e distance group the per acre arrivals trom the areas 

nearer to Siddapur market is 1.61 quintals. 

The hypothesis of inverse relationship between inten• 

aity ot arrivals per acre and distance is amply borne out 

by the tigurea in Table S .1., and liiap 5 .4. Up to the dbtance 

or 12 miles trom Sirs! it is &pparent tor all taluka. 
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Table ~·!• ArriYala ~er Acre or Area under Arecanut and Per Seller - Sirs1 market, 
1966-67 

(Quantity in qu1n~alsl 

Distance Sirsi Taluk Siddapur Taluk 
Group lin 

Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals Arrivals miles 
:.crom Sirei per per per per per per per per 
Market) acre sellar seller· seller acre seller seller seller 

(all (throUgh (o~bers) (all (through (others) 
sellers) coopera- aellera) coopera-

tive tb'e 
aoc1etiea societies 

Upto 4 miles lO.tSO 1).96 ll ..... 15-22 - - - -
4 • 6 miles 11.11 12.92 8.71 1).81 - - - -
6 - 8 alles 10.08 12.10 11.7) 12·27 9·40 11·25 - 11·25 
8 - 10 miles 8.81 10.)1 s.51 10.81 8-11t. 11·52 11.60 u.s1 
10 • 12 11111es 8.42 . 11.24 10.91· 11·)6 6.6s 10.12 - 10.12 

· 12 - 11. miles 8.10 6.96 - 6.96 4·79 7-61! 5·97 8.16 
14 - 16 miles 6.)5 1!.6 .. - Se64 5.16 1).81 12·77 1.).84 
16 • 16 miles 8.0:) 8.20 7·46 8.20 ;.74 11.·97 - 14-97 
18 - 20 miles 7·65 11.65 - 11-65 5·59 27.60 - 27-60 
20 - 22 11111e a 6.07 8.09 1.66 8.09 5·79 12-34 - 12.)4 
22- 24 miles 6.05 13·33 - 13-33 3·79 21.18 - 21·18 
Beyond 2/t miles - - - - 1.61 9·44 - 9·44 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------All distance 
group a 9·44 u.s .. 10.)7 11.90 ' s.oz u.z2 S.9J 12.91 

Total No. of 
sellers 4376 1026 3350 1)08 61 1247 
Total No. of 
cooperatives 18 3 

te11apur Taluk Total (Three taluks) 

Upto 4 lllilea - - - - 10.60 1.3-96 11.44 15·22 
It- 6 miles - - - - llell 12-92 8.71 1).81 
6 - 8 miles - - - - 10.01 12.02 ll·7l 12·13 
8 - 10 miles - - - - 8-79 10.61. 9.0) u.oJ 
10 - 12 miles 8.12 9.)6 ).76 10.29 7·96 11e25 10.59 10.0) 
12 - 14 llliles - - - - 6·2) 7·26 5·97 7-38 
;1!~- '16 miles 7·40 7·1!.3 6-22 8.97 5·7) 10.77 6.85 11·26 , . I 
• 15 - · 18 miles 6e25 11.8·1 - 1.1.89 6-56 12.29 7·46 11-52 
' \ 'I 
,lg - ·20: miles 7·84 8.70 9·J7 7·85 6.61 lJ·77 9·31 15·44 I 

:20.~- 3~~~~·,s 7·44 8.84 2·45 1.1.87 6.08 9·42 2-J6 9.ss 
22 '.,- -24:m1les-) - - - - ).86 20.)0 - 20·30 
Beyond 21t 1111 .. 3·59 1).51 - 1).51 2·25 11-17 - lle17 

----------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------AU dist.llllce 
grollps 5.97 9·72 7-51 10.68 7·64 11.66 9-97 12.)0 

Total Bo. or 
sellers 465 141 )24 6149 1228 4921 
Total lio. ot 
cooperatiYes 4 25 



Beyond 12 miles it 1a more apparent in the case of Siddapur 

where the intensity lalla sharply - the pull ot the regu• 

lated market ot Siddapur ia apparent here - but tor Sirsi 

the intensities remain rather stable. This ia beca~se the 

western and eastern parts ot Sirai (where production is 

located) is equally (it not farther) away from the two 

markets in north and south. The Kumta market to the west 

ot Sirsi, on the coast, also did not seem to weild influence 

on the producers coming to Sirsi market trom the bordering 

Yillages ot Sirs! taluk. This could be attributed to the 

tact that these villages were situated on the ghats while 

the market was located on the coast. The tlow of produce 

trom these relatively distant areas to Sirsi is then only 

expected. In the case of Yellapur the tall is not very 

sharp as it is an unregulated market. 

The decreasing intensity in the arrivals from villages 

nearer either to ~iddapur or Yellapur markets was obviously 

due to the influence exercised by these marketa. However, 

the extent of pull of these markets did not seem to be 

autricient to completely wean away the farmer from the Sirsi 

market in spite ol the longer distance. what motivated 

these farmers to travel a longer distance waa possibly that 

Sirs! was considered a •better market' both for selling 

their produce and purchasing their houae•hold and input 

require~ents. The relatively hi&her intensity around 

Yellapur than around Siddapur also indicates the above view 

point that Sirsi was considered a •better market'• As 
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mentioned earlier, Yellapur 1e a much smaller t.ownehip 

with an unregulated market while Siddapur ia a relathely 

bigger market town with a re~lated market. 

Arrivals per seller 

The quest1oD remains• What type or Camera take their 

produce 8QCb long distances skipping the nearer markets to 

what is considered a 'better market•? It we aseume that 

it 1a the relatively bigger producers or arecanut who arrorcl 

to travel a longer distance preferring what ie considered 

to be a better market, then the arrbale per seller ehould 

be higher with a growing distance from Sirsi market. This 

is partially u~eld by our data presented in Table 5.4. 

The arrivals per seller !rom Sire! taluk in fact 

sbowa a gradual decline with an increase in the distance 

from the ll'.arket centre. lt is only in the last distance 

group (22•24 miles) that tbe per aeller arrhale are higher 

than the rest of the distance groupe excepting the first. 

The increase in the arrivals per seller from within Sirs! 

taluk is also not expected as there is no alternative market 

fort. heae farmers. The arrivals per seller, however, shows 

an increase towards Siddapur market up to 2t miles. It. 

increases from 11.25 quintals per seller in the distance 

group or 6-8 miles to 2l.lg quintals in the distance group 

ot 22•24 miles. Beyond 24 miles the arrivals per seller 

drop down to 9.44 quintals. Towards tellapur market the 

arrivals per seller are around g quintals upto 22 miles, 
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while they are a little more than 1) quintals beyond 2~ 

miles. The sellers coming rro~ Sijdapur taluk were rela

tively larger than those coming rrom Yellapur taluk. 

Further, when the quantity arriving through the co

operative societies ia excluded, the arrivals per seller come 

out to be slightly higher (Table s.,.). That is, the arrivals 

per seller through the cooperative aocietiea are amaller 

than the arrivals per seller coming directly to the market. 

There were 25 village cooperative aocieties in these three 

taluks bringing arecanut to Sirsi market on behalf or their 

members. The arrivals through these cooperative societies 

was around 17 per cent of the total arrivals from these 

three taluks. The 18 cooperative societies in Sirsi taluk 

brought 14.83 per cent while the arrival from the three 

cooperative societies trom Siddapur taluk was 0.76 per cent. 
' 

It waa 1.48 per cent tor the 4 societies from Yellapur , 

taluko Ot the total quantity arriVing trom Siddapur taluk, 

the arrivals through the three societies was only ).27 per 

cent while it was 2).44 per cent tor Yellapur taluk and 

21.0 par cent tor Sirsi taluk. Some or these cooperative 

societies preferred to send their produce to Sirai market, 

though they were nearer to Yellapur or Siddapur •arkets. 

Our analysis ot the spatial distribution or supply and 

their intensities has brought out some significant results. 

The areas ot higher intensity of arrivals lie within a 

circle or 20 miles from where the market receives more than 

86 per cent ot ita supply tro~ about 84 per ceAt or the 
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total sellers in the market. This ia in contrast to what 

Christaller1 found in his investigation ot the market places 

in Southern Germany. He was primarily interested in the area 

effectively aerYed by a market town and found a radius of 

2 .s miles the moat ertective distance. walter C. Neale and 

othera2 in their study of Kurali market in Northern Punjab 

found that the area of higher intensity lies within a circle 

of live miles radius. The large area .served by a single 

market in our present study may be because of the mountainous 

region where population is sparsely distributed over a 

generally forbidding landscape. In such regions where the 

population is sparsely distributed marketing areas must be 

large in order to encompass enough turnover to assume the 

dimensions of a market. However, this ia also in contrast 

to what Ailliam Skinner found in the case of rural Cbina.J 
• 

Skinner round that the aver~e distance travelled by the 

most disadvantageous villager was 8.~ km(5.25 miles) even in 

mountainous regions and arid peripheries ol agricultural 

China with very sparsely distributed population. 

The relatively hisner intensity of arrivals towards 

Yellapur in the North than towards Siddapur in the South 

1 Discussed in d.E.Dickinson, 'City, Region and Regiona• 
liam•, Kegan Paul, London, 1947, PP• JJ-)1. 
2 Walter c. Neale, Harpal Singh and Jai Pal Singh, 
1 Kurali ~arket : A Report on the Economic Geography of :·larket
ing in Northern Punjab' - Econorllic Develor1ent and Cultural 
Change, Vol. XIII, Number 2, (January 1~6 ), l2~-16a. 
l G. ii!llia111 $kinner, '•oiarketing and Social Structure in 
Rural China•, Part l, The Journal of Asian Studies, Volo lXIV, 
No. 1 (Nove:uber 1954), PP• J2-;U • 
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indicates that the sellers from the former area consider a 

regulated market a 'better market• than an unregulated one. 

That the exiatance or a competitive market does not limit 

the marketing area can also be seen from th~ arrivals from 

the areas cloaer to Siddapur market. The only point of 

difference was that it was the relatively bigger farmers that 

skipped Siddapur market to reach Sirai while the farmers 

from Yellapur were relatively smaller. Even the village 

cooperative societies handling the marketing ot arecanut 

sent their produce to Sirsi for sale despite the fact that 

they were nearer to these other markets and the Totgara' 

Cooperative Sale Societt,which handles the produce sent by 

these societies had ita branch both at Siddapur and Yellapur. 

III• Temporal Pattern ot Deliveries to the Market 

Having seen the spatial distribution of supply and the 

marketing intensities we now proceed to the temporal pattern 

of deliveries to·the market. we start with the hypoth•ais 

that areas closer to the market will ahow a more even distri• 

bution in the arrivals over the season. That is, with an 

increase in the distance trom market centre, the arrivals 

would tend to get concentrated in a fewer months aa the 

sellers would maximise the load during each trip in considera• 

tion ot a higher transport cost and the ti~e taken for each 

trip. It would be natural to assume that the areas closer 

to$the market have a lower transport coat and have quicker 

and easier access to market information. That ia, they are 
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in a better position to take advantage or a favourable 

price. Hence the hypothesis stated above, viz. the areas 

·Closer to the market would distribute their supply more 

evenly over the season. 

Monthly arrivals trom each distance group during 1966-67 

are presented in Table S·S· The pattern or~ Q.l•rivala shows 

a very high seasonality, more than 80 per cent or the total 

arrivals in the market falling in the 6 months, ~ecember 
1 through May. The quantum of arrivals during the tirat 

/ 

three months (Septe~ber to Nove~ber) ot the season was 6.os 

per cent. It was 1).48 per cent tor the last three months 

(June to AUgust). 

The seasonal index tor each distance group was com• 

pared with the overall seasonal index (average tor all 

distance groups) to tind out whether the seasonal pattern 

showed any significant change from the average pattern with 

an increase in the distance from the market centre. Seasonal 

index was computed by expressing the arrivals during each 

month as a percent or the total arrivals in the year. This 

was calculated tor each distance group separately aud for 

all distance groups together. The similarity or otherwise· 

between the seasonal pattern of arrivals from various 

distance groups and the average pattern was determined by 

1 As will be seen in Chapter VII, the high seasonality 
was not peculiar to this particular year and a similar pattern 
is observed tor the years preceding l96o-67· 



Table 5·S· Monthly Arrivals of Arecanut in Sirai Market rro2 Various Distance Groups • 1965-67• 

( 'oiU&ntity in quintals) 

lliatance September October November December January Februaey March 

Group (in 
miles tro111 
Sirai 
market) 

Upto 4 1111lea 87.08 .)02.60 170.89 1409.61 2J25.01t 1290.96 15l.l·32 

4 • 6 miles 126.64 .)6)·44 2a2.09 1122·24 1905-76 1218.00 1).)6 ·40 

6 • S miles 10).59 440.02 1.51-94 951.08 180.).50 1042.88 1469.0/t 

g -10 1111188 1.51.4) 239·10 114-57 81t4oi3l 2233·55 1027-12 1)61to84 

10 •12 miles 114.80 193 • .)0 11.)..)0 976.29 217).).5 l07S·H uao.s6 

12- lit miles 7-07 27·79 )o42 19.).58 lt9~.07 Jo7.6o · 420.)2 

lit •16 miles 67·79 11).14 )4.89 )2.5·47 1080.5!! 63.5·49 609·44 
16 •18 miles 9.5-73 89.32 .56-48 )61.69 728.60 519.'}2 461.43 

l!l -20 miles 70.97 11.).08 124o76 217-48 6)6.78 368.56 782.15 
20 •22 miles 48.50 87.07 jj.80 111.)) 290.85 205-96 )17.09 

22 •24 miles - 11?.89 s.a5 124.06 301-5.5 211.10 204·93 
24 •26 miles - - 6.)) )1.4) 60.89 5).20 .54-0it 
26 •26 miles 4·70 O.l.) : - 14.1.5 1?.88 o.so 20.62 
28 ·JO miles o.zz. 9o20 0.61 )·44 34.58 17.16 19.21 

Beyond )0 miles 73·74 26.)6 21·76 1)0.0.5 24).8) 121·70 222·37 

All distance 
groupe 967.62 2150.26 l216olt8 6895·17 14.)78.09 8070.65 10,}26 •It) 

Distance April May June 
Group (in 

July August Total /. to total 

miles rrom 
Sirei 
market) 

Upto 4 miles 1028.64 lJOit.25 78).72 156.74 49J..18 10i8S.03 15.19 
4- 6 miles 912.21 1411·.57 911·113 210.0) lt96.26 10295.82 llt-36 
6 • 6 mlles 1252.98 1259.86 820.8.5 201.27 .)68.99 9865.98 1).76 
8 -10 •11•• 118) • .52 1446.5.) 810.93 1)5.48 410.45 9962 •. 33 1).90 

10 -12 miles 1262.80 1)21.67 657-40 102.04 )6l.Oii 9811.98 1).69 
12 •14 miles 349.61 .)99.)5 99.96 .36·57 .)).64 24)8.04 ).40 
14 -16 miles 484-47 744.64 293·57 100.18 2}1t.07 4984.2) 6-95 
16 -18 miles .)60.49 722.99 ))1.2.5 73·70 20).88 40JS.48 5·59 
18 -20 miles 420.45 5)7·58 169.2/t 46-.55 277-76 )815.36 s.JJ 
20 -22 miles 2)0.01 J64o20 1Qa.98 51.89 78o)) 19a8.ol 2·17 
22 •24 miles 241.47 213·21 117-7.) O.)t. ss.71t 162).87 2·27 
21t -26 miles u.61 50.99 50.29 0.6) 0.56 349.97 0.49 
26 -28 miles 2·02 9·54 - 2.86 - ,?2-70 0.10 
28 -JO ~~tiles 14·42 - 33 .M 1.8- - 1·45 1)6.)5 0.19 
Beyond 30 miles200.4a---2J7.JS 102.55 28.)7 .)1.69 141.0.25 2.01 

All diatance 
~roup a 799l.Sl. 1001).05 .5397.16 1161.14 )lb.) .sz. ?1675·40 100.01) 
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a measure suggested by Sherr1 which takea into considera• 

tion the angle of deviation of a given distance group 

pattern from the average pattern. 

·ro illustrate this measure geometrically, let us con• 

aider the proportion marketed in aay January and the pro• 

portion marketed during the rest or the eleven months. Here 

it ia possible to present a two dimensional diagram as 

follows: 
bO 
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Tha proportion for group l and the average tor all 

groups are represented by the points a and ja respectively. 

The angle between the lines o a and .o ~ is referred to as 

the angle or deviation in group 1 rro~ the average pattern. 

In caae of perfect agreement the aa~:,;le ot deviation will be 

zero. In case of perfect diaagree~ent the two vectors a 

and ja would be perp~ndicular to each other, the an&le 

being 90°. Thus higher the an&ls, lesser will ba t.he extent 

ot agreement. '£he present measure ia expressed in the 

following equation: 

l Lawrence A • .:>herr, 'A note on the Heasurement or Regional 
HomogeneitY'• Journal of iter;ional ;;cience, V'ol. 6, .No.2, 1966, 
1.9-52. 
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J • 1 • -L Cos•l 
90o H 

H being the cosine or angle ~ • ~xr 
./ "£;;. J "£ .,2 

where x • seasonal index tor group 1, and 

y • avera&• seasonal index. 

(Summation being over the two proportions mentioned.) 

In the equation above, the H itself could be a valid 

measure as with perfect agreement it is equal to unity and 

with perfect disagreement it is equal to zero. In between 

these two extremes the measure assumes positive decreasing 

values tor an increasing e, i.e. the extent or agreement 

is inversely related to the angle e. However, this measure 

although monotonic (decreasing continuously with increasing 

value of 8), is not linear between the two extremes. For 

example, withe= 45°, one would expect the measure to 

assume value around ·5· However, the H value is approximately 

.7071 withe= 45°. Tbe linearity condition is satisfied by 

the J measure which has J • .s when e "' 45° (J assuming 

values land 0 in the extreme cases as tor the H measure). 

In the present case all the t~elve months are consi• 

dered which is a simple extension ot the t~o months case 

presented above to twelve months under consideration. And 

a O.ven vector, say a: , will have twelve coordinates instead 

ot only two as in the diagram. 

Equation for H is then 



-fir2 m-; 
V~ E xi V • ~.ri: 
1=1 i=l 

17) 

the BUM being over the twelve mon~ha under consideration. 

It may be noted here that the J.(or H) measure assumes only 

positive values within the range 0 to 1. 

The results or our analysis are presented in Table 5·6• 

It can be seen from the Table that the value of J is above 

0.5 tor all the distance groups, which means that the tem• 

poral pattern in the deliveries to the market in the various 

distance groups are not very much different from the average 

pattern. In tact, most ot the values range between o.ao 
and 0.96, showing a high degree or conformity with the 

general pattern. The only exceptions are the two groups with 

distance range or 26 to 28 and 28 to )v miles. But even 

here, these are well above 0.5, being 0.65 and J.77 respec• 

tively. It may be noted that the last group of over )0 

miles distance has a value as high as 0.88. The hypothesis 
' 

that the arrivals from the areas closer to the market tend 

to be more evenly distributed is not upheld by the results 

or our analysis• Seasonality in the arrivals is mainly a 

function or the natural factors like the timing or the 

harvests and factors like availability ot transport, etc. 

and distance from market centre aee~s to be having little 

or no influence on this pattern. 



Table 5·6· Index or Seasonal Pattern or Arrivals in Sirsi Market - 1965-67 

Distance 
Group (in September October November Dace!llber January February March Aprll 
miles 1'rom 
Sirsi market) 

Upto It mila• o.so 2·78 1e57 12.95 21.,36 11.86 u •• o? 9·1t5 
It - 6 .u •• 1e2) .3·5.3 2o7ft 10.90 14.51 u.s;s 12·9~ 8.86 
6- 8 miles 1.05 4·46 1.54 ~-64 18.28 10.57 14.89 12.70 

• 
8 - 10 miles 1·52 2olt0 1-15 8.1t8 22·42 10.)1 1).70 u.sa 

10 - 12 miles lol7 1-97 1o97 9·95 22·15 10.96 llt-07 12·87 
12 - u. mllea 0.29 1el4 o.u 1·94 20alt7 15.08 17-24 u •• .34 
U.- 16 miles 1.)6 2·27 0.70 6.5) 21.68 12·75 16.25 9·72 
16- 18 miles 2·.39 2·2) leU 9.0) 18.19 12.98 11·52 9.00 
18 - 20 mllea 1.86 .3·75 3·27 5-70 16.6~ 9.66 20-50 llo02 
20 - 22 mllea 2 ..... 4o)8 1.70 5.6o u •. 6J 10 • .)6 15·95 11·57 
22 - 24 miles - 7·26 0.)6 7·64 18-57 1).00 12-62 llt.S7 
21t - 26 miles - - 1eSl 8.98 l7elt0 15-20 15·1.4 11.89 
26 - 2!l miles 6.1t8 0.18 - 19.1t6 24·59 lo10 28.)6 2o78 
28 - .)0 miles Oo54 6·75 0·45 2·52 25·.36 12.60 llt-09 10.58 
Beyond )0 miles 5el2 1.8) 1.51 9.0). 16.9) 8o45 15·44 1).92 

All D1atance 
Groupe lo)5 ).00 lo70 9.62 20.06 11.26 14·U 11.15 

Distance Group 
( in mile a £rom May June July All!i;USt. Total H J 
S1ra1 market) 

Upto It miles llo98 7·20 1 ..... 4·51t (100.00) 0.99)11 0.94 .. - 6 miles 1).71 8.85 2.04 4.82 (100.00) 0-99537 Oe95 
6- 8 IBUea 12.77 8.)2 2o01t )o?lt (100.00) 0.99679 Oo96 
8 - 10 miles 14·52 8-llt 1.)6 4ol2 (100.00) Oo9175J 0.96 

10 - 12 miles 1).47 6.70 1.04 ).6!l (lOO.O.J) 0-99759 0.96 
12 - lit miles 16.)8 4ol0 1.50 1.)8 (100.00) 0.98050 o.8a 
14- 16 miles 14.94 5·89 2.01 5-90 (100.00) 0-99120 0.92 
16- lB miles 18.05 8.27 1.84 5-09 (1JO.OO) 0.98518 0.90 
18 - 20 miles 14.01 4o96 1.22 ?.28 (100.00) 0.90072 o.s4 
20 - 22 miles 18.)2 8.50 2o61 )o94 (100.00) o.nuJ 0.86 
22 - 24 mi1ea 1).1) 7·25 o.oz 5·28 (100.00) 0·97320 0.86 
24 - 26 miles lf.o57 11 •• 37 0.18 0.16 (100.00) 0.96481 o.SJ 
26 - 28 miles 1).12 - )o9) - (100.00) 0.8411) 0.65 
28 - .)0 miles 24-70 1.)5 - 1.06 (100.00) Oo9281tft o.n 
Beyond )0 miles 16.ft8 7·12 1e97 2·20 (100.00) 0·97955 0.88 

All Distance 
Groups lJ-97 7·53 1o62 4e)) (lOJ.OO) 

... : 
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To au~ up, the analysis in this chapter baa broU6ht 

some sibnificant results. The location or an organized 

market does not exert any influence on the location or 

production in the case or a perennial crop like arecanut 

where the physiographic factors play a do~nant part. This 

is clearly brought out by an examination ot the location or 

the regulated markets and the major producin~ regions in 

the tour districts ot Shimoga, Chickamagalur, South Kanara 

and North Ianara, and in the particular case or the three 

markets, viz. Sirsi, Siddapur and Yellapur in North Kanara 

<iiatrict. 

Regarding the effective supply area to a market the 
. 

analysis showed that it would <iepend upon the pattern or 

distribution of pro<iuction. The analysis of the data in 

the case or Sirsi market shows that the supply area to this 

market extended much beyond the administrative boundary or 

the taluk, about one third or the arrivals coming from out

side the taluk. Farmers C&~e tro~ even beyond JO miles 

skipping the possible markets to what ia considered a •better 

market' and the existence of competing markets did not seem 

to limit the market area. 

An analysis or the per acre arrivals revealed that they 

decrease as the distance increases as the distant.: areas 

are likely to come under the influence ot competing markets. 

But the decrease 1• sharper it the competing market is a 

regulated one ~•• borne out by the case ot Siddapur. Further• 

mere distance would not cause a decline in per acre arrivals 
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it we move away trom the market under consideration toward• 

a sone that is equi-distant (ir not more distant) from other 

competing markets, as evidenced by the higher intensities 

tor relatively distant areas .• west or Jira1. Another 

important tact emerging is that the big farmers are able to 

differentiate between a smaller and bigger regulated market. 

The higher per seller arrivals to Sirsi from the vicinity or 

regulated Siddapur market is sufficient evidence. The small 

farmers on the other hand, would distinguish between a 

regulated and unre~-ulated market and would take their produce 

to the tonner is evident.trom low par seller arrivals (but 

significant per acre arrival•) to Sirsi from areas rela• 

tively closer to Yellapur market. However, the advantages 

or a 'better market' could be availed ot or~y by the rela

tivaly bigger farmers. Although the cooperative societies 

aided the smaller farmers in taking this advantage, distance 

still acted aa a limiting factor. This is more so when the 

natural factors are more dominant than the proximity to an 

organized market in the cultivation or th~ crop. 

From the detailed analysis or Sirsi market it appears 

that the area or higher intensity lies within a radius or 

20 miles from where the market receives more than 86 per 

cent or its supply from about 84 per cent or the total number 

ot sellers. ·The analysis shows that the supply area to a 

market dealing in a crop like arecanut, where the production 

is conditioned b1 basic physiographic factors, is more 

extended than in other cases. From some ot the other studies 
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in foreign countries and in the other parts or the country, 

however, we find a ditt'erent (generally analler)· supply 

areas - indicating that apart from the terrain and nature 

of crop a number or other factors must be determining the 

effective supply area or a market. 

Another important finding or our analysis ia the 

similarity in the distance groups in their temporal pattern 

or deliveries to the market. The distance from the market 

does not seem to be arrecting the pattern ot arrivals, all 

distance groupe more or lese conforming with the general 

pattern. 

While the timing or harvests may be the major factor 

determining the pattern or arrivals in the markets, the 

other factors that may be affecting this pattern are the 

behaviour of prices and the factors determining them. These 

are inve~tigated in the subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER ii 

CONCENTRATI)~I l:i THb. TRAD3 0? ,\R".CANUT - SIRSI :>JJ\RKET 

The spatial diatributi~n or arrivals and marketing 

intensities discussed in Chapter 1 showed that the Sirei 

regulated market exerts ita influence over a wide supply 

area. Further, the discussion in that chapter also clearly 

indicated that the producer-sellers consider a re&ulated 

market a 'better market' than an unregulated one and a 

bigger regulated markdt is preferred·to a smaller one as. 

far as marketing or arecanut is concerned. In this chapter 

we proceed further to examine the extent and pattern of 

sales and p~chases by the various commission ~,ents and 

traders and the Totgara' Cooperative Sale Society (here

after referred to as the Cooperative Society). That is, we 

attempt to examine in some detail the marketing channels in 

the Sirsi market area, the extent or concentration in the 

sale and purchase or arecanut. the effect or such a con

centration on the price received by tho producer-sellers 

and the role or the Cooperative society in the marketing or 

arecanut. 

It may be recalled here that th~ objJctive of establish

ing regulated markets by means or State legislation is to 

set the markets for agricultural products - where the primary 

producers ara sellers • on a competitive rooting. In the 

words or Pro£. Dantwalla, "rhe best that a market legisla

tion can do under nor.nal circ~stances and without tres

passing on the sphere of production and fiscal monetary 
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tac~ora attec~ing deuand ia ~o equalize ~he bargaining 

power and crea~e condi~ions conducive ~o more per!ec~ 

co.'Dpe~1~1on." 1 

The Shima~• Co~i~~ee, appoin~ed in 1}55 ~o review 

the working or the regula~ed lll&rke~s in eombay ~tate, 

observed, "We are conTinced that the strong link or traders 

where it operates to ~he detrimen~ or the primary producers 

cannot be smashed even by a~reng~hening the Market Committees 

or by legisla~ive measures, as long a• trading ia a mono

poly ot a handful or persona. The legislation can ba 

ettec~ive only when a second force ia created againa~ such 

vested interests. The need tor creating such a second 

force is not so much to send the established trade channels 

to the wall but to roster the growth or fair practices, tor 

which healthy competition among traders ia a prere~uisite. 

Such a force capable or neutralizing the superiority ot 

the powerful organized and self-centred body o! private 

commission agents and large-scale buyers can only be had 

when there 1a a net work or strong cooperative organisations 

operating errectively •••••• n 2 

Sirai market allows an opportuni~y to study in some 

depth the observations made by the Shirna~• Co~mittee as 

the market consists or a c~operative society with a substantial 

1 "Report of the t:nquiry into Regulated ~iarkets in tbe 
Bombay State", aovernmen~ or So~bay, Bombay, lJ5l, P• 5· 
2 "Report ot the Expert Co~~ittee on the Re~ie~ of Bombay 
Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 19J9•, GoYernment of 
Bombay, Bo~bay, 1956, P• JO. 
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role to play. With the help or the available data relating 

to the trade practices, the vol~e ot trade handled by the 

commission agents and traders, the extent and pattern or 

inter-group purchases, and the price paid by them :or their 

purchases we try here to exauine whether the existing trade 

practices including that ot the cooperative society have 

resulted in the realisation or the objectives ot establish

ing regulated markets. 

For convenience or presentation the analysis is pre

sented in four sections. In the first section we present 

the channels or marketing and the role ot the commission 

86&Dts as a link between the primary producers and purchasers. 

In the second section we present (l) the extent ot concen

tration in the business ot co~~ission agents; (2) the 

vol~~• and pattern ot sell-purchases by the commission 

agentsJ and ()) the extent or concentration in the buying 

ot ar_.canut. The price paid by the commission acents and 

traders tor their purchases is examined in section three. 

In the fourth and final section we present the concluding 

remarks. 

It was seen in the last chapter that the sellers in the 
' 

S1rs1 market were mainly the producers. There were 6,7)~ 

sellers in the market coming,from as many as JJJ villages. 

Or these, 28) villages were in the three taluks ot Sirsi, 

S1ddapur end tellapur. The average size or area under 
f • 

arecanut per seller from the three taluka of S1rsi, Siddapur 

and Yellapur was 1.53 acres: it was 1.22 acres per seller 
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coming from Sirsi taluk alone. It was not possible to make 

a she-wise assessment or the sellen as organiaiQ6 and 

tabulat.ing the data would have involveci considerable time. 

The average quantity per aeller was ll.)S quintals. As 

can be seen from Table 5·4 in Chapter V the arrivals per 

s~ller were as hi~h as 2S quintals, however, such sellers 

were small in number. As mentioned in Chapter III the size 

ot arecanut holdings varied from l to ~0 acres though the 

cases or large arecanut holdings could not be many. The 

tact that there were as many as 6,7)4 producers selling on 

an average ll.)S quintals of arecanut per seller apreaJ over 

an year sug~esta that there was no concentration of produc

tion on tbe sellers side via-a-via the number or commi'asion 

agents and tra&ers. There were 24 comuisaion agents 
,. 

handling the arrivals and the total number ot buyers were 

48 including the 24 commission agents. The real concentra

tion, as tar as the marketing or arecanut was concerned, 

was at the buyers end. Hence, the concentration in the 

trade discussed in this chapter is in relation to the trade 

handled by the commission agents and traders. 

I • ~tarketing Channels 

As observed in Chapter Ill the producers marketed almost 

their entire produce eave anywhere between 2 and 7 per cent 

retained tor domestic consumption and other purposes. The 

marketing channels in the Sirsi arecanut market area is 

presented in diagram 6.1. In.the ))) villages served by the 
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Sirsi market, the bulk or the produce waa taken by the 

producers to the regulated market for sale, only abou~ 18 

per cent ot the total quantity marketed was sold in the 

village. Out ot this 18 per cent only 2 per cent was sold 

to petty traders, the remaining 16 per cent was banded over 

to the village cooperative marketing societies who in their 

turn took the produce to Sirai for sale through the Totgars' 
• 

Cooperative ~1arket1ng Society. There were 25 village co• 

operative marketing societies in Sirai market area during 

1960-67• The overwhelming proportion (S~ per cent) or 

arecanut arriving from the villages in the Sirsi marketing 

area was marketed by the producers in Sirai market through 

the commission agents. The petty traders who purchased 

arecanut in the village also took their produce to ~irsi 

market for sale through the conwiesion agents. 

The link between the producer-sellers and the purchasers 

in the primary wholesale market ia the commission agent. 

These co~~ission agents operate on behalf or the sellers in 

consideration or a commission which was 1.5 per cent or the 

Yalue·of arecanut sold throu&h the com~ission agents in 
~· 

Sirsi market during.l965•67· The entire produce brought by 

the sellers has to pass through the commission agents. The 

producer has no direct contact with the purchasers and all 

hie transactions are through his agent. This is because of 

a number of factors operating in favour of the commission 

agents. Apart from the ignorance of the producers about 

market condition, this is necessitated by some other circwa-



stances in the Sirsi market (indeed in all the other regu• 

lated markets for arecanut in the four districts ot ~!ysore). 

Firstly, there are no alternative storage facilities 

available to the producer-sellers evan tor short periods, 

except the CO!II!Disaion agents' godowns in the market proper. 

The Market Committee had no storage godowns or ita own 

where the produce could be stored by the producer. Besides, 

the committee did not undertake to sell the produce on 

behalf or the producers. 

The commission agents, besides arranging for the sale 

ot the produce, take the responsibility of storing the 

produce ot the sellers as an~ when brought into the market 

until it is finally sold. The Sirsi Market Committee had 

fixed Rs. 1.56 per month per one hundred bags for the first 

tour months and as. J.OO per month per one hundred bags or 

arecanut tor periods exceeding four months as godown rent. 

However, tor providing warehousing facilities the co~oission 

agents did not charge the sellers, even thou6h they were 

legally allowed to charge at the prescribed rate. 

Another important reason for the strong link between 

the sellers and the commission agents ia the credit taci• 

lities extended by the latter. The commission agents 

finance the producers at the various stages ot crop produc

tion and marketing. 

The cooperative society wbicb also operates as any 

other commission agent, provides transport tacilitiea tor 

bringing the members' proauce trom the village to the 
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market in addition to the other serYicea rendered by the 

co~iaaion agenta. 

Nearly 67 p&r ce.nt ot the produce arriY1Jl8 in Sirai 

market was handled by the private commission agents while 

the cooperatiYe society handled JJ per cent. 

The next stage in the marketing channel is the !low 

ot the produce from the commission agents to the buyers. 

The method ot sale by the commission agents and the fixing 

ot price has already been discussed in Section II ot Chapter 

IV. The commission agents acting on behalf of the producer

sellers were aleo the major buyers in the Sirsi market. There 

was also an equally large number ot traders who, howeYer, 

did-not op9rate as co~~ission agents. The 2J priYate com

mission agents purchased 66.8J per cent of the produce 

sold in the market; the share ot the 2~ traders with no 

commission agency was 16.98 per cent and the cooperatiYe 

society purchased 16.19 per cent. 

The commission agents anj traders after purchasing the 

arecanut grade and sort the produce. The graded produce 

is then sent to their commission agents in Bombay tor turther 

aale. Bombay is the major importing market or the pro(!uce 

from Sirsil from there it is distributed to the various 

consuming centres. For other markets within the State and 

, outside the State, where only s1nall quantities are sent, 

the goods are despatched on receipt ot orders. The traders 
• 

ot Sirai are always raced with a certain amount or uncertdnty 

regarding the price they would realize as the large bulk or 
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their purchases is sen~ for sale in ~he terminal market in 

Bombay. The Sirsi traders are largely a~ the mercy ot 

their co~~iasion agents in Bombay as ~air selling price 

would depend to a large extent upon the judgement ot the 

Bombay commission agents. 

Thus, the produce arriving in Sirsi market is channelled 
• 

through the commission agents to the buyers. The commission 

agents including the cooperative society, were the major 

purchasers ot arecanut, who purchased nearly 8J per cen~ 

ot the total sales ot arecanut in the Sirsi market. The 

VOlume and pattern or sales and purchases by Lhe COm3iasion 

agents are discussed in the following section. 

II· Volume and Pattern ot Sales and Purchases 

1. Extent or concent~ation in the business ot 

Conr.nission Agents 

During 1966•67 there were 24 co~~iasion agents, includ• 

ing the cooperative marketing society, dealing in arecanut 

in Sirsi market. These commission agents handled not only 

arecanut but also two other plantation crops - pepper and 

cardamom. The quantity and valu~ or arecanut sold through 

these commission agents and their relative share ia given 

in Table 6.1. It can be seen !rom the Table that the 

quantity hanjled by these con~ission agents varied tro~ a 

little over 6,600 quintals to a mere U quintals. The 

cooperative society handled as much as 25,000 quintal•• 

On the basis ot the quantity or arecanut handled the 



Tabh 6.1. guantit.y and Value ot Arecanut Sold. through tbe CO!Utnlssion A.gents - Slrai 

Market, 1966-67 

s.No. Colll!llisaion Quantity Value 
Agent Code 
Nu111ber (in quin- Percentage Cumula- (in Kupees) Percentage Cu~ula-

tala) to total t1Ye to total tive 
percent- percent-
age age 

1 20* 25118.90 .)2.87 )2.87 1J5lt4611..85 )).21 )).21 

2 15 65llolt2 e.o5 Uo52 )542)07o9lt 8.68 41.89 

3 .) 6260.)5 8.19 49-71 ))7J457 o)lt 8.21 50.16 

4 5 56)7.60 7-34 57·0~ .)08)208.21 7·56 57·72 

5 2 4355-85 5·70 62.79 U86179.JJ 5·36 6).04 

6 6 U2Jo50 s.,.a 68.19 2213679·.34 5·4) 68.51 

7 1 .)846.98 5.03 7.3·22 2060800.55 5·05 73·56 

8 a 259Z.o56 ).40 76.62 1.) 2) 701.88 .3·25 76.61 

9 25 227.3·1.0 2o9S 79-60 121189.3·47 2·97 79o78 

10 18 2172·65 2.8 .. 82o4lt 112517.3-9.3 2o76 82·5lt 

ll 16 2020 .. 65 2o64 85.08 101.9)00.20 2·57 85oll 

12 9 1668.00 2o19 87-27 909880 • .)1 2·2.3 87 ·.34 
,. 

13 23 1657·44 2-17 89-44 919578-44 2·25 89-59 

14 14 1507-96 1.97 9loU 628270.64 2.0) 91.62 

15 ll 1248·52 1.6.) 93·04 622660.15 1-53 9.3·15 

16 24 12J1o50 1.61 94.65 6.)0t.00.05 1·55 94·70 

17 4 1157-60 lo52 96.17 581255·18 1o4) 96-13 

11! 19 919.06 1.20 97·.37 502)04.87 1-2.3 97-J6 

19 1) 816.20 lo07 98-ltlt lt502.t.6.0S la10 98.46 

20 12 .)dlt-21. o.so 9S.9.t. 2l0S17o7l 0.52 98-98 

21 22 )20ol9 Oo42 99·.36 15802) • .30 O.JS ·n.J6 

22 17 .314-65 o.u 99·77 167463-14 O.J.O 99-76 -- -- - - - ~-. •r . -- ---- -·· -~ --·- --- . 

2.3 21 12?.80 0.18 99.95 72860.78 0.18 9}o9lt 

2lt 10 41·17 0.05 1oo.ov 22811.57 0.06 100.00 

Total 76U0.20 100.00 40790591..60 100.00 

• Cooperative Society 



commission agents were classified into six groups - com• 

mission ag~nta handling more than 51000 quintals in the 

first group and those handli~ below 500 quintals in the 

last group - tor the purpose or our analysis here. However, 

th' cooperative aQCiety is treated separately. In terms 

or total com~ission earned by sale ot arecanut (which was 

1.;0 per cent on the value or sales), it was around 

ao. 50,000 in the case ot the Group I commission agents 

while it waw between Ra. 3,000 and Ra. 3~2 in the case ot 

the commission agents in the last 6roup (5 commission agents). 

The commission earaed by the cooperative society was a little 

over two lakh rupees. 

The share or each group of coa~iasion agents and the 

cooperative society in the total volume or trade handled by 

the co~ission agents is given in Table 6o2o 

It can be seen frum the above Table that the coopera• 

tive society was the sin&le biggest commission agent handling 

nearly one-third or the sales or arecanut. The six commission 

agents in the first two groups handled a little over ~0 p~r 

cent leaving only about 27 per cant or the trade to be 

handled by the remaining 17 commission agents. It may be 

mentioned that the biggest commission agents for arecanut 

also handled a large bulk or the other two commodities, 

pepper and cardamom (Table 6o3l· 
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Table 6.2. Percentage share of each Group of Com:n1ss1on Agents and the Cooperative 

Society in the Total Sale of Arecanut - Sirsi market, 1966·67. 

Size group No. of Percentage sbare in the 
Collllllission Total Sales 
Agents 

Quantity Value 

1. Group I ) 2ft.22 21t.29 
(Above 5000 quintals) 

2. Group II ) 16.1.) 15.89 ~ ()500 to 5000quintals) oQ 

,). Group III It 11.66 u.ss 
(2000 to 3000 quintals) 

It• Gro~ IV 6 u.os u.os 
(10 to 2000 quintals) 

5· Group '{ 2 2·27 2·.35 
(500 t.o 1000 quintals) 

6. Group V'I s 1.56 le5/t 
(Below 500 quintals) 

7· Cooperative Society 1 )2.87 )J.)O 
(Above 25000 quintals) 
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Iable 6.). Pereenta'je Share or Commission MEints in the Total Sale of Areeanue, Pepper and Cardamom - ~irai Market, 
1965-66 and 1965-67 

sr. Collllllls- A.rec:anut Pepper Carduo11 
No. e1oD 

AgeDt QuanUtr Value ~o~uant1ty • Value l;juantur Value 
Code 

1965- 1966- 1965- 1966- 1965- 1966- 1965- 1966- 1965- 1966-' 1965- 1966-
66 67 66 67 66 67 66 67 66 67 66 67 -

1 20. 27.12 )2.87 27e68 ))o2l 22·23 29.26 22·55 29·57 26.80 2So6lt 26.22 24oS2 

2 15 9e)7 8.65 9·64 8.68 8.89 12.20 9olt0 12.65 6.89 9.16 7·21 s.ss 
J l 7o74 6.19 8.16 So27 7·94 6.)1 7.61 6.10 s.as S·ll 5·92 s.as 
4 • s 7o29 z.Js 1·93 7·56 7·51 7o01 7·75 7o)8 5o01 5.51' 5o04 5·56 

s 6 s.s.l 5·40 Se66 5·36 6o8S 6olto 7o)6 6.86 7.2.} s.:zs 7·87 8.02 

6 2 5.Jo So70 5•.l7 S•lt.l 6.62 5o84 6o74 5·89 ,).92 So65 3·79 5o)6 

1 1 4o64 5.03 4·45 s.os 5e00 4o29 4oS8 )o82 8.02 7o82 s.u 9·29 

8 8 4o21 ,).40 ).88 )o2S 2.12 1oJ1 1.96 1e2J Oo42 2o96 lo60 2o84 

9 26 ).91 2o98 )o92 2·97 2o50 ).96 2o)7 ft·2) ).89 ).25 .}.88 )oll 

10 18 ) • .)6 2·64 2·77 2o76 2·96 4·27 2..46 ft·U ).90 ).20 )e91 4·04 

u 16 )o4) 2o6ft )o0ft 2·57 2·77 2o60 2oft9 2o19 So65 4·43 5·9.3 )o7) 

12 9 2.67 2o19 2o61 2o2) 3·74 2o58 )o84 2o26 2.71 4o09 2o66 4·)4 

1) 14 2.29 1o97 2o)2 2o0,) )o)9 2o09 ).48 2.10 2o44 2o42 2·36 2·23 

14 23 2o53 2ol7 2·ft2 2·25 .).)8 3·23 )·49 )o25 4o97 ).26 5.06 ).0~ 

15 11 1.67 1.6) 1o?l. loS) 2·54 1.19 2.79 1.28 2..06 1o45 z..o9 loftO 

16 24 1.58 1.61 1.51 1·55 2e70 1.4~ 2o76 1o48 2.18 2.:26 o.so 2·62 

17 ,. 1.)7 lo51 1.)0 loft) 1.24 lo62 1.28 1.70 1.05 1.80 1e0lt 1o71 

18 19 1.26 1.20 1.18 lo2) 1.58 1olt.4 lo58 lolS 0.40 0.)8 Oo39 Oo36 

19 1) 1.28 1.07 1.)1 1ol0 lo7S lo45 1.78 lo49 0.72 0.56 o.n Oo54 

20 12 0.52 'o.so Oo52 Oo52 0.60 0.62 0.60 0.6) 0.69 Oo59 Oo75 Oo57 

21 22 0.52 o.u O.)ft 0.)8 Oo44 0.16 0.)6 0.10 0.18 Oo22 0.17 Oo22 

22 17 o.s6 o.u 0.86 0.1.0 0.69 0.52 0.70 Oo4ft 2o06 1.50 lo9J llloU 

2) 21 0.26 o.l8 0.28 0.18 Oo23 0.10 0.2) 0.06 o.o) 0.22 0.03 o.21 

24 10 o.lo 0.05 o.11 0.06 0.14 - 0.17 - Oo02 0.12 0.02 o.u 

25 25• 1.08 0.66 2.08 - loS? .. 2·4~ - 2o)7 -- -
26 7 o.oo 0.07 o.o.!t - 0.10 - 0.40 - Oolt) -- -
27 27 o.os o.os - - - - - - -- - -

100.00 100.00 100.00 lOJ.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

• Cooperative Society. Source: liecords ot the Agricultural Produce t·Iarket Com:nitteer Sirai. 
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2• Extent and Pattern ot Selr•?urchase1 by the 
Com'!lission A.rrents 

All the commission a&ents in arecanut, including the 

cooperatiYe society, ~ere also traders in arecanut. Ihe 

purchases by the commission ~enta including the cooperative 

a~ciety was SJ per cent or the total sales or arecanut. As 

a consequence or a provision made in the by•lallf or the 

r-~arket Committee ('a commission agent can buy the produce • · 

ror which t.e is acting as a comrniasion agent only whe·n bla · 

bidding ia the highest in the open auc~ion') and as all the 

commission agents wera also traders in arecanut, the com• 

mission agents purchased largely the produce sold through 

them. However, the extent or such s•lt·purchaae by the 

commission agents, the pattern or such purchases over the 

season and the extent or inter•£roUp purchases by the 

commission a~.,;ents varied consHerably between dit!erent 

groups or cona:nission agents. These are discussed below 

confining the discussion mainly to the size-class or the 

comr.Ussion Q£ents gi Yo3n in Tablot 6.2. 

The extent or self-purchase varied from comnission 

agent to co~~ission agent !rom lJO per cent to 4.20 per cen~ 

or the total sales through the~. cr the 76,410 quintals or 

arecanut sold through all the commission agents, sel!• 

purchase was 6Jo5l per cent tor all the com~ission agents. 

1 By •self-purchase' wa mean th~ purchase or the proJuce 
by the commission aeents sold ~hrough them. 
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However, tor the cooperative society society it was 49.26 

per cent and tor the rest (excluding the cooperative society) 

it was 70.41 per cant or the total sales. 

The extent or aelt•purcbase according to the size of 

business handled by the commission agents is Liven in Table 

6.4, while the same is presented in Table 6.S for the 

individual commission agents in each group. 

It can be seen fro~ Table 6.4 that self-purchase as a . 

proportion ot total sales was the highest in the first group 

which was nearly 99 per cent. lt was the lowest for the four 

commission Q£ents in the third group which was about JO 

per cent and for the re~aining groups it varied between 60 

per cent and 70 per cent or their total sales. 

As a proportion ot total purchases, it can be aeon 

from the Table that for the tirst two groups self-purchase 

was about 95 per cent while tor Group ~I it was only about 8 

per cent. For the other groups, selt•purchase was about 8J 

per cent or the total purchases in Group IV and 62 per cent 

and 43 per cen~ in Groups III and V respectively. rhe top 

· two groups purchased mainly rrom the produce sold through 

them. The commission agents in tho third group whose total 

purchases were about 4tl per cent or the sales through them 
• 

did not buy entirely tro~ the sales conducted by them. 

For this ~roup self•purchase ror:ned about 62 per cent ot 

th~ir total purchases and JO per cent or the sales through 

them. However, in Group IV self-purchase which was a~~ut 

70 per cent ot th~ sales formed about 8J per cent or the 

• • 



Table 6.4. Extent of 3elf-Purchase by the various groups of Commission Agents - S1rsi Market 

Size group No. ot Self- Selt• Total j. share in 
commission Purchase Purchase Purchases the total pur-
agents as ;1o ot as% of as ,i. ot chases 

sales purchases sales 

1. Group I J 98.96 95-49 10).6) 25-10 
(AboYe 5000 quintals) 

2· Group II 60.01 95.81. 62.64 10.10 
()500 to 5000 quintals) 

.) • Group III 29-90 62·41 47-91 5o68 
(2000 to 3000 quintals) 

!0 
4· Group IV 6 69.66 8).42 8).51 9.26 w 

(1000 to 2000 quintals) 

5· Group V . 
(500 to 1000 quintals) 

2 59.49 4J·J5 ll7·24 .).12 

6. Group Yl 
(Below 500 quintals) 

s 67.16 1·70 872·11 1).56 

1· Cooperative Societr 1 49.26 100.00 41·26 16.19 
(AboYe 25000 quintals) 
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total purchases. For the last two groups ot co~~iaaion 

agents while aelt•purchase as a proportion of sales was 59 

per cent and 67 per cent as a proportion or total purchases 

by these groups, it was ~) per cent and 8 per cent respec

tively. 

It is clear from the above that self•purchase covered 

almost entirely the total purcbasee of the top six COWQis• 

sion agents. These 6 commission ag~nts also accounted for 

about 2S per cent or the total purchases in the ~arket. The 

last two groups or com;nission agents, though the total sales 

through them was higher than their total purchases, did not 

buy the entire produce sold through them which the bigger 

commission agents were able to do successfully. The third 

and fourth groups also did not make their entire purchases 

rrom the quantity sold through them though th~ir total 

purchases were smaller than the total sales through them. 

The extent or self purchase tor the various groups ot 

co~oission agents presented above, however, showed some 

variation between the commission agents within each group 

excepting t;he top three com:nission agents in Group I • This 

can be seen from Table 6.S which gives the total sales, 

purchases and the extent or selt•purchase tor the individual 

co~~iaaion agents in each group. For example, it can be 

seen from Table 6oS that tor commission agent No. 18 in the 

third group, having a share ot 2·84 por cent in the total 

sales. selt•purchase was as low as s.J} per cent of the 

sales through him, but it formed nearly 86 per cent ot his 



rable 5.5. Volume of Sales and Purchases of Arecanut by the Co~aiasion Agents - S1rs1 Market, 1965•67 

(Quantit7 1n quintals) 

:ommisaion Commie- Percent• Sales Total Selt- Se1t- Se1t• Total 
~gent Group sion age share purchases purchase purchase purchase purchases 

Agent in the as a per- as a per• as a per• 
cent or Code total cent ot cent ot 

a ales sa1es total sales 
purchases 

lroup I 15 6.65 66llo42.: 6712.17 6611.42 . 100.00 98.50 101.52 
[ Collllll1sa1on 3 8.19 6260.35 6625.89 617th55 94.66 9).22 105.84 Lgents hand1• 
Lng above 5 7o36 56.)7.60 51142·59 5528.23 98.06 94.62 10.).64 
)000 qllintala) --------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total .) 24·22 . 18509.37 19180.65 18.)16.20 9So96 95·49 10).6) 

------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
:;roup II 2 5·70. 4)5~·85 1996.25 11165.90 42.84 93·46 45.8.) 
(Colltlllssion e 5·40 412).50 24)?.45 2319·75 56.26 95.17 59.U Agents handl1Dg -
)500 to 5000 1 s.o.) )846.98 )287.48 .)211.78 8).49 97·70 85.46 
quintah) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total ) 16.1) 12)26.3) 772lolS 7.397.4) 60.01 95.81 62.6/t 

---·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Group III 
( Collll:liasion 
Agents handliog 
2000 to )000 
quintals) 

Total 

Group IV 
(Cou1aa1on 
Agents handling 
1000 to 2000 
quintals) 

a )oftO 2594·56 ))5.81 216.)2 6.)4 64.42 12.94 
26 2.98 2273·40 )416.42 2077·49 91o)8 60.81 150.28 
18 2·84 2172.65 122·45 117.20 5·)9 95.71 5o64 
16 2-64 2020.65 466-49 298.)6 14·77 6).96 2.).09 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 11.86 9061.26 4JU.17 2709.)7 29·90 47.91 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9 2ol9 1668.00 18)).92 1659.9) 99-52 90o51 109.95 

2) 2o17 1657·44 1676.00 1505oJ1 90.82 89.82 101.12 
14 1o97 1507o96 668.06 660.16 4.3-78 98.82 44·30 
11 1.6) 1248·52 1781.82 1028.)6 82.)7 57·71 142.71 
24 1.61 12)1.50 1041.48 975o)) 79·20 9.3 .65 84-57 

4 1.51 1157.60 72o58 71o76 6.20 98.87 6.27 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total 6 11.08 8471.02 707).86 5900.85 69.66 8.3o42 8).51 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19 Group V 
(Collllll1aaion 

1.20 
lo07 

919.06 
816.20 

1.)6).)) 
1018.07 

55).80 
478-57 

40·62 
47.01 

148.)4 
124·73 Agents handling 1.) 

500 to 1000 
quintala) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total 

Group VI 
( CO!II.'lliaaion 
Agents handling 
1eaa than 500 
quintals) 

Total 

Total (All 
com111aslon 
Agent a) 

Cooperative 
Society 

2 2·27 17)5.26 2)81.40 10.)2.)7 59-49 4).)5 137·24 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
12 Oo50 )84o24 )114o48 359o99 9).69 llo56 810o56 
22 0.42 )20.19 119.81 92.7) 26.96 77·40 )7.42 
17 0.41 Jl4o66 5)1o7J 2l5o68 68o54 40o56 168.99 
21 Oo18 127o80 659Jo40 127o80 100.00 1o94 5159o1S 
10 0.05 41•17 lo7) 1o7) 4o20 100.00 4o20 

------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------__ !_ . 1·;.56 1188.05 10)61.15 797.9) 67.16 1·10 872.11 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2) 67.1) 51291.)0 5l059o4l )6154o15 70o49 70o81 ,9.55 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.. ! _____ !~:!!·----~~~:!~-----~~!!!;~---~!!!!~.--~!:~----~~~:~- 49o26 

Traders with no - -------------
Co~aaion Agency 12977•23 

---------------------------------------------------------------·· -----------------------
16.98 

Grand Total 24 100.00 76U0.20 6).51 100.00 
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total purchases. This means that he was mainly a co~ia• 

aion agent rather than a trader. At the other extreme is 

the case or commission agent No. 21 in Croup 1!. The share 

or this com~isaion agent in the total sales was O.lS per 

cent. •I bile thia commiaaion agent purchased the entire 

produce sold through him, it formed only 1.9~ per.cent of 

his total purchases which indicates that he was really a 

trader and not a co~~iasion agent. 

As the above classification or the co~ission agents 

according to their aize ot operation includes both types 

or commission agents • commission agents who are mainly 

commission &6ents and com~ission agents who are mainly 

purchasers or traders in each group, the extent or self• 

purchase according to the proportion or self-purchase to 

their total sales ia given in Table 6.6. 

It can be seen from the above table that 15 co~~ission 

agents purchased more than 50 per cent or the produce sold 

through them while tor 9 commission agents, including the 

cooperative aocietr 1 aelt•purchase was less than 50 per 
' 

.· 

cent. Selt•purcbaaa formed a little over 95 per cent in the 

case or the 10 commission a€ents whose self-purchase was 

over 80 par cent and tor the next group it was 61 per cent 

ot the sales through them. For the g commission agents whose 

eelt purchase was below 50 per cent, it was 2J per cent or 

their sales. This proportion, however, varied from 6.8) 

per cent to 4J.08 per ceut for the three groupe of commission 

agents whose selt purchase was below 50 per cent. 



Table 6.6. Number or commission agents and extant ot aelt-buying aceordin~ to the extent 
ot selt-ourehases - S1rsi market 

Extent ot aelt
purchase 

1. SO,, to 100.-' 

2. 50.' to so; 
). 30; to so,e 

4• lO.i to )O,.; 

S • Leas than 10;~ 

6. Cooperative 
Society (49.26~) 

No. ot 
colllllliasion 
agent a 

10 

s 

2 

2 

4 

1 

Sa1t
J?Urchaae as 
i' ot sales 

95·20 

61.JS 

4).08 

16.71 

6oS) 

49.26 

Selt
purchaae aa 
;. or total 
purchases 

69.19 

71.07 

94.81 

66.70 

76oS1 

100.00 

;, ahara in 
the total 
sale a 

)8.90 

9.69 

7·67 

).06 

7·80 

)2.87 

j, .share in 
the total 
purchase a 

5.3·51 

8.)1 

3·49 

Oo77 

0.70 

16.19 

.!0 
~ 
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As a proportion of total purchases, self•purchase 

was about 69 per cent for the co~isaion agents (numbering 

15) whose self-purchase waa above 50 per cent of their 

aalea.· Thia was 69.19 per cent for the top 10 co~ission 

agents and 7loOS per cent for the next 5 co~iaaion aeents. 

In the case or the co~isaion agents whose aelt•purchaae was 

below 50 per cent of their sales, aelt•purchaae formed 

nearly 88 per cent ot their t;otal purchases. This proportion, 

however, varied from 17 per cent to 95 per cent for the 

three classes ot commission agents having below 50 per cent 

self-purchase of their sales. 

however, aelt•purchase formed 100 per cent of ita total 

purchases as the society does not buy trom other commission 

agent a. 

The extent ot aelf•purchase in relation to the total 

sales by the co~~ission agents and their total purchases 

clearly indicates that though the extent ot self•purchase 

as a proportion of total sale a was as high as 88 per cant 

it formed only 69 per cent of the total purchases in the case 

of the 15 commission agents having a share of 49 per cent in 

the total sales. The share of these commission agents in 

the total purchases in the market waa also the highest 

(i.e. about Gl. per cent). That is, the t;igger com.niasion 

agents not only purchased a great bulk ot the produce sold 

through them, but also purchased from other commission agents. 

The &118ller 8 commission agents who handled nearly 19 per 

cent ot the total sales, purchased only 23 per cent of the 
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projuce sold through the~ which formed 88 per cent or their 

total purchases. The smaller commission at~ents though 

handled more than their total purchases did not buy entirely 

from the produce aold through them. The share or these 

com~iasion agents in the total purchases was also very 

small (1••• about 5 per cent). 

The above discussion of the extent of self-purchase 

by the commission agents according to their size of operation 

and according to the extent or their self-purchase clearly 

indicates that the purchases of the biggest commission agents 

were mainly self-purchases while self-purchases formed a 

s~aller proportion or the total purchases in the case of 

the smaller commission agents. This was so even when the 

total sales by the smaller commission agents were higher than 

their total purchases. That is, these commission agents 

allowed others to buy from them while they purchased from 

others. This pattern can be clearly seen from Table 6.7 

which gives the extent of self-purchase according to the 

size or purchases by the commission agents. 

The biggest four purchasers in the first group, who 
• 

were also the biggest commission agents (excepting one), 

purchased almost entirely the produce sold through them. 

Total purchases of this group was about 40 per cent above 

self-purchases. For the second group (though it had a share 

ot lJ per cent in the total purchases) total purchases were 

74 per cent above its aelf-purchases and 50 per cent~: 

aboYe its total aales. Though tor this group self-purchase 



T~ble 6.7. Extent or Selr-Purcbase accordins to the Size or Total Purchases bz: tbe Cornrn1ss1on 
A!ents - S1rs1 Market 

Size ot total purchase No. or Total Sales Total % share ~ share in 
commission purchase as% or purchases in t.otal total sales 
agents aa ;, ot ae1t as~ ot purchases 

selt purchase total sales 
purchase 

1. Group I 
(AboYe 5000 quintals) 

4 1.39·74 101.05 1)8.29 33·13 24·39 

2· Group II 
(JOOO to 5000 quintals) 

3 173 .so 115.14 150.94 12.85 s.s1 

3· Group III s 
(1500 to )000 quintals) 

116.07 155-78 74-51 12·72 17.08 II) 

8 
4· Group I'l 

(1000 to 1500 quintals} 
3 170-49 147-77 us.J? 4·47 ).88 

S· Group 'I 2 1)6.91 208.10 65.8) 1-58 2·39 
(500 to 1000 quintals) 

6. Group VI 6 140.11 
(Leas than 500'. '· quintals) 

1040.22 1).47 1·47 10.87 

~ 

7· CooperatiYe Society 1 
(Aboye 12000 quintals) 

100.00 20).00 49.26 16.19 )2.87 
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was nearly 87 per cent or the produce sold, purchases !rom 

outside was quite hiib and the total sales through this 

group was s.11aller than ita total purchases. Total sales 

through this group was lS per cant above ita self purchase. 

~bile the tirat two groups or co~uiasion a~ents had a high 

proportion or self purchase in relation to their total sales, 

aelt•purcbaae as a proportion of total purchases was quite 

•~all. This was so because the total quantity sold through 

them was much •~aller than their total purchases. However, 

this was not so in the case or the group 11. The co~uiasion 

agents in thia group were relatively smaller both as purchaser• 

and as commission agents and the proportion of self-purchase 

to total purchase was much a~aller compared to the first 

two groups. The total purchases or this group were only 

15 per cent above ita total sales. Total purchases were 70 

per cent above their aelt•purchaae while sales were 48 per 

cent above. The extent of selt•purchase as a proportion or 

total purchases was, however, smaller in the three groups, 

III, 1 and VI. These three groups thollbh had a large share 

in the· total sales as commission agents (30 per cent) as 

purchasers their share was only 16 per cent. However, these 

com~ission agents, though their total sales were more than 

their purchases, did not buy entirely from the produce sold 
I 

through them. Total purchases were 16 per cent above the 

self-purchase in group III while it was 37 per cent and 40 

per cent in th~ last two groups. 

The volume ot trade handled and the extent of self-
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purchase presented above brings out three categories or 

commission agents :• 

(1) Those being both commission agents and traders 

having a substantial share in the total volu1ne or trade 

handled in the market; 

(2) Those being mainly comuisaion agents and trading 

being incidental; and 

(J) Those being mainly traders and commission agency 

business being incidental. 

The extent or selt•purchase by the co~ission agents 

suggests (1) the bigger and smaller commission agents with 

a larger share in the total purchases, tried to maximise 

their purchases out ot the sales conducted by them aud the 

bigger commission agents carry out this more successfully 

than the relatively smaller co~uisaion agents. For the 

co~~ission agents with a smaller share in the total purchases 

self-purchase was low in relation to their total purchases 

tbougb the sales through them was higher than their total 

purchases; (2) the commission agents irrespective or the 

size or their total purchases or their total sales purchased 

rrom others. That is the inter-group purchases by the 

comaission agents was quite prevalent. 

The extent of such inter-group purchases by the com

mission agents is discussed below. 

Extent ot Inter•sroup Purchases by the ComT.ission Agents 

The total sales and purchases tor each group or 
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commission agents and the extent or purchase by each or the 

groups trom the other groups are presented in Table 6.8. 

Purchases within the group was the highest in the case or 

the top three com~iseion agents (First Group) and was the 

lowest in the third group or co~ission agents. ~ithin-the

group purchases was 99.57 per cent in the case ot Croup I 

and )5.61 per cent in Group III. Within•the•group purchases, 

however, varied from about 61 per cent to 75 per cent tor the 

other groups. 

The top three commission agents purchased from all 

groups or commission agents excepting the cooperaLive society 

and their sales was limited to some groups only. This 

group purchased 751.65 quintals (3.92 per cent) rrom outside 

the group and its sales to others was only 80.)7 quintals 

(0.~3 per cent ot ita sales). ~bile Group II purchased 

60.59 per cent rrom within the group, it formed 96.73 per 

cent ot its total purchases. This group purchased 3·27 

per cent or ita total purchases rrom all the other groups 

and the cooperative society. ~ithin-the-group purchases, 

however, torned 75 per cent and 85 per cant or the total 

purchaaee ot groups III and IV. lt was only in group V and 

VI within the group purchases was quite low compared to 

their total purchases. These two groups purchased mainly 

from the cooperative society. The smallest group also .. 
purchased rrom all other groups. 

The high within tbe group purchases &lid purchases from 

the smaller com~isaion agents by the bigger commission 



Table 6oS • Inter-Group Sales and Purchases o£ Arecanut by the CO!Il."'lission ,\gents - Sirs! Market. 

(~uantity in Quintals) 

Purchases by 

Co~ission Agent Group I 
(AboYe 5000 quintals) 

~ 
Co~niseion Agent Group II 
()500 to 5000 quintals) 
. ~ . 

Commission Agent Group III 
(2000 to )000 quintals) 

~ 
Commission Agent Group IV 
(1000 to 2000 quintals) 

j, 

Coz~ssion Agent Group V 
(500 to 1000 quintals) r. 
Con~ission Agent Group VI 
(Less tban 500 quintals) 

" CooperatiYe Society 
(Aboye 25000 quintals) r. 
Total or all Commission 
Agents 

Purchasers with no 
commission agency 

" Grand Total 
j, 

Purchased by 

--------Commission Agent Group I 
(Abon 5000 quintals) 

;. 
Colll!lliasion Agent Group II 
()500 to 5000 quintals) 

. ~ 

Com~isaion Agent Group III 
(2000 to )000 quintals} 

~ 
Commission Age~t Group I~ 
(1000 to 2000 quintale) 

~ 
Commission Agent Grou~ v 
(500 to 1000 quintals) 

~ 
Co~iaalon Agent Group VI 
(laae than 500 quintals) 

~ 
CooperatiYe society 
(AboYe 25000 quintals) 

~ 
Total ot all Co~iaalon 
Agents 

" Purcbaaara with no 
co~,iaaion agency 

~ 
Grand Total 

~ 

Commission Agent 
Group I 

181e.29o00 

96.01! 
).5) 

o.o.s 
24.89 

Oo57 

-
--

. -

0.1) 

---
-

Sales through 
Commission Agent 

Group II 
Quantity ;, -

172.)4 

0.90 
7468.4) 

96-7) 
)40.)9 

7·84 
54·51 

Oo:JI!Ilission Agent 
Group III 

Quantity /. 

247·.52 2·73 

1.29 
104.81 1.16 

1o)6 
))17.42 )6.61 

76.42 
2)7o61 2o62 

).)6 

SSoU Oo94 

)o.59 

Commission Agent 
ilroup IV 

266.78 

1o.}9 
41·79 

Oo.54 
2)8.79 

5·.50 
6086.71 

86.0.5 
128.67 

3.1s 

1o.52 

.)0.05 

Oo29 

Oo16 1564o2l 12o69 2189e9) 24o17 
5·40 

257o06 .).0) 

- -
- -

18487·47 99.88 
29o14 · 

21.90 
0.17 

18.509.)7 100.00 
24·22 

Commission Agent 
Group V 

Quantity /tl 

57.·.54 ).)2 

0.)0 
24.51 1.U 

0.)1 
107.99 6o22 

2o49 
)7o26 2o15 

- .. 
0.5) 

10.55.42 60.88 

44·36 
67-96 ).92 

0.65 -
-

1)51.70 

2o1) 
.34).56 

-
-

22.10 

2o96 
17)5-26 100.00 

2·27 

1,5.10 21.14 2e4S - -
- .. 

971.5.21 78.82 
1.5.)2. 

2611.12 . 21·18 .. 
20.12 

12)26.).3 100.00 
16.1.)" 

Couiaaion Agent 
Group VI [ 

~uantlty ;i 

-. ' o.oz. 
.5·9.3 o • .so 
o.os 

24·2.3 2.04 

o.s6 
~·~~ . 0.21 

o.o) 
1o9J Oe16 

o.oa 
886.69 74.6) 

8.56 - -
·- -

928.78 78.18 

1o46 
259.28 21.82 

2.00 
1188.06 1oo.oo 

1e56 

- -
- -

6182.70 68.2.) 
9o75 

28?8.56 31·11 
22.18 

9061.26 100.00 
11.86 

-
-

7019.88 
11.07 

1451·44. 
11.18 

8471.02 
11.09 

-
-

17olJ · 

100.00 

Cooperative Society Total 

t,~uantlty i' 

- -
-

72o1S Oo29 

0.9) .· 
. 287.46 1.14 

6.62 
655.16 2o6l 

9.26 
99).64 )o96 

41·73 
5J65o2) 2lo)6 

.51.78 
12.373.56 49 ·26 

19180.65 

100.00 
7721.18 

100.00 
4341.17 

100.00 
707).86 

·-..... 
100.00 

2)81.40 

100.00 
10)61.15 

100.00 
12.)7J ·56 

1oo.oo ·1oo.oo 

2.5.10 

10.10 

1).56 

16.19 

19747.2) 78.62· 6)4)2.97 8).02 
)1.1) 

5)71.67 21 • .)8 

41.)9 

100.00 
12977.2) 

100.00 
2511s.9o 1oo.oo 76410.20 1oo.00 

)2.67 100.00 



agents resulted in the smaller groups depending largely 

on the cooperative society for their purchases. Whereas 

tor the second largest eroup or commission agents purchases 

trom the cooperative society was 0.9) per cent or ita total 

purchases, for the smallest group or commission agents it 

was 57.S7 per cent. In the total sales or the cooperative 

society the share or the smaller groups or commission agents 

was higher than or the bigger groups or commission agents. 

The share or the biggest group of commission agents 

purchasing from the society was only 0.2~ per cent or the 

total sales by the society and the share or the smallest 

group or comniasion agents was 2lo)6 per cent. 

Pattern or self-purchase over the season 

The pattern or self-purchase by the commission agents 

in relation to their total sales and purchases during the 

early marketing period (September-Nova~ber), the main market• 

ing period (December-April), and the late marketing period 

(May-August) are presented in Tables 6.9 and 6.10. Salt• 

purchase as a proportion or sales was maximum during the 

main marketing period tor all the coauission agents together. 

However, this was not unitorml7 so tor all the groups indi

vidually. ~hila it was maximum in the case or the three 

groups, Croup I, Group III and Group IV, tor the other three 

groups it was not so. For the cooperative society, however, 

aelt•purchase was maximum during the main marketing period. 

The proportion ot self-purchase to total sale• was also 
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Table 6.9. Extent or Self•?urchase and Total Purchase durin~ the Three Marketin~ Periods bz Dtrrerent Groues o! 
Co~~ission A~ents • Sirsi Market 

Com~isaion Agent Self•purchaae aa a percent Selt-purchaae aa a percent Percent ot total pur- Selt• Selt• 
Group ot total purchases during or sal•• during . · chases during Purchase purchase 

Early Main Early MalA .Early 
as a per-as a per-

Late Late MaiD Late cent ot oent ot 
market• market• market• market• market• market• market• market· market• sales total 
lng log lng log lng ing . lng lng ing purchases 

. fer1od period r•riod period period period period period period 
Sept• (Dec.• May• (Sept• (Dee.• (May·· (Sept• (Dec.• (:4ay• 
No Yo) April) August) Nov.) April) August) Nov.) April) Autc.Ust) 

Group I . 
(AboYe 5000 quintals) 

92.0$ 95 o94 · 9So19 94·SS 99.82 97o97 So82 64o59 2~·59 98.96 95o49 

Group II 
()500 to 5000 qulntals) 

94·31. 94.68 96.81 66.60 62.)) 52.04 13·59 62.65 2)o76 60.01 95.81 

Group III 
(2000 to .)000 quintals) 

4S•SQ 66.06 56.6.) 24.85 .)1.20 28.12 7-50 6)o90 26.60 29.90 62oU 

Group IV 
(1000 to 2000 quintals) 

94o00 S.l • .)6 80.$) 68.40 ?1.06 66.40 6-58 MoO? 25 o)5 69.66 8.).1t2 

Group V 9So16 )5.70 ltlto68 64.54 ~.8.) 75·44 7·47 56o78 3S.75 59-49 4Jo)S 
(500 t.o 1000 quint ale) ' ' 

Group VI 
(Leea than 500 quintals) 

s.1s 7·70 7oltS 72ol4 68.99 6loU 13-49 58.62 27.69 67.16 7-70 

Cooperative Society 100.00 100.00 100.00 49.42 SOo2l 46-79 9o78 66.00 2lto22 100.00 49.26 

All Groups · 
(Excluding Cooperative 
Society) 

64o65 72ol8 69.66 69.18 71.60 68.38 s.sa 6).14 27-98 70-49 70.81 

• 



Table 6.10. Volume of Sales 1 Total Purchases and Self-Purchase bl the Different ~rouos or Co~mission 

AP,ents durinc the Three Marketing Periods - Sirsi Market 

(~uantity in ~uintala) 

Commission Agent Group Sales d1.1ring Total Purchases during 

Early Main Late Early Main Late 
marketing marketing marketing marketing marketing marketing 
period period period period period period 

(Sept.- (Deco • May• August) (Sept.- (Dec. - (May• August) 
NOV'•) Aprll) NOV'o) AprU ) 

Group I 
(Above 5000 quintals) 

1087.21+ ll907.95 5514.18 ll16.4.3 12389.01 5675.21 

Group II 
()500 to 5000 quintals) 

1549·.37 7J6Jo55 .341,).4]. 1049 • .30 48.37.11 18)4-77 

Groug III 
(200 to JOOO quintals) 

600.90 5872·37 2587.89 .325·47 277)·9.3 1241·77 

Group U 
(1000 to 2000 quintals) 

6.39·4.3 5648.92 2182.67 465·27 4815·39 179).20 

Group V 200.11 10)0.92 504o2) 177o7t3 1352.19 851.4.3 
(500 to 1000 quintals) 

Group VI 
(Less than 500 quintals) 

157.93 678.16 351-97 1397·54 607).62 2889.99 

Cooperative Society 2449.20 16263.16 6406.11 1210.44 8165.86 2997.26 
All Groups (~xcepting 
Cooperative Society) 4234-98 32501.87 14554-..35 45Jlo79 )2241·25 14286.)7 

Commission Agent Group Selt Purchase during Total Total Total Sdt 
.Early ··Main . Late sales purchases purchases 
marketing marketing marketing 
period period period 

(Sept.- (Dec.• (lllay•August) 
Nov.) April) 

Group I 
(Above 5000 quintals) 

1027-96 11886.27 5401.97 . 18509.37 19180.65 18316.20 

Group II 10.)1.85 4589.,)8 1776.20 2JJ26.JJ 7721-18 7397.4.3 ()500 to 5000 quintals) 

Group III 
(2000 to 3000 quintals) 

149 • .)1 1832.35 727.71 9061.26 4JU.17 2709 • .)7 

Group IV 
(1000 to 2000 quintals) 437·35 4014.12 1449.38 8471·02 707).86 5900.85 

Group V 
(500 to 1000 quintals) 

169.18 482.79 ·)80.40 1735·26 2)81.40 10)2.)7 

Group VI 
(Less than 500 quintals) 

11.).9) 467.85 216.15 118&.06 10361.15 797-9J 

Cooperative ~ociety 
• 1210.44 8165.86 2997-26 25118.90 l2J7J ·56 12J73o56 

.U1 Groups (uceptlng 
Cooperative Society) 2929.58 2)272-76 9951-·Sl 51291.)0 51059·41 36154.15 



higher in ~be early marketing period ~han in ~be la~e 

marketing period for all ~be groups excepting the first 

and the third group. 

The pa~tern or self-purchase baa to be seen along ~ith 

the pattern or ~otal purchases, as the extent or aelt• 

purchase would lar~ely depend upon the total capacity or 

the commission agents to trade. It can be seen from Tables 

6.9 and 6.10 that total purchases and self•purchaaes ware 

maximum during the main marketing period and minimum during 

the early marketing period lor·all the commission agents 

together and individually. However, the proportion or 

self-purchase to total purchases during the three marketing 

periods varied considerably between the bigger and smaller 

commission agents. Self-purchase as a proportion of total 

purchases was maximum during the main marketing period for 

the first and the third group. However, for Group I self• 

purchase was as high as 99 per cent or ita sales. This 

group not only purchased 99.82 per cent or ita sales during 

the main marketing period but also purchased from others 

mainly during this period. Though Group III shows such a 

pat~ern it is possibly· because or a very low proportion 

or aelt·purchase to sal••· which formed the bulk or ita 

total purchases. For this group self-purchase during the 

main marketing period was 31.20 per cent of ita sales which 

formed 65.05 per cent or its total purchases during the 

same period. The proportion or self-purchase to total 

purchases in the main marketing period was lower for the 



smaller co~~saion agents possibly because or the purchase . 
pattern or the bigger commission agents and traders '(pur-

chasers with no co~asion agency) • The big~er coa~ission 

agents and traders (who could operat~ with a lower.margin 

because or larger turn-over) by virtue or their relatively 

bigger size an~ standing in the market purchase their 

maximum during the peak months out or their own sales and 

fro~ oth•r s~aller co,w1ssion agents. Because or this pattern 

or purchases by the bigger purchasers the s~aller commission 

agents make their purchases mainly during the early knd 

late marketing periods out of their own sales and from 

other comuiaaion agents. 

). Concentration in the BuyinP, of Arecanut1 

The extent or concentration in the trading or arecanut 

can also be seen trom the aide or the purchases made by the 

various traders. The volume and pattern or purchases made 

by all traders (i.e. both coa~ssion agents as well as 

other traders with no co~ission agency business) are 

discussed here. There were in all ~S traders in arecanut 

ot which 2~ were com~ission agents as well aa traders, 

including the cooperative society in Sirsi market during 

1966-67• The vol~~e ot purchasea by the various traders 

and their relatiYe share in the total purchases is presentad 

1 A similar analysis tor the Mangalore market baaed on 
limited data ia presented in the Appendix at the end or 
this chapter. 
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Table 6.11. Share of the Different Bu1ers in total Purchase 
ot Arecanut • Sirsi l-iarket, 1966•67 

s.Noo Purchaser Volume ot /. to total Cumulative 
Code No. Purchase percentage 

l 2 
(~u)ntala) .. 5 

1 20. 12)7)o56 16.19 16.19 

2 15 6712.17 8o78 24·97 

3 3 6625oS9 8.67 )3.64 

4 21 6593 .z.O-"' 8.63 42·27 
~c . 

5 5 5842·59 7·65 49-92 
. 6 26 3U6o42 loo47 54·39 

7 1 3287o48 4o30 58.69 

8 12 3114-48 4o08 62.77 

9 29 T 2616.38 3o42 66.19 

10 6 2437·45 ~-19 69.38 

11 28 T 2264-34 2o96 72·34 

12 2 1916.25 2o6l 74·95 

l) 9 1833o92 2o40 77·35 

lit ll 1781.82 2o)J 79o6lS 

15 32 T 1718.7) 2o25 81.9J 

16 49 T 1706 • .)2 2o2) 84.16 

17 2) 1676.00 2o19 86.)5 

111 19 1)6)o)) 1.78 88.1) 

19 34 T 1090-72 lo43 89o56 

20 24 1041·48 lo)6 90o92 . 
21 13 1018.07 lo)) 92o2S 

22 · .33 T 794.8) loOZ. 9.3·29 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 6.11 • continued. 

1 2 3 .. s 

23 27 T 72).64 Oo95 9/to29 

24 11. 656.06 o.ss 95.12 

25 17 5)1.7) 0.70 95.82 

26 30 T 468.69 0.61 96o4J 

27 16 Z.CI6o49 0.61 97o01t 

2g 47 T 448o7J Oo59 97o6) 

29 .\5 T :ng.o5 o.so 91fol) 

)0 8 :n5.s1 Oo45 98o58 

31 )8 T 175-26 Co2) 98.81 

)2 18 122olt5 Ool6 98.97 

.)) 22 119.131 0.16 99ol) 

)4 42 T 112.27 Ool5 99.28 

35 20A T 110.59 Coli. 99o42 

36 )5T 92o6) 0.12 99·54 

37 46 T 9o.n 0.12 99.66 

38 4 72o5S o.o9 99o75 

.)9 48 T 42o59 0.06 99.81 

40 36 T )7oS6 o.os 99.86 

41 )? T 27·'97 o.ot. 99o90 

42 44 T leo77 0.02 99o92 

4) 41T 18.58 o.o:z 99.94 

44 40 T l.).JO 0.02 99.96 

45 7 T 12.1.2 0.02 99·9g 

46 SO T 9·55 o.o1 '19·99 

47 .31 l' J..)cl o.oo,. 99.9'1 

48 10 1o7J o.oo2 100.00 

Total 76410.20 100.00 

* m CooperatiYe Marketing Society 
T "' Purche..sers with no <.:omn11ssion Ago:Jncy Business 
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in Table 6.11. Nearly 87 per can~ ot the purchases were 

made by 17 ot the 48 purchasers including the coopera~ive 

society. The cooperative society was the single biggest 

p~rchaser or arecan~~ b~ying 16.19 per cent or ~he total 

sales in the market. Leaving the cooperative aociety, the 

top seven traders purchased 46o58 per cent and the next 9 

traders 2).58 per cent leaving only 1).65 per cent ot the 

purchases to Jl traders. The share of ~he p~rchaaera 

according to the size or their purchases given in Table 

6.12 clearly indicates that the degree or concentration waa 

higher in the purchasing than evidenced in the commission 

agency business. 

Further, the small purchasers were not the co~nisaion 

agents with small trading but traders with no comuission 

agency. This is obvious from the share of commission 

agents-cum-traders and traders with no com~ission agency 

in the total purchases. The 24 commission agents purchased 

8).02 per cent or the total sales or arecanut leaving only 

16.98 per cent to 24 traders who had no commission &&endJ• 

Even among these traders there was a further concen~ration, 

tour or the traders having a share or 64 per cent or the 

purdhasea made by these 24 traders. or the 24 traders wi~h 

no commission agency only 4 had a share or 10.68 per cent 

in the total purchases. Two traders had a share or. lo4J 

per cent and 1.04 per cent and tour traders with a share 

ot 0.50 per cent to 0.95 per cent. The nu~Q~~ ' or traders 

with no commission agenc1 was the highest in the smallest ' 



Table 6.12. Percentage share or each group or purchasers and the cooperative society in the 
Total Sales or Arecanut - Sirsi Market 

Size group ot purchasers No. of Percentage Percentage No. ot 
purchasers share in share of traders • 

the total traders witb 
purchases no commission 

agency 
1 2 ) 4 s 

1. Group I 4 )J.7) - -
( 5000 quintals and above) 

2. Group II ) 12.85 - -
(3000 to 5000 quintals) 

). Group III 9 2J.s!l 10.86 4 
(1500 to )000 quintals) 

4• Group IV 
(1000 to 1500 quintals) 

4 5·90 1.4) 1 

s. Group V 
(300 to 1000 quintals) 

9 6.)) ).69 s 
6. Group VI 

· (100 to JOO quintals) 
s o.a4 o;52 J 

1. Group VII 
(Less than 100 quintals) 

1.) o.5a 0.48 11 

8. Cooperative Society 1 16.19 - -
(Above 12000 quintals) 
Total 48 100.00 16.98 24 

(76410.20 quintals) 

• No. of traders with no commission agency. 

"' ... 
"" 
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group or purchasers having a share or less ~han 0.50 per 

cen~ each in the t.o~~l purchases. or the 18 purchasers in 

the last two groups only ~ were comwission agents-cum

traders. The share or these 4 comruiasion ag~nts in the total 

purchases was 0.42 per cent while the 14 traders had a total 

share ot 1 per cent.. 

Inter-group Purchasers 

The extent or purchases by the varioue groups ot 

purchasers from the different. groups or commission agents 

and the cooperative society is presented in Table 6.1). 

It can be seen trom the Table that t.be biggest group, having 

a share or nearly J4 per cent in the total purchases, pur

chased fro3 all groups of co~uission atents. However, t.be 

m&xillllllll purchases was froaa t.be first group Of CO!IIlllission 

agents. This group was also the second biggest purchaser 

from the cooperative society. .lhile ~9.71 per cent or the 

sales by the first group was purchased by the biggest group 

or buyers, it formed only 72 per cent of the total purchases 

ot the group. Further, it may be pointed out that these 

buyers were alao the biggest commission ac;ents (excepting 

one) with a high proportion or self-purchase. Whereas the 

bigger purchasers bought troaa all groups or commission 

agents and the cooperative society, the smaller purchasers 

relied heavily on the s~aller co~ission agents and the 

cooperative society. 

The largest three groups ot buyers took most ot the 



• t by the o1rterent Categories of Co~~iasioq Agents and table 6.13. Sales and Purchases o~ Arecanu __ _ __ 
Purchasers - Sirs1 Market 

(~uantity in ~uintala) 

Purchaaer Group Salea through 

Coa~iasioo Agent Commiasion Agent Co~iaaion Agent Commisaion ~ent 

* 
Group I Group II Group III _a_ro_u_p_I_v ____ .;...._ 

Group I 
( 5000 quintal a anci 
above) (It) 

'/. 
Group II 

()000 to 5000 quintals) 
(.)) ;i 

Group III · 
(1500 to JOOO quintals) 

(9) 

Group 11 
(1000 to 1500 quintala) 

(It) 

Group V 
()00 to 1000 quintals) 

(9) 

Group VI 
(100 to )00 quintals) 

. ( 5) % .. • '<.. 
Group VII · 

(Below 100 quintals) 
(13) '/. 

Cooperative Society 
(AboYe 12000 quintals) 

(1) ~ 

Total 

Purchaser Group 

18451t·97 

7lo60 

)2o22 

0.)) 

99-71 

Ool?. 

21o5l Ool2 

0.1.) 

0.15 neg. 
., 

neg. 

OoS2 • neg. 

0.01 

- -
-- -
- -- -
- -

18509.)7 100.00 
24.22 

• 

Quantit7 

lJ57ol8 llo01 

S.27 

3859-26 )l.Jl 

)9.)1 

595). 76 u .)0 

4o6l 

790.96 

0.60 

l8o06 Oo15 

4-08 - -
- -

12)26.)) 100.00 
16.1) 

Sa1es through 

6.)6 

)17S.9S .)5.05 

)2.)5 

1965.68 21-70 

11.16 

)6lo65 )o99 

8.12 

1658.68 18.)0 

34·45 
169.77 

26-51 
• 90.55 

20·45 

1.00. 

- -
- -

9061.26 100.00 
11.86 

~uantity 

1o62 

177.60 

1.81 

5067.55 

21.75 

1724.29 

19.07 
87.)6 

1).64 
79ol0 

17.87 -
-

8471.02 
11.09 

2o10 

20 • .)6 

10.84 

1.0.) 

-
100.00 

Commission Agent Commiasion Agent Cooperative 
.;;;G..;ro.;:;,u=.!p~'l~--.,.-- .;::G.:,r,;;OU:::.P~V.;:.I _ _, __ ~S,;;OC::.:i::;;:•;.;:t'!-y---,.-- -~__,......,.. _____ _ 

--~-~----~Q=u•:::n~t;::i~ty'--~~-~ .-:.lo!u;..;a~n~t.;;i~ty'-..::-J£~~ 4:uantity -' Quantity ; 

Total 

Gro~p I 101.41 5•84 222.52 18o?J )582.26 l~o26 2577~o06 )Jo7) (5000 quintala and 
above) (4) ~ 

Group II 
(JOOO to 5000 quintals) 

{)) )I 

Group III 
(1500 to )000 quintals) 

(9) ~ 
Group IV 

(1000 to 1500 quintals) 
(It) J' 
Group V 

(JOO to 1000 quintals) 
( 9) 

; 
Group rt 

(100 to JOO quintals) 
(S) ~ 

Group VII 
(Below 100 quintals) 

(lJ) ~ 

Cooperative Society 
(Above 12000 quintals) 

(1) 1-

Total 

0.)9 
12lo99 

1o24 
269.41 15o52 

· loSS 
11)6.86 65-52 

18.55 
. ~7-84 

Oo99 
10.94 

1o71 
45.81 

-

0.6) 

0.86 
J8So7) 

)o92 
168.8? 

1.0) 
1).97 

Oo21t 
266.)4 

...... ..; 
1.18 

)o12 

1.).90 
2065o70 8o22 

21.04 
4585.06 18.25 

28.0.) 
1003•97 4.00 

16.22 
11)2.81 4o51 

)1.92 
171o1S Oo68 

- - - )8.66 
l2J7JeS6 49o26 

- -
17J5o26 1~J.OO 1188.06 

2o27 1o56 

100.00 

100.00 25118.90 10J.OJ 
)2.87 

loo.oo 
9818.48 

100.00 
180)1.84 

100.00 
451).6) 

100.00 
48l5o50 

100.00 
640.)8 

100.00 

442·75 

1oo.oo 
12J7J-56 

100.00 

76410.20 
1oo.oo 

• N~~ber or Purchasers in each group is indicated in parentheses under each group. 
neg • negligible. 

2).60 

6.)0 

16.19 

100.00 



sales or the smaller commission agents and the cooperative 

society excepting from the filth group or commission 

agents. lt was the rourth group or purchasers that bought 

largely from the fifth group Of CO!IIIIIission agents. This 

was because, or the tour purchasers in group 11 only one 

waa a trader with no commission agency and the rest belonged 

to group v or co~ission agents with a high proportion or 

seltl•purchase. 

The •~ller purchasers bought mainly Crom the coopera• 

tive society firstly, because or the smaller volume ot 

trade handled by the smaller commission agents an~ secondly, 

because or the large scale purchases by the bigger buyers 

even trom the ~all commission agents. Though the purchaaas 

by the two smallest groups or buyers from the cooperat-ive 

society was about )2 per cent and 39 per cent or their total 

purchases, these purchases ror.ued only 0.82 per cent and. 

0.68 per cent or the total sales by the cooperative society. 

Pattern of Purchases over the Season 

Over the season the purchase pattern or the various 

groups or purchasers from the different groups ot commission 

&&ents did not exhibit any conspicuous deviation. That is, 

the pattern or purchases or the bi~er buyers was not much 
• 

different trom that or the smaller purchasers. However, the 

one conspicuous difference in their purchase pattern was 

that the purchases or the bigger purchasers as a proportion 

ot their total purchases was higher in the lean months than 
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it waa tor the smaller purchasers (Table 6ol4). 

This ia clear trom the share ot the larger purchasers 

in the total sales by the different groups or com~isaion 

agents during the lean and peak marketing periods (Table 

6olS)o Possibly because ot a lower arrival during the 

lean months and the relatively higher prices the purchases 

of the smaller buyers were low in the lean mcmtha. The 

bigger purchasers, however, could operate with a smaller 

martin, while this was not so for the s~aller buyers. 

Though the s~aller purchasers made their maximum pur• 

chases during the main marketing period, these purchases as 

a proportion or the sales by the commission agents (!rom 

whom they purchased) were very small. For exam~le, it can 

be seen from Tabla 6ol4 that thoU&h 97.85 per cent or the 

purchases or tha smallest group or buyers from the second 

group or commission agents w~s during the main marketing 

period, it formed only o.2) per cent or the total sales ot 

this group or commission aeents during the main ~arketing 

period (Table 6.1S). Similarly, while 79·5J per cent ol its 

purchases rro~ the coop~rative society was during the main 

marketing period, as a proportioll of the sales by the co• · 

operative society it waa only 0.84 per cent. 

III. Price o£tered by the commission agents 

It was eeen in the previous section that buying ot 

arecanut in S1rsi market showed a high degree or concentra• 



Table 6.14. Purchase Pattern or the Various Groups o~ Purchasers ~ro~ Dit~erent Groups ot Co~mission 
A~ents During the Three ~arketing Periods (Purchases as Proportion o~ Total Purchase) 
- Slrsl Market 

(~uantity in quintals) 

:ommis• Purchaser Earl)' Marketing Main Marketing Late Marketing rotal 
Period Period , Period 
(Sept.-No¥'.) (Dec. - April) (toia)' -AUgust) 

alon Group 
~gent 

-------------------------------Quantit)' ~ ~uantity ~ ~uantlt)' ~ 
;roup 

1 2 3 4 s 6 1 8 
~uantlty 

9 
f. 

10 

I 

II 

III 

I 'I 

I 1046·.55 

II 26e4) 82.0) 

III u.o9 6s.so 
IV - -

v 0.1) 25.00 

'II - -

ni - -
All Groups 1087.20 5-87 

3·53 10.96 

o.oa 0.37 

o.1s .1oo.oo 
0.14 26.92 

- -
- -

11907.98 64·34 

- -
48.08 

- -
- -

.5514.19 

16454·97 

)2.22 

21.51 

0.1; 

~-52 

-
-

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

-
-

100.00 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 

II 

III 

Il7 

v 

320.82 

347-90 

782.U 

22.)7 

76.07 

2).62 

9.02 

13.17 

7-84 

9.62 

VI - -

VII - -

All Groups 1549.57 12 • .57 

711-79 

25Uoll 

.344~·15 

100.96 

469.16 

52·41 

65.85 

58.05 

35·42 

.59·31 

74·37 100.00 

17.67 97.SS 

7364-21 .59·74 

324·57 

970.25 

1709.87 

161.74 

245-73 

-

23.97 

25.13 

28.78 

56-74 

)1.07 

-

1),57.16 

385}.25 

59U·4.l 

285.07 

790.96 

74·37 

18.06 

12)26.)) 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

10J.OO 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I 

II 

III 

I1 

' 
VI 

VII 

All Groupe 

214,.93 1)oll 

217.20 6.84 

48.96 2.69 

.52·59 10.47 

- -
600.86 

943.)8 

2010.98 

1261.95 

283.49 

115).80 

156.71 

62.17 

5872.48 

57·56 

6).)1 

69.16 

so.u 
6~-56 

92o30 

61.J9 

64.81 

480.64 

947.80 

51).89 

166.45 

439-52 

llo24 

28.)8 

2587.72 

29·33 

29.85 

2S.1S 

)).12 

26.50 

6.62 

)0.61 

28.56 

16)8.95 

3175-98 

1824.80 

.502.,5) 

1658.68 

169.77 

90·.55 

9J61o20 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 

II 

III 

IV 

IT 

VI 

VII 

All Groupe 

ss.a1 
19.72 

254.26 

19).4) 

105.)4 

-

1).)9 

11.10 

7ol5 

5o9d 

llo47 

-
10.19 12.88 

6)8.75 7·54 

255-70 

9).60 

24U.19 

2165·?9 

.577·36 

59.)9 

55·92 

5648.95 

61.)6 

52-71 

6do62 

66-95 

62.87 

67.98 

70.70 

65.69 

105o26 25•25 

64.23 .. 36.19 

861.58 24·21 

875·59 27.07 

23 5 ·65 25 .615 

27.97 )2.02 

12-99 

218).)2 

l6o42 

25 ·17 

415-77 

17?.60 

3557·0) 

3234·81 

918.)5 

87.)6 

71·10 

8471.02 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

10v.OO 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

lOJ.OO 

Continued on next page 



Table 6.14 - Continued 

1 

v 

VI 

2 

I 

II 

III 

IV' 

v 
VI 

VII 
All Groups 

• 10o)) 10ol9 

5o40 4o4) 

!SolS 5o8~ 

169olf1 14o6!J 

- -
- -
- -

6 

6)o29 62o41 

90o01 73o79 

19So0) 75o65 

589 o64 51o) 7 

J9o25 S2o04 

10.94 

4).45 

10)1o61 

100.00 

92.8.) 

59·45 

7 

27o79 

26.58 

47o62 

)S9o62 

8o59 

-
).)6 

50) ·56 

8 

27o40 

21.78 

18.46 

))o95 

17o96 

-

9 10 

101o4l 100o00 

121·9~ 100.00 

2.57·8) 100.00 

1148·44 100.00 

47·84 100.00 

10.94 

46o81 

17).5.25 

100.00 

100o00 

100.00 

----------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------
I 

II 

III 

IV 

V' 

VI 

VII 

All Groups 

29.)4 1).19 

52.81 1).69 

9o2J 5o5) 

- -
38.45' 1444 

14oB9 15 o92 

16o75 45ol$ 

161o53 1).60 

91.12 

22).21. 

110.8) 

1).87 

176.99 

61.22 

Oo99 

676.26 

40.94 

5'7.88 

65.90 

94.68 

66.~4 

65o44 

2o66 

57.09 .. 

102.06 

109.68 

48.07 

Oo78 

.50.90 

45.87 

28.4) 

28.5? 

5.32 

19.10 

17·44 18.6~ 

· 19o)lt 52o16 

)48o27 29o)l . 

222.52 

)85o7) 

16Sol9 

1J..65 

266.)4 

9.) ·55 

)7.08 

1188.06 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100o00 

100.00 

10:).00 

100.00 

100.00 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coope- I 4)lo82 12o05 2229o65 62o25 

272o09 1)ol7 ll57o62 56o05 

416.69 9o09 )007o84 65o61 

920o'/'9 2) o'({l 

6)5o99 )0.78 

1160.53 25oJO 

)09.5) )0.82 

)582o26 

2065.70 

4585.06 

100.lo97 

ll)2o81 

lOOoOO 

100o00 

100o00 

100o00 

10oooo 

100o00 

100.00 

rative 
.societr II 

All 
Com."Db
eion 
Age uta 

III 

IV 

'{ 

VI 

VII 
Cooperative 

15.8) 1o58 678.61 67o60 

- -
741-20 

146.69 

1)6.12 

65·43 

7lo77 

?~o.SJ 

J0Sol8 

41o80 

),S.O) 

204oJ9 

171.15 

Society 1210o4lt ~o7a 8165o86 66o00 2997o26 24o22 12J73o56 lOOoOO 
&ll.Qt2Y~i---2~•2~~Q----247i ••• l~~~l~sl ____ ~~~2i-----~bQ§4ll •••• Zl4iQ. ____ zil1~422 •••• l2Q~QQ_ 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V' 

V'I 

VII 

2l09o60 SolS 16199o0l 62.86 

94lo5S 9·59 6120o09 62o)) 

Cooperative 

1540o8!! 

45)o40 

Jno7S 

)2o61 

26.94 

Societr 12l0o44 

All Groupa 66S?o20 

942 10466.07 

7o)2 )8)2.51 

7o72 J157o90 

5·09 509o)2 

6.os Jl6.J2 

9o78 S16)o8Q 

8.?5 48767.03 

6).9~ 

flo92 

65o58 

79o,S) 

71-44 

66oOV 

6Jo82 

746,So4S 

2756.84 

4348.90 

190Jo71 

1285.82 

9So45 

99·49 

29'J7o~6 

20955·92 

2So96 

28o04 

26o59 

30.76 

26o70 

15.)8 

22o4S 

24·22 

2?.43 

25774o06 

9818.48 

16)55.85 

61S9o62 

4815o50 

640.)8 

442.75 

12J7Jo56 

76U0.20 

100o00 

looooo 

100o00 

lOJ.O:J 

100.00 
. 

1~0 .OQ_.,__ 

10(1.1)1) 

lOOoOO 

10).00 



Table 6.1~· Purchase Pa~tern or the Various Groues of Purchasers trom the Different Groues ot 
Com~iss!on ~~ents Durin~ the Three Marketin~ Periods (Purchase as Pro~ortion or 
Sales by the Com~isslon Agents) 

• 
(~uantity in quintals) 

Commie- Purchaser Barly Marketing Main !~arketing Late r.tarketlng Total 
a ion Group Period Period Period 
Agent (Sept. - NoYo) (Dee. - Aprll) (May - August) 
Group 

~ Quantity :' QUantity ~ "'uantity :. Quantity 

I I loz.G.ss 96.26 11904.08 99.97 5504.34 99.8) 18454-97 ~-71 

II 26.43 2·43 3·53 o.oJ 2o26 Oo04 )2o22 Ool7 

III llto09 1o30 0.08 neg. 7o34 Oo1) 2lo5l Oo12 

IV' o.oo o.oo 0.15 neg. o.oo o.oo 0.15 neg. 

v 0.1) 0.01 Ool4 neg. 0.25 neg. 0.52 ~ neg. 

VI . o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 

VII o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 

lOS7o20 100.00 11907.98 100.00 S514ol9 lOOoOO 18509·37 100.00 

II I )20.82 20.70 7Uo79 9o67 324·57 9o5l 13S7-l8 ..11.01 

II )47o90 22·45 2541oll )4oSl 970o25 28o43 J859o26 )loJl. 

III 782o41 50o49 .3449o15 46.84 1709.87 50oll S94lo4J 48.20 

IV 22.)7 1olt4 100-':16 1-37 161.74 4·74 2/:IS-07 2-31 

v 76o07 4o92 469.16 6.)7 245o7)- 7o20 79J.96 6o42 

VI o.oo o.oo 74·37 1o01 OoOO OoOO 74-37 0.60· 

V'II o.oo o.oo 17.67 Oo2l Oo39 o.o1 l8o06 Ool5 

1549o57 100.00 7364.21 100.00 3412o55 100.00 12J26oJ) '100o00 

III I 214o9) )5o77 94)o)8 16.06 480o64 l8o57 16)8o95 l8o0;} 

II 217.20 )6o15 20l0o98 )lto24 947-80 )6.62 Jl75o9S 3soos 

III 48.96 SolS 1261o9.5 21-49 513oS9 l9o86 1824.80 20.14 

IV 52o59 8o75 28)o49 4·8) 166·45 6-44 502.5.) 5·55 
v 6S.J6 10.88 ll5Jo80 19.65 439·52 16.98 1658.6il 18 • .)0 

VI 1.82 OoJO 156-71 2o67 Uo24 0-4.) 16#.77 1o87 

VII OoOO o.oo 62.17 1.06 28.)8 1.10 90o5S 1.00 

60Qo86 100.00 5872-48 100o00 2587.92 100o00 9061.26 100.00 

IV I 55·81 8o74 255-70 4·53 105o26 4-82 416.77 4·92 
II 19-72 )o09 93.60 1o66 6Jt.2S 2o94 177-60 2ol0 
III 251to26 .)9.80 2441.19 43·21 861-58 )9.46 J557-0.J 41·99 
IV 

. • 19) ·43 )0.28 216S.79 .)8 • .)4 875·59 40oll )2)1t.81 J8.H 
'I 10So)4 16o49 577.)6 10.22 2)5.65 10.7~ 918o)S 10.84 
VI o.oo o.oo 59.)9 1oos 27-97 1-29 87o)6 1.0J 
VII 10.19 1o60 55·92 0.99 12.99 0.59 79.10 0.9.) 

6J8o75 100.00 5648.95 100.00 21SJ o)2 100.00 8471.02 100oOO 

Continued/ •• 



Table 6.15 - concluded 

Com~is• Purchaser 
sion Group 
Agent 
Group 

' 

VI 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 
VI 

VII 

I 

II 

III 

IV' 

V' 

VI 

VII 

Coope- I 
rat1Ye 
Societr II 

III 

1'1 

v 
VI 

VII 

Cooperat.1Ye 

Early Market1116 
Period 
(Sept • ..z~oYo) 

lOo)) Se16 

5·40 2.70 

15.18 7·59 

169.18 84.55 

o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

200.09 100.00 

52·81 

9·29 

o.oa 
38 ·45 . 2) .so 
11.·69 9·22 . 

16.75 10.38 

161.5.) 100.00 

431-82 17·63 

272.09 u.u 
416·69 17.01 

15.83 o.6s 

86e4) )o5) 

15.90 0·65 

o.oo o.oo 

Society 1210.44 49·42 

AU com- I 
miesion 
agents II 

III 

I1 

v 

VI 

V'II 

Cooperat.iYe 

2449·20 100.00 

2109.60 

941·55 

1540.68 

45Jo40 

371-78 

)2.61 

26.94 

31·55 

14.08 

2).04 

6.78 

5·56 

0.49 

0.40 

Society 1210.44 18.10 

6687.20 100.00 

Main Marketing 
Periocl · ·· 
(Dec. - April) 

6).29 6.14 

90.01 8.7) 

195.0) 18.91 

589.64 57-16 

39.25 J.so 
10o94 

43·45 

10.)1.61 100.00 

91.12 1.) ·4) 

22)·24 

110.8) 

1).87 

176.99 26.09 

61-22 9.0) 

o.91 o.15 

678.26 100.00 

2229.65 13·72 

1157.62 7 ·12 

.3007.84 lS ·49 

678.61 4·17 

741-20 4·56 

11.6.69 0.90 

1)6.12 

8165.86 50.20 

162eJ.s9 1oo.oo 

16191.01 

61Z.O.Q9 

10466.07 

)8)2.51 

)157-90 

509.)2 

)16.)2 

.)).22 

12.55 

21-46 

7oS5 

6.48 

1e04 

0.65 

Late ~4arktlt1ng . 

(May - Auguat) 

Total 

~ant1t7 ), ~uant.1t7 

27-79 

26.58 

47o62 

38;1.62 

8.51 

o.oo 
).)5 

5·52 101.41 ;.$4 

;.28 121.97 7.0) 

9.46 257.8) 14.86 

77-37 7148-44 66.18 

1.71 47·84 2.76" 

o.oa 
0~6 

10.9t. 0.6) 

46.81. 2·70 

50).;6 100.00 1735·26 100.00 

102.06 

109.68 

48.07 

0.78 

;0.90 

. 17-44 

920.79 

6.H.•n 
1160.53 

)09.53 

)05.18 

41.80 

)5.0) 

2997.26 

31-49 

l).SO 

0.22" 

385·73 
168.19. ,; 

14·65 . 

32·47 
. 

14·16 

1.2)" 

14.62 266.)4 22.42 

5·02 ~3·55 1·81 

5·55 )7.08 3o12 

100.00 1188.06 100.00 

14.)7 )582.26 

9.9.) 2065-70 

18.12 458So06 

4.8) 100)·97 

4o76 11)2.81 

0.65 204.)9 

o.s.s 171·15 

4o00 

4·51 

0~82 

0.68 

6406.11 100.00 25118.90 100.00 

7465-45 

2756.84 

4348.90 

190).71 

1288.82 

98.45 

99.49 

2997-26 

. .JS .62 25174·06 

1).16 9818.48 

20.75 16JSS.S5 

9.08 6189.62 

6.1,. 4815 .so 
0.47 64Q.JS 

0.47 442·75 

.)).7) 

12.85 

21.41 

8.10 

6 • .)0 

0.84 

o.ss 

14.)1 12J7Jo56 16ol9 

48767.08 1oo.oo 20955.92 1oo.oo 75410.20 1oo.oo 
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tton, a little over one third or the purchasers buying 

nearly 87 par cant of the arecanut sold in the market. 

Further, tbia high degree or concentration is closely asso• 

ciated with a high proportion or self-purchase by the com

mission agents. The large-scale salt-purchase by the 

commission agents may lead to a lowering or prices aa they 

are also traders. The Shirname Coa~ittee.1 appointed to 

review tha working or regulated markets in 3ombay State, 

suggested that the practice or allowing the commission 

agents to buy the produce aold through them is likely to 

lead to unfair market practices as the co~~ission agents 

being traders may buy cheap, thereby sacrificing the interest 

or producer-sellers. In the present section we present the 

data relating to the price behaviour with a view to analys

ing the above. While doing this price paid for the two 

major varieties2 - Rashi (boiled wholes) and cbaali (un

boiled wholes) - ol arecanut traded in this market and the 

price for all the varieties together are couaidered. For 

the purpose, the price paid tor self-purchase and tor 

purchases from othsra by the commission a~enta and the price 

paid by others in the commission agants' shop are obtained 

tor each commission agent and are presented in the relevant 

classification, namely, according to the volume or total 

1 op.cit., pp.lU-llS_• 
• 

2 These two varieties together accounted for about 80 
percent or the total sales in the market, the former account
ing tor 30 per cent and the latter 50 per cent. 
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purchases by the commission agents in Table 6.16. These 

are weighted annual average prices, the weights being the 

quantity ot each variety purchased • 
• 

Ass~~ng that the practice or self-purchase is detri• 

mental to producers• (sellers•) interests, should mean that 

the price paid by the co~asion agents ror self-purchase 

should be less than the price others pay in hie shop and 

further it should be leas than the price he pays in others' 

shop. In other words, if Pa, Po and Pos are the prices ror 

selt purchase, tor purchases rrom others and tor purchases 

by others in his shop, then one expects the ratio Ps/Po 

and Pa/Poa to be leas than 1 if the pattern of purchases 

over the season and the qualitywiae ditrerences are the aa~e 

tor s, 0 and os. , 
It can be seen from Table 6.16 that the price paid for 

self•purchases 1 tor all varieties together, is higher than 

the price paid tor purchases from others in the case ot all 

the groups excepting the group IV. The price paid tor selt• 

purchases was also more than th• price paid by others 

excepting in the first and fourth groups. However, this was, 

not unirormly so, in the case ot the two varieties - ~ashi 

and Chaali - tor which the price paid was calculated 

separately. In the case or variety 1 (i\ashi) tha price 

paid tor seli'•purchase was nigher than the price paid tor 

purchases i'rora others in three groupe; and it was above 

the price paid by others in the last two ~roupa. In the 

case ot variety 2 (Chaali) selr-purchase price wa~ more 



Ta~le 6.16. Price Paid for Selt-?urchase and for Purchases tro~ Others bl the Com~1ss1on 
Agents and Others • S1rs1 market 

(Price in Rupees per quintal) 
• 

Commission .\gents Group+ All varieties 

Self• Purchases Total Price P.fP0 P/Pos 
Purchase trona pur·· paid by 

others chases others 
p. Po 

1 2 .) It 5 6 

Group I 51t0 Slit 5)) SitS 1.0506 0.9908 
;. or total sales 9:1.07 (20) 
~ or total purchases 71.61t 28 • .)6 
Group II 539 Slit 528 lt98 1.0486 1.0823 ;. or total sales 86.85 (15) 
~ of total purchases 57·54 lt2olt6 (28) 
Group III 529 524 529 522 1.0095 1.0134 ;. or total sales 61t.l9 (16) 
~ of total purchases 86.16 13.84 01) 
Gro11p IV' 527 532 523 51t5 0.9906 0.9670 ;;; or total sales 67.67 (lit) 
~ or total purchases 58.65 41·34 (29) 
Group V 526 48) 512 525 1.0890 1.0019 ~ or total sales 21.61 (lit) 
~ or total purchases 61.48 )0.52 Olt) 
Group VI 536 519 534 522 1.0.)28 le026S ~ ot total sales 76-77 (6) 
~ or total purchases 89.53 10.47 01) 
All con~ission agents 536 l20 528 525 1.0.)08 1o0210 ~ or total sales 70-5) 22} 
~ ot total p11rcbaaes 70.85 ?.9!;1.5 (lt3) 
goo~eratlve Society 547 - 547 532 - 1.0282 ~ o total sales lt9.26 
~ or total purchases 100.00 (Jl,) 
Purchases by traders - s.n 5J? - - -with no co~ission agency (20) 
All P11rchasers SltO 528 5JJ 528 1.0227 1.0227 

----------------------------- ---------------
1 ~ 

Variety 1 (Raabl) 
l !t ~ 6 Qro11p I 609 609 609 617 1.0000 0.9870 ~ or total aalea 98.95 . (20) ~ or total purchases 75·77 24.2.) (9) 

Group II 606 611 607 610 0.9918 Oo99JZ. ~ ot total sales 9.).86 (15) ~ or total pllrcbaaes 82·72 17-57 (15) 
G.roup III 607 610 607 622 0.9951 Oo97.59 ~ or total aales 6.5.86 (1.)) ~ ot total purchases 90.86 9-14 (26) Group It 602 .586 S96 604 1.027.) .'! or total sales 60.62 (10) 0.9967 
~ or total purchases 6).29 36-71 (2J) Group 'I 607 582 600 60.) ;' or total sales l.oz.Jo 1.0066 .• or total purchases 21.7.3 (11) 

6J.Sit 30.46 (29) Group l7I 
r~" 587 5·~1t ~ or total sales 587 1.0111 1_.011~ ~ or total purchases 1.81 (2, .. 95 .lr. 4.86 (28) ~11 co~nlasion agents 607 605 607 610 ~ or total aalea 1.0033 0.9951 _;; ot total purchases 7).22 (206 
78.95 21. 5 (U) Cooperatlye Society . . . 
62) - 623 609 ·' ot total sales 50.76 - 1oi2JO ~ ot total purchases -100.00 (22) fllrchasea bf traders with 

no coa~isaion agency - 611 611 All purchasers - -611 -609 610 609 1.00.)) 1.003.) 

Continued/ •• 

~ 



---------------------~-----------------------Commission Agents Groups Variety 2 (Chaali) 
1 2 J 4 5 6 

Group I 511 510 511 508 2-0020 1.0059 
;. ot total sales 9·].09 (17) 
~or total purchases 13·11 26.23 (9) 

Group II 506 519 513 1.79 0.9750 1-0140 
~ or total sales a5.o8 (15) ' 
;:.~or:t.otal purchases ft7o91 52-09 (19) 
Group III 505 509 506 514 0.9921 0.9825 
~ ot total sales 65.83 (lJ) 
~ ot total purchases 81.50 18.50 (2)) 
qroup IV 487 514 499 489 0.9475 0.9:159 
~~ or total sales 74·51. (12) 

. ~ or total purchases 56.06 43·94 (24) 
Group 'i 515 497 511 510 1.0)62 1.00~8 
~ ot total sales 21.67 (12) 

(27) ; ot total purchases 76·31 23.69 
. , 

498 496 497 502 1-0040 0.9920 Group VI 
N ,. or total sales 46·17 ( 4) N 

.,- ot total purchases 92-17 7.83 ()0) "" 
All com~1ss1on agents 508 51) 510 508 0.9903 1.0000 
~ or total sales 71-47 ( 21) » ot total purchases 68.58 31.42 (41) 

qooperat.1Ye Society 517 - 517 515 - 1 • .:>039 
1- or total a!lles 49o26 
~ ot total purchases 100.00 (27) 
Purchases by traders with 
no commission agency - 511 5ll - - -
All purchasers 510 511 511 511 0.9}80 0.9180 

• ACCording to the '/o11luat ot fllrchases by the Com~ission A~enta. 
r~ote 

Fi~ures in parentheses in col. 2 relate to the n1.1moer ot co~iasion agents !rom wbom 
purchased, and in col. 4 they relate to the number or purchasers from each com~ission 
agent' a group. 
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than the price paid tor purchases from others as well as 

the price paid by others in three groups. However, though 

the ratios Ps/Po and Ps/Poa continue to be higher in a 

maJority of cases, it will not be consistent to say that the 
I 

self-purchase price is higher than the other two prices. 

This has to be explained by the quality differences that 

exists withiQ each variety and the proportion or purchases 

made at higher prices to total purchases.· For example, in 

the case ot the tirst group or co~ission agents self purchase 

price tor all varieties was nearly 5 par cent above the price 

paid tor purchases from others and self-purchase formed 

nearly 72 per cent of the total purchases by this group. The 

average price paid by others tor purchases from this group 

was bieber than the self-purchase price ot this group. How• 

ever, it should be noted that the purchases by others from 

this group was verr nominal and the price paid by others 

varied from ds. 40) to Rs. 68~ per quintal while the average 

was as. 545· In the case ot variety l (Rashi) while the 

average price paid tor purchases trom others was Rs. 609 

per quintal, it varied from Rso 57) to Rs. 711. In fact 

nearly 55 per cent ot the purchases from others was at a 

price lower than the self-purchase price which was as. 609 

per quintal. The price paid by others also varied from 

aa. 5)1 to Rs. 711 while the average was as. 617. This wide 

fluctuation in the pr.ice paid for a single variety clearly 

shows the vast variation in the quality or the produce within 

each variety. ~ similar variation was observed in the case 



ot the other varieties. 

However, looking at the overall position it will be 

observed that the price paid by the commission agents tor 

salt-purchases is more than either what others pay or what 

they pay to others. This was also the case with the coopera

tive society. This shows that at the least the commission 

agents did not by and large pay a lower price than others 
• to the producers who sold through the~. It any thing, they 

paid a so~ewhat higher price. This is possibly because the 

co~~ission agent being a trader himself wants to have an 

assured supply. Further, it ~Y be observed trom Table 

6.16 that the price paid tor self-purchase is the highest in 

the first group or commission agents cum purchasers than by 

any other group tor all the varieties together as well as 

tor the two varieties separately. Selt•purchase price of 

this group tor all varieties was 2·7 par cent above the self 

purchase price of other groups. In tne case or variety 1, 

the solt purchase price was higher by 1.2 per cent and it 

was about 5 per cent in the case or variety 2. Salt-purchase 

formed nearly 72 per cent or the total purchases or this 

group and the share or this group in the total purchases was 

nearly one third. These over payments are possibly an out• 

come ot the buying competition as indicated by the extent 

ot inter-group purchases by the commission agents and the 

actual number or purchasers trow each commission agent. 

What is presented in Table 6.16 is the actual number of buyers, 

and the actual participantsat ~· time or buying were naturally 
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mora than this n~~bar. The benel1c1ar1aa or higher price 

paid by the commission agents are obviously the producer• 

sellers. 

IV. Coneludin~ Remarks 

The above analysis or the market structure and trade 

practices sugeesta several conclusi~ns which are i~portant 1n 

the context ot agricultural marketing particularly the work• 

ing or the regulated markets. 

The commission agents operating in the regulated market 
I 

tr.om an important link between the producers on the one hand 

and the buyers on the other. The entire produce arriving 

in the market pass through the coA~ission agents to the buyers 

in the market. lihUe around 18 per cent ot the produce 

arriving in Sirsi market was sold in the village - 2 per cent 

to patty traders and 16 per cent to the villaee COOf&rativa 

societies - these were brought to the Sirsi regulated market 

and was sold through the co~~sslon agents. As such the 

c~~iasion agents form the link between the sellers and 

buyers. This is because ot a number or factors operating 

in favour or the COID!Dission Q8ents. Apart from arr;mging 

tor the sale ol the produce the commission agents provide 
. ' 

the warehousing facilities until the produce is finally sold 

as there are no alternative storage facilities available for 

the producer-sellers even for short periods. The ~1arket 

Committee had no storaee godowns or its own and besides the 

Committee did not undertake to sell the produce on behalf 
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or the producer. Further, the COIIllniSsion agents provide the . 

much needed credit racilitiea to the producer-sellers at 

the various stages or crop production and marketing. 

An analysis of the volume of trade handled by the com• 

mission agents and traders clearly indicate the high degree 

or concentration in the comuiesion agency business as well 

as in the buying or arecanut. One third or the com,nission 

agents (8) including the cooperative society handled nearly 

77 per cent or the arrivals in the market, the cooperative 

society being the single biggest commission agent handling 

nearly one third or the total arrivals. However, the con

centration in the buying or arecanut was much hi~her. Out 

ot the 48 buyers in arec5nut eight buyers purchased as much 

as 63 per cent. The cooperative society emerged as the 

single biggest purchaser buying about 16 per cent. The high 

degree of concentration in the buying or arecanut was closely 

associated with the self-purchase by the commission agents 

who wsre also traders. 

It is the adYantages or possessing large capital that 

has lead to a hi~b degree or concentration in the arecanut 

trade. The com~iesion agents look upon themselYes as finan

ciaries both to the producers and traders. This was because 

ot the prevailing trade practices. The commission agents 

make advances to the producer-sellers much before they 

actually make the purchase, that is, at the various stabes 

ot crop production and marketing. This would give the 

co~nission agents an assured business. While the co~~ission .. 
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agents pay the sellers immediately after the sales the 

buyers take two to three weeks to pay the co~ission agents. 

This type of trade practice makes it necessary tor the 

commission agents to poaseas large capital. Since the buyers 

make their purchases on their own and wait tor a favourable 

price in the terminal markst to sell, it bas lead to heavy 

invantory trading. This is possible only for traders who 

have a large capital at their disposal. Further, th~ traders 

are alao faced with consUerable risk because of price nuc

tuations in the terminal markets. The tra~era sand their 

produce to the terminal markets tor sale and the price they 

realise largely depends on the judge~ent of the co~ission 

agents operating in the terminal markst on behalf or these 

traders. 
.. 

How tar tb~ high concentration in the trade in the pri-

mary markets along with the existing trado practices acts 

against the interests or the producer-sellers was also 

examined in some detail. The observations made by the 

Shirna~e Co~ittee is of relevance here. The Committee 

observed that monopoly in trajing in the primary markets 

always works against the interest or ~he producer-sellera.1 

Further, the Committee also suggested that the co~~ission 

agents should not be allowed to buy goods as a principle 

when he is himself the agent ot the seller. The reason 

1 op.cit., P• 30. 



stated for such a recommendation was •when he is an agent 

ot a seller and also a buyer, especially on behalf of a 

trader, in the same transaction, he may buy cheap and sell 

high and charge his commission from both the parties. In 

this respect also, the seller, whose a~ent he is, ia sacri

ficed. These evils have got to be checked."l The results 

ot our analysis or the data relating to 3irsi ~~rket does 

not suggest that the high degree or concentration &aG the 

existing trade practices is detrimental to the producer

sellers. The extent of inter•grou? purchases by the commis

sion agents and traders, and the actual n~noer or buyers from 

each commission agent clearly indicate the de£ree ot buying 

competition. Ta\iug that the practlC$ ot allowing the 

con~ission agents to self-purchase is detrimental to the 

interest or the producer-sellers should mean that the self

purchase price should be lower than the price the con~ission 

agent pays tor his purchase from 6thBrs or what others pay 

in his shop. The analysis or the prices paid does not bring 

out that such a condition exists. The co~iss1on aGents 

in een~ral pay a higher price for their e8lt-purchases. 

Competition to maintain tha loyalty ot the producers who 

deal with the commission agents and to attract new producers 

from other com~iasion agents has possibly resulted in the 

higher price paid by the com~1ssion a~ents for self-purchase. 

The practice of not allo~iR~ the con~iss1on 8f;ents to 

1 op.cit., PP• 114-115. 
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buy the produce sold through the~ has ita own disadvantages 

and adds to the cost ol marketing. 1'he practice in Shimoga 

market, discussed in Chapter IV, is a case in point. In 

Shimoga market the commission agents employ the 'dum~y 

traders• to overcome the prohibition ot the practice ot aelt

purchase.1 

Further, such a prohibition or tha practice or salt· 

purchase would have prevented the cooperative society opera

ting as a trader in Sirai market. The declarad objective 

or the society in waking outribht parchasea is to suppor~ 

tho price trom declinin~ below a reasonable level. Tne 

coop~rative society which emerges as a sin&l• biggest com• 

mission agent ban~ling around one tbira or the total sales 

in the market is also the single biggust purc~aser or arecanut 

buying arouna one sixth or the totkl sal•• in the market. 

That is, the coop~rati~e society buys nearly 5v par cuat 

ot the s.Ues thr()U6h it. two thirti.s or tile tot.al purcllaaea 

or the society are during the main marketit1.; period 

(December-April). That is, the society buys mainly during 

the pe~k marketing period to counteract ~he influence of 

h~avy arrivals on the price. The abaenc~ of lag oet~een 
lin 

arrivals and sales to(appreciable e~tent suggests that ~be 

1 These dJJ:n.'lly traders are paid at the rate of itS• 21· 
for a bag or 60 kg. ~urthar, the practice or not allowing 
the com~ission azents to selt·purchase involves the move
ment or goods from one commission agent's shop to the other 
com.-oission agent who is also a traaer Md to that extent 
it increases the cost or handling the produce. 
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aellera are not withholding their stock in the market becauae 

ot an unfavourable price. This is possibly because the 

ort-aeason rise in price does not more than compensate th~ir 

coat or waiting.l This in ettect means that the s~aaonal 
low price is not below the expectations ot the sellers. To 

a large extent this may be because or the outright purchases 

made by the society. Since the society ia ~ non-profit 

makiag organisation, it would not be wrong to assume that 

the price at which it buys ia on par with the price it expect& 

to realiae at the terminal market. However, it the society 
'1'101: 

were,LtO be in the picture as a trader, the sellel'$ would 

possibly have counteracted the dampening influence or 

arrivals on the price by adjusting the volume or aalea aa 

in the case ot Shimoga market. (This point is discussed in 

the following chapter). However, because ot the lack ot 

sufficiently detailed data it was not possible to analyse 

in detail the extent or influence or the operations or the 

cooperative society as a trader. Nevertheless, the above 

analysis surticiently suggests that the operations or tho . 
cooperative socie~y baa a aalutory .ertect on the marketing 

system. 

Further, looking at the overall position the average 

price paid tor total purchases kas highest tor the top tour 

buyers, leaving the cooperative society, who had a share ot 

1 This point is discussed in Chapter VIII. 
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nearly )4 per cent in the total purchasss. This also clearly 

suggests the pre~alence or competition in buying even 

though there ia a high degree or concentration in the trade. 

The high degree or concentration in the trade in itself 

does not necessarily mean that it is acting against the 

interests ot the producer-sellers. The principal reason 

tor the predo~inance or a relatively small number or large 

firms may be the ad~antagea offered by th• possession or 

large capital. Besides, entr~preneurial abilities and 

econo.ny ot size may be the other relevant factors. The 

observations ot Bauer in his study or concentration in the 

~eat African tr~de is or relevance here. He observes 

"Distrust ot middle~en and traders is widespread in moat 

soc ietiea; •••• • A large measure or concentration suggests 

a substantial measure ot economic dependence, which is 

likely to be felt and resented particularly keenly where 

the predominant firma act both aa buyers and sellers ••••• ; 

and tbis.reeling is largely unaffected by the ~ery real 

lisitations imposed on firms by potential competition, 
' 

whether from new entry or from the expansion or s~aller 

rivals. "l 

1 Bauer, P .T., "Concentration in Tropical Trade : 
Aspects and Implications or Oligopoly" in '•olarkets, Market 
Control and l•larketing !iefor:aa' , Selec t.ed l? apera by P • T • 
Bauer, and B.s.Yallley, l'ieidenfeld and Nicolson, London, 
1968, P• 220. 
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Appendix 

Concentration 1n Arecanut Buying - Man~alore Market 

An attempt was made to examine the extent or concentration 

in arecanut buying in Mangalore market with the li~ted data 

available tor the year 1965•67. These are presented here. 

The method of sale by the producer•sallera in the reb~

lated market has already been •iacussed in Chapter Iv. It 

sutticea to mention here that the purchases or the various 

traders were through the commission agents operating between 

the aellera and burera in the regulated market. As such the 

commission agents formed an important link between the buyers 

and sellers. It may, however, be mentioned that while in Slrai 

as well as in Shi~oga markets the commission agents were in 

tact alao the :nQjor pllrchaaers, in the case or :.tane;alore 
' 

market the commission agents hardly engaged the~selvea in 

the buying of arecanut • Out ot the .)1 COID!llission agents 

onlr four co~iasion agents purchased and exported arecanut 

and their share in the total purchases and exports was only 

0.1. per cent. 

During the year, there ~ere 65 traders or arecanut. 

These traders were also tha exporters or arecanut outside 

Mangalore market. However, only seven traders who purchased 

arecanut in the regulated market did not report any export 

during the year under consideration. The total purchases 

or arecanut during this period was 231,812 quintals. The 

relative share or each trader in the total purchases is 
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presented in Table A6.1. It can be seen from the Table 

that only a few big traders purchased the bulk or the 

arecanut sold in Mangalore market. The top five traders 

accounted tor nearly 45 per cent or the purchases. Aro~nd 

89 per cent or the purchases were made by 20 traders who 

constituted JO per cent ot all traders. The re~aining 70 

per cent or traders purchased only about 11 per cent or the 

total. The share or the seven non-exporting traders was 

1.45 per cent ot the total purchases. 

The pattern of' purchases over the season for the various 

size groups or traders, however, did not show any marked 

variation. This is evident !rom Table A5.2 which gives the 

monthly purchases as per cent of the total purchases during 

the year for each group or traders. The similarity in the 

monthly pattern or purchases iniicates that the big purchasers 

did not concentrate their purchases, relatively to s~ller 

purchasers, more in the months when lower prices prevailed. 

'fhis can also be seen from the estimat.es or tile wei.t;hted 

average price paid by each group or traders for their pur

chases during the year 1966-67 1 the weibhts used being th~ 

quantity or arecanut purchased in each month. That is, by 

multiplying the q~antity purchased during each month and ~he 

average price for the month and dividing the sum for the 

year by the total quantity purchased durinc the year. (The 

monthly average 'modal' price of 'new su~ari' is used 1n 

calculating the weighted average price). l'hese weighted 
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annual average prices paid are also presented in Table A6·2· 

It can be seen rrom the Table that the overall price 

paid is Rs. 589 per quintal and or~y the second and rourtb 

size groups or traders covering nearly )0 per cent or the 

purchases have paid a lower price of liSo 587 per quintal. 

It sho~ld be noted that the first group or traders sharing 

2) per cent or purchases have paid the highest price (along 

with the smallest group with leas than 2 per cent share) 

of Rs. 5~4 per quintal. Thus, differences in the price 

paid by the different groups do not appear to be large· 

enough to warrant any specific gains to the bil purchasers. 

Considering the ~ethod or sale (which is by secret tenders), 

the total number or traders and the uniform pattern or pur

chases over the season by the different groups, the small 

difference between the price paid by the bigger and smaller 

groups suggests the prevalence or competition in the buying 

or arecanut despite a hi&h debree of concentration in the 

trade. However, this aspect needs a fuller and closer 

investigation. 



• 
T~ble A6olo quantity or Arecanut purchased and the Relative Share or Each Purchaser -

Manealore Market, 1966-67 (October-september) 

S.No. 

1 

2 

) 

4 

s 
6 

7 

a 
9 

10 

u 

12 

1) 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

26 

29 

)0 

Jl 

)2 

)) 

PUrchaser QUantity ; to - C~u1atiY8 
Code No. purchase• total ~ 

1 

l7 

2) 

7 

1.) 

1S 

42 

9 

11 

21 

4) 

22 

60 

24 

45 

41 

lS ,. 
40 

27 

l 

32 

6 

14 

28 

• S9 

•26 

10 

*57 

49 

62 

38 

65 

(quintals) 

29201 

2498) 

182'Jl 

17190 

14167 

1250) 

12291 

11776 

11)85 

11229 

6967 

5777 

5649 

4557 

4122 

3799 

3065 

2670 

2586 

25)3 

19)6 

17~9 

1743 

1685 

1648 

1462 

11.57 

1356 

12)) 

1105 

lOll 

921 

905 

12.60 

10.78 

s.J9 

5·30 

5.oa 

4·91 

4o84 

).01 

2·49 

2·4lt 

1.97 

1.78 

1.6) 

1.)2 

1o15 

1.12 

1.09 

0.84 

0.78 

Oo75 

0.7). 

0.71 

0.6) 

0.63 

o.ss 
o.sJ 
0.48 

0oft4 

Oo40 

0.)9 

12.60 

2).)8 

)1.27 

)9o0) 

45.14 

50.5) 

ss.8J 
60.91 

70.66 

7367 

76.16 

78.60 

80.57 

82.)5 

8).98 

85.)0 

86.45 

87.57 

88.66 

89.50 

90.28 

91.0.) 

91.76 

92.47 

9).10 

9).7.3 

94.31 

94.84 

95.32 

95-76 

96.16 

96.55 

* Non•export1ng purchasers. 

S.No. Purchaser ~uantlty ) to 
Code No. purchased total 

(quintala) 

)4 

35 

36 

39 

42 

4) 

ItS 

46 

47 

46 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

6) 

64 

65 

66 

26 

77 

19 

47 

36 

75 

16 

71 

25 

so 
76 

69 

*63 

•4 

lit . 

51 

,. .. 

)0 

17 

73 

8 

39 

20 

* 6 

* 9 

70 

JJ 

Total 66 

829 

776 

678 

637 

589 

459 

430 

396 

26.) 

245 

211 

210 

210 

197 

172 

1ll 

1.)0 

127 

110 

96 

86 

77 

76 

613 

64 

6J 

62 

61 

60 

55 

17 

1.) 

2J1812 

0 • .)6 

o.JJ 

0.19 

0.17 

0.17 

0.11 

o.u 

0.09 

0.09 

0.09 

o.os 
0.07 

0.06 

0.06 

o.os 
o.os 
o.o,. 
0.04 

0.0.) 

O.OJ 

o.oJ 

O.OJ 

o.oJ 
O.OJ 

o.oJ 
O.OJ 

Oo02 

0.01 

100.00 

Cum\llat1Ye 
:' 

96.91 

97·24 

97·53 

97.80 

98.05 . 

98.61 

913.89 

99o00 

99.09 

99.18 

99·27 

99·35 

99-42 

9Jo48 

99·54 

99.59 

99o6ft 

9'1.68 

99·72 

99o75 

99-78 

9~.81 

91.84 

99.87 

9-}.90 

99o9J 

99.96 

99.98 

99-99 

1oo.oo 



Table A6.2· Monthll Purchases or 4recanut as Eer cent or Annual Purchases end the '!ielf.hted Annual 

Avera!)& Price Paid (Trader Grou2wisel - Man~alore Market! 1266-6Z 

Month She Group ot Traders"' All Monthly 
Groupe Aver~• 

Price 
I II III IV v VI VII (Ra.per 

(10,, and (6 to (4 to (2 to (1 to (Less (Lesa quintal) 
above) 9.99,:) ;.99;) ,).99,t) 1.99.4) than 1;) than 

1~ non-
exporting 
traders) 

October 6.9) 4o51 ;.14 4o96 6.78 6.41 7·85 5·74 58.3 

November 7-9.3 7·75 4otlt 9o78 7·55 4·76 5·45 6.90 58) 

December 8.89 u.oo 6.76 12.80 7.62 7·29 6.66 s.so 51.8 

January 1).)0 12.11 14.)0 ?.60 7-97 llo2S 11.88 12.08 . 5)7 

February 10.10 l2oS) 16-56 9·74 10.17 12.17 7·22 12·48 611 

March 6-95 7·17 1.:u. ;.09 6.62 10.,3) 12.69 7o)2 620 

April 5·56 7·95 4.ss ;.68 8.)6 5o66 s.ss 5o9S 608 

May 11·34 10.85 10.90 10.15 1.3•82 . 12-65 5·67 llo)) sss 
June 9o99 10.09 11.01 lito 52 10.15 9.)6 10.66 10.60 590 
July 4o90 4·76 4o8!1 7·94 7.67 s.ao 6-84 s.so 608 

August 7-96 . 5·)2 6.)9 s.oo 7.08 _6.70 11.70 6.8) 647 
September 7·13 5·65 6.86 )o74 6.21 7·62 7.so 6o44 624 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Quantity in 
quintals SUS4 50448 S91Sit 18)9) 2).)22 229Jl ))50 2)1812 

Annual weightled 
Average Price 
Per QUintal 594 587 590 587 592 592 594 S89 

Percentage share 
in total pur-
chases 2).38 21-76 25.53 7·9) 10.06 9a89 1o45 100.00 
No. ot traders 2 3 5 ) 7 39 7 66 

+ Baaed on the percen~age share or each trader in the total purchases during 1966-67. 
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CHAPTEa VII 

SEASONALITY IN ARRIVALS A.."'D SALES 

We set forth in this chapter to examine the seasonality 

in •arrivals' and 'sales• ot areoanut in the three m~jor 

ree;ulated markets or Sirai, Shimoe:a and 1-Iang&l.ore as a 

prelude to a discussion on the behaviour ot price& in the 

pri~ary and ter~inal markets. 

Seasonality in the marketing ot agricultural produce 

is a well known pheno~ena. It ia a widely held view that 

the hit;b seasonality in the market.in& or agricultural_ produc~ 

tends to depress the prices in periods ot heavy arrivals in 

the market and thus diminish the returns to the producers. 

~e attempt in this chapter to examine (a) the extent or . 

seasonality in the •arrivals' and 1 aalea 1 , (b) whether the 

seasonal pattern differs from market to market, and (c) 

~hether the seasonal pattern in •arrivals' and 'aalea' is 

associated with the structure and func~ioning or the market• 

ing organisation. 

The 'Arrival and 3ale lie~is~er' maintained by the 

Sirsi an·i Shi;noga Market Committees proviaed the daily 

arrivals and sales fi(.l.lrea. From t.heae daily ri.;urea weekly, . 
monthly and annual totals were computed for the present 

analysis. In the case ot Mangalore market, the figures of 

arrivals and aalea were available weekly. The arrivals and 

salea reter to the quantities brought into the market and 

sold in the market respectively. 



The seasonality in arrivals/sales is determined by 

expressing tbe monthly arrivals/sales as percent.Q6e ot 

annual totals. The overall seasonal pattern is obtained by 

averaf;ing percentage shares or arrinls/sales for a ~;;iven 

month over all the six years. 

I. Extent or Seasonality in Arrivals and Sales 

1. Sirsi Market 

Seasonality in Arrivals : The percentat:,a arrivals 

durir~ aaeh month of tha season and the average for all the 

years are presented in Table 7•1 and Chart 7.1. The main 

marketing period starts in Dece~ber three months after the 

beginning ot the season and extends~ over a period or five 

months, that is, from Dece~ber to April. On an average a 

little more than 7) per cent ot the annual arrivals are 

during these five mouths ~ith the peak in January (17.)6 per 

cent). The arrivals during the firs~ three months, after 

the co~~encement of the season, account tor 7•45 per cent 

or the annual total, whereas the arrivals during the last 

t.110 months is 3.54 per cent of the annllal total.· In the 

aver86e seasonal pattern large and conspicuous month to 

month changes occur in December-January (sudden rise), 

February-April (a s~all decline}, May-June (a further decline) 

and July-Aueust (a steep tall). 

The seasonal pattern in the individual years, however, 

showed departures from the avarage pattern • ,,hUe tile 

Dece~ber•January rise and April•AU6USt decline ie repeated 



Table 7.1. Monthly Arrivals or Arecanut as Perdent~e ot Annual Total - Sirsi Market, 
1961-62 to 1965•67 

Months 1961-62 1952-6) 195)-61t 1964-65 1965-66 1965-67 IJFVreage ror 
all yeare 
1961-62 to 
1966-67 

• 
Sept.e:Dber 1.50 0.99 1.0) 1.05 1.llt o.ns 1.12 
October :).50 1.76 1.16 ,).76 :2.10 

I 

1·97 2.)7 
Nove:nber ).49 lt·37 6-7J 3·54 )oOl 2.60 ).96 
December 11.8).,. 1)·21 17.)5 lZ.·H 41.92 10.?3 12·77 
Jan1.1ary 15.62 / 19.09 21·25 11.-73 16.)0 1?.19 17.}6' 
February 20.60 / 16.48 1.).9 .. 1).72 20-28 12.}6 16.2) 
f.1arch 10.49 1).6) 1.).0.) 16.05 20·52 16.69 1J.07 
April 11 •• 75 v' 14-19 9.6? 1).14 9·.32 12.14 12.20 
lwla:r 8.69 ·11.49 8.66 9-14 8.6~ 11.8? 9.76 
June 5.e3 2·79 4.16 5·97 5.10 9-89 5-62 
July 2.11 0.9~ 1.47 2·84 2.51 1·59 1.92 
August 1.59 1.01 1.55 1-47 2·11 1·91 1.62 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual arrivale . 
(quintals) 57620 55)80 72400 81010 6)080 72870 

.., 
~ 
N 



ln all tbe years 1 a forward shift in the peak arrival 

month from the average pattern 1a observed in eome yeara. 

Thia can be clearly seen from Chart 7.1. The peak arrival 

month coincides with the average pattern in three out of 

the aix years (1962·6) 1 1963·64 and 1966·67). In one year 

( 1961•62) tbe peak 1a reached in lo'ebruary 1 a c1elay or one 

month and 1n two years the peak is reached in Marcb (1964-65 

and 1965-66). 

This sort or shifts 1ft the peak arrival month may be 

cauaec1 by a number or factors peculiar to a particular year. 

The moat important factor causing such a shift 1s the timing 

or harvests which depends on the prevailing weather condi• 

tions. For example1 a prolonged rainy season leads to a 

forward shift in the harvesting time. Aa pointed out in 

Chapter 111 1 the variety or nuts prepared depends on the 

atage or maturity or the nuts at. the time or harvest.: post

ponement or harvest 1 even for very short periods 1 may result. 

in the harnsting or fully ripe nuts ( rrom ~ich sundried 

whole nuts are prepared) the proces5ing or which takes a 

much longer time than the boiled nuts and thus may result 

in a forwarc1 shift 1ft the peak arrival month. 

Deviations or the individual years from the average 
' . ' 

seasonal course is measured by taking the deviation or ~ch 
; 't ' • • 

month from the 6-year average for that month. The resulting . - , . . . 

twelve deviations o£ a year are summed up regardless or sign 

·. and the sull!s' ~pplyin~ to 'several years ar~ compared.1 

1 A aimilar method. is employed for comparing the tluctua• 
tiona in sales between years from the average seasonal course. 
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The results are shown below expressed as percentages of the 

sum of deviations in the least variable year. 

Table 7.2. Index of variability in Seaeonality or Arrivals 
( Slrei Market) 

Year Index or Variability 

1961•62 1.)7.97 (17.66) 

1962-6) 102.)4 (1).10) 

196)-64 175.e:s (22.48) -/ 

1954-65 100.00 (12.g0) 

1965-66 165.6) (21.20) 

1966•67 1)0.78 (16.74) 

(Sum ot deviat.ions are given in parentheses) 

The leaet variable year according to this measure is 

1964•65 (sum ot deviation 12-SO) and the most variable year 

is 195)-64 (sum or deviation 22o48). 

Seasonality in ~ales 

The pattern ot seasonal movement in salea is. the_eame 
• 

as that or the arrivals (Tabl9 7•) and Chart 7.1)• The . 
peak sale months coincide with the peak arrival ~ontha, 

though the sales are s·aaller than the arrivals. On an 

ave~a~e 64.55 per cent or tbe a~~ual sales are effected in 

the months ot December.thro~h April• Sales in the early 

marketing period (SepteiDber-Nove!Bb~r) 1al0.66 per cent and . . ... . .. 
in the last two months or rhe "eason it 1• only 5·9:} per cent. 



Iable z.J. Monthly Sales ot Arecanut as Percentage ot Annual Total • Sirsi Market, 
1961-62 to 1966•67 

Months 1951-62 1962-63 196)-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 Average tor 
all years 
1961""62 t.o 
1966-67 

September )oll 2.1a 2o17 1o9) 1.7.) lo29 2·07 
October ..... 6 3·37 1.9 .. 4·13 . ).1 .. 4.01 ).61 
November 5·04 ,. ...... 8.)~ 5·27 3-68 J.os 4-98 . 
Decea~.ber 11.5.) 1).~0 16.80 1.).91 9oS2 11.26 12-70 
Januai"J ll+~h 15.74 20.95 u •• os 15·25 16.90 16.35 
Februai"J 19.)8 lJ,o)8 12.52 1).05 18.90 11.68 15·00 
March • 9o)8 1).0) 11.19 u •• 87 20.62 lS.OS lJ,.03 
April 1).22 14·48 8.94 12.)6 9·60 10.23 lle47 
May 6.06 12.)6 6.99 s • .r.? 6 .. 11. lle27 s.ss 
June. • 5·42 2.)0 ).47 6.51 4·75 9.15. 5·25 
Jul.J 

' 
4·76 A le60 2.78 2e96 3·15 2.17 2·90 

August l·lt9 le92 ).86 1.86 3·52 3.91 ).09 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual sales 
(quintals) 58150 53178 69008 7.367) 62464 76410 

~ 
VI 
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The deviations or the individual years fro~ the average 

seasonal course as a percentage or the least variable year 

18 given below. 

Table z.~. Index or Variability in Seasonality ot Sales 
(Sirai market) 

Year Index or Variability 

1961•62 20.).68 (21.02) 

1952•6.) l5lo5.5 (15.64) 

196.)•64 251 • .55 ( 25 o96) 

1964-65 100.00 (10 • .}2) 

196.5•66 206.78 (21. • .)4) 

1166•67 1a2.95 (18.88) 

(Sum ot deviations ie g,iven in parentheses). 

The least variable year is 195~·65 (sum ot deviation 

10 • .)2} and the largest variability is in 1963•64 (sum or 

deviation (25.96). 

2· Shi~oga Market 

Seasonality in Arrivsls : The percentage arrival 

during each month or the eeason and the average for all the 

years are presented in T~ble 7•5 and Chart 7.1. November 

throl~b Y.arch is the period or heavy arrivals in the case 

or ~hiaoga market. On an avera,!;& 83 o04 per cent ot the 

annual arrivals are during these five months. The peak in 

arrivals is reached in the month or February in all the 



Table 7.5. Monthly arrivals ot Arecanut as Percentage ot Annual Total - Sbimoga Market, 
1961•62 to 1966•67 

Months 1961-62 1962•6.) 196)-64 196Z.-6S 1965-66 1966-67 Average fer 
all years 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 

September 1.15 1o)lt 2o6Z. o.as 1.88 2o44 1o72 
October ltoll 6.)1 5o2) lto26 6.21 5·67 s.Jo 
November 6o97 16.2) u.oz. 10.85 15.49 11.46 12.00 
December 19.)6 1).82 16.)9 18.93 1.).84 15-90 16.)7 
Jan~~ary 16.llt 16.90 19.)9 l7o18 11 •• 1,. 22.11 . 17.64 
February 21.15 )0.9Z. 22.)9 22-56 22·41t 18.85 2).06 
March - 18.92 1·91 l)o2lt 11..62 15-44 1).65 lJ-97 
April 7o20 )olS s.ss 5·97 5·74 4o89 S.42 
May 2.66 1.67 2.12 2·97 2.22 2o52 2o)6 
June 1.12 0.68 1ollt 0.91 1.22 1oS2 1.10 
July o.so 0 • .)4 0.)8 0.)4 o.J.) Oo76 o.,. .. 
August Oo72 0.69 0.46 o.s6 1.os 0.2) 0.62 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

-Annual arrivals 
(quintala) 64590 71)90 84120 7)780 71560 77)20 

~ 
~ 
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years excepting 1966-67 with the peak in the month or 

January. On an average about 7 per cent or the arrivals 

is in the first two montha or the marketing season. The 

last three months ot the year account tor only 2.15 per cent 

ot the annual arrivals. The two intervening months (April 

and May) between the rapid marketing season and the tail end 

ot the aeason receive 7•78 per cent ot the annual arrivals. 

Tn• individual years exhibit a great deal or similarity 

with the avera,ge seasonal course. The dsclining trend 1n 

the arrivals is more or leas or the same order in all the 

years. A certain amount or variation between the individual: 

years and the averaee pattern is observed before the peak 

month. In three Ol!t ot the six years (1961•62, 1964-65 I?Jld 

1965•65) the arrivals exhibit a alight decline before the 

peak is reached. In 1962•6), this decline appears two months 

prior to tbe peak month. Tbd two years that do not show 

aucb a decline are 196)-64 and 1966-67· The fluctuations 

in the early marketing period is perhaps due to a variation 

in the timing of harvests. 

Deviations of the individual years fro~ the average 

seasonal course expressed as parcentaees of ~~e deviations 

in 196)-64• the least variable year, are given in Table 7·6· 

The largest variability in the deyiations trom the 

aver~• seasonal pattern is in 1962-6) with 196)-64 as the 

least variable year. 

Seasonality in Sales : The average seasonal pattern 

or sales does not exhibit aeasona~ity ot a considerable 
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Tabl~ 7.5. Index or Variability in Saaeonality or Arrivals 
(Shimoga market) 

Year Index ot variability 

1901•62 3S2·9Z. (20.Z.O) 

1962•6.) Z.56oJ.O (26o)S) 

196.)-6lt 100.0J ( .5·7tH 

19~4-6.5 1.51.21 < a.zz.l 
196.5•!5 2.3S-75 (13 .eo) 
19G6•67 22).18 (12·90) 

(S~~ of deviations is given in parentheses). 

degree. The monthly sales as a percentage ot annual sales 

(average for 1961-62 to 1966·67) vary between 6 and 10 

per cent. The peak in sales is reached in February when 

the ~rrivals ~re also at the peak. 

Peak in sales is generally observed in three months. 

!he first pea~ appears Just bef~re the peek in arrivalst 

the second peak coinciding with the peak in arrivals and 

the third after the arrivals start declining rapidly 

(Table 7•7 and Chart ?ol). 

Dl3v1at1ons or the individual years frolll the average 

seasonal pattern expres~ed as percenta~e of the least 

variable year is given in Table 7•~• 

The largest variability in the deviations trom the 

average seasonal pattern is in 1962•6) with 196)·6~ as the 

least variable year. 



Table 7.7. Nonthlr Sales ot Areeanut as Percentage of Annual Total - Slli:nora Market, 
1961-62 to 1966-67 

Months 1961-62 1952-6) 1963-64 1964-65 1965•66 1966-67 Average for 
all yeara 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 

September 4·95 4·57 ).'1) 6o92 7ol6 7·07 6.07 
October 6.60 7.06 6o92 7·54 7o28 6.89 7o05 
Nove111ber s.os 16.02 6.9) 9·36 1).22 8.18 10.)0 
Dece~aber llo19 ?.61 10.74 12o12 10.25 10.11 10.)4 
January 4·~1 15.03 6o71 6.61 7o4) 7o89 8.09 
February 8.76 10.48 11.28 12.17 11.62 9.2) 10o59 
March llo72 ?olS 7o68 8.71 u.~a 6.72 8.98 
April 9.2) ?olt) 7o06 6o)) So26 8.)6 1·28 
May 12.)5 8.17 10.)2 10.19 9.)) 9·41. 9·97 
June 6.6) 4o91 9·43 6o74 6.95 7o70 7o06 
July 6.82 s.os 1·31 6.90 6.19 9o0) 6.89 
.\uguat 8.76 6.49 9o89 6.41 ).)) 9oJZ. 1-38 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
,, 

Annual aa1ea 
(quintals) 76717 61233. 7l9lt5 74866 65070 818U 

e1 .... 
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Table ?.8. Index ot Variability in Seasonality ot Sales 
( Shimog a t-iarke t) 

tear Index or Variabi1itr 

1961-62 177·1.6 (18.60) 

1962-63 24lto66 ( 25 o6lt) ~ 

196)-64 100.00 (10.48) 

1964-65 104o6S (10.97) 

1965•66 155·63 (16.31) 

1966-07 111.8) (11.72) 

(Sum ot deviations is siven in parentheses). 

) • Man,";alore !'t1arket 

Seasonality in Arrivals : The monthly arrivals as a 

percentage ot the annual totals for the years 1961-62 to 

1966-67 and the average seasonal pattern are presented in 

Table 7•9 and Chart 7•1• 

The average seasonal pattern, tor the years 1961•62 

to 1966•67 shows that auout 62 per cent ot the season's 

arrivals is in the tin months January through May. The 

arrivals reach the peak in March, two months atter the heavy 

marketing period starts. The arrivals decline sharply after 

March. The decline in arrivals occur in two stages. A 

sudden tall from March to AprU, with .May having almost the 

same amount ot arrivals as that ot April and the second 

decline tfom May to July. Large and conspicuous month to 



Table 7•9• Monthly ArriYals or Arecanut as Percentage or Annual Total - fttangalore Market, 
1961•62 to 1966•67 

Month 1961•62 1162-6) 196)-61. 1964-65 1965-66 196G•67 AYerage for 
all r•ara 
(196 •62 to 
1966-67) 

September .).0) )o57 )o14 4·9.3 2o61. 1..01 .).;; 
October ~..u 4-71 ... 56 5-67 6.25 4·48 5-05 
November 6.)5 8.24 6.20 ;.86 s-79 4·42 6.47 
December U.28 5·70 8.5) 8.6S 7·07 10.79 8.68 
Januarr 10.)4 10.88 16.06 1).01 10.79 llo72 12.14 
Febru&ry 9.85 17.99 12.56 10.89 10.74 11.)2 12.2) 
March 17.9) 1.) • .)0 10.98 1).2) 16 • .)8 18-.t.) 1s.o.r. 
April u.oo 10.89 10.15 u.og l5.SJ 7o6) 11.;; 
May 10.25 1).09 12·77 10.25 1J.08 ·9.09 10.9) 
June z.n ;.60 6.11 6.06 8.21 9.)6 7o12 
.JW.:r ... 6; 2·76 .).61 )o98 )o94 ,..88 ).97 
Auguat )o54 3·27 ) o2) .).15 2o58 )o87 ).27 

Total 100.00 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Annual arriirala . / 

("uint.ala) 165590 15.)81.) 197150 168500 168410 16)240 

N 
Ul 
w 
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month changes in the average seasonal pattern are observed 

in November to January (a continuous riae) 1 Februarr-~arcb 

(a sudden jump), Marcb•April (a decline), Y.ay-July (a further 

but steep fall). 

The deviations from the average seasonal course ex• 

pressed as percentage or the least variable year is given 

below. 

Table 7.10. Index or Variability in Seasonality or Arrivals 
(Manealore Market) 

Year Index or Variability 

1961•62 120.20 (1).)8) 

1962-6) 182.2) (20.)0) 

l96)•61t llt0.)9 (15 o61t) 

l961t·6S 100.00 (llo1ft) 

1965•66 1)6.62 (15·22) 

1966-67 l71to)) (19olt2) 

(Sum of deviations is given in parentheses). 

1961t•65 is the least variable year and the sum or 

deviation is ll·11t· 1962•63 exhibits the largest deviation 

trom the average seasonal pattern. 

Seasonality in Sales : Monthly ealea as percentage 

ot annual sales for the years 1961•62 to 1966-67 and the 

average for all the years are presented in Table 7.11 and 

Chart 1.1. Salea reach the peak in Fabruary, a month earlier 

to the peak in arrivals. Sales between January and June 



Table 7.11. Monthly Sales ot Areeanut as Percentage of Annual Total - Mangalore Market, 

1961•62 to 1966-6? 

Month 1961-62 1962-6.3 196.3-64 1964-65 1965-66 1965•67 AYerage for 
al1Jeara 
(19 •62 to 
1966-67) 

Septeraber ,..1) Ito 52 ,..oo 5·47 2ol4 s.s7 4o80 
October 4·35 5·48 5o59 6.)2 9.92 . 6.29 6.)2 
KoYeaiber 4·58 8.21 8.0.) 6o26 6.61 4.61 6.)8 
December 8.50 6e9l z.ss 7·47 8.?) 10.16 8.27 
January 8 • .)8 11.16 l3o71t 10.47 10.21 9o52 10.58 
Febrll&I'J 10.00 16.)4 10.87 10.46 9.50 9·97 11.19 
March 12.)1 6·52 7-09 10.90 1).1t6 12·7.3 10.50 
April 9.96 8.)4 8.24 llo84 12.62 4·51 9·25 
May 10.?8 14·1.3 12.48 9ol5 6.51 8.09 10.19 
June 12.74 8.17 7·95 llo42 7.08 12.6a 10.00 
July 7.80 4.06 10.22 6.)) 6.86 7··12 7o06 
August 6o47 6.16 ).91 ).91 6.)6 5·71 5·46 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual ealee 
(~uintala) 15S.ll4 158052 198476 168866 150101 188756 

~ 
\II 
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do no~ exhibit fluctuations or a aignitican~ order. On an 

average, the monthly sales ~uring the aix months was 10.28 

per cent, and the monthly percentages ranged trom 9o25 per 

cent to 11.19 per cent. The average sales in the tirat two 

· months or the season (Septuber-october) was 5·56 per cent 

and it was 6.26 per cent for.the last two months (July

August). Over a greater part or the season the sales are 

more evenly distributed. 

The deviations ot the individual years trom the average 

seasonal pattern expressed as percen~age or the moat con

torming year rrom the average pattern is given below. 

Table 7ol2o Index ot Variability in Seasonality of Sales 
(Mangalore Market) 

Year Index or Variability 

1961-62 15/tol) (l5o66) 

1962-6) 240.16 (24o40) 

196)•64 202.07 ( 20oS.}) 

196It·6S 100.00 (10.16) 

1965-66 226·77 (2.).04) 

1966-67 214·96 (2lo84) 

(Sum ot deviations is given in parentheses). 

The least variable year is 1964-65 with 10.16 as the 

awn or deviation rrom the average seasonal course • The 

deviation trom the average seasonal course is largest in 

1962-6). 
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The tact that seasonality in arrivals and sales in the 

three major arecanut markets exists ia thus established by 

the above discussion. The seasonal pattern in arrivals and 

sales, however, exhibited variation between years in all the 

three markets. It would be interesting to look into the 

variation in ma~nitude or this seasonality in arrivals and 

sales over years. For this purpose, the deviation or per 

cent monthly arrivals/sales from the hypothetical percentage 

where zero seasonality exists (that is, the share or each 

month within a year is uniformly 8.)) per cent) were calcu• 

lated and added irrespective or their signs. Then rank 

correlation between the sum of deviations and annual produc• 

tion and arrivals were computed. The results are presented 

in Table 7ol)o 

In all the cases the coefficients or correlation were 

low and statistically not significant. That is, the seasona• 

lity in arrivals/sales was independent of the volume or 

production and the total volume ot arrivals during the year. 

However, it may be noted that in all the instances the co• 

etticienta were negative. That is, the arrivals aod sales 

tend to fluctuate leas in years or larger production or 

larger annual arrivals. Thia perhaps indicates a tendency 

or the producers to market the increased production in the 

lean marketing period. 



Table 7.1). Rank Correlations or Su:tt or Deviations in Arrivals and Sales with Annual Pro·iuetion 
and Total Annual Arrivals 

Annual 
Production 

Total Annual 
ArriYala 

3irs1 l/larket 

!: 1 Dl rrom zero aeaso-
nal1ty in 

Arrivals Sales 

- 0.0571 • Oo057l 

N • nu~ber or years.• 6 

Shilloga Market ~~ngalore Market 

I:l D l from uro aeasoa- ~lDI from sero season-
a11t.y in a11ty ln 

Arrival a Sales Arrlvala Sales 

- 0.1428 - 0.2571 - 0.6000 - 0.6000 

- 0.)714 - o.nu - o .. nu - 0.3714 

~ 
01 
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II. Variations in the sea8onal pattern of Arrivals 
and Sales - A Comparison 

In the preceding section we have aeen the extent or 

seasonal fluctuations in 'arrivals' and 'sales' in the three 

regulated markets and the variation in the individual years 

from the average seasonal pattern. In the present section 

· we make a comparison of the extent or fluctuations in 

arrivals and sales within the markets and between markets. 

For this purpose, we are considering here only the average 

seasonal pattern (average for 6 years 1961-62 to 1966-67) 

in arrivals and sales. By considering the average seasonal 

pattern, we ~uld be eliminating the fluctuation in the 

individual years due to factors or a purely temporary nature 

and peculiar to particular years. 

It no seasonal fluctuation is present in the aeries, 

then the arrivals or sales in each month or the year would 

be s. )) per cent or the annual total. Deviations from thia 

average (8.33 per cent) would indicate the extent or seasonal 

fluctuation in the series. The deviations or the average 

seasonal pattern or arrivals and sales from t.bia average 

(8.)) per cent) are present.ed in Table 7.14. 

How close are the seasonal fluctuations in arrivals and 

sales ia shown by expressing the sum or deviations or arrivals 

as a percentage or the sum of deviations of sales. These 

are given below• 

S1rei Market 
Shimoga Market
Mangalore Market 

118.83 
486.13 
175.67 



Table 7·1~· Dedation ot the Avera&e Seasonal Pattern ot Arrivals and S#•les .fro'll Zero • Seasonal1ti 

Month Sirsi Market Shimoga l>larket Mangalore Market 

Arrivals Sales Arr1Yals Sales Arrivals Sales 

' September - 7·21 - 6.26 - 6.61 • 2o26 • 4o7S - ).5) 
October -- ;.96 - 4·72 - ).0.) • 1o28 - ).~8 - 2.01 
Nove:Dber - 4o)7 - .)..)5 + )o67 -? 1o97 - 1.86 - 1.95 
Dec amber + 4·44 + 4·37 + s.oz. + 2·01 • O.J; - o.oo 
Januai'J • 9.0) + 8.02 + 9 • .)1 • Oo21t + ).81 + 2o25 
Febru&I'J + 7o90 + 6.67 +14.7.3 + 2.26 + ).90 + 2.86 
March + 6.74 + ;.70 + ;.64 + 0.6; + 6.71 + 2.17 N 

April + ).87 . + )ollt - 2·91 - 1.os + ).22 + 0.92 a-
0 

May + 1.4) + 0.22 - ;.97 + 1·64 + 2.60 + 1.81$ 
June - 2·71 -).OS - 7·2.3 • 1o27 - 1.21 + 1.67 
July - 6.41 - 5·43 • 7oS9 - 1·44 - ... .)6 + 1o27 
August - 6.71 - 5·24 - 7·71 - Oo95 - ;.06 + 2o87 

~ \' 66.78 ;6.20 82.74 17.02 u.u 2.3·42 

Average~ ;.;6 4o68 6.69 1o42 ).ltJ 1.95 
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The difference between arrivals and sales is the 

lowest in Sirsi market and the highest in Sbimoga market. 

It is higher by 18.8) per cent and 7S.67 per cent in Sirai 

and Mangalore markets respectively; it is as high aa )86.1) 

per cent in Shinoga market. 

Further, between the markets, the deviations in 

arrivals is the largest in ~himoga market and the lowest 

in Mangalore market. Deviations in Sirsi market stand closer 

to Shimoga market than to Mangalore market. But the devia• 

tions in sales is the largest in Sirsi market and the lowest 

in Shimoga market. The deviations in sales in ;..Iangalore 

market is nearer to Shimoga market. 

III. Seasonality and the structure or the ~!arketin& 

Organisation 

So far we have discussed the pattern ot seasonal varia• 

tion in arrivals and sales in the three markets and how they 

compare between markets. From the analysis in the preceding 

sections three types or situations emerge. At one end ia 

Sirai market with a high seasonality in arrivals and sales 

and a minimum difference in the fluctuations between the 

two aeries - arrivals and sales. At the other end ia Shimoga 

market with arrivals showing the largest seasonal fluctua

tion" and the &!llallest seasonal fluctuation in sales ot the 

three markets. Further, the difference in the fluctuations 

between arrivals and sales 1a also quite large in this 

market. In between these two is Mangalore market, where 
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though the seasonal tluc~uations in arrivals is hibher than 

in sales, it is moderately ~all compared to the other two 

markets. What is more important than a mere description 

or the seasonal movement presented above is an exL~nation 

ot the factors leading to auch a difference 1n them. How 

tar these differences are associated with the structure and 

functioning or the marketing organisation is discussed in 

the present section. 

Fluctuations in arrivals within a season depends largely 

upon the timing or the harvests, the prevailing climatic 

conditions, the total quantity available for disposal and 

factors like availability or transport, etc. But, tluctua• 

tions in sales within a season stem mainly from the waiting 

capacity of the sellers and their price judge~ents. It 

the price offered is below the expectation or the sellers 

they have the choice or postponing the sale. 

Before proceeding turthar to discuss the case or each 

or the markets, it may be pointed out that each of these 

three markets has a cooperative marketing society. Though 

the aim or all the cooperative societies is to get the 

beat price for their members, their sphere or operation is 

different in these markets, either because or a limitation 

imposed by themselves or because or a limitation imposed 

on them from outside. Basically, all these societies act 

as commission agentsinselling their members' produce. Only 

the Totgars' Cooperative Sale Society, Sirsi, acta as a 

trader and purchases the goods tor which it acts as a 
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co~iasion agent. 

Slrsi market : As observed in Chapter VI, the sellers 

in this market are predominantly the purcbaaera: a:nall 

traders account tor a negligible amount or the trade in 

this market. The cooperative society handles nearly J2 per 

cent or the arrivals in tba market. A major portion or the 

produce brought tor sale through the society is purchased 

by the cooperative society itself. During 1)66•67 the 

aelr purchase or the cooperative society was aoout 50 per 

cent or ita total aalea which was around 16 per cent or the 

total sales in the market. Further, the society 1a the 
• 

single biggest purchaser ot arecanut. 

The important position ot the society to enter the 

market to make purchases can be viewed as to keep the prices 

scale down. The society as auch being a bulk purchaser in 

the market can ensure a fair price even when the heavy 

seasonal arrivals have a tendency to pull tha prices down 

in the season. As observed in the pre~ious chapter more 

than two thirds of the society's total purchases were during 

the main marketing period. The society being a non-profit 

making organisation the price obtained in the society will 

be on par with the terminal market price. 

The cooperative society by ita outribht purchases 

counteracts the dampening errects or heavy arrivals on the 

prices. Since tba society is the biggest purchaser, the 

favourabl~ influence or fhe price obtained in the society 

on the rest or the market is rather expected. To the extent 



the dampening influence or heavy arrivals on prices i' miti• 

gated the postponement or sales or withholding or stocks 

by the sellers is prevented. This has resulted in the 

seasonality in sales being almost or the same order as that 

or in arrivals. While the average seasonal pattern or 

arrivals deviat~d by 5o56 per cent on an average, thedevia• 

tions in sales was also 4.68 per cent. 

Shimoga market ' Shimoga market presents an interesting 

picture different from the one seen in the case or Sirsl 

market. The average seasonal pattern or arrivals deviates 

as much as 6.8~ per cent on an averab•• whereas the deviations 
• 

or sales is only 1.42 per cent. The operations or the co-

operative society in this market is not likely to influence 

the pricsa as it doe~ not enter into the trade. ~he da~pening 

err~ct or a high seasonality in the arrivals on the price 

is counteracted by adjusting the quantity sold by the 

sellers. And this bas resulted in a very low seasonality 

in sales. The heavy seasonality in arrivals i~o be explained 

by the timing or the harvests and other £actors like avail• 

ability ot transport,etc. Beeidea, holding the stock in 

the market has certain definite advantages to the sellers. 

Firstly, the sellers can get the necessary financial 

assistance on the stocks held with the eo&~ission agents. 

Seconily, the sellers can take the advL~ta~e or a favourable 

price by making their stocks available for i~ediate 

release. The profitability or othe~•ise or such a post• 

ponement or sales and the influence or such a manipulation 



or stocks on the prices are diacusse~ in the following 

chapter. 

Manr,alore Market : Mangalore market presents a picture 

different tro~ the abo~• two. To a certain extent it is 

nearer to Shimoga market as tar aa the behaviour in sales 

is concerned. <;hereas the avera~:,e deviation in sales is 

1.95 per cent. the arrivals exhibit a deviation ot ).~) per 

cent which is not very high when compared to the other 

markets or tor that matter with the deviations in sales 

within the market. The low seasonality in arrivals as 

well as sales 1s perhaps becauee or a larger trader compo• 

nent L'on~ the sellers1 who try to adjust the arrivals in 

tune with the market condition. and clear ott the quantity 

brought for sale without much postponement. This point 

is brought out to some extent when we break up the quantity 

handled by the cooperative society and the rest to calculate 

the aeasonal index. These are presented in Tables7.15 and 

7el6 and Chart 7•2• 

Tbe cooperative society handles around one third or 

the total arrivals into the market. It would not be wrong 

to assume that the sellers operatin~ through the cooperative 

society are mostly the producers, thOU6h the society does 

1 No statistics are available as to the extent or the 
trade handled by small traders in this market. The Market 
Committee es~imates thair share around 2v•)J per cent or 
the total quantity arriving in this market. 



Table z.l~. Monthll Arrivals and Sales as Percenta~e ot Annual Totals& Man~alore Market -
For the Cooeerative Marketin~ Societla 1951-62 to 1256·6Z 

Mc>nth 1961-62 1962-6.) . 1963-61. 1961.-65 1965-66 1966-67 Average Cor 
all r•ars 
(196 •62 to 
1965-fl?) 

1. Arrivals 

September 2.71 ).OJ. )o64 5o2) 2o6) 2·95 .3·37 

October 4·45 5o00 ... 88 5o65 5·12 4·75 4·97 
Nov amber 7·56 7o19 5·24 5·45 4o58 6.29 6o0S 
December 7o9S 5·40 6.80 1·1'4 4·45 1·38 6.6) 

January 10.27 12.02 1.) • .)0 11.)2 9o86 12.1) 11·49 
February 11.8.) 1).12 1.).81. 12.81 1).68 11t.14 1).24 
March 18.12 17.12 11to29 16.02 16.71 16.61 16.48 
Aprll 13·95 15.14 1.).19 1.).99 15.92 1).25 11..21 
May 1.3·77 12.55 12.95 12.80 15·55 11o72 1).25 
June 5.13 5.26 8.02 4o12 6.79 6o92 6.04 
JulJ 1.97 1.87 1o75 2o12 2·15 1.68 1o92 
August 2.26 2·29 2e10 2·7Z. 2·56 2o18 2·)5 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual Arrivals 
( ~uintals) )5197 .39785 50)87 45461t 46758 521tt.2 
2. Sales 

Septe!llber ).96 4.)1 4·77 ).66 3·62 10.18 5·09 
October l·T1 5·55 7-08 5·54 7·41 So)) 6.28 
November 2o71 8.2) ... 6) 5·73 6.11 6.06 5o)8 
December J..34 6.26 4·90 6.26 5·07 6o47 s.Js 
January 7o)8 10.14 8.81 7·52 7·50 8.18 8.)5 
February 8.07 9-17 8.67 9·27 12.0) 9-82 9·51 
Karch 10.12 8.01 8.0J 10.99 18.10 So62 10.61. 
Aprll 12-58 7·85 8.95 14o25 4·91 5·82 9.06 
May u.so 16.16 llo)4 1).99 9.80 9·49 12.59 
J11ne 17o31 16.12 1t..)1 11.07 7·.36 1s.oo 1J.5l 
July 6.80 3.oa 1).06 6.45 4·67 lt·89 6o49 
Allguat 9.14 5·12 5·45 5·27 1)olt2 6·54 7·50 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual Arrivala 
(~ulntala) )3)72 40171t 5081tl ltlt7JO )9229 59707 



Table 7.16. Monthly Arr1Yals and Sales as Percentae;e ot Annual Totals, Mane;alore Market -
The Reet(Exceptins the CooperatiYe Marketing Society) 1961-62 to 1966-67 

Month 196+.-62 1962-6) 196J-6lt 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 Average for 
all years 
(1161-62 to 
1966-67) 

1. Arrivals 

Septe1nber ).12 )o75 2.98 4·82 2 o6lt 4·49 ).64 

October ..... o lt-61 .r..5a 5·95 6.70 4o)6 5.10 

November 6.01 8.60 9.19 6.00 6.26 J • .ss 6.61 

December 12.19 .s.S1 9.11 9o02 8.10 12.)) 9o42 

January 10.)7 1o • .r.s 16.98 1).62 11.17 llo54 l2o)6 

February 9 • .)1 19.68 12.13 10.20 ~-57 10.0it llo82 

J.iarch 17.87 11.96 9o87 12·22 16.24 19.26 u • .sz 
April 10.11! 9.40 9o14 llto12 1.So)8 So09 1o.ss 

May 9.26 1)o28 l2o70 9·ll 7o92 7o90 10.07 

June 7·99 5·73 5o48 6o76 8.78 10.1t6 7·5l 
July 5o)9 ).08 lto24 lto66 4o66 6.),) 4·7lt 
August .).89 )o62 ).60 .) • .)Q 2·58 ).62 )oS9 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Annual Arrivals 
( (,juintals) 1.30)9.) 114022 150211 126561 118019 115708 

2· Salea 

September 4.20. 4o60 )o?) 6o12 1.60 7o80 4·67 
October 4·51 5·45 s.os 6.61 10.8) 5·.3.3 6.)0 
Nonmber 5oll 8.20 9o20 6o4S 6.79 ).9.) 6.61 
December 9o92 7o1lt 8.91 7·91 10.06 11.90 9 • .)0 
January 8o54 llo50 15o44 11o54 llo19 9o87 11.)5 
Februarr 10.53 18.78 11.6.) 10.89 .8.58 '10.04- 11.75 . 
March 12.91t 6.01 6o77 10.87 11.78 14.67 10o52 
AprU 9·25 8.51 s.oo 10.97 15 ·lt2 ).90 9o)4 
May 9.68 ll·lt5 12.87 7olt0 s.J1 7o4) 9 •. )5 
June llo50 5·45 5o76 11·54 6o98 llo54 8.80 
July 8.09 4-J~ 9o25 .. ' 6.28 7o66 8.17 7·.31 
AUguat. 5o?J 6.62 

.. 
.).)6 )o42 .).80 5·42 4o70 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Annual Salsa 
( ~uintala) 121762 117878 11.76.35 12.)786 108148 126435 
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not restrict its services only to the members. The charta 

clearly indicate that the postponement or sales ia more 

in the case or the society than in case' or the rest ot the 

market. 

The average deviation in arrivals for the society is 

4·50 per cent, where the sales deviate on an average 2.28 

per cent. ~or the rest or the market while the deviation in 

arrivals is ).1) per cent, it is 2.01 per cent in sales. 

Whereas the deviation in sales tor the society an~ the rest 

is almost or the same order, the deviations in arrivals is 

slightly hi£her for the society. Further, the sales 

effected through the society in the heavy marketing period 

is much s~aller than the arrivals. The holding or stock 

by the society in the peak arrival season mi.-;ht be to 

influence the price in the market, which is directly related 

to the quantity the society handles, or to wait. tor ttle " ,· 
/ 

seasonal rise in price. 

To sum up the above discussion on the 'Seasonality in 

arrivals and sales' in tbe three major regulated markets, 

there emerges three different types or situations. In one 

market (Sirs!) we tin~ a high seasonality in arrivals and 

sales, both almost ot the s~ne ordsr; in the second market 

(Shi~oga) we find that while t.he arrivals show a very high 

seasonality, the eales exhibit the lowest sea3onality; in 

the third market (~anralore) we find that though the seasona• 

lity in arrivals is higher than in sales, the seasonality 

in them can hardly be regarded as large. The variation 



~0 

in magnit~de or the aeaaonalit7 in arri~ala and aalea over 

years, however, waa independent or the annQal production 

or the total volume of arrival• 1n the market. Further, 

tba difterancea in tbg aeasonality in arrivala and aales in 

these markets appear to be largely due to the differences 

in the structure or these markets. 

This is thus, the background on which we have to con• 

eider the b~havicur or prices in these markets. This is 

•ttempted in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER VIn 

BEHAVIOUR 0!' PRICES 

In th1e obapter we make an attempt to analyse the 

weeklr prio es ot arecanut w1 th a view to studr ( 1 ) the 

extent alld pattern ot seasonal tluotuations in the prioee 

in the primary and tel'!llinal markets and (2) the influence 

ot the weekly arrhals, sales alld terminal prices on the 

weeklr pric ea in the prim rr regula ted markets. The 

anal:rsis is carried out tor the periOd September 19t.1 to 

August 1967 (total number of weeks 312). 

V.bUe doing this we first present the souroe and 

nature of prioe data. The pattern and extent of seasonal . ' 
fluctuations in the prioes in the primary and terminal 

markets ere dlecussed in section two. The weekly prioes 

in the. primaey and terminal mrkets are examined tor the 

relationship in their morement in section three. In 

section tour the extent ot rise in price during the market

ing eea.son in relation to tbe estimated coste of storage 
' 1e exanined. The results of the statistical analysh 

carried out to brlng out the extent of influence of the 

weekly errivals/eales and terminal prices on the prioes 

in the lcoal. IIIU'ket are discussed in section the. 

I. Source end nature of the prlce data 

The prioe data tor the various regulated markets 
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under studf are taken t~~ the records ot the Market 

Committees tor the period from September 1961 to August 

1967. These records provide three price indicators tor 

each day of the transactions, that is, da117 •maximum•, 

1 m1n1mWil1 and 'modal' prices tor each· var1et7. The 

uaximum price 1s the h1pst price paid to an7 single lot 

(or lots) in the market on a gb'an de7, wh1le the 'minimum• 

price refers· to the lowest price. The concept of 'modal • 

price refers to the price at which maximum number of lots 

are sold on a g1v en day. At the time or sale in each 

commission agents• shop the price for each variety lot-wise 

is recorded by the staff ot the Market Committee. The 

1 uax1mum' 'minimum' and 'modal' prices tor each variety 

are comp1led later tor the market as a whole. 

As regards the terminal markets, only Bombay and 

Bangalore markets are considered here. While Bombay is the 

maJor tam inel mrket tor, S1ra1 and I.;angalore markets, 

Bengelore 1s one ot the important markets tor Shimoga. The 

pr1ce data tor these terminal markets are taken from the 

various issues of the 'Areoanut Journal' publhhed b7 the 

erstwhile Indian Central Arecanut Colllll11ttee', Callout, 

Kerala, tor the period from Septemtler 1961 to August 196 5. 

For the later two years, viz. 1965-66 and 1966-67, ther 

were obtained d1rectly from the office of the Marketing 

Research Officer of Maherashtra state, Bomtlay, and Chief 

Marketing Officer, Mys ore State, Bengal ore for Bomba)' and 
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Bengal.ore markets reepeotively. The prioe quotations tor 

the terminal markets refer to the enrage week-end prioes 

(week ending Friday) end ere collected from the whole-sale 

traders in these centres. 
I 

The different varietle s of arecanut traded in the 

primry end tenninal markets tor which price data were 

collected end anelyaed in the present chapter are given 

bel ow in the decreaslng order ot their superiority. Against 

each vaTlety traded in tbe prbarr markets 1s glTen the 

comparable variety traded in the terminal ma:rlcet. The 

concept ot 'comparable' variety is oDl.y a rough measure as 

the quality dlt tereno es with in the variety 1s considerable 

in the primary markets, wh8l"eas the prices in the terminal 

1111r ket s re ter to t be t1 nally graded produce. 

I Verietz traded in the 
P rilll!ll'Y Marice t s 

Com~arable ver1etz in 
the Terminal !c'lorket 

1. Sirsl ~erket (Terminal market - Bombay) 

A. Boiled varieties 

1. Rash! Mot1ap1, Dhapapl, Toapl 

2. Tatti Bette Barada 

.). Kempa gotu -
B. Unboiled varieties 

1. Cheal1 Sirs! sated 

2. .aile gotu -
2. Menru ore Market (Terminal market - Bombay) 
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• 
Unboiled Ver1et1ea 

1. Choll aupa r1. l.!angalore Choll 

2. New auparl liangalore l.lot1 1 Mangalore 
Vaohraa. 

.). Shlmoe;a Market (Terminal market - Bangalore) 

1. Kadlhaea Null 

2. Saraku RaJalu1 Null 

.). Vanthl Bette 

,.. Gorabalu 

II. Ve rl et;t traded in the 
Terminal ~f.ark:et s 

1. Bombay market 

A. Slra1 verletlea 

Boiled 

1. Mot1ap1 

2. Dhapapl 

.). Toapi 

,.. Barada 

Ucboiled 

1. S1ra1 sated 

B. .Mangalcr e varieties (unbolled) 

1. .Mangalore Choll 

2. Mangel ore Motl 

.). Mangel ore Vaohras 

2. Bangalore market (Shlmoga varieties) 

1. ReJalu 

2. Null 

.). Bette 
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II. Pattern end Extent or Seasonal 
~tuations in the Prices 

The analraia Ia based on the weakl7 prices. The 

weekl7 prices were computed from the dally prices by taking 

a simple average tor each weak starting trom Monday through 

Sat\lrdBJ. 

The method adopted to compute tbe seasonal index in 

the present enalysla 1a that or relative devletions trom 

a properl7 centred 52-week moving average. 1 For each 

sarles a two-item total or a 52-week: moTlng total was taken 

ani tbe final sum divided by 104. Tbla amounts to taking 

a 5)-week moving average with two end wee:..~ at halt weight. 

The reason tor thus moditying the simple 52-week moving 

average is two told: (1) the average mar be properl7 

centred at the 27th week ot the original 52-weeks; (2) 

the resulting line or moving averages ia sllghtly more 

elastic than the line or a simple 52-week moving average; 

this tends to reduce the erratlo elements in the relative 

deviations. 2 By dividing the original data by the ordinates 

ot the moving average and multiplying the ratio by 100 the 

rela tlv as tor each week are obtai ned. The weekly relatives 

were a'fereged to get the monthly seasonal index tor each 

1. This 1a b esed on the method toll owed by Simon Kuzneta 
in his stud7 "Seasonal Varletions ln Industr;y end Trade", 
Natl onal Bureau of Economic Research, New York, 19)), P• 27. 
See a1 so Croxton F. E. and Cowden, D. J. "Applied Conerel 
statlstlos", Slr Issac Plt!!Bn & Sons, London, 1956, pp. )26-))4. 

2. Kuznets, Simon, ibid, p. 27. 
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7ear ard. the aYerage seasonal pattern tor all the 7eara, 

ln each ot the markets. The pattern and extent ot seasonal 

movement 1 n tbs pr lee ot arecanut ln each of the market 1s 

dlaousaed belON. 

Seaeona 1 Pattern in the movetrent of· areca nut prices 

A. Prf. ma 17 Whole sale Market a 

Sirsi Market 

As mentioned earlier, prices of five Yarieties of 

areoanut traded by the producer-sellers are analysed ln 

the case ot Sirs1 uerket. or the the Yarietles three are 

boiled varieties (~ashi, Tatti Bette and Kempu gotu) and 

two are unbo1led varieties (Chaal1 end B1legotu). It may 

be mentioned that tbe producers do not sort or grade the 

produce and as such the vo.rietles traded by the producers 

oonts1ns mixture ot dltterent grades. (Indeed this ia the 

ceae in all the three primary wholesale markets considered 

here). The traders after maldng the purchase sort and 

grade the produce. ~bile the boiled varieties are sorted 

into some 1) grades, the unbo1led varieties are broadly 

sorted into some 4 grades. Because ot the admixture or 

different grades and quality nuts in the produce sold b7 

the producers, a oonsldereble variation exists in the prices 

obtai ned in the auction. This tact has to be borne in 

mind lib Ue anal yalng the pri cea partlcul arl7 in the primary 

whole sale mer kat s. 
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'l'he index or seasonal ·nriat1on in the prices ot 

arecanut 1s presented in Table S.1 and Chert S.1. It can 

be seen trom tbe Table and the Chert that the price reaches 

the lON eat in the months or November-December in the case 

ot all the varieties ot arecanut. The peak in prices 

oooura generally in the month or !.lay, June or July. The 

three prices- 'maximu~•, 'minimum' and •modal' -move in 

sympathy with each other. Generally the price starts 

declinirlg after SeptEIJiber till the trough 1a reached in 

Nov enber-December attar which it registers a gradual rise 

reaching the peak in May-June-July. From the peak the 

price generally starts d ecU ni11g until the trough is 

reached in the following year. Though the trough in prices 

occur around the same month in the case of ell the varieties, 

the prices ot the boiled varieties reaob the peak aUgbtl)' 

earlier then or the unboUed varieties. 

The seasonal pattern in the prices, as revealed b)' 

the indices, far the individual years, however, showed some 

variation from the average tor ell tha years. 'This can be 

clearlr seen from. Chart 8.1. (Index ot seasonal variation 

in tbe prices of arecanut for the individual )'ears ere 

presented in Appendix Table A8.1 at the end ot this Chapter). 

While the prices reached the trough in December in the 

average pattern, in the individual rears, the trough in 

prices was generell)' in the months ot i.iay-June-July both 

in the average seasonal pattern and in the pattern tor the 



Table 6.1. Index or Seasonal Variation in Ar~canut Prices 

AYer~e for the six z:ears 1261-62 to 1265-62 - ~irsi Market 

September October Nove:aber December January February March. 

1. Varlet% 1 - Rashi 

(a) Maximlllll Price 92 • .)4 93·49 97-04 96-67 106.9t 10$.9) l04o15 

(b) Minimlllll Price 97o'n 98o94 97·95 9lt.o02 97-4.8 98o6J. 100.06 

98.51 101.01 96.)7 99·75 98.97 99o29 • < 

(c) Modal Price 96.95 

2· Varietl 2 - Tatti Bette 

(a) Maxim~ Price 97o71 98.95 96.50 95·29 98o27 98.87 9~.62 

(b) MiniMUIIl Price 100.87 102.0.) 97oJl 9).84 95·58 96.06 91·11. 

(c) Modal Price 99.02 100.12 97o19 9So28 97.87 98.06 98.27 

,). Varietl .) - Kem2u Gotu 

(a) Maximum Price 99.14 100.0.) 91.02 9Q.SJ 97·49 98o2l 100.)2. 
• . 

(b) Minimum Price 102.17 101.24 89.89 87.J4 92.08 95·JJ 99.86 . 
(c) Modal Price 99.80 100.10 89.21 89.20 95·23 101~11. 99.5) 

.• 
4• Varletz: 4 - Chaa11 

(a) Maximum Price 99-H 100.85 9Jo25 '!7·4~ 95.64 97o98 97-95 

(b) ~nimum Price .104.63 10.).1) 94o70 84.01 84o78. 89.57 94-.58 

(c) Modal Price 100.91. . 101.55 94o04 87.65 9Jo47 94·02 95o68 

S. hrietz: ~ - Bile Gotu 
-· 

(a) MaxiillUIIl Price 97·55 98.74 8So29 84.92 87.)4 95·62 1~2.27 

(b) Minimum Price 104.28 102-71 86.)3 72·13 17·31 ss.68 99.47 
. 

(c) i·loda1 Price 99.12 98.47 86.47 ' 80.72 86.)6 9).,)8 100.21 

April May June July August Mean Peak as ~ 
DeYia- ol trough 
tion 

1. Varletz 1 - aasbi 

(a) Maxi~u~ Price 103.56 102.85 99.60 97-62 96.77 4o4l 117-97 
(b) Minimwa Price 103.34 105.09 101.93 102.79 101.79 2o50 111.77 
(c) Modal Price 102.34 104.22 100.81 100.45 101.)3 1o69 108.15 

2. Varietz: 2 - Tatti Bette 

(a) Maxi~UIIl Price 102.44 105.06 100.97 102.24 104.08 2·47 110.25 
(o) Minimum Price 101.05 102-51 102.7.) 105.03 105.85 )o35 112.80 
(c) Modal Price 101.47 104.89 101.69 10).12 10).02 2·.l9 110.09 

). Vsrietl ~ ---Iem21l Got.u · 
(a) Maximum Price 104o36 106.29 10Z.oJ.S 104.07 10).76 3-89 117.02 
(b) Minimua.frice 104-48 106.72 106.)6 107.66 106.87 So92 12).27 
(c) i-todal price 105.13 108.61 10).9) 10).94 104.18 4·51 121.76 

4· Varietz ~ - Chaa1i 

(a) Maxi~um Price 97.56 107.50 107.8.3 108.,56 105.81 5o09 124.10 
(b) Mini~um Price 10Jo19 107.10 110.57 112.86 110.88 8.1) 134-34 
(c) Modal Price 101.76 106.85 108 • .)2 10S.rn_ 106.75 So86 124oJ2 

S· Varietl ~ - Bile Gotu 

(a) Maxi~um Price 107-94 112.18 ll2o5) 106.64 108.98 8-42 132.51 !S 
( b) Mini au Price CD 107o52 113.97 ll6o42 118.17 11S..3.S 13.07 162oJ.a 
(c) Modal Price 107-28 112.62 112.64 ll2o7J 109.9.3 9-84 1J9.sJ 
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individual ;years. 

Mangel ore Market 

Prices ot two varieties ot arecanut are analysed in 

the case of' t>angalore rmrket, the two varieties being 

'New aupa r1' and 'Choll supa r1'. · The dlt terence between 

the two varieties is the extent of moisture content in the 

nut a. The 1 New supari' has a relatively greater moisture 
• 
' 

content. The 'New suparl' normally fetches a lower price 

than 1 Choll supari' because or a greater moisture.cQntent. . . .. 
The index or seasonality in the prices ot these two 

veri etie s of' arecanut is presented in Table s. 2 and Chert 

8. 2. It can be seen trom the Table that the price or 

~1'\ew suparl', reaches the trough in December bfter whtch. 

there is a continuous rise ttll July when the peal<: in 

prices occur. The prices show a slight decline in August. 

The prices or •Choll suparl' moves almost in on opposite 

direction. The average seasonal pattern shov,•s that tb.• 

price gradually rises rrom September reaching the peak in 

February, atter which it declines gradually reacht.ng the 

lowest level in August. Cnly for a brief period or 2•) 

months, 1mllled1Bt ely preceding the occurrence or the peak 

in the price of 'Choll Supar1' 1 the price of both the 

varlet! es move in the sa:ne direction. 

As can be clearly seen tro:n Chart 8.2 the peak and 
~.·::~._,.;,, 
""··~..:. . 
trough months tn the prices 1n the individual years did 



Ilb~e §•2• Index ot Seaeonal Variation in Arecanut Prices - Aver~e for the Six Years 1951-62 to 
• 

1966-67 - Mangalore Market 

September October NoYe~ber December January February Marcb April 

1. Variet% 1 - New su2ari 
C a) Maximum Price 98.27 89.65 91.26 89-77 96.59 99.82 101o2) 10).12 
(b) Minimum Price 100.90 ea.so 86.68 81.92 90-84 98.41 100.70 104·9~ 

(c) Modal Price 99.80 89.Sl 87.76 86.52 94·29 99.01 102.88 104·45 
2. Varietx 2 - Choll SuEari 

(a) MaxirAW!l Price 98.Sl 102.46 102.31 100.58 10).68 105.2~ 101.)7 100.84 
(b) Mini~um Price 94·13 97.56 99.59 98·24 11111.43 105·73 103.53 10).29 
(c) Modal Price 97.02 101.42 101.64 99.90 102.97 105.56 103.71 101.21 

May June July August Meart OeYiatiort Peak as ;. or 
trough 

1. Varietx 1 - New su2ari 
( a l Maxim\1111 Price 10.).7) 107.98 110.)9 107.97 5·74 12).1) 
(b) Minimum Price 107.55 114·29 114.68 110.54 8.94 . 1.)9.99 
(c) Modal Price 105.58 110.56 111.09 l08.6S 7·20 128.40 

2· Varlet! 2 - Choll su2ari . 
(a) Maxi:aUlll Price 97.55 96 • .)1 97.62 9)·46 2·76 106.86 
(b) Mini:aWII Price 100.71 101.91 100 • .)0 93·58. 2·82 112.)2 

·(c) Modal Price 98.1) 96.66 98·55 9) ·2)- 2·75 108.80 
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• 
not elwers coincide with the a·nrage for all the rears. 

Index ot seasonal Tarlat ion in the prices for the indhi

dua l years ls presented in Table AS. 2 at the end of this 

cbapt er. The ahitts in the peak and trough months may be 

becauee ot random factors peculiar to particular rears. 

Within tm ae Tarieti ons it can be observed that seasona

lltr in the prices of arecanut exists. 

Shi moe; a t~arket 

Seaao11al movement in the prices of four varieties ot 

arecanut are studle d in the case of Shboga market •.. As 

mentioned earlier tbeae prices refer to the ungraded 

produce as sold by the producers. The four varieties 

traded by the producers in the decreasing order of their 

superiority are (1 >. Kadihasa, (2) Saraku, ()) Vanthi end 

(4) Gorabelu. Because ot the mixture of inferior end 

superior grade nuts in each of these verletles a great 

deal of subjective e-le:nent 1a inTolnd v:hlle thing the 

price on the part of the buyers. 

The index of seasonal variation in the prices of 

these veriaties are presented in Table 8.3 and chert 8.3 • 
• 

The average seasonal pattern tor the years 1961-62 to 

1966-67 shows that the prloe of Kadihasa, Sereku end 

Vanthi Tarieties reaches the seasonal low in April •. The 

price starts declining gradually fro,11 October through 

April where it reaches the lowest point, attar which' there 



Table 8•l• Index or Seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices - AYera,~e tor the Six tears 1961-62 to 
1966-6Z - Shi~o~a Market 

September October K ovember Decelllber JAil\la17 February March AprU 

1. Varietx; 1 - Saraku 

(a) MaxilllUlll Price 102-28 100.92 101·27 98.24 97·51 99-93 96.60 95.62 

(b) Minimum Price 98.)1 96-77 99.00 94·48 96.64 99.62 97.80 96.16 
(c) 1-todal Price 102.)) 101.25 100.58 96·41t 97·1.5 99-58 96.60 95.21 

2· ~arietx: 2 - Gorabalu 

(a) Maximum Price 96.)2 91.)9 94·54 95·57 100.96 10.).86 98.84 99.07 
(b) Minimum Price 93.68 8$.)1 93-98 95·47 91·52 105.15 99.06 97-0J 
(c) Modal Price 97·79 20·U 93·90 95·55 100.77 10).85 99.87 98.83 

3• Varietx; l - Kodihasa 

(a) Maximum Price 10).92 101.43 99·46 97·54 97-09 98.51 91·78 95.78 
(b) Minimum Price 102.54 101.23 102·21 . 98.50 96.75 98.27 97·42 95-72 
(c) Modal Price 103·79 101.71 10lo13 95-98 97·45 99.00 95 o94 96.54 

It• Varietx; ~ - Vanthi 

(a) Maxi~~~ Price 101.98 98.13 97.90 98.05 98·53 100.78 97·62 24-98 
(b) MinimUlll Price 102.2) 97.89 97-96 96·94 98.69 101.51 99-40 96-36 
(c) Modal Price 102.72 97.90 98.)7 97·33 98·42 100.89 98.19 95.82 

May June July Au,~uat Jo:ean Davi&t.ion Peak as; ot ,. · -~ ·· Trough. -- . - . . .... 

1. Varietx: 1 - Saraku 

(a) MaximWD Price 100.36 101.6) 101.12 102-92 1 1·75 107.63 
(b) Mini~um Price 101.91 105.11 106.99 ~07.01 )·50 113-26 
(c) Modal Price lOJ.78 102.13 10).18 104·47 2·45 109.7) 

2. Varietz 2 - Gorabalu 

(a} Max1atUlll Price 105.71 104.19 104.4~ 10S.06 4·05 11.5-57 
(b) ~~nimum Price 106.18 107.)5 106.S5 107-72 5·49 121.98 
(c) Modal Price 105-73 105.01 10.3.77 104·52 .3·94 116.95 

3. Varietx: ) - lodihasa 

(a} Maximwa Price 100.46 102.07 102.47 103.49 2·)1 108.95 
(b) Mini~WD Price 99-91 101.00 102.19 104.26 2·24 108.92 
(c) Modal Price 100.82 100.91 102.12 104.61 2·52 109.04 

4• Variet;t 4 - Vanthi 

(a) f.laximum Price 99·44 103.84 104.09 104.66 2o56 110.19 
(b) Minim~ Price 91-99 103.06 102.54 10).43 2·13 107·34 
(c) Modal Price 9~·75 103.03 103.05 104-51 2·37 109.07 
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is a continuous riae in the prioe till the peak 1a 

ettalned in August. A alight dnlati on from this general 

pattern is in t be case ot the 1 m1nili1Um' price or Saraku 

variety. As in the case of other varieties the 'm1n1mlllll' 

price registers a seasonal low in April, but the decline 
I 

in December is alightl. 7 larger than that occurring in April. 

The index tor December is 94.48, whereas it is 96.16 tor 

April. Similarly, a alight shitt in the peak month 1e 

observed in the case ot 'modal' price. 'Ihe 'mOdal' price 

ot Kadibasa variety shows a slight deviation in the occu

rrance ot the trough month. But tor these :ninor deviations 

the seasonol pattern in the prices ot ditterent varieties 

compare well with one anotber. 

The seasonal pattern in the price ot Gorabalu variety, 

however, dlt tared trom the t brae superior variety ot areca

nuts described above. The price ot this variety reached 

tlB lowest in October il'D11ledlately attar the' start ot the 

mrketing season. There is a gradual rise trom October to 

February attar v.blch lt declines along with the prices ot · 

the other varieties. In '};;ay there 1s a sudden spurt in 

the pric' The Index shows a sudden rise trom 99.07, 97.6) 

and 96. S) in April to 105.71, 1 06.1!t, and 105.73 in ::Jay tor 

'!18 xi mum' , r minimum' and 'modal 1 prices rasp ect i vely. 

Though the peaK and trough months in the lndlvldual 

years are not the S81lle a1 ways, the averag~ seasonal pattern 

described above largely reflects the pattern tor the 
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individual )'ears. This oan be clearlr seen trom chart 
• 

S.). Index ot seasonal variation in the prioes tor the 

individual )'&ara is presented in Table AS.) at the end or 

this chapter. 

B. Terminal ~erkets 

Bo!!!bez Market - Sirs! Varletles 

Prioea or tlv a S1rs1 varlet)' arecan11ts in Bomba7 

lllB rket are considered here. These the varieties in the 

decreasing order or their superioritr are (a) Mot1ap1 1 

(2) Dhapap1 1 ()) Toap~ 1 (4) Barda and (5) Sated. The 

first three varietle s ere comparable w1 th the 'Rashl' 

vsrletr in S1rs1 lllirket; 'Barda' 1s comparable with 

'Tattl bette' and 'Sated' "'t b 'Chaal1'. The index of 

seasonal v ar1at ton 1n the pr1c es 1a presented in Table 

8. 4 and Cllar t s. 4. The average seasonal pat t~rn tor the 

three var1et1e s - Dhapap1 1 Toapi e.nd Earada - reveals that 

the price generally re:aches the lowest 1n December-Januarr, 

after which they cont1n11e to rise tlll tha peale 1a reached 

in Aprll-Mey or sometimes in JUlie. After the peak the price 

registers a d eol1ne. The prl ce of 'mot1ap1' ia lowest in 

Sept.ember, after which v.ith minor fluctuations reaches the 

peale in J'.prll. 

The pric a ot 'Sated t shows a pattern d1 tterent from 

the above. With a slight rise in Cctooer from the September 

level,. the price continues to decline 1.111 January and 



Table 8·4• Index or seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices - A!era~e tor the Six Years 1961-62 

to 1966-6Z Terminal Market Bombgi ~Sirsi Varieties) 

September October November December January February March 

1.· Varieti l • Dbapapi 99.39 101.74 100olt9 . 95·18 97o65 98.17 ~9.U 

2· Variety 2 - Barada 100.11. 101.56 102.11 94o)S 96·55 96.87 97·37 

3. ·variety 3 - Toapi 10.:>.11 98o51 96.50 92·5lt 97.62 100.07 99.95 

4• Varlet% It - :-!otiapi 96.54 99.96 lOO.lt9 9So46 100.)2 101.51! 100.13 

S· Variety 5 - Sirsi Sated 10).40 104o72 102o7) 97.)4 92o59 92.62 92.21 

April May June July August. Mean Peak as ,. 
Deviation of trough 

1. Variety 1 - Dbapapi 10lo38 102.,}6 101.68 100.9.) 101.62 1.61 106.g7 

2· Variety 2 - Barada 100.06 10).59 10.).)6 102.18 101.8.) 2·47 109.76 

). Variety .) - Toapi 102.15 102o52 10.).16 10).05 10.).82 2·48 112.19 

It• Varieti 4 - Motiapi 10.) .)6 101.76 97.03 99.25 101.12 1.46 107.06 

5· Varieti 5 - Sirsi Safed 96.8.) 101.29 105olt0 105·37 105.~8 4·7lt 114.)9 

Table So5• Index of Seas~na1 Variation in Arecanut Prices - Avera~e for the Six Tears 1961-62 
t.o 1966-67 Ter~inal Market Bombay (Mangalore Varieties) 

1. Variety 1 •_Mangalore 
· Moti 

2~ Variety 2 
-~ 

l• Variety ) 

- Mangalore 
'./achras 

- Manealore 
ChoU 

1. Variety 1 ~ Manr.:alore 
Motl 

2· Variety 2 - ManKalore 
vac ras 

). Variety J - Manlalore 
·Cho 1 

September October November December January February March 

102.00 . 104.06 104.28 

9S.J7 

April May June 

101.)3 101.06 100.43 

'97.68 

98oU 

9S.Sl . 

July 

92o19 95o)l 

9.3 .os 9 s .69 

98.85 101.64 102.61 

August Mean de- Peak aa ; 
Yiation or trougb 

10) ·9} . 10).05 

1o19 10lto)1 

T9ble 8.6. Index ot Seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices - Average tor the Six Years 1961•62 
to 1956-6Z Ter.nlnal Market Bangalore (Shimoga Varieties) 

•' 

lo Variety 1 • Rajalu 
2· Variety 2 - Bette 
.). Variety ) - Null 

1. Variety 1 - R~jalu 

2. Variety 2 - Bette 
3. Variety J - r:uu 

' September October November Dece:nber January February 

101olt6 l\l2o2ft 100.04 100.lt5 99.18 101.)' 
100.60 99o77 99·44 ~6.29 97·65 101.)) 
101.72 102.16 100.87 100.47 28.47 99.1) 

April May June JIUy August Mean de-
Y1aUon . 

98.52 97o6l 98.62 98.60 100.49 lolS 
9S.)O 98.70 104o)) 102.10 10).86 2o0ft 
99.6lt 100.21 100.10 98.49 9942 0.92 

March 

100.84 
97.6.) 
9~·J2 

Peak aa ~ 
or tr'lUgh 

101.57 
108.)5 
101.77 
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remains at about the erma level· till March. There ia a 

sudden rise trom ~~ch to April. With the peak coming in 

June it continues to be around the same level tor the rest 

ot the peri od. 

The annual seasonal pattern is more or leas in-keeping 

with the average pattern as can be seen trom Chart S. 4. It 

my be observed, however, that only the ;year 1963-64 BhOlVed 

conspicuous deviation trom. the average pattern Y:ith the peek 

am·trough appearing in opposite months (Table M.4). This 

is similar to tbe pattern observed in· the cese ot S1rs1 

market tor the ;rear 1963-64. 

The seasonal pettern in the price or 'S1rs1 variety' 
' . 

arecanut in Bombay market largely coincides with the pattern 

observed in Sirs! market. Particularly, the months ot peate 

e.r.d trough largely coincide w1 th those or Sirsi market. 

Bombay .Market - t,;ange.lore varieties 

The index or seasonal variation in the price ot three 

varieties of erecanut- 'Mangelore Choll', 'A:8IJ8:elore .l.:oti' 

end 'Mangel ore Vechras' are presented in T&ble 8. 5 and 

chart S. s. The average seasonal pattern 1n the prices or 

the two vartet!es t~:engelore Moti' and 11!ange.lore Vachras' 

(the Varieties COUl¥a·rable nth 'NB\Y ~uperi 1 Of :.W.ngalore 

market) shows that the prloe gradually rises trom September 

to November after wh1 oh it declines sharply reaching the 

lcmest tn January. Thereafter, it cont.tnues to rise till 
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the peak is reached in July. The price sho~s a decline 

1n August. 

The price ot '~angalore choll' shows an initial in• 

crease during Septomber to November. iiith tho trough in 

December, the price gradually rises reaching the peak in 

i·:arcb. Once again the price starts declining arter !\larch 

till August. The price almost reaches the necember level 

in August. 1-lhereas the prices or the other two varieties 

show a rise trom February to July, the price ot 'choll' 

exhibits a declining trend. 

It can be aeen !rom Chart 8.5 and Appendix Table AS.s 

that the annual seasonal pattern exhibits a considerable 

si:Dilarity with the average pattern. However, t.he a1ont.hs or 

peak and troUGh were not always the sane as those of the 

average pattern. 

Further, the average seasonal pattern of the two 

varieties 'Mangalore Moti'• and 'Mangalore ~achras' compare 

well with the seasonal pattern or the price or 'New ~upari' 

in Mangalore market. ?rice ot 'ii!aQ8alore Choll' exhibits a 

pattern which is very close to the seasonal pattern in the 

prices or 'Choll Supari' in Mangalore market. 

Ban,:;alore ~!arket ( Shimoga varieties) 

The average seasonal pattern or the two superior 

varieties viz. 'iiajalu' and •:;uli' reveals that the peak in 

the prices of these two varieties occur in October atter 
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which they continue to ~ecline. The index or seasonal 

variation is presente~ in Table 8.6 and Chart 8.5. The 

price or aajalu shows a decline in Janua.ry. lt.ith a slight 

recovery in February it further declines reaching the lowest 

in I4ay after which it shows a alight. improvement. The 

price of 1 Nuli' also exhibits a aimilar pattern but the 

decline in January ia the largest. It shows a slight 

recovery afterwards till May-June after which it &£ain 

abo-a a downward movement. 

The seasonal movement in the price or 'Bette' ia 

slightly different from the above pattern. The lowest level 

in ths price or •Bette' is reached in December, after which 

there is a sudden spurt in the price. The price once again 

declines in :oiarcb after which it is more or less constant 

till May. With a sudden rise the price reaches the peak 

in June. 

The average seasonal pattern described above has a 

close correspondence with the seasonal pattern in the 

individual years (Table A8.6l• Further, the seasonal 

fluctuations in the prices in Bangalore market coincides 

With the pattern ot prices in SbimO£& market. 

Extent or Seasonal Fluctuati~ns in the Prices 

The tact that seasonality in the pr1cee or arecanut 

in the primary and terminal markets exists 1a thus estab• 

liebed by the above discussion. It ia proper at th1a stage 



to examine ~he extent of seasonal fluc~ua~ions in the 

prices. The peak in prices after the pos~-harvest slump 

is taken in~o consideration for calculating the range of 

seasonal f.luctuation in the prices. 

The seasonal rise in price in ~he various markets 

for different varie~ies is arrived at on the basis of 

the average seasonal index. The seasonal index for the 

peak month is expressed as a per cent of the trough to 

arrive at the percentage rise in the prices over the season. 

The extent of seasonal fluctuation in the price is discussed 

oelow with reference ~o each of the markets considered in 

the present study. 

Sirsi ~arket 

The extent of seasonal rise in price, the seasonal 

index of the peak month expressed as a percentage of the 

troubb, for the different varieties, is presented in 

Table 8.?. 
It can be seen from Table 8o7 that the seasonal rise 

in price is the highest for the two unboiled varieties 

(Chaali and Bile gotu) which are or·a relatively inferior 

quality. For aa~hi variety the percentage riss over the 

season was 18, 12 and 8 in the 'maxi~um•, 'mini~um' and 

'modal' prices respectively. For Chaali variety this 

percentage rise was 2~, 3~ and 24 in the 'maximum'• 'minimum' 
• 

and-tmodal' prices respectively. Among th~ boiled varieties~ 
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Table g.z. The Peaks and Troughs in the Seasonal Index ot 
Arecanut Prices • S1rsi ~tarket 

Trough Peak Peak aa 
.;. ot 
trough 

A. Boiled whole nuts 

lo Rashi 
l!o1aximu:n Price 92.)~ (Sept.) 108.9) (Feb.) ll7o97 
Minimum Price 9~.02 (Dec. ) 105.09 (May) 1llo7? 
Modal Price 96o)7 (~ec.) 10~.22 (May) 108.15 

2• Tatti Bette 
~faximu:n Price 95o29 ~Dec.) 105.06 f'~ay) 110.25 
Minimum Price 9).8~ Dec.) 105.85 Aug.) 112.80 
Modal Price 95.28 (Dec.) 10.~+.89 (1•iay l 110.09 

3. Kemeu t~otu 
Maximum Price 90.83 fDeCoJ 106.29 (M:I) 117.02 
Miniawa Price 87 • .)4 Dec. 107.66 (J y) 12) o27 
Z.Iodal. Price 89.20 (iJec.) 108.61 (May) 121.76 

Bo Unbo1led Whole nuts 

lo Chaali 
Maximum Price 87.48 (Dec.) 108.56 (July) 124.10 
Minimum Price 84.01 (Dec.) 112.86 (July) 1)4.34 
Modal Price 87.65 (Dec.) 108.97 (July) 124.)2 

2. Bile t:;otu 
~!axim1111l Price 84.92 (Dec.) ll2oS) (June) l)2o5l 
l>iinimum Price 12·13 (Dec.) 118.17 (July) 162.~ 
Modal Price 80.79 (Clec.) 112·73 (July) ll~·5) 

No. ot 
inter
vening 
montba 

s s 
5 

1 
s 

5 
7 
s 

7 
7 
7 

6 
7 
1 
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the maximum fluc~uation was seen in th8 price or 'lempu 

gotu' and it was minimu~ in the case ot 'Tatti bette•. 

or the two unboiled varieties, the fluctuation was more in 

the case or 'Bile gotu•. It appears from the above ~hat 

the interior quality nuts or both boiled and unboiled varia• 

ties (lempu gotu and llile gotu) exhibit a larger seasonal 

fluctuations ~n the price. These two varieties are to be 

further processed ~fore they are exported outside or 

consumed locally and the processing is dona by the traders 

after the purchase. Because ot the subjective element 

involved as to the quality and quantity or the final produce 

attainable from these varieties, the prices or these two 

varieties show a larger variation than the superior 

varieties. Further, within a varie~y the maximun orr 

seasonal rise in price occurs in the 'minimu!ll' price. The 

only exception tor this is Rashi variety, where the 'maxi• 

mum• price showed the highest orr seasonal rise. l>'hile 

the intervening period between the trough and peak was 

five months in the case ot the boiled varieties, it was 7 
• 

mon~hs in th~ case or the two unboiled varieties, Chaali 

and Bile gotu. 

Mangalore Market 

The percentage rise over ~he season in the three 

prices, •~aximum•, •minimum' and 'modal' are present~ in 

Table S.S. 
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Table 8.6. Tha Peaks and ·rro\l;";hB in the ~easonal Index 
of Arecanut Prices • l>lant~alore Market 

Trough Peak Peak as No.ot 
j. or· inter• 
Trough veniug 

months 

1. Ne~t Supari 

Maximum Price 89.65 (Oct..) 110 •. )9 (Jilly) 12.).1) 9 

l-1ini:num Price 81.92 (Dec.) ll.C.o6S (July) 139·9~ 7 
Modal Price 86.52 (Dec.) lllo09 (Jilly) l28o.C.O 7 

2· Choll Supari 

Maximum Price 9So5) (Sept..) 105.29 (Feb.) 106.86 s 
Minimum Price 94.13 (Sept.) 105o7) (Feb.) 112·)2 s 
Modal Price 97.02 (Sept.) 105.56 (Feb.) 1J8.SO s 

. 
It can be seen from the above table that the peak 

•maximuru', •minimum• and •modal' prices or r~ew Supari were 

about 2) 1 40 and 28 per cent above the trough. In the case 

or Choll supari, the rise was 7, 12 and ) per cent in 

'maximum•, 'minim~~· and 'modal' prices. However, it may 

be mentioned that the price ot Cboll supari declined after 

reaching the peak in Fabruary. They reached a aecond trough 

in August. The decline in the 'maximum'• 'mini~um' and 

'modal' prices was about 11 per cent• 

Shimoga z11arket 
The peak and trough in the seasonal price index or 
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the tour varietiea ot arecanut traded in Shieoga market 

are giYan in Table a.9. It CL~ be seen rro~ the table 

that the percentage rise over the season ia the higheat 

in the interior variety nut, namely, Gorabalu. The per• 

centage rise in·the 'maximum•, 'minimua' and 'modal' prices 

or the three superior varieties, Kadihasa, Saraku and Vanthi, 

was around 9 per cent, while it ~as 16, 22 and 17 per cent in 

the 'maxi~um•, 'minim~' and •modal• prices respectively 

ot Gorabalu (the interior variety). 

Ter.nin~l ~arkets 

Bombay ~!arket - Sirsi Varieties 

Tbe percentage rise in the seasoaal price index ot 

arecanut in Bo~bay market tor the rive Sirai v•rietiea 

are ~iven in Table 8.10. 

It can be seen from the aboy~ tablw that for the three 

boiled varieties, Motiapi, Dhapapi and Sarada, the peak 

was·about ?a 7 and 10 per cent above the trough. The per• 

centage rise over the trough in the price ot Toapi (boiled 

variety) was about 12. In the case or 'Sirsi eared'• 

which i~n unboiled variety, the percentage riae was 14 

which was the highest• 

It would be proper to compare the seasonal rise in the 

price or arecanut in the terminal and primary marketa. A 

proper co:nparison in the range of seasonal riee in price 

between Bombay and Sirsi markets would be to take the range 
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Ta~le S.9. The Peeks and TrOUjhs in tba Seas~nal Index 
or Arecanut. Prices - shimo,.!a riarket. 

1. hdihaM 
MaximutR Price 
Minimu:n Price 
Modal Price 

2· S11raku 
Maximu:n Price 
;o.~ini:liUlll Pr1 ce 
Modal Price 

)o Vanthi 

Maxia~U.'Il Price 
l-iinimum Price 
!4odal Price 

It• Gorabalu 

Maximlllll Price 
Minimum Price 
Modal Price 

Trough Peak Peak as 
;. or 
Trough 

No. or 
inter
vening 
months 

95o7S(Apr11) l0).~9(AUg.) 
95o72(Apr11) l04o25(Aug.) 
95o91!.(.!-larch) l04.6l(Aug.) 

108.05 
lJI3.92 
109.04 

95o62(Apri1) l02o92(AU&o) 107.6) 4 
94o48(Dec.) l07o01(AUboJ 11).26 8 
95o21(Apr1l) l01to4?(Augo) l09o7) It 

91to913(Apr11) 101to66(Augo) 110.19 It 
96o)6(April) lO).,.)(A~.) 107.)4 4 
95oS2(Apri1) 104o51(Augo) 109.07 It 

91o)9(0Cto) 
SS.)l(Oct.) 
90oU(Oct.) 

l05o71(May) 115.57 7 
107o72(Augo) 121o98 10 
105o7)(May) 116.95 7 

Table a.1o. The Peake and Troughs in the Seasonal Index or 
Arecanut Price - Ter!!linal r>!arket. • Bo:nba 
Sirsi varieties 

1. Mot1ap1 
2· Dhapap1 
)• Toapi 
4• Barada 
S• Sirsi eared 

Trough 

• 
Peak Peak ae 

;. or 
Trough 

96o51t (Sept.) 10)o)6(Apr.) 107.06 
95.18 (Dec.) 102o)6(May) 106.87 
92.54 (Dec.) 10).82 (Aug.)112o19 
94o)S (Dec.) 10)o59 (:!,ay) 10~.76 
92o2l (Mar.) 105o48(Aug.) 114.)9 

No. or 
inter· 
venin,g 
mant.hs 

7 

~ 
5 
5 
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ot fluctuation in the 1 oo~alt price in Sir~i u.arke~ tor 

the COillparable vuieties as the price 'luotationa in t.be 

aGmbay market refer to tho average week end pricea. The 

concept or 'comparable• variety, as me~tioned earlier, is 

only a rou6h measure aa the quality difference within the 

variety is considerable in the primary markets, whereas 

the prices in the terminal markets reter t.o the finally 

graded and sorted produce. The comparable varietiea or 

arecanut in so~bay and Sirsi ~<•arkots aro t;iven below :-
Eornbay !tarket Sirei f4arket 

lo r-toti api ) Rashi 
) 

2. Dhapapi ) !\as hi 

l Boiled varieties 
3· '!'oapi I\aahi 

I 
4· Barada ) Tatti Betot.e 

;. Sirai Sated Unboiled variety Chaali 

It. can be seen trorn Table 8.10 that t.h~ prices o! 

l:loile~ variety arecanut. 14 Jo111bay l·i&rket. allow a seasonal 

rise ot 7 to l2 p~tr ce.lt.. rhe percentae;e riaa ill the 
1 mQdal• price or Rashi and Tatti Bette from tba ~ro~~b in 

Sirsi ma1•kat is a and.lO reapect.ively. a'alle ~irai Salad 

in Bombay market show a rise ot 1~ per cent, the rise in 

the price or Chaal1 in Sirs! market is 2~ per cent (Table 

S.7). Considering the limitations in the pr~ce data 

arising necessarily aut or tha variations in the quality 

ot the projuce, it appears that the rang~ or rl~ctuations 

between the peak and trough is not very dit!erent bet~een 

the primary and terminal markets. 



Bombay Market • Man~alore varieties 

The three l-Iangalore varieties or Arecanut in Bombay 

market na:aely, Mangalore Choll 1 Mangalore Mot1 and Manga• 

lore Vachras show an increase or ~. 1)1 12 per cent 

respectively over the trough. Mangalore cboll which is 

or a superior quality shows the s~allest rise over the 

season. The peaks and troughs in the seasonal index or the 

price or arecanut in Bombay market tor the·;.iangalore varie• 
' 

tiee are given below a· 

Table 8.11. The Peaks and Trou~hs in the s~asonal Index 
ot Arecanut Prices • Terminal Market • Bo~bay 

Mangalore Varieties 

Trough Peak Peak as No. or 
o;. or inter• 
trough vening 

months 

Mangalore Choll 

Mangalore I•tot1 

9So)7(Sept.) l02o6l(Mar.) lO~o)l 6 

6 

6 

92 .19(Jan.) 

Nangalore Vacbras 9).0S(Jan.) 

l0~.60(July) 11).46 

10).9)(JulJ) 111.6~ 

As observed in the case or Choll Supari in Mangalore 

market, the prices or Mangalore Cboll in Bombay market 

also showed a decline atter reaching the peak in March. 

The decline trom April to Aueust was or the same order as 

or the rise trom the tro~ in september to the peak in 

l\tarch. 

The two varieties •Mangalore Moti' and 1Mangalore 
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vacbras' are comparable with the 'New supari' ot ~lsngalore 

market.. 11'h1le the peak price 1s about 1) ancl 12 per cent 

higher than the trough in Bombay tor these two varieties, 

it ia 28 per cent in tba 'modal' price or 'tiew Supari' 

in Mangalore market. In Mangalore market -.-bile 'Cboll 

Supari' shows a rise or 9 per cent, the •Mangalora cboll' 

in llombay shows a rise ot only ,. per cent. . In lolaJ1Galore 

market while the price ot Choll Supari exhibits a decline 

or 12 per cent in August from the peak in Februarr, the 

decline in t~e price or 'Mangalore cboll' in Bo~bay market 

.is only ,. per cent. 

The seasonal index or the price ot.arecanut in the 

two markets exhibit a considerable amount or difference and 

the fluctuations in the price over the season is much •~aller 

in the terminal market than in the primary market. 

Bangalore Market • Sbi~ea varieties 

In Bangalore market. the peak price as a per cent ot 

trough is 2 in the case or Uuli and Rajalu varieties and g 

in the case ot Sette variety. The peaks and troughs in the 

seasonal index or the price ot arecanut in Bangalore market 

are presented in Table 8.12· 

It can be seen trom the abote tabla that only the price 

of Bette variety exhibits orr•seasonal ria• which ia about 
/• 

6 per cent, while the two superior varieties exhibit hardly 

any aeasonal nuctuat.ion. It may be pointed out that the 



Table 8.12. The Peaks and Trou~hs in the Seasonal Index or Areeanut Prices -
Terminal Market - Bang!llore ( Shimog;a Varieties) 

Trough Peak Peak as j, No. of inter-
ot trough vening months 

1. Nuli 98.47 (Jan.) 100.21 (:.tay) 101.77 It 

2. Rajalu 9J-78 (Jan.) 101.)5 (Feb.) 101.57 1 

). Sette 95.29 (Dee.) 104-JJ (June) 10B.J5 6 

w· 
0 ... 



prices in Shimoga market exhibit a larger seasonal tluctua• 

tion than the ter~inal price as tar as the superior 

varieties are concerned. The price.ot Vanthi variety in 

Sh1moga market (comparable with Bette in Bangalore market) 

exhibit a seasonal rise almost ot the aa~e order as of 

Bette in Bangalore market. 

It is evident from the above discussion or the extent 

or seasonal tluctuati~n. that the prices in the primary 

marketa exhibit a relatively larger seasonal fluctuation 

than the prices in the ter111inal markets. FUrther, among 

the three primary markets the largest aeasonal fluctuation 

is seen in i-tangalore market while ~himoga market. exhibits 

the smallest • Of the two ter.uinal markets, Bo111bay and 

Sangalore, Bombay exhibits a larger seasonal tluctiation. 

The average seasonal pattern described above does not 

tully reveal the variation in this from year to year. 

Tbou&b the pattern in the seasonal movement ot prices re• 

main more or less unchanged trom year to year in m~st or 

the cases, tb~ magnitude of fluctuation show quite an 

amount or variation. This can be clearly seen from Charts 

6.1 to a.5 and Appendix Table• AS.l to A8.6. These varia

tions may be the result ot a number of ractora peculiar to 

a particular year. For instance, a slightly prolonged 

rainy season will not only abitt the harYesting season 

forward but also bring about a change in the proportion or 

the different varieties ot nuts prepared. Similarly, the 



alae or ~he carry over ot atock trom the preceding aeaaon 

ia likely to alter the timing and aize or the preharYaat 

peaka and trougha in pricea. Other rando~ and local 

factors are also likely to affect this. The moving aver~• 
• 

method does not help in removing the influence of erratic 

factors from the annual aeasonal index. Consequently, 

it ia not necessary to expect a strict unitor~ity in the 

seasonal pattern from rear to year. Within these limite, 

these marketa show a fairly consiatent seasonal pattern in 

the prices or arecanut tor the different varietiea. 

Another tact revealed by the analrsia or the saasona• 

lity in pricea is the similarity in the seasonal price 

pattern in the terminal aa well ae in the primarr markets. 

This indicates that the price movements in these market• 

are related. Thia relationship ia examined in the following 

section. 

III. Market Integration 

It was brought out in the preceding aection that the 

prices or arecanut in the primary and terminal markets 

exhibit seasonality or a perceptibl• order. ~hila the 

magnitude or fluctuation mar differ, the pattern or seasonal 
• 

movement in the prices was similar tor the various markets. 

This simila~ity may be due to a hieh degree ot ralatlonship 

in the prices between these markets. In this section we 

tur~ber examine the weekly prices in the primary and 



terminal markets for the relationship 1n their movement. 

This ia done by obtaining correlation coefficients between 

the weekly 'modal' prices in the primary markets and the 

week-end prices in the terminal markets. The correlation 
• coefficients are estimated tor all the six yoars trom 

September 1961 to Au~ust 1967 (total number or observations 

)12)• Because or the large number ot varieties traded in 

these markets. the correlation coetticients were estimated 

between the prices or a selected number or varieties in 

each or these markets. The results are ,Presented in Table 

8.1). 

The results presented in Table 8.1) indeed show a 

very high correlation betweeA the prices in the various 

markets. The two terminal markets. Bombay and Bao&alora 

also exhibit a hi6h correlation batween the prices ot the 

boiled varieties. particularly or the superior quality. It 

is only Mangalore market that shows a rather lower correla• 

tion with th• prices in the other markets consistently, 

whichever variety wa taka. The maGnitude or th• correlation 

coefficient is less than o40 barring a rew cases where 

prices or comparable variety in B~:abay shollfs a correlation 

just over .60. Further, Cor all markets. correlations 

between the price or a superior variety and an interior 

variety and also between two interior varieties are con• 

siatently low. These correlations are lower than .40 and 

often below o20· 



Table 8.1). Correlation (r) Setween Weekly \vholesale Prices or Arecanut in Various 

Markets - Septe11ber 1961 to Au;;ust 1967 (Number of' Obsernt.ions 312) 

~et I 

l<tarket 

Sirai (Raabi) 
Mallolalore (New Supari) 
Shimoga (Kadibasa) 
Bo~bay (Dhapap1) 
Bangalore (Rajalu) 

Set II 

Market 

S1rai (Tatti Bette) 
Mangalore (Cboll Supari) 
sn1moga (fam.H1 
So:nbay ( Baradal 
Bangalore (Bette) 

Set III 

Market 

Sirs1 (Kempu g~tu) 
Mangslore (New supari) 
Shimoga (Saraku) 
Bombay ( Toap1) 
Bangalore (Nuts) 

Set IV 

Market 

S1rs1 (Chaal1) 

Primary !tlarket.a 

Sirai Mangalore Shimoga 
(aasb1) (New (KacUbasa) 

auparU 

1.00. o.)a o.es 
1.00 o.Jo 

1.00 

Primary t.Iarkets 

S1ra1 
(Tatti 

Bette) 

1.00 

Sirs1 
(Ke:apu 
Gotu) 

1.00 

Sirsi 
(Chaali) 

1.oo 

Mangalore Sbimoga 
(Hew (ladibasa) 
au pari) 

0.2) o·.77 

1.00 0.17 
··oo--

Prilllary Markets 

Ma.ngalore Shimoga 
(New (Saralcu) 
Supari) 

0.)9 o.ss 
1.00 0.)7 

1.00 

Pri~~~&ry Markets -

Mangalore 
(Choll 

Shillloga 
(Saraku) 

Sllpar1) 

0.)5 0.24 
Mangalora (Chol1 Supar1) 1.00 o.Jo 
Shimoga (Saraku) 1.00 
Boil!bay (Motiapi) 
Ban~alora (aaj5lu) 

Terminal ¥mrketa 

Bombay Bangalore 
(Dbapapi) (Rajalu) 

0.94 0.8) 
0.)4 0.29 
0.89 0.95 
1.00 0.89 

1.00 

Terminal riarkets 

Bombay 
(Barada) 

0.96 
0.18 

- ----- 0.;76 

1.00 

Bangalore 
(Bette) 

0.8) 
O.l) 

- 0.7) 

o.s) 
1.00 

Tsmi.nal !•1a.rketa 

Bombay Banga1ore 
(Toap1) (Nuts) 

0.70 o.s,. 
o.n o.n 
0.8.3 0.97 
1.00 0.82 

1.00 

Terminal Marke~a 

Bombay 
(Ioiot1ap1) 

Bangalore 
(l1ajalu) 

0.20 0.16 
0.28 0.27 
0.8) 0.94 
1.oo 0.90 

1.00 

Continued. 

-



Table 8.13 • continued 

Set V 

Market 

Sirs! (Bile gotu) 
Mangalore (New Supari) 
Shimoga (Gorabalu) 
Bombay (Sirai Sated) 
Bangalore (Sette) 

Set VI 

Market 

Sirs! 
(SUe 
gotu) 

1.oo 

Primary Mar.kets 

Manga1ore Shimoga 
(New (Gorabalu) 
supari) 

Oo74 Oe40 
1.00 0.)8 

1.00 

Pr1llllll7 Markets 

Ten,inu !tiarket. s 

Bombay Banga1ore 
(Sirsi Ulet.te) 
Jafed.) 

0.65 v.JO 
Oe57 0.21 
0 • .)) 0.68 
1.00 o.2a 

l.CO 

Ter.minal Markets 

Sirai Mangalore Sbimoga Bombay Bangalore 
(Rasbi) (New Supar1) (Kadih~aa)(Mangalora ~~ti) (Null) 

Sirai (Rashi) 1.oo 0.)8 0.86 0.51 0.80 

Mangalora (New Supari) 1.00 0.)2 o.tn o.n 
Sbimoga (Xadihasa) 1.00 0.1.7 0.91 
Bombay (Mangalors Moti) 1.00 O.S) 

1.00 Bangalore _(Nuli) ... ._ ... - -·.· .... --,.. ... - -. -· ·-: ~ . . - ·- . - --

Set VII 

MarkGt 

Sirei (tatti Bette) 
Mangalore (Cho11 Supari) 
Shi~oga (Vanthi) 

Sirsl 
(Tatti 
Bett.e) 

1.00 

Pri~Rary t<tarkets 

Maogalore Shimoga 
(Chol1 (Vantbi) 
supari) 

1.00 0.17 
1.00 

Bo~bay (Mangalore Vachras) 
Bangalore (Bette) 

Set VIII 

Market 

Sirei ( Chaal1) 
Mangalore (New Supari) 
Shi&oga ( Vanthi) 
Bo3bay (Mangalore Choll) 
Bangalore (Bette) 

Primary t·!arket• 

Sirsi Maugalora Sbimoga 
(Chaali) (New Supar1)(Vantn1) 

1.00 Oo54 0.20 
1.00 O.J7 

1.00 

Terminal markets 

i3ombay Banga1ore 
(Mangalore (Bette) 
Yachraa) 

o.sJ 0.8) 
0.6) 0.1) 
0.)2 0.7) 
1.00 o.JJ 

l.OO 

Termir.al ~arketa 

Bombay 
(Maug&lore 
choll) 

0.)4 

o.sJ 
0.41 
1.00 

Ban~alore 
(Bette) 

0.12 
0.21 
O.?J 
0.4) 
1.00 

Note: The Yariety to which the price relates to is indicated in th~ parentheaes. 

• 
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The cor~lation coetticienta reflect the extent to 

which the prices in these markets are inter-relate~. There 

may not be actual moYel!lent or the co111111odity between the 

markets because or the varietal difference in the co~o~ity 

traJed and demanded in these markets and the prices may 

still show a very high correlation. The prices or the boiled 

3irsi varieties in Bombay market and the pricea ~r Sh~cga 

varieties in Bangalore market abow a high correlation (the 

correlation coefficient varying between .82 and .jJ) even 

though the supply centres tor these markets and the varieties 

supplied are aitterent. This high correlation is because 

or the closer relationship in these prices between the 

two primary markets. 

Lo~ correlation between price movemonta in different 
' 

markets ~ay result rrom lack or bomo&eneity or produce. 

As a result of this lack ot homogeneity or produce, there 

appears to be a larger regior.al difference in the prices 

where the differences between the varieties tend to be 

considerable. An ex8Jllination of the correlation coefficients 

between the prices or the different varieties in the primary 

and terainal markets reveals that the prices or the superior 

varieties show a higher correlation than tho relatively 

interior varieties. 

The low correlation between Sant;alore and ~ians;alore 

prices QaY be due to, firstly, the large difference in the 

quality or the nuts traded in these markets and secondly, 
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the leek ot demand tor the ~anealore varieties 1n Bangalore 

market. The de~and tor the Mangalore varieties is largely 

tro~ the markets or upper and northern India. tvldentlJ• 

the prices in Mangalore market show a very low or no 

correlation with Bangalore price. Thie 1a true in the caee 

or many or other varieties. 

IV. Returns to Storage 

The extent and pattern or fluctuat.ions in the prices 

or arecanut over the aeaaon discussed in the preceding 

sections clearly indicate that arecanut prices exhibit 

aeaaonal fluctuation or a perceptible order and ot varying 

magnitude in the pria~ary market a. It is important to exa.·lllne 

the relation between the extent ot price rlae during the 

marketing eeaeon and storage coste. In particular, whether 

a price rise in the later marketing period ia excessive, in 

the sense that it is able to leave a margin over and above 

the storace costJ it such a margin exists then are the 

producers able to taka advantage of it. It is attempted 
·' 

to examine this problem with the ·available data for the 

three pri~ary wholesale regulated markets. 

Before movin~ on to the method ot analysis and an 

examination or the results, it is perhaps necessary to re• 

capitulate the harvesting seasons of srecanut already 

discussed in Chapter III. Unlike other annual crop• areQanut 

harvesting extends over a period of about six months starting 
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fro~ middle or late Septe~berr a great bulk or the produce 

is, however, harvested in the initial )•4 months. After 

the harvest it takes anywhere around 2 to 6 weeks tor the 

produce to arrive in the market depending upon the variety 

ot nuts prepared. Generally tbe heaVy arrivals into the 

market start from Dece~ber. 

~hila fluctuations in arrivals within a season depend 

largely upon the timing or the harvests, the prevailinJ 

climatic conditions, etc., fluctuations in sales within a 

season ate~ mainly from the waiting capacity of the seller, 

his.judgement about price changes and conse'iueut.ly profit• 

ability in storage. If the price offered at any g1von 

point or time is below their expectation, the sellers have 

the choice ot postponing the sale. It was seen in Chapter 

VII that the seasonality in arrivals anJ sales in the tt~ee 

major primary wholesale markets were of varying magnitude 

and pattern. Sirsi market e~hibited a bibb seasonality 

in arrivals and sales, both almost of the aaue order, 

indicating that postponement of salus by tha sellers, 

after the produce arrives in the market, wa.$ not prevalent 

to an appreciable extent. In Shimoga market we found that 
" while the·,,arrivals exhibited a very hiQ1 seasonality, the 

,.,··· 
aales showed very low seasonality. !he low a~aaonality in 

eales shows a deliberate postponemen~ or sales by the 

sellers obll'i.,usly with the expectation or taking aivaAta.&• 

of seasonal rise in price. In· ;,1ar..galore marltet we !ound 
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that while the seasonality in ar~ivala was higher than in . 
ealea, the aeasonality in eith~r or these co~d hardly 

be regarded as large •. With thie backg~oun.t we examine 

below the extent or seasonal rise in prices and the costs 

ot storing the produce for the requisite pe~iod after 

ha~vest.. 

To study the profitability in postponing the sales tro~ 

tha peak season to the orr season, ~ith a view to availing 

the seasonal rise in prices, requires the eatimati~n cr 

the stora&e charges and the interest that sbould be allowed 

tor on the value or the produce in the peak season. Taking 

December or January aa the base w~nth, the •sti~ated price 

or one quintal or arecanut for subsequent months upto 

August are calculated by adding the storage coat (inclusive 

ot interest) to the base month price.1 It may ba noted that 

it these estimated prices preYailed, the returns to storage 

is zero. The difference between the actual price prevailing 

and the esti~ated p~ice in different ~onths would give an 

estimate or returns to storage. In other words, if P
0 

is 

tne price in the base month, Pt is the ~rica at any aub• 

sequent month and Ct ia tha cost or a~or~e for the p8rloJ t, 

1 December or January is taken as the base month since 
the he~vy marketing season commo~ce$ at this ti~a and the 
prices are also generally the lowest. Dacemoer is taken 
as th'.l basa month in the case or sirai an<! Mangalore markets 
and Januarr as the base month in the case or Shimoga market. 
The analyB s is based on the •modal' prices of the major 
varieties of arecanut traded in these markets. 



then Pt • (P0 + Ct) would give the ret~rns to storage for 

the period t. Returns to storage are positive lt 

Pt > (P 0 + Ct) and negative it Pt < (P
0 

+ Ct). In the 

former case the prod~cer gains by the postponement or sale 

while in the latter case be loaea. 

Storage Costs 

Storage coats are expenses incurred on acco~nt or 

co~odity physically held ln store for sale in the future. 

The major constituents ot storage cost are the interest on 

the price or arecanut in the base month, godown rent, de• 

preciation on the bags, the loae in weight in ator~e and 

any i~provement or deterioration ot the quality ot the nuts 

due to storage. By and large, intereat on the val~• ot 

arecanut is the major constituent ot the costa. In our 

present analysis we have taken interest cost at 12 per cent 

per annum (i.e. one per cent per month) since the commission 

agents charged 12 per cent to 15 per cent interest on the 

borrowings by the sellers. 

Godown rent as prescribed by the Regulated ~1arket 

Committees are used. Godown rent prescribed by the Sirai 

Market Committee waa Rs. lo56 per month per one hundred 

bags or arecanut lor the first four months and ~·· ).00 

per month per one hundred bags for periods beyond four 

months. HoweYer, as no godown rent was charged by the 

commission agents and the cooperat1Ye society in ~irsl market·. 
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it was not included as an item ot cost while calculating 

the cost.a ot storage. In the case of Jb1llloga market godown 

rent was Rs. 0.19 per bag irrespective or t.he period or 

storage (one bag weighing approximately 60 kg.). In the 

case or Mangalors market godown rent was included in the 

commission payable bf the sellers to the con~ssion agents. 

Hence in this case godown rent is not considered in estimating 

the costs or storage. 

Tbe next item of cost is depreciation or the bags. 

Arecanut is stored in gunny bags. Any depreciation or the 

bag will have to be arbitrary as it will depend upon the 

length or the storage period and the condition or the bag 

at the beginning ot the season. ~· have assumed depreciation 

or the bag to be de. 0.06 per month tor storing one quintal 

or arecanut. As a bag or arecanut contains roughly 60 kg. 

the depreciation charges per bag works out to be Re. 0.0)6. 

Changes in the qu~lity ot the nuts and loss in weight 

due to storage is another item to be considered in estimating 

a~orage costa. It is ditric~lt to esti~te these gains or 

losses in value terms as such data were not available. Io 

the absence ot any precise information on these detaila, 

any estimate would be arbitrary and it was decided not to 

include these factors while estimating the costa ot atorage. 

The results o! our analysis in the case ot each or the market 

are discussed below.1 

1 · Since the harvasting or arecanut extends even upto 
April, returns to storage upto April were calculatea to cover 

Continued/ •• 
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Sirei Market 

Returns to storage were calculated tor the two major 

varieties or arecanut, Raahi and Chaa1i. Returns to 

storage tor each month tro!ll January through A~ust tor the 

six years 1961•62 to 1966•67 is presented in Table 8.14. 

It can be seen from Table 8.14 that tor Rashi variety 

returns to storage were positive tor storage periods upto 

May and were negative beyond i>1ay on an average during the 

six years 1961-62 to 1955•67• The positive returns to 

storage varied from O.)y per cent to 2·27 per cent and the 

negative returns from 0.02 per cent to )·05 per cent. That 

is, the positive returns ranged fro!ll aa. 1.97 to Rs. 11.85 

per quintal and the negative returns from Rs. 0.06 to aa.l6.21 

per quintal. For Chaali variety or arecanut returns to 

storage on an averat;e were negative in the months ot January 

and February, ~~d positive beyond February. The positive 

returns increased from January through A111;;-ust. While the 

negative returns to storage were R1s. 4•70 (1 per cent) per 

quintal tor Januar,1 and as~ 1.40 (0.)0 per cent) per quintal 

lor February, the positive returns increased from Hs.1~.~0 

().12 per cent) per quintal in March to Ha. 66.40 (1).24 

per cent) per quintal in August. 

YearWise, however, raturna to storage fluctuated con• 

siderably. The actual price, the estimated price, (that 

late harvesting using the price in the different months upto 
April as the base price. these are presented in Appendix 
Tables A8.7, A8.8 and A4.9 tor the three markets, sirs1, 
Shimoga and Mangalore respectively at the end of this chapter. 
As may be seen tro!ll these tables, the pattern of returns is 
generally in agreement with the returns calculated with the 
Dece!llber or January price as the base month price used in 
the present discussion. 



Table s.14. Returns to Storage - Avera~e Cor all years (1961-62 to 1956•67) - S1rs1 Market 

Variety - Rashi Variety - Chaall 

Month Monthly December Return to ~torage Monthly Dece:nber Return to Storat:e 
Average price + Average price + 
price storage ;&s.per Percent price storage i ,f.s.per Percent. 
(aa.per coat. 'luintal, (col. (as.per cost quintal, (col. 
quintal) · (aa.per (col. )+ 2 quintal) (R•oper (col. J ~ 2 quintal) 1-2) X 100 

quintal) 1 _2) 
X 100 

1 2 ) 4 1 2 ) 4 

Oecel1lber 497.0J - - - 4tH •• Oo - - -
January 501t.OJ 502o0) + 1-97 • 0.)9 464.0J 408.70 - .... zo - 1.00 "" .... 
February 507.00 507.06 - 0.06 - 0.02 472.0J 47Jo40 - 1.4J - 0.)0 ~ 

lola reb 515.00 512.09 + 2o91 • Vo57 49).00 478.10 +14.90 ... .).12 
AprU 526.00 5l7ol2 + 8.88. • lo72 517-0J 482.80 +.)4.20 + 7oOS 
May 5)4o00 522.15 +11.85 • 2o27 5.33 .co 487.50 +45·50 + 9o)J 
Juno 525·00 527.18 - 2o18 - 0.41 541-00 492o20 +48.80 + 9.91 
July 516.00 5)2.21 -16.21 - )o05 552o00 495.90 +25ol0 't 5o06 
Aueust 525.00 5l7o24 -l2o2lt - 2a2S 568.00 501.60 't-66.40 +1).24 



ia, the base month price + storage cost) and the returns 

to storage for each month trom January through AUGust tor 

each year tro~ 1961-62 to 1966•67 are presented in Tabla 

6.1;. Returns to storage (in per cent) for each year and 

for all the years together is presented in Chart 8.6. 

Returns to etorage were positive and considerable in 1961·62 

tor nashi variety. The positiwe returns increased from 

as. so.70 par quintal (11.84 per cant) in January to 

&s. 67.80 per quintal (19.90 per cent) in April. However, 

it declined from r•Iay onwards reaching Ra. 22.60 per qu.int.al 

(4.93 per cent) in Au.&~at. The year l~6J•64 was a bad year, 

in that., the returns to storage were consistently negative 

and considerable. The negative returns to storage varied 

from Rs. 67.76 per quintal (1J.78 per cent) to &a. 109.16 

per quintal (21.15 per cent) for storage periods beyond 

January. The loae due to storage was theloweat in January 

which was Ra. 20.88 per quintal (4•29 per cent). In t.he 

remaining !our years, 1·•· 1~62•6), 1964•65, 1965•6o and 

196G•67 1 the returns to storage were both positive and 
• 

negative. In these years while the pos1tife returns rar~ed 

from as. 1.20 per quintal (v.25 per cent) to as. 51.65 per 
• 

quintal (1.77 per cent), negative returns ranged !rom 

Rs. 1.20 per quintal (0.27 per cent) to Rs. ~6.87 per quintal 

(8 per cent). out ot the 32 mont.hs in these to~r years, 

returns to storage were positive in 21 months and the~ were 

negative in 11 months. In the case or Chaali variety, 
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returns to storage were consistently positive and co~i

deraole in two years, na~aly, 1965·6~ and 1~66-67. Positive 

returns to storage were aa high as 20.~3 per cent (Rs.105.8S 

per quintal) in April 1966 and 10.93 par cent (as. 81.08 

per quintal) in Aub~at 1167. In the other years while returns 

to storage were positive beyon~ March or April, they ware 

negative in the initial .3•4 months. In ter.ns or percentaeea 

the negative returns varied rro~ 0.99 per cent to 9 • .3g per 

cent (i.e. Rs. 4•44 to Rs. 45.66 per quintal) and the 

positive returns from 3 per cent to 16 per cent (i.e. 

P.a. 14.12 to as. 8).02 per quintal). i~eturns to storage 

were negative in 14 months while they were positive in 18 

month a. 

The behaviour or arecanut prices during the ~ix years.: 

1961•62 to 1956-67 does not conclusively show that with• 

holding or stocks by tba ra~ere will alwaya result in 

positive gains. Returns to storage were positive and con• 

siderable in some years, but they were alsa negative in the 

rest. Even within a year the returns were negative or 

mare1nally positi~e in the initial moaths. · Beyond May the 

positive returns generally showed a declining trend. It 

appears from the above analysis that because or the uncertain 

and fluctuating positive returns to storage the postpone• 

ment or sales by the farmers was not prevalent to an appre

ciable extent in sirsi market. 
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Table 8.1,. Returns to Stor!v.• 1961•62 to 1966•67. 
Sirei market 

.. 
Month Monthly December Returns to Storage 

Average Price + 
Price Storage as. per Per cent. 
(Rs.per cost quintal (Col J .:. 
quintal) (Ils. per (Col.l-2) Co1.2) :l. 100 

quintal) 
1 2 J 4 

1. V'ariet;r: i:tasbi 
1961-62 
December ~t:u •• oo 
January 479.00 428 .)0 +.50.70 + 11.81., 

February 1.91.00 4)2.60 + 58.40 + 1.).~0 
March 1.~2.00 1.,)6 .90 + 55.10 + 12.61 

April .52'}.00 4Uo20 + 87.80 + 19.90 
May .52).00 445·50 + 77o50 + 17·40 

June 497.00 449.80 + 47·20 + 10.49 
July 498 .oo 454·10 + 4).90 + 9.67 

August 481.00 458.40 + 22·60 + 4e9) 

1962-63 
.De'ce:nber 434.00 
January 455.00 438.40 + 16.60 + 3·79 

February 450.00 442.80 + 7.20 + 1.6.) 

March 446.00 447·20 - 1.20 - Oe27 

April lt55·00 451.60 + .).40 + o.zs 
!'>iay 1.89.00 456.00 + JJ.OO + 7·24 

June 484.00 460.40 + 2).60 + 5·12 

July 474.00 464.80 + 9.20 + 1.98 

August 463.00 469.20 - 6.20 - 1 • .)2 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 8.15 - continued 

Month Monthly December &eturne to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage as. per Per cent 
(Rs. per cost quintal (Colo .) ~ 
quintal) (Rs.per (Co1.1-2) Col. 2) XlOO 

quintal) 
1 2 ) ,. 

1963-64 
December 482.00 
January 466.00 486.88 - 20.88 - 4oN 

February 424o00 · 491o76 - 67.76 • 1)o78 
March U2o00 495.64 - 84.64 • l7o04 

April 400.00 501.52 •101o52 - 20.24 
May 420.00 506.40 - 86.40 - 17.06 

June 406.00 5llo28 •105o2S • 20o59 
July 407.00 516.16 •109.16 • 21o15 

August 420.00 521o04 -101.04 - 19 • .)9 

1964-65 

December 450.00 
January 462.00 454o56 + 7·44 + 1.64 

February 1.46.00 1.59.12 - 1).12 - 2o86 

March 450.00 463 .6d - 1.) .68 - 2·95 

April 49.).00 468.24 + 24o76 + 5·29 

~ay 474o00 472.80 + 1.20 + Oo25 

June 455·00 477o)6 • 22o}6 - 4o68 

July 459.00 481.92 - 22·92 - 4o76 

August 505.00 486.48 + 18.52 + .).81 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 6.15 • continued 

Month r.tonthly December Returns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage 
(Rs.per Cost Rs. per Per cent. 
quintal) (Ra.per quintal (Col • .) :. 

quintal)(Gol. 1-2) Col. 2)X"l00) 
1 2 .) ,. 

1965-65. 

December 581.00 
January 540.00 586.87 - 46.87 - 1·99 
February 574.00 592·74 - 18.74 - .).16 

March 616.00 598.61 + 1? • .)9 + 2o9l 
April 6.)8.00 604-48 + 33·52 + 5·55 
May 670.00 610 • .)5 + 59.65 + 9-77 
June 664.00 616·22 + 47o78 + 1·16 
July 679.00 622.09 + 56-91 + 9ol5 
August 675-00 627o96 + 47.04 + 7·49 

1956-67 

December 602.00 
January 619.00 608.08 ... 10.92 + · 1.so 

February 655-00 614.16 + 40.84 + 6.65 

March 654-00 620.24 + )J-76 + 5·44 

April 640.00 626 • .)2 + 1.).68 + 2.18 

May 6)4.00 6J2o40 + 1.60 + 0.25 

June 619.00 6)8.48 - 19.48 - )o05 

July 622.00 644-56 - 22-56 - .).50 

August 642o00 650.64 - 8.64 - l.)J 

Cont. inued/ ••• 
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Table 8.15 • continued 

Month Monthly December Returna to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage Rs. per Per cent 
(Rs.per Cost quintal (Col. ) .a Col. 
quintal) (Ra.per (Col.l-2) Co1.2) x ioo) 

quintal) 
1 2 .) It 

2. Yarietl Cheal1 
I96I-62 
Decemoer 444-00 
January 417.00 448.50 - )1.50 - 7.02 
February 424.00 45).00 - 29.00 - 6o40 
r.tarc)l 452.00 457-50 - 5·50 - 1.20 

April 480.00 462.00 + 18.00 + ).90 
May 49).00 465.50 + 26.50 + 5·68 
June 486.00 471.00 + l5 .oo + J.H 

July 489.00 475o5J ... 13,.;5.) + 2·95 
August 495.00 480.00 + 15.00 + J.1) 

1962-63 

Dece!llber 4)0.00 
January 426.00 '4.34-.36 - 8.)6 - 1;z2. 

February 417-00 4)8.72 • 21o72 - 4·95 

March 420.00 44).08 - 23 .oa - 5·21 

April 44).00 447·44 - 4·44 - 0.99 

May 498.00 451.80 + 46.20 + 10.2) 

June 498.00 456.16 + u.a,. + 9o17 

July 503 .oo 460.52 + 42 .,.a -+ 9·22 

August 679-00 464.88 + 11.·12 + ).04 

continued/ •• 
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Tabl~ 8.15 - continued 

Month :.lonthly Dece111ber Returna to Storage 
Average Price • 
?rice Storage Ra. per Per cent; 
(&a.per Coat quintal (Col • .) : 
quintal) o~s.per (Col.l-2) Col. 2) X· 100) 

quiut.al) 

1 2 ) 4 

195)-6~ 

December 48).00 
January 4?8.00 4!3?.8'} - 9.89 - 2oOJ 
F$bruary 479.00 492.?8 • 1J.78 - 2e80 
!I{ arch lti36.C!O 1.97.67 - 11-67 - 2e)4 
April ;oo.oo 502.56 - 2e56 - o.so 
May 540 .oo 507-45 + )2·55 + 6.41 

June 562.00 512.)4 ... 49.66 + 9o69 

July 587.00 517-2) ... 6~-77 + 1J.lt9 

August 564.00 522.12 + 61.St3 + u.s; 

1964-65 
December 47?·00 
January;•. 472o00 481.8) - 9.8.) - 2.0 .. 

February 441.00 486.66 - 45-66 - 9.)8 

March 476.00 491.1.9 - l5olt9 - )ol5 

April 546.00 496.)2 + 49·68 + 10.01 

May 558.00 501.15 + 56.85 1' llo)4 

Junllii 589.00 505.98 ... 8).02 + 16oltl 

July 578.00 510.81 + 67-19 + u.15 

Auguat ;s;.oo 515.64 • 69 .)u + 1.).45 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 8.15 • Concluded 

Month ~~onth1y OecoJ.Uber Returns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage Rs.per Per cent 
(Rs.per Cost quintal (Col. J -: 
quintal) (Ra.per (Co1.l-2) Colo 2) l. 100 

quintal) 
l 2 3 4 

1965-66 

December 497.00 
January 521.00 502 .0) + 18.97 ... )o?S 
February 557.00 507.06 + 49·94 + 9o85 

March 600.00 512.09 + 87.91 ... 17.17 
April 62).00 517.12 +1o;.sa + 20.48 

May 612.00 522·15 + 89.85 ... 17.21 
June 593.0J 52?.18 + ?0.82 + 13·43 

July 591.00 532·21 + ;8.79 + llo05 
August 550.00 537·24 + 12.?6 + 2o)8 

1966•6? 

Dace;nb«:~r 44).00 
January 480.00 44?olt9 + 32·51 + ?o26 

February 514 .oo . 451.98 + 62.02 + 13·72 

March 520.00 It 56 ·It? + 6).5.) ... 13·92 

April 5os.oo lt60.96 + lt7o04. + 10.20 

May 512.00 465o45 + 46·55 + 10.00 

June 518 .O'J 469.94 + 48.06 +.10.1!) 

July 5)4o00 474·4.3 + 59o57 + 12o56 

August 560.00 4?8.92 + 81.08 + 16.9) 
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Shimoga market 

Returns to a~orage were calculated tor two :aajor 

varieties or arecanut, via. Kadihasa and Saraku, traded 

in Shiaoga market. January was taken as ~he base month 

tor calculating the costa or storage as the price was gene

rally the lowest in thia month. Returns to storage tor 

ladihasa and Saraku. varieties ot arecanut tor each ot the 

months from February through Aub~et, averaged tor the six 

years 1;161-62 to 1966•67, are given in Table 8.16· 

It can be seen from the table that while retu.rna to 

storage were positive 1n 6 ot the 7 months in tha caae or 

ladihaaa, they were posi~ive in S or the 7 months tor 

Saraku.. The negative returns were in the months ot AprU 

in the case or Kadihasa and March and April in the case 

ot saraku.. Loss due to storage was Ra. 9·36 per quintal 

tor Iadihasa in April and Rs. S·S4 and as. 9·65 per quintal 

tor Saraku in the months of March and April respectively. 

In terms of percentages they were 1.1~ tor Kadihasa and 

0.77 and l.)J for Saraku respectively. The positive gains 

to storage ranged r.rom as. 1·)2 (0.17 per cent) t~ Ra.50.92 

(6.24 per cent) per quintal tor Kadibasa and Rs~ 12.57 

(1.76 per cent) to Rs. )5.02 (4.68 per cent) per quintal 

tor Saraku. 

Yearwiee (Table 8.17 and Chart 8.7) barring the t~~ 

years, 196)-64 and 1965-67, the returns to storage were 

positive tor Kadihasa. Lose due to storage varied between 



Tgble 8.1§. Returns to Stora~e-~ver~e for all xears ,125!•62 to 1266•6Zl - Shimos;a X.Iarket 

Month Variety - lad1hasa Variety • ~arak~ 

Monthl7 Januarr Ret.uroa to Storage Month17 Januarr --R~~~ta!.\i-~~2£~!----aYe rage price+ ------------------ aYe rage price+ 
fr1ce at or age fte. per Per cent 

frice storage aa. per Per cent 
i\s.per cost qunta1 ( co1.)+2) lts.per coat. quntal (colo)+2) 

quintal• (Ra.per (col.1•2) X 10J) quintal) (aa.per (Co1.1•2) X 100) 
quintal) quintal) 

1 2 ) .. 1 2 J .. 
Januaey 762.00 - - - 705·00 - - -
Februaey 7<31.00 770.00 + 11.00 + 1o4) 725·00 712·43 + 12.57 + 1o76 

"" March 770.00 777-68 + 1.)2 + Oo17 714.00 719.54 - 5·54 - 0-77 tl 
AprU 7'16.00 785.)6 - 9o)6 • lo19 717.00 726.65 - 9-65 - 1 • .)) 
May 808.00 7~).04 + 14.96 + 1.89 751.00 7JJ-76 + 17·24 + 2·l5 
June 819.00 800.72 + U.2S + 2.2S 770.00 74.0.87 ... .)0.87 + ).9) 
Jul7 8.}9.00 80S.40 + )0.60 + ).79 78.).00 747-98 ... )5.02 ... .... 68 

A\16USt 867.00 616.08 ... 50·92 + 6.2,. 786.00 755-09 + .)0.91 .. 4·09 
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1.76 per cent and 12•55 per cent (Rs. 12.27 to as. 90.97 

per quintal) in 196J·6~ and 0.74 per cent to 7•)7 per cent 

(Ra. 7•58 to Rs. 77•)6 per quintal) in 1966•67• 

For the other rears the returns were positive and 

considerable • The poai t1 ve returns in 1961.--6 S ranged from 

2·~ per cent (Rs. 15.)2 per quintal) in February to 26.10 

per cent (Rs. 176.16 per quintal) in August. 

In the case or saraku variety the returns to storage 

were positive and generallr considerable in all the years 

excepting 196J-64· The negative returns in 1963-64 ranged 

trom ).66 per cent Caa. 2).8) per quintal) in February to 

11..17 per cent (&a. 97.8~ per quintal) in AU€:U8to In the 

following year (1964•65) the positive returns ranged from 

0.86 per cent (Ra. 5·40 per quintal) in February to 21.42 

per cent (Rs. 142·72 per quintal) in August. The remaining 

yeara showed positive and high returns to storage. 

The behaviour ot arecanut prices in Shimoga market 

during the years 1961•62 to 1966•67 clearly indicates that 

the t~ers profit by postponing their sales for the requi

site period after harvest. Though returns were nega~ive 

in ao~e years, the overall pattern shows a positive gain. 

The pattern ot arrivals and sa1ea over the season clearly 

ahowa that the farmers by and large took advantage ot th• 

orr season riae in prices and runs counter to the generally 

held view that rarmera rail to take advantage ot the seasonal 

riae in prices. 
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Table 8.17. Returne to Storage, 1961•62 to 1966-67 
ShilllOga Market 

Month Monthly January aaturna to Storage 
Average Price+ 
Price Storage aa. per Per cent 
(Rs.per Coat quintal (Col. ) iCol. 
quintal) (lia.per (Co1.1•2) 2)X 100) 

quintal) 
1 2 ) 4 

1. Variety • Kadihasa 1961-62 

January 602.00 
February 623.00 608.40 + 14.60 + 2o40 
March 629.00 614·48 + 14·52 + 2e)6 
April 6)0.00 620.56 + 9·44 + 1·52 
May 6U.OO 626·64 + 14.)6 + 2.29 
June 6U.OJ 632·72 + s.2a + 1.)1 
July 670.00 6)8.80 + )1.20 + ,..sa 
August 711.00 644-88 + 66.12 .. 10.25 

1962-63 

January 759.00 
February soo.oo 765.97 + JJ.OJ .. 4·31 
March 798.00 774·62 .. 2).)8 .. ).02 
April 796.00 782.27 + 1).7) + 1o76 
May 798.00 789.92 .. 8.08 + 1.02 
June 622.00 7n.s7 .. 24·43 .. ).06 
July 8)2.00 805.22 + 26.?8 + .)..)) 

August. 8)8.00 812.87 + 25ol) .. ).09 

Continued/ ••• 
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Table 8.17 - continued 
• 

Month Monthly January Returna to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Stoorage &a. per Per cent 

(Ra. per Coat ·quintal (Col. ) :Col. 
flUintal) (Rs.per (Col.l-2) 2).1 100) 

quintal) 
1 2 ) It 

195)-64 

January 689.00 
February 684.00 696.27 - 12.27 - lo76 
Marcb 657.00 70).22 - .)6.22 - 5·15 
April 628.00 710.17 - 82.17 • llo57 
May 678.00 717.12 - )9 .12 - 5·46 
J~ome 665.00 724·07 - 59.07 - 8.16 
July 642.00 7.)1.02 - 89.02 - 12.18 
August 647.00 7J?·97 - 90.97 - 12.)) 

1964-65 

January 6)0.00 
February 652.00 6.)6.68 + l5o)2 ... 2oU 

March . 654,.00 643.04 ... 20.96 + )o26 

April 688.00 649elt0 + )8.60 + 5·94 
r.tay 7.)9.00 655o76 + 8) o24 + 12.69 

June 7J9.00 662.12 ... 75.sa + 11.61 

July zas.oo 6611.48 +ll9o52 + l?o88 

August sn.oo 674-84 +176.16 + 26.10 

Continued/. ••. 
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Table 8.17 • continued 

Month Monthly January Returns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage Rs.per Per cent 

(Ra. per Coat quintal (Col • .3 ~ Col. 
quintal) (Ra.per (Col.l-2) 2).1 100) 

quintal) 
1 2 l 4 

1965-66 

January 872.00 
February 901.00 881.10 + 19.90 + 2e26 

March 909.00 8sg.aa + 19.12 + 2.15 
April 924.00 898.66 + 25.)4 + 2.82 
May 1oog.oo 907.44 +100.56 +11.11 
June 10),3.00 916.22 +116.78 +12.75 
July 1040.00 925.00 +l15.0'J +12·43 
August 1057o00 9JJ .za +12).22 +1).20 

1955-67 

January 1020.00 
February 102).00 10)0.58 - z.58 - 0.74 
March 1006.00 1040.84 - .34·84 - .3 .JS 
April 991.00 1051.10 - 60.10 - 5·72 
May 984.00 1061.)6 - 77·36 - 7~29 

June 1012~00 1071.62 - s·~.62 - 5·56 
July 1065 .oo 1081.88 - 16.88 • le56 

August 1100.00 1092·14 + z.s6 + 0.72 

Continued/ •••• 
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Table 8.lz - continued 

Month Monthly January Return to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage as. per Per cent 

(ll.s. per Coat. ~uint.al (Col. ) t Col. 
quintal) (Ra. per ( ol. 1•2) 2) .I 100) 

quintal} 
1 2 ) ,. 

2· Varieti • Sarsku 
1961-62 

January S5d.OO 
February 579-00 56).96 + l5o0Z. + 2o67 
i-t arch 57l.OJ 569.60 + 1.z.o + 0.25 
April 576.00 575·2Z. + Oo76 + O.lJ 
J.iay 597·00 580.88 + 16·12 + 2o78 
June 598.00 586.52 + 11.48 + 1.96 
July 626.00 592.16 +)).Sit + 5·71 
August. 6o;.oo 597-80 + 67o20 + llo21t 

1952-53 

January 707.00 
February 747-00 7lltolt5 + 32·55 + Ito 56 
March 741to00 721.58 + 22·42 + Joll 

April 753o00 728.71 + 24·29 + 3o3) 

Z.!ay 760.00 735.84 + 24.16 + 3o28 

June 782.00 742o97 + 39-03 + 5~25 

July 770.00 750.10 • 19.90 + 2·65 

August. 779.00 757·23 + 21-77 + 2oS7 

Continued/ •••• 
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Table 8.lz - continued 

Month ~1onth1y January Rat~rn to Storage 
Average Price + 
f•rice Storage as. per Per cent 

(&s. per Coat quint.al (Col. 3 ~Col. 
q~intal) (ll.a. per • (Co1.1•2) 2 )1 100) 

quiutal) 
1 2 3 It 

1963-61t 

January 645.00 
February 628.00 651.83 - 23.83 - ).66 
?tlarcb 613 .OJ 658-Jlt - 45 ·34 - 6.89 
April ;n.oo 651t.S5 - 94.85 - U.·27 
May 604.00 67lo)O - 67.)6 - 10.0J 
June 60J.OO 677.87 - 17.87 • llo49 
July 537.00 63lto)8 • 97oJS - 14.23 
August 59).00 0'}0.8~ - 97~!11 - 14.17 

1964-65 

January 622.00 
February 6)4.00 628.60 + 5·40 + 0.86 
March 620.00 6Jlt.sg - 14.88 - 2·34 
April 647.00 6U.16 + ;.sz. + o.9J. 

~1ay 715.00 61.7 .~.~ ... 67·5~ + 10.44 

June 741.00 653·72 + 87.28 + lJ ·35 
July 78S.OO 650.0:) +128.00 + l~.H 

August 809.00 666.~8 +142.72 + 21·42 

Continued/ •••• 
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Table 8.17 - concluded 

Z.1onth i>lo.nthly January rteturn to Storage 
Average Price +. 
Price Storage Rso per Per cent 

(Rs. per Coat quintal (Colo ) ~Col. 
quintal) (Rs. per (Col.l-2) 2 )I 100) 

quintal) 
1 2 .3 ,. 

1965-66 

January 840.00 
Fobruary ssa.oo 848 o7S + )9.22 + 4o62 
~larch $70.00 857·24 + 12.?6 + lo49 
April 8?5.00 S65o?O + 9o)O + 1o07 
May 9.)6.00 8?4o16 + 61.84 + 7o07 
Jun~J 97Jo00 882.62 + 90 • .)8 + 10o24 
July 1000.00 e91.06 +108.92 + 12o22 
August 982.00 S99o54 + 82o46 + 9-17 

1966-57 

January 859.00 
February. 8}) .oo 867-97 + 25.0.3 + 2.88 
March 864.00 876.62 - 12.62 - 1o44 

April 8!31.00 885-27 - 4·27 - o.4s 
May 89.3 .oo S'/J o92 -.0.92 - 0.10 

June 927-00 902·57 + 24-43 + 2o71 

July 924o00 911.22 + l2o7S + lo40 

August 890.00 919.87 - 29.87 - )o25 
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MaOP,alore market 

Returns to storage were calculated tor the variety 

•New Suparl' with December aa the base month in the case 

ot Mangalore market. Returns to storage tor each ot the 

month trom January through August tor all the years together 

is presented in Table 8.18. 

The average tor the six years presented in Table 8.18 

shows that returns to storage were positive and consider• 

able. The positive returns were the smallest in January 

0.)1 per cent (Reo 1.6) per quintal). For the other months 

the positive returns ranged fro~ 7•0) per cent (Reo )7.)6 

per quintal) to 1).62 par cent (Rs. 75o28 per quintal). 

Returns to storage tor each ot the years from lgol-62 

to lg66-67 are presented in Table 8.19 and Chart 8.8. Out 

ot the 48 months returns to storage were positive in 45 

months and they were negative in onlr three months. The 

negative returns varied between 1.5~ per cent (aa. S.JS 

per quintal) to 5·43 per cent (Rso )4.22 per quintal). 

The prices ot arecanut in Mangalore market also clearlr 

show that the returns to storage were positive and consi• 

derable during the period 1~61-62 to 1~66-67• It appears 

trom the seasonal pattern or arrivals and sales in this 

market (discussed in the previous chapter) that the sellers 

largely took advantage ot the seasonal rise in price by 

timing the arrival• and sales. 

As it isa it appears rro~ th• above analysis that the 



Tab1~ S.ta. Returns to Storaee -- Average for ~11 Te•rs (1951-62 to 1966-67) 
• Man~alore Market 

Month Monthlr DeceJlber aet.\ll"lla to et.orage 
average Price • 
fr1ce Storage ,as. per Per cent 
Ra.per coat. (C ~uintal; (col. J '!- 2)x 100) quintal) (ita. ~er 0 • 1•2) 

quintalJ' 
l 2 ) 4 

Deceaber S2l.OO - - -
Januarr 528.00 526.)7 + 1.6) + O.Jl 

Februarr 569.00 S.ll.61. +)7.}6 + z.oJ 
March 598.00 5)6.91 + 60.09 + ll.JIS 
April 519.00 542·18 + 56.82 + 10.t.4 

Mar 515·00 51t7·4S + 47·55 + 8.69 

June 628.00 552·72 + 75.28 + 1).62 

Julr 627.00 55?.99 .. 6'1.01 + 12 • .)7 

A11guat 622.00 56).26 + 5S.7.r. ... 10.4} 

w 

"" ~ 
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Table 8.11o Returns to Storace - 1961•62 to 1966·6Z 
- Man~alore Market 

Month Monthly December Returns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage ileo per Per cent 
(Rao par Coat quintal (Colo 3 -' Col. 
quintal) (Reo per (Colo 1-2) 

0 

qu1nt8.1) 2)X 100) 

1 2 3 4 

Variety - New Supar1 

1951-62 

December 497o00 
January 490o00 502ol3 - l2ol) - 2o42 
February 560o00 507.16 + 52oSit + l0o42 
March 563o00 512.19 + 50o8l + 9o92 
April 544o00 5l7o22 + 26o78 + s.l8 
May S25o00 S22o25 + 2o75 + Oo5.3 

June 572o00 527o28 + 44·72 + 8.48 
July 591.00 532o3l + 58.69 + 11.03 

August 56l!o00 5.37·.34 + )0o66 + 5.71 

1962-6) 

December 380o00 
January 475 .oo )8).96 + 91.04 + 2.3·71 
Febrllary 486.00 )87.82 + 98.18 + 25·32 

March 486.00 )91.68 + 94·)2 + 24.08 

April 504o00 )95·54 +108.46 + 27·42 

l4ay 557o00 )99·40 +157o60 +)9· 61 

June 56).00 40).26 +151·74 + )9.61 

July 556o00 407.12 +148.88 + )6.57 

Augll8t 569.00 4].0.98 + 158.02 + .)8 ·45 

Continued/ •••• 
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Table 8.19 - continued 

!-to nth Monthly December Returns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage Rs· per Per cent 

(Ra. per Cost ~uintal (Colo .3 ~Col, 
quintal) (Rs. per ( olo l-2) 2)1 100) quintal) 

l 2 l ,. 
1953-64. 

December 522.00 '. 

January 519.00 527·.38 - 8 .)8 - loS~ 

February 54.5.00 5.32.65 ... 12.)4 + 2.)2 
March sss.oo 537·94 + 20.06 + )o7) 
April 55).00 54).22 + 9o78 + 1.80 

l.fay 58) .oo SitS .so + )4o50 + 6o29 
June 608.00 553-78 + 54·22 + 9o79 
July 6)4.00 559.06 + 74·94 + l)o40 
AUgUSt 644o00 564·34 + 79.66 + l4ol2 

1964-65 

December 488.00 
January 547o00 49).04 + 5Jo96 + 10.94 

February 551.·00 497o98 + 56.02 + llo25 

March 606.00 502.92 +10.).98 + 20o50 
April 654·00 507.86 •146 .• 14 + 28.78 

May 648.00 512.80 +1)5o20 + 26 ·.37 

June 708.00 517·74 +190.26 ~)6.75 

July 728.00 522.68 +205.)2 + J9.28 

August 714.00 527-62 +1!.16.)8 + 35·32 

Continlled/ •••• 
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Table 8.19 - Continued 

Month Monthly Dece11ber Ueturns to Storage 
Average Price + 
Price Storage Ra. per Per cent 

(Rs. per Cost quintal (Colo ) ~ Col, 
quintal) (Rs.per (Col.l-2) 2)1 100) 

quintal) 
1 2 ) ,. 

1965•65 

Dece!llber 58).00 
January 626.00 5SS.99 + )9.01 + 6.62 
February 656.00 s9.r..sa i' fll.l2 + 10.27 
March 720.00 600.77 +119.2) + 19.85 
April 7)1.00 606.66 +121to3lt + 20o50 
May 697.00 612-55 + 84-.r.s + l)o79 
June 674.00 6l8 • .r.lt • 75·56 + 12.22 
July 660.00 62lt·33 + 35·67 + 5-71 
August 596.00 6)0.22 - Jlt·22 - 5·43 

1966-67 

December 518.00 
January 537-00 523·34 + lJ .66 + 2.61 
February 611.00 528.58 + 82-42 + 15·59 
March 620.00 5)J .82 + 86.18 + 16.11. 
April 608.00 5)9.06 + 68.94 + 12·79 
~ay 588.00 541to)O + 4Jo70 + 8.0) 

June 590.00 549·54 + t.0.46 + 7o)6 

July 608.00 554·78 + 5)o22 + 9o59 

August 647.00 560.02 + 86.98 + 15·53 

Continued/ •• 
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producers and sellers by and large took advantage ot the 
• 

seasonal rise in price. This was ao in the case ot the 

two primary wholesale markets, Shimoga and f-iangalore, where 

during the six years lj6l-62 to 1966•67 the estimated returns 

to atorage were positive. However, it ia only in the case 

· or Sirsi market the average returns to storage were uncertain 

and fluctuating. The pattern ot sales in these markets aeen 

along with the behaviour ot prices sufficiently indicates 

that the producer-sellers generally took ·~vantage or the 

seasonal price rise. 

V. Intluence of ~eekly Arrivals, Sales and Terninal Prices 

Now it is or interest to examine the weakly prices in 

these regulated marksts tor the influence of (1) total weekly 

arrivals, (2) total weekly sales and ()) weekly price in 

the terninal :~~arket. AU the three price indicators -

'maximum•, 'mini~um' an~ 'modal' • for the di!terent varieties 

are studied for the influence of the abov~ factors. The 

prices ot the comparable varieties in the primary and terminal 

market are considered because or the lack or direct corre

spondence in the varieties Cor which the prices are quoted 

in the terminal markets and the varieties traded in the 

primary markets. 
• 

Linear regression equations were fitted to the weekly 

data to measure the influence of these various factors for 

the perio:i September 1:161 to A.ugust l:J67 (total Rll!llber Of 



observations )12). To bring out the influence of weekly 
• arrivals or sales on weekly prices the following regression 

equation was used 

·t=a+blt 

where Y = weekly price (maximum, minimum or modal) of a 

specific variety in the primary market (local 

market), 

X = weekly arrivals (X1) or weakly sales cx2) in 

the primary market (local market) 

The influence or weekly terminal price on local prices is 

brought out by the equation 

Y•a+bZ 

where Z denotes price in terminal market, while the influence 

or weekly arrivals or sales along with the terminal price on 

the local price is exa~ined by the equation 

Y = a + bX. + cz 

where X denotes weekly arrivals (X1 ) or sales (X2) and Z 

denotes weekly terminal price as in the first two equations. 

The influence of these factors on the local price is 

discussed below. 

It may be mentioned at the outset that commodity prices 

and .:.'rice variations are complex functions of many indepen

dent determinants affecting supply and demand, their elasti

cities and expectations about them. ~uantitative measurement 

or any one price determinant, is therefore, virtually · 

impossibld, for other price determining forces operating 
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simultaneously remain constant nor can be readily quantified • 
• 

The quantitative and statistical measures made use of are 

intended to assist in passing a qualitative judgement rather 

than determining the precise quantitative influence. 

1. Influence or total weekly arrivals/sales 

The results of the regression analysis are presented in 

Table 8.20. As to the intluence of the weekly 'a~rivaia•/ 

'sales' the analysis brings out interest!~ results. Neither 

the •arrivals' nor the 'sales' explain the variation in the 

local prices to any appreciable extefit • rather their influ• 

ence appear negligitle. When the local price is taken as a 

function or the •arrivals' or •sales• the regression co

erticients are not statistically significant. Thie is so 

in the case or all the three markets. This can be clearly 

seen from the results presented in Table 8.20. 

2. Influence of ter:ninal market price 

It ap?&&rs !rom the results presented in Tables 8.21, 

8.22 and 8.2) that the terminal· price exerts a dominant 

influence on the prices in the primary markets• However, 

the extent or influence of the ter.ninal price varied from 

market to market and within a market from variety to variety. 

The intluen~e ot the ter~inal price on the prices in eacb 

or the pri~ary·markets is discussed below. 

Sirsi i•larket : A large part o£ the variation 1D the 



Table 8.20. Results or the Re;ression tnalrsls showing the Extent or ln!luence ot Local !rrlvils/ 
Sales on the Local Prlce (Based on weekll d~ta) 

Siaple aegresaion ~quationa are ot the type Y = a ~ bx1 and I • a + b12 where Y • local price 
(Maximum, Mini~~ or ~~dal) ~~~· ot a specific variety, x1 • local arrival& and 12 • local sales. 
lumber ot observations • )12 (September 1961 to A~ust 1967)• 

Market/Variety llependent Independent Varisble • lndepen•ient Variable - Salu (12) 
Variable~ Arrivals (X1 ) (ln quintals) (in quintals) 
Local 
Price Constant Regression ;. ot Constant degreaslon f. ot varl• (in &a. Tel'lll eoetrlcient var18!1ce Tan eoettlcient ance quintu) (atandard explained (~andard ~xplaiDed 

error in , eror in 
parentheae!J) parentheses) 

I a b r 2 X 100 a • b r 2 X 100 

I. Slrsi Market • 

1. Rashi Max.Price 511.9749 0.026074 6.56 50S.9J.?O 0.028)74 6.51 
(0.55797)) • (0.51084)) 

MizhPrlce 496.286S -o.oo6SU. 0.2,. 498.0707 -o.00820l 0.29 
(0.404704) (O.J70561) 

Mod.Price 504.9018 0.00)952 0·22 504.9062 0.00927 0.18 to. 673'!>2.9) (0.61652)) 

2. Tatti Bette Max.Price 481.181) 0.0001.)6 o.oo) 481.6326 0.00007.3 0.0001 
(0.746024) (0.68)086) 

Min.Price 46).8481. -o.0079J4 1.16 464.)484 -0.008290 1.06' 
(0.770887) (0.705851) 

... Mod.Price 474·951!7 -o.002058 o.o8 475·1t802 -o.002455 0.09 
(0.76)6U) (0.619989) 

3 • ltampu Got.u Max.Prtce U6.0915 -o.Cl02095 0.11 416.1!472 -o.0026S7 o.15 
(0.904719) (0.828)91) 

Min.Prlce 405.8147 -o.009?17 1.as 407.6049 -o.Oll094 2o02 (0.7951)6) (0.728054) 
Mod.Price U6·7116 -o.0059U 0.71 U~·57l8 -o.007)96 0.92 (0.80)716) (0.7J59l0) 

4o Chaali Max. Price 552.1422 -o.Ol4980 Oo95 553.28)0 -o.Ol91100 1.)9 ( 0.)59274.) (0.))8119).;); . 
:Un.Price 512.812) -0.029595 9.66 517.4959 -o.o)Jll5 10.18 { 0.5954.3)} (0.546 )) 
Mod.Price 5)6.616) -0.01797) ).65 540.J77l • -0.020878 4o1) (0.60)801) (0.552861) 

5· Bilegotu Ma.x.Pr1ce 428.)99) -o.o11251 ).08 429.97~1 -o.0121t49 ).16 (0.88571t8) (0.811021) 
MlD.Prlce )99.lU49 -o.024750 10.58 402.2721 -o.026578 10.22 (0.746120) (0.68)17)) 
Mod.Price U9.6727 -0.01))71 4.18 421·4277 -o.OU.699 4·24 . (0.868807) (0.795509) 

!I• Sbimo[a Market 

l. lfad1haaa Max.Price 846.0047 -o.Ol21Jit 1.26 845·7959 . -o.Ol2070 0.21. (O.S261Ur-· (0.2.16042) 
-Mlta.Price 77S·l677 -o.010154 0.87 77).8617 -o.0091J8 0.12 (0.521252) (0.2140)5) 

Mo4.Price 809.4066 -o.Ol2160 1.2) 810.)06) -o.012898 0.2) (0.517461) . (0.212478) 
2. Saraku Max.Price 809.9)00 · -o.U070)2 o • ..a . 806.2906 -o.0044S2 o.o) (0.558177) (0.229198) 

Mil'l•Pr1ce 6U.552l -o.ull975 2.7) 661.7992 -o.026695 2·29 (0.78)528) (0.)21727) 
Mocl.frice 752·7231 -o.Ol2ll6 1.6 .. 757.1088. -o.Ol5574 o.u (0.590805) (0.242594) 

). Van~bi Max.Price 571-7000 -o.oo5SS7 0.56 60~.u48 -o.O)JlSS 2·98 ~ (0.719295) (0.295)50) Q 

Mln.Pr1ce 5)2.7815 -o.oous5 Oo27 569.9)66 .-o.ono?O 2·52 (0.707179) (0 • .290375) 
Mod.Price 552.2666 -o.00509J o.u 588.)2j2 -o.OJ1190 2.62 (0.718105) . (0.294802) . 

: . · Coot inued/ •• 



Table 8.20 - concluded 

T a b 

4• Gorabalu r>tax.Prlce )51·6545 -o.OO)It44 
(1.119152) 

l.un.Prlca )18.)942 -o.00.)8.)2 
(1.200243) 

Mod.Price 338.1610 - -o.002965 
(1.121842) 

III. Mangalora Market 

1. New Suparl Max.Price 608.851) -o.000822 
(1.)))654) 

M1n.Pr1ce 519.8570 -o.00)60.) 
(1.281917) 

Mod.Pr1ca 577.6162 -o.0017J6 
(1.2c12166) 

2· Cbo11 Supari Max.Prlce 646-2483 -o.006804 
(1.555669) 

Min.Prlce 579.3059 0.009099 
(1.581147) 

Mod.Prlce 627·4775 o.ooao~1 
(1.561975) 

•• Slgnltlcant at one percent level. 
• Slgnltlcant at tlve percent level. 

r 2 X 100 a b r 2 X 100 

Oolt6 )52o9/t95 -o.004401t 0.1) 
(Oolt5951tlt) 

0.66 )28.7765 -o.Oll363 o.n 
(0.492841) 

Oo34 )46.6252 -o.OU9104 
(0.460649) 

Oo55 

Oo04 603.)90) o.ooOS46 
(1.040508) 

0.02 

0.67 506.8798 0.000)50 Oo004 
(1.006.)85) ~ Ool5 570·7Z.)9 0.00.)580 o.ooz. 
(1.000)37) 

3·52 640·3578 O.OOJ464 0.)6 
. (1.222337) 

6.,2 587.7182 0.006573 2o04 · 
(1.2).)600) 

4·95 640.489) 0.004151 0.79 
(1.2186Z.3) 
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weekly prices in 3irs1 marke~ is attribu~able to ~he changes 

in the price in Bombay market (Table 8.21). It is only in .,.. 

the case of Chaali variety the variation in ~he local prices 

explained by the terminal prices 1a very SJiall. Bombay 

price of •sirsi sated' explains around 11, 31 and 26 per 

cent of the variation in the •maximum•, •minimum' and •modal' 

prices respectively ot •Chaali' prices in Sirai market and 

the regression coefficients are positive and statistically 

significant. For th~ re~aining varieties, the variations 

in the local prices explained by the terninal price varies 

from 60 to 90 per cent. Furth$r1 for a unit 1ncreaa~ in the 

terminal pricG the increase in the 'maximll~"D' price in the 

local market 1s the largest tor auy of the Val'ieties. A 

unit increase in the price or Barada in ilombay market brings 

about a more than unit increase in the 1 maxi~um• ~d 'minimum' 

price of nashi. The increase is less than unity in the 

price or the other variotiea. The low correlation between 

the terminal price and the prices or inferior quality nuts 

in Sirsi market is possibly due to the wide difference in 

the quality or the nuts for which the prices are quoted. 

This is also suggested by the lower rate of change in the 

'modal' price with a change in the Bombay price. The varia

tions in the •modal' price is higher because or a wide 

variation in the quality or nuts within a variety. 

3h1mos~ 11arket : The t.er:ninal price ( Eangalore market) 

shows a do~inating irilu~nce on the prices in ShLnoga market 



Table 8.21. Results of the Resression Analleis showins the Extent or Influence oC 
Terminal Price ~3ombai Market 1 Sirsi varieties! on the Local Prices in 
Sirsi market (Based on weekli data) 

Simple Regression Equations are of the type T • a + b~ where 
t • local price (ID&Ximum, mini:nll!!l or modal) or a apectric variety 
Z • terminal price of a specific variety 
Number ot obserwations • )12 (September 1961 to August 1967) 

Sr.No. Dependent Independent. Co natant. Ragresslon ~ ot variance 
ot variable - variable - tem coerticient explained 
Equa- Local price Tel'lllinal (Standarcl 
tion (in da. rr price error in 

quintal (as. per parentheses) 
quintal) 

y z a b -,:2 1 100 

1 Max. Price Motiapi 6J.·5l47 o.655009Hr 77·94 
(Rashi) (0.066905) 

2 • Dhapapi 92.6!308 0.786782 ... 79.)6 
(0.04624)) 

3 .. Toap1 114.9852 Oo756144H 76-76 
(0.049861) 

.. .. Bar ada 1).0682 1.04()6)8 .. 7).16 
(0.0)711.0) 

5 • Sirai. sated 276.)454 0.449952U 7·94 
(0.024741) 

Min. Price Mot1ap1 7).9610 0.564786 ... )0.49 
(liashi) (0.045)28) 

7 • Ohapapi 60.9082. Oo74JU8H . )7.28 
(0.019828) 

8 • Toapi 76-70)4 0o72J764U 
(0.024266) 

)1.00 

9 • Bar ada 7'4•J459 1.055282*+ )9.1) 
(0.049585) 

10 • Sirs.i Safed 154,65 50 0-55906b+ 6-45 
(0.018505) 

11 MoJ. Price Mot1ap1 107-421.). 0.549196** 79.81 (Raah1) (0.086964) 
12 • Dhapapi 115·2721• 0.6S7112'~-" 88.16 

(0.06708Z.) 
1) • To a pi l)Z..l289 0.661451H as.5s 

(0.069972) 
14 • Bar ada 2·95)4 0.951512+* 

(0.01Z.7J9) 
88.07 

15 • Sirai Sated 209.150) o.50Z.58J++ 
(O.OJ1961) 

14·55 

16 !,fax. Price Barada 24·3776 o.sssss7++ 88.02 (Tatt1 Betta) (O.OJ8J94) 
17 Min. Price Barada 8.)6)2 o.SJ5502 .. 89.22 (Tattl Betta) ( O.Oit)078) 
14 Mod. Price Bar ada 17·425) o.SsUll++ 91.27 (Tatti Bette) (O.OU017) 
19 Max. Price Toapi 168.4202 Oolt.ll451** 65.71 (lellpu gotu) (0.103861) 
20 Min. Price Toapi 1)2.t.OU O.lt6QOitlt++ 57.71 (J(empu gotu) (0.090074) 
21 Mod. Price Toapi 170.6117 Oo420246++ 1.9.20 (Kelllpll got.u) (0.091745) 

Continued/ •••• 
~ 
0:0 



Table 8.21· Concluded 

1 I z • 
22 Max. Price 

(Cbaa11) 
J.,otiapi 408.107) 

2) • Dbapapi Ul.Sit94 

24 .. Toap1 1.09.1291 

2S • Barada )67.6645 

26 • S1rs1 Sated 65.8198 

27 Min. Price Motiapi 377-59)) 
(Chaali) 

2S • Dhapap1 358.9470 

29 • Toapi JS8.1t206 

)0 • Barada 299.16)9 

)1 • Sirsi Sated 17o9821t 

)2 Mod. Price 
(Cbaali) 

Motiapi U2.6246 

)) • Uhapapi 406.6465 

)4 • Toapi ' 4()6.86)5 

)5 • Bar ada )6Se7)Jc3 

)6 • Sirsi Sated 48.8)55 

)7 Max. Price Sirai Sated 50.887) 
(81legotu) 

)8 Nin. Price Sirai Sated 88.2260 
(Bilegotu) 

39 Mod. Price Sirai Sated 7·51t96 (Bilegotu) 

** Signiticant at one per cent leYel. 

+ Significant at tiYe per cent level. 

b r'2- X 100 

0.171100 .. 
(0.0.49728) 

2o)J 

0.211808 ... 2·52 
(0.040821l) 

0.218921* ... 
(0.041744) 

2.82 

0.}11267-u 
(0.025124) 

2.8} 

0.784798 .. 
(0.0)7848) 

10.58 

0.131.2013 
(O.OS1482) 

3·74 

0.20J72J .. 
(0.067766) 

6.08 

0.206885 .. 
(0.069)62) 

6.57 

0.))18}4++ 
(0.04590\)) 

s • .r.o 

O.S2S862U 
(0.027752) 

)0.80. 

0.1}865) 
(O.uS21t71t) 

4.09 

o.187JJ1t•• 5·27 
(0.0613777) 

0.189007++ ;.62 
(0.070405) 

0.27S742** 6.013 
(O.Oit7672) 

0-780985 .. 
(0.0220)6) 

28.02 

0.609995** )6.79 
(0.0445"~5) 

Oe767249H- 41-29 
(0.019076) 

Oo66)61t4 .. U.89 
(0.040589) 
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and a large portion or the variation in the prices ln Shi~oga 

market is explained by the terminal price (Table 8o22)• It 

is only ~n the price or the interior variety • Gorabalu • 

the variation explained by the tel'lllinal price 1a rather uall.1 

which is around SO per cent. Further, excepting. this variety, 

in a majority or cases a unit iderease in the terminal price · 

brings about a more than unit increase in the local price. 

!•tane;alor$ Market : Th~J intluence ot the terminal price 

(3o:n'bay market) on the price in ~!angalore market 1a not aa 

do~inant as seen in the case or Sira1 or Shimoga market 

(Table 8.2)). In none or the case the terminal price explain 

more than 50 per cent of the variation in the prices in 

Manealore market. 

Tha price in the primary regulated markets were further 

examined tor the intluence or these factors by taking the 

arrivals/sales toe;ethor with the terminal price.1 The results 

ot the multiple linear regressions are presented in Tables 

6.24, 8.25 and 8.25. The results are discussed with re• 

terence to each or the three ~arkets. 

Sirsi market : The explanstion offered by the terminal 

price do~s not improve ~ueh by the introduction or arrivals/ 

1 The regressions were tested tor the presence of multi• 
collineariLy Mnd aerial correlation. ~Laple correlation 
between the independent Yariables nowhere exceeds a value or 
O.j 1 hence multicollinearity seems to b~ absent. The later 
was tested by Ourbin•Wataon test and was round to be tree 
or aerial correlation. 



Table 6.22. Results or the Re~ression Analleis showi~ the Extent or Influence ot 
Terminal Price (Ba~alors Market~ on the Local Prices in Shimo'a 
Market IBaaed on weekll data) 

:Simp.l.e.·'. Regression Equations are or the type t • a + bZ where 
t • local price (maxim~, minimum or modal) or a epec1f1c Yarietr .. 
Z • terminal price or a epeciric YarietJ 
Number or observations • )12 (September 1961 to AUbUSt 1967) 

Sr. No. Dependent Independent Constant Regression j, ot Yarl• 
ot Variable- Yarlable - teraa coefficient ance 
Equation Local Price tenaiAa.l (Standard explained 

(in R•· per price Un error in 
quintal) as. per parentheses) 

quintal) 

t z a b r 2 x 100 

1 Max. Price Nllll -1S6.9481 1·192441. .. 87.28 
(Kadibasa) (0.051057) 

2 Min. Price Null •225·4512 1.19)199-lt+ 85-77 
(ltadihaaa) (0.051471) 

' Mod. Price 
(ltadihasa) 

Null -186.6)55 l.l81t042 .. 
(0.051061) 

8).24 

It Max. Price Null 1)9.9)64 1.1)6Slt)u 89.2/J 
(Saraku) (0.044052) 

s • Rajalu )3.6797 0.969266++ 
(0.012710) 

9.).0) 

6 • Bette 218.0001t 1a1lt291)** 77-95 
(0.047841) 

7 Min. Price Null 62.4166 0.680180.. 62.98 
(Saraku) (0.05)8)9) 

8 • Rajalu 161.761.0 o.;S~49o.+ 
(0.07192)) 

67.80 

9 • Bette 262.8058 0.7108U..., 59.U 
(0.046506) 

10 Mod. Price Null 1)8.8666 1.05746) .. 86.54 (Saraku) (0.0)))25) 
11 • Rajalu )).5700 0.89)577** ss.5s 

(0.0)1666) 
12 • Bette 200.426) 1a05064)H 11·19 

(0.037474) 
1) Max. Price Bette 155.6820 0.80067)** 6).52 (Vantbi) (0.0))592) 
lit Min. Price Bette 10).1577 0.8)20)9** 60.)1 (Vanthi) (0.029265) 
15 Jllod. Price Bette 128 o61tlt7 0.817771t+to 66.05 

(0.0)2072) 
16 Max. Price Bette 108.7050 0.467567-H 52·44 (Gorabalu) (0.08J862) 
17 Min. Price Bette 1)).7665 O.)S2000t+ )lt.19 (Gorabalu) (0.092197) 
18 Mod. Price Bette lll.17SJ 0-437528-11+ 46·14 (Gorabalu) (0.08460.3) 

• S1gn1t1cant at f1Ye per cent leYel. 

++ Sign1ticant at one per cent 1ewe1. 



Table 8.2)• Results or the Regression Analysis Showing the Extent ot Inrluence or 
Terminal Price (ao~bay market - Mangalore varieties) on the Local · · 
Prices in Mangalore market (Based on weekly data) 

sr.No. 
ot 
iquation 

1 

2 

.) 

4 

5 

6 

1 

g 

9 

Simple Regression Equations are ol the type I • a • bZ where 
I • local price (maximum, minimum or modal) ot a specific variety, 
Z • terminal price of a specific variety 
Number ot observations • )12 (September 1961 to August 1967) 

Dependent Independent Constant term Regression j or Vari• 
Variable • Variable - coefficient ance 
Local Price Tel'lllinal (Standard explained 
(in as. per Price (in error in 
quintal) as. per parentheses) 

quintal) 
y z a b r 2 X 100 

Max. Price Mangalore 186.9688 0.60)682 .. 42-82 
(New Supari) Moti (0.0511})) 

• Man galore 18.).1068 . 0.615755** )8.43 
V'achras (0.045191) 

Min. Price Mangalore 161.3375 0-499264 .. 27·40 
(New supari) Motl (0.052)60) 

" Mangalore 164.6.3)4 Oo49980Jir+ 2).66 
Vaci'lras (0.047422) 

Mod. Price Mangalore 166.81)1 0.58))89 ... )6.96 (New Supari) Moti (0.049044) 

• Man,galore 169.)890 0.585875# )2.11 
Vachras (0.04.3712) 

Max. Price Mangalore 207-0596 0 .601.267•• . 45·15 (Cboll ChoU (0.05)015) 
Supari) 

Min. Price Mangalore 201.2889 0oS3401.S.. .35·96 (Cboll ChoU (0.056104) Supari) 

Mod. Price Mangalore 206.5653 Oo585871U 42·21. (ChoU Choll (0.053501) Supar1) 

** Significant at one per cent level. 

* Significant at five per cent level. 
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sales in the equation (Table 8.2~). However, in a number 

or cases the regression coefficients ot arrivals/sales 

become statistically significant. The maximum price ot 

Rashi shows a positive relationship with arrivals/sales and 

the regression coefficients are significant statistically 

at 1 per cent level. The weekly arrivals/sales taken along 

with the terminal price of Mooapi, Dhapapi or Toapi while 

show a negative influance on the •minimum' price of aashi 

variety (equations 6, 7, 8, 21, 22 and 2), Table 8.24), 

the influence of weekly arrivals/sales along with the terminal 

price or Barada or Sirsi Sated is positive (equations 9, 101 

24 and 25)• However, the regression coefficients ot 

arrivals/sales are not statistically significant excepting 

in equations 6 and 21 where they are significant at 5 per 

cent level. The weekly arrivals/sales taken along with the 

terminal price or Motiapi show negative correlation with 

the •modal' price and the regression coefficient or only 

sales is significant at 5 per cent level (equation 26). In 

the rest or the cases the •modal' price shows a positive 

relationship with arrivals/sales. The positive regression 

coefficients are sieniticant at 1 per cent level only when 

the arrivals/sales are taken along with the terminal price 

ot Barada or S1rai Sated (equations 1~, 15, 29 and )0). 

The 'maximum' and •modal' prices ot Tatti Bette show 

a positive correlation with both arrivals and sales, whereas 

the 'minimum' price shows a negative relationship. while 



Table 8.24. Results or the degression Analysis Sho-ing the Extent or Influence or Local Arrivals/ 
Sales (in Slrsl market! and Terminal Price (Bombay market, Slrsl varieties) on the 
Local Prices in 31rsi market (based on weekly datal 

SroNo. 
ot 
equa• 
tion 

1 

2 

.) 

s 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1.) 

u 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Multiple Regression Equations are or the type I • a • bX • cz where 

y = local price (maximum, minim~ or modal) or a speciric variety, 

I • local arrivals/sales and Z = Terminal price or a specific variety. 

Number or observations • )12 (Sept. 1961 to August 1967) 

Dependent Independent Variables Constant degresaion coefficients 
Variable• 

; or vari· 
term ance ex• 

Local Price Local arri• Tenainal (Standard error in paren- plained 
(in Ra.per vale/sales Price (in a.a. theaaa) · 
quintal) (i~ quin• per quintal) 

• tala) 
y X z • b c a2 x 100 

Max.Price Arr1vala Motiapl ,52.5719 o.o11ou...wr 0.6 .. 2262 .. so.n 
(Rashi) (0.002557) (0.0186J7) 

• • Dhapapi 6).2212 0·024916· .. 
(0.002217) 

o.7a4013•• 
(0.0192)5) 

85.35 

• • Toapi 85.2698 0.025006-H- Oo75.l597U 82.79 • (0.0021.0)) (0.020)71) 

• Barada •78.)107 0.0)1.888 .... • l.os7,.96H 8t..79 
(0.002269) (0.027277) .. 

• -· · ·• Sirsi Sated 6t.9246. - 0.01.)223.-. Oo707544H 2.3..36 .. ... (0.0051.81) (O.O!S5972) 

Mln.Pric, • Motiapi 81..)850 -o.OU939.t- Oo575979t-+ n.61 (dashi) (0.006637) ·c o.ot.SJ7J). 

• • Dbapapl 70.261.8 . -o.007913 Oo71.429S** J7.6o 
(0.006.307) (0.05,.720) 

• • Toap1 86.0216 -o.00784l Oo72456)** 37.)2 
( 0.006.321) (0.05.3593) 

• • Barada -77-6296 o.oo1755 1.057339u 39.15 
(0.006258) (0.075217) 

• • Sirsl SaEed 116.8812 0.007871 0.605990.. 6o72 
(0.008.))6) . (0.130756) 

Mod.Price • Motiap1 110.0984 -0.00)8.)5 0-552070.. 80.01 ( aastl1) (0.002157) (0.015717) 

• • Dhapapi 111.7986 0.0029)8 0.6g67S~ 88.28 
(0.00161.)) (0.011.255) 

• • Toapi 130·51t57 0.003015 0.661U4u 85.68 
(0.001816) (0.015.393) 

• • Bar ada -19.0587 0.011776+• 0.965.304+• 90.00 
(0.001525) (0.018)28) 

• • Sirai Sated 118 • .}901 0.01891.} .... 0.617)40... 18.85 
(0.004674) (0.07JJ05) 

Max.Price Sale a Mot1ap1 51.678.) 0.017874++ (dashi) 0.641992++ 80.50 (0.002810) (0.018751) 
• • Dhap•pl 58·9679 0.027647 .. \1.7~U67H S5·5t. (0.00240.5) (0.019106) 
• • To apt 81.5771. Oo027517H 0.754261 .... 82.88 (0.002617) (0.020.315) 
• • Bar ada -82.2198 0.0)7958 ... l.03717Ju s.r..70 (0.002485) (0.0273.5S.) 
• • S1ra1 Sated 8.}.2J..ll 0.045107 ... 0.671166++ 22.34 (0.005960) (0.085585J 

Cont.lnued/ •• 



Table 8·2~ - concluded • 

I X z a b c R2 X 100 

21 Min. Price Sales Motiapi 86.66)8 
(Rasbi) 

-0.01761.~ 
(0.00721tlt) 

OoS716U•• 
(O.Oit8)J9) 

:u.so 

22 • • Dhapapi 71-71.87 -o.oo8890 Oo7ltJ9J7H- )7o62 
(0.006886) (0.054708) 

2) •• • Toapi 87.6597 -0.009021. Oo721t)8l+* .37.)5 
(0.006901) (0.05)576) 

21t .. • Barada -76-3717 0.001112 lo056ft69*• .)9.U. 
(0.0068Jit) (0.075220) 

25 • • Sirai Sated 127.)861 0.006)59 
(0.009009) 

· Oo59U30.• 
(0.129)$8) 

6.60 

26 Mod. Price 
(iiashi) • Motiapi 111.1042 -o.005116• Oo552922 .. 80.12 

(0.002)51) (0.015688) 

27 • • Dhapapi 111.25$6 0.00)291 
(0.001793) 

0.686920.• 
(0.011.250) 

88.28 

28 • • Toapi 1.)0.2726 0.003176 
(0.0019Sit) 

0.6612)4 .. 
(0.015401) 

85.67 

29 • • Barada -19.6859 0.0121.)2.. 0.964783 .. 89.87 
(0.001675) (0.0181.42) . . 

)0 • • Sirai.Sated 129.0951. 0.018700.. Oo599608** -
(0.005069) (0.072802) 

18.15 

)l Max.Price 
(Rashi) 

Arrivals Barada 10.U69 0.007465.. 0.867299 .. 
(0.00141.5) (0.017)70) 

88.97 

32 Min.Price • • 10.5407 -0.001,.164 Q.8J51)8**-· - 89~21t (Tatti Bette) (0.001)81) .. (0.016602) 
).) Mod. Price • • 8.240620 O.OOit9ll** Oo85986)U 91.70 

(Tatti Bette) (0.001224) (0.014724) 
)4 Max. Price Sales • 10.32)6 0.00711.6•• 0.86679,.... 88.87 (Tat.ti Bette) (0.001585) (0.017448) 

- 10.0Z.79 -o.00092Z. Oo8}5SlltH. 35 Min. Price • • Sj.2J (Tat.ti Bet\e) • (0.001509) (0.016611) 
)6 Mod. Price • • 8.09}) 0.005122 ... 0.859581 ... 91.66 (Tatti Bette) (0.00131.0) (0.014751) 
J7 Max. Price Arrivals Toap1 171-6)68 -0.002706 Oo4)1727*" 65.90 (lempu got.u) (0.002085) (0.017682) 
.)8 Min. Price • • 144-7280 •0.010)70.. Oolt6ll01u 59.82 ( Kempu gotu) (0.002576) (0.0218)9) 
39 Mod. Price • • 178.}810 -0.006537• O.lt20911U 50.06 (ltempu gotu) (0.002841) (0.024087) 
ItO Max. Price Sales • 172 ·2771. -o.00}17? Oo4)l669H 6So9} (ltempu gotu) (0.002276) (0.01767)) 
u M1n.Pr1ce • • 11.6.5081 -0.011617 .. 0.460840.• 59.93 (ltempu gotu} (0.002809) (0.021808) 
42 Mod. Price • • 180.1709 -0.00787)• Oo420784 .. 50.24 (lempu gotu) (0.00)097) (0.024042) 

Max.Price .. Sirai Sated 4)ol6J1 O.OOit721 0.812940... 10.66 (Chaal1) (0.00891tl) . (0.140239) ,.,. Min. Price ArriTals • )5-,3604 -o.Ollll5• Oo762S9lu )1 •. 96 (Chaali) (0.0048Jl) (0.075774) 
45 Mod. Price • • 4J o4889 O.OOllllt 0.787628 .. 28.0) (Chaal1) ( O.O.J4907) (0.076980) 

Max.Price Sales • 68.0958 -o.ooosn 0o?8209?u 1o.5s (Chaali) 
(0.009660) (0.13871.6) 

47 Min.Pr1ce • • ltZ.oltJJ7 -o.OU579H- 0.?5477~ (Chaali) 
(0.005196) (0.071t62d) 

}2.51 

Mod. Price • • 56.8461 -o.00187l 0·771477•• 2a.os (Chaali) 
(0.005)00) (0.076118) 

.. Si&niticant. at one per cent level. ,. • Significant at tive per cent level. 

g 



Table 8.2~ - concluded 

I. .X. -~ 

49 Max. Price Arrivals Sirei Sated 
(aile gotu) 

50 Min. Price • • (aile gotu) 

51 Mod. Price • • (81le gotu) 

52 Max. Price Sale a· • (Bile gotu) 

5) Min. Price • • (Bile gotu) 

54 Mod. Price • • (Bile gotu) 

++ Significant at one per cent level. 

+ · Significant at five per cent level. 

a b c R2 X 100 

.31-0779 0.004l2S 0.6.)4605** 37 olZ. 
(0.0;).)126) (0.04904)) 

-5).6914 -o.OV7196+ 0o724)45U 42.06 
(O.OOJ56J) (0.055897) 

7·6611 0.00)16~ 0.682542H 42o09 
(0.00)059) (0.047990) 

)8.2645 0.002948 0.624978** )6.94 
(0.003)82) (0.048577) 

-50.6652 -0.00877)+ 0.722664++ 42·27 
(0.00)842) (0.055177) 

~ -0·5269 0.001886 0o67)2)1H 41·15 
(O.OOJJ08) (0.047515) 
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the positive regression coefficients are statisticilly 

significant at 1 per cent level, the negative regression 

coefficients are not. 

The three prices or 'lempu Gotut exhibit negative 

correlation with both arrivals and sales and the regression 

coefficients are significant exce~ting in the case or 

•maximwa• price. 

In the case ot Chaali and Bile Gotu varieties the nega

tive influence or arr1vals/aales is aeen only in the •mini

mum• price. 

Shimo.ga market : As observed in the case ot Sirsi 

market the explanation offered by the terminal price does 

not improve much by the introduction or arrivals/sales in 

the equation (Table 8.25)• 

The •maximum• price do not show statistically signi

ficant variation with the variationa in either arrivals or 

sales in the case or all the varieties excepting in three 

instances. In all the equations the coefficients are nega

tive. Whi~e the 'maximum' price or Saraku shows a significant 

negative relationship with arrivals (Equation 8), the 'maxi

mum• price or Vanthi show such a relationship with .sales 

(Squation 28). In both the cases the regression coefficients 

are sizniticant at 1 per cent level. The •maximum' price 

or Kadibasa show a negative correlation with arrivala/aales 

and the regression coefficients are si~niticant at one 

par cent and five per cent level respectively (equations 

1 and 4)• 



Table 8.2~· Rssults of the ae~reseion Anallsis Sh~~in~ the Extent ot Influence or Local ~rrivalsl 
Sales (in Shi~oga market! and Te~1nal Price {Bangalore marketJ on the local ~rices 
in Shimoga market (Baaed on weeklr data) 

Multiple &e&ression Equations are of th$ ~ype Y • a + bX + c~ where 
.. 

T • local price (maxi~um, minimum or modal) ot a specific varietr 
X • local arrlvals/salea and Z • terminal price or a specific varietr 
Number or obssrvationa == )12 (Septe1nber 1961 to August 1967) 

sr.No. Dependent Independent Variables Constant Regression coe!ti• j. or vari• 
of Variable term cienta (Standard ance ex-

&qua- (aa. per Local Tel'lllin al error in paren- p1a1ned 
tion quintal) Arrivals/ Price (ln tbesea) 

Sales (in aa.per 
quintals) quintal) 

y 1 z a b c R2 1 100 

1· Max. Price Arrivals Null -144.~015 -o.006HS.., lol88148u 47.65 
(ladihasa) (0.002161) (0.025S56l 

2 Min. Price • • •216.5465 -0.00460$• 1o190197H 65.95 
(ladihasal (0.002326) (0.027514) 

3 Mod. Price • • -173-7602 -0.006663+• lol7970l•+ 8).60 
(Kadihaaa) (0.002532) (0.029940) ,. Max. Price Sales • -140.)556 -0.011981• 1.192t.2S** 67-49 
(Kadihasa) (0.005290) (0.025686) 

s Min. Price • • -212.9176 -0.009049 1.193184•• 65.89 
(Iadihasa) (0.005670) (0.027532) 

6 Mod. Price -168.8931 
0 .. .. -o -'l2809 :01 1.184020 ... 8).47 

(ladihaaa) (0.006183) (0.030020) 

7 Max. Price Arrivals • -1)6.5742 -0.001740 lol35710** 89.31 (Ssraku) (0.001895) (0.022410) 

8 • • Rajalu t.7.6262 -0.006095u 0o968698H 9).)8 
(0.001488) (0.014704) 

9 • • Bet.te 213.8477 -0.000453 1oll.2490+1r 77o9S 
(0.002725) (0.0)4677) 

10 Min. Price • Null 79·4826 -o.ooSSl2** 0.674426•• 64.46 (Saraku) (0.002462) (0.029113) 
11 • • Rajalu 178-50)8 -o.o1140o.+ o.sSS41J++ 70.28 

(0.002248) (0.022204) 
12 • • Bette 277-6101 -o.007924•• 0.703455*+ 60.60 

(0.002595) (O.OJJ019) 
1) Mod. Price .. Null -124·546) -o.007Ul*"f 1·05263 51E ;If 87.14 (Ssraku) (0-001964) (0· 02."32.2.1) 

14 • • liajalu 50.)796 -0.01145.3++ 0.892495++ 90.00 
(0.001729) (0.017082) 

15 . 
• • Sette 212.1968 -o.006.)00 1.044771 74-22 

{0.002784) (0.0)5422) 
16 t-tax. Price Sales Nuli •1.)) .8878 . -o.004.367 1.1)68.)~ 89.)1 -(Sarakll) (0.0046013) (0.022J74) 
17 • • Rajalu )).)202 0.00.3595 0.959755++ 9J .as 

(0.00)719) (0.01508)) 
18 • • 3~tte 219.2434 -o.000811 lol428)8** 77o9S (0.006621) (O.OJ4589) 
19 Min. Price 

(Sarah) • Nuli 99.)191 -o.02664J 0.6801.)4 65.25 

20 • • Rajalu 194.)045 -0.021827*+ 0.586510++ 69.JJ (0.005649) (0.022568) 
21 • • Bet.te 297.7.)2& -o.02447J++' 0.708748*+ 61.:JJ 

(0.006245) (0.0)2627) 
m 

Continued/ •••• 
cg 



Table 8.25 - cont1uded 

r 1 z 

22 Mod. Price Sales Nul1 
(Sa.v-o..k.u J 

2) • • aajalu 

24 • • Bette 

25 Mix. Price Arrivals Bette 
(Vanthi) 

26 Min. Price . ' Bette .... 
(Vant.h1). 

27 Mod. Price • ·Bette 
(Vanthi) 

28 Max. Price Sales Bette 
(1/anthi) 

29 t.Un. Price • Bette 
(l/anthi) 

30 Mod. Price • Bette 
(Vanthi) 

31 Max. Price Arrivals Bette 
(Gorabalu) 

.32 !Un. Price • Bette 
(Gorabalu) 

).) Mod. Price • Bette 
(Gorabalu) 

34 Max. Price Sales Bette 
(Gorabalu) 

35 Min. Price • Bette 
(Gorabalu) 

)6 Mod. Price • Bet.te 
(Gorabalu) 

++ Significant at one per cent level. 

• Significant at fiv~ per cant lavel. 

a b c R2 .1 100 

· •386.J.6SO Oo559018** 0.42lS5SH> 89.92 
(O.OS5007) (0.065856) 

45·7476 -o.OOS167 0.892460... 88.70 
(0.004479) (0.018166) 

217.9591 -0.012285 lo049593•+ 74-07 
(0.006783) (0.0)5435) 

158.080) -o.OOl28) 
(0.002719) 

o.·v99476u 
(0.0)4595) 

63 ·55 

102.0218 o.ooo6oa 0.83260&.• 66.31 
(0 ·002.658) (0·033S~S) 

l29o3664 -o.oooJS6 
(0.002628) 

o.Sl7U5u 
(O.OJ34Z.J) 

66.05 

199.4770 -0.0)0687 ..... 0.798049+* 66.07 
(0.006)72) (0.03)292) 

143-7894 -o.02847l .. 0.829604++ 68.Z..) 
(0.006253) (0.0)2666) 

169-5101. -0.0286J5*+ 0.815)20... 68.26 
(0.006174) (0.0.32255) 

110.1167 -0.000755 
(0.0019951 

0.46686) .. 
(0.025.392) 

52-46 

1)7.1570 -o.001814 0 • .)50J09H> )4.33 
co.oo21a7) (J.027828) 

112.0165 -o.000448 Ooi.J7109++ 46.15 
(0.002119) (0.026961) 

112-9008 -0.002940 Oo467)16H 52o50 
(0.004846) (0.025318) 

ua.un -o.Ol0263 Oo)5ll2J++ .31..98 
(0.005287) (0.027620) 

122·2178 -0.007735 0.4)6866•• 46o54 
(0.005129) (0.026796) 
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The influence (negative) or sales appear to be more 

pro~ounced on the 'minim~• prices than the arrivals in the 

case or Saraku, Xadihasa and Vanthi varieties. The 'minim~~· 

price or only Vanthi variety show a positive correlation 

with arrivals. All the negative coefficients are etatis• 

tically significant. 

The •modal• price of all the varieties is negatively 

correlated with both arrivals and sales. The regression 

coefficients are signiricant in all the cases excepting in 

the case or Vanthi and Gorabalu. It is only in the case or 

Gorabalu variety even though all the three prices- •maximum•, 

•mini~um• and 'modal• • show a negative correlation with 

both arrivals and sales the regression coerticients are not 

significant. Further, the variations in the price or this 

variety explained by the terminal price is also very small. 

Mangalore market : As observed in the case or Sirsi and 

Shimoga markets in a number ot cases the regression coeffi• 

cient or the variables arrivals/sales become significant 

when taken together with terminal price, while indepenJently 

they are not (Table 8.26). However, it may be pointed out 

that the total explanation orrered by the arrivals/sales 

and terminal price in the local market price is itselr quite 

s~all compared with the other two markets. 

The prices of New supari and Choll Supari exhibit a 

positive correlation with both arrivals and sales. In the 

case or New Supar1 only the relationship between •maxim~• 



Table 8o26. R~sults or the Re~ression Analysis Showing tha Extent ot Intluence or Local ArriYals/ 
Sales (in Mansalora market) and Teninal Price (Bombay market - Mangs.lore Varieties) 
on the Local Prices in ~anealore market (Based on weekly data) 

Sr.No. 
or 
Equation 

1 

2 

) 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

1) 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Multiple Regression Equations are ot the type Y • a + bl + cZ where 

y = Local price (maximum, m1ni~um or modal) or a specific variety 

X = Local arrivals/sales and Z • terminal price ot a specific variety 

Number of observations a Jl2 (September 1961 to August 1967) 

Dependent Independent. 'V.arlables Constant Regression Coetri-
Variable - term cients (Standard 
Local Price Local Terminal error in parentheses 
(in Rs. per Arrivals/ Price (in 
quintal) Sales (in aa. per 

quintals) quintal) 
y X z a b c 

Max. Price ArriV'ala Mangalore 161.9965 O.OOit210. 0.619729 ... 
(New Supari) Moti (O.OOl81t5) (O.OJ9978) 

• • Mangalore 154o8Sit2 0.004427• 0.6)566~ 
'iacbraa (0.001921) (0.044049) 

Min.•Price • Mangalora 158-5748 0.000465 Oo50l0J9u· 
(t1ew Supari) Moti (0.002167) (0.046962) . 

• • Mangalore 161.166) 0.000544 Oo5022ft7+* 
Vacbraa (O.OU22JO) (0.052050) 

Mod. Price • Mangalora 148·4427 O.OOJ097 0.595194 .. (New Supari) Mot.i (0.002024) (0.04}862) 

• .. Mangalore 148.8511 0.00)221 0.600367•• Vacbras (0.002107) (0.049197) 
Max. Price Sales M~alore lltl·7502 0.00787~ 0-628847 .. (New Supari) Mot (0.002348) (O.OJ9697) 

• • Mangalore 1J4;.6Sl) Oo0082~·· Oo647021++ Vachras (0.002447) (0.044568) 
run. l'rica • Mangalore 127-5931 0.006152• 0.518913 .. (New Supari) Moti (0.00276)) (0.046709) 

• • Mangalore 127·4077 0.006))<)..- Oo52)SJ5++ vacbras (0.002845) (0.051809) 
Mod. Price • Mangalore 127·671) 0.0071.)~ 0.606181++ (New Supari) Moti (0.002579) (0.04)600) 

• • Mangalore 126.0674 o.~J7J77•• o.~1~947...-Vacbraa (0.002688) (0.048950) 
Max. Price Arr1Yala Mangalora 205.5531 0.00)245• Oo532282•+ ( Choll ~upari) Cboll (0.0015.34) (O.OJe04J) 
Min. Price 198.4927 o.OJ602~ 0.511802...-(Cboll Supari) • • (0.001617) (0.040106) 
Mod. Price • • .204.)956 o.oo~t675 ... o.56Solo.. (Choll supari) 

(0.001567) (O.OJSS58) 
Max. Price Sales • 206.1)44 O.OJ04)0 0.60)6)8 .. (Cboll Supari) (0.001964) (O.OJ7996) 
Min.. Price • • 191.5896 0.004510. Oo527452...-( Choll supari) (0.002086) (0.040J5l) 
Mod. Price • 202-5412 O.vOl87l (ChoU Supari) • o.ssnH...-

(0.002017) (O.OJ90J1) 

** S1gnit1cant at one percent 1ewel. 

• Significant at-f1Ye percent leYel. 

j, or 
Yariance 
explained 

a2 x 100 

43·77 

'9·42 

27·41 

2)o67 

J7·44 

)2o62 

lt4oS) 

40.56 

28o5ft 

24.86 

)8.48. 

)).7J 

45·9J 

)~2 

4).8 6 -
45-16 

)6.92 

42-40 
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price and arrivals is statistically significant. All the 

three prices show a positive correlation with sales and 

the regression coefficients are significant at 5 per cent 

level • 

. The positive correlation or the price ot Choll Supari 

with arrivals is statistically aisniticant. Only the 

1 mini~um' price shows a statistically si6nificant relation 

with sales. 

The above statistical analysis or the influence ot 

weekly arrivals, sales and terdnal price on the prices in 

the local markets suggests certain important conclusions. 

Firstly, the ter~inal price exerts a dominant influence 

on the prices in the primary markets, particularly when the 

two prices relate to a closely comparaole variety and when 

the quality differences within tbe variety are at the 

minimum. This dominating influence of the terminal price 

emerges from the tact that al~ost the entire quantity or 

arecanut traded in these primary ~arkets are exported and 

the terdnal markets considered here receive a great bulk 

or the produce. Prices in the terminal markets are there• 

tore ot a prime importance for these markets. The low 

correlation between Bombay and Manealore market is possibly 

because or a greater direct contact or the tradets in 

Mangalore market with other terminal and consuming centres. 

A second and more interesting conclusion suggested by 

the above analysis is the extent·and type,ot influence 
. ' 



exerted by the arrivala/aalea on the prices. 
.· 

above analysis there emerges evidences or price effects 

that seem legitimately attributable to the variations in 

the rate or marketing in the primary markets. The effects 

are so small they are barely within the powers of tbe present 

analysis to detect. Nevertheless, though small tbeae effects, 

the extent and type of the influence exerted by the varia

tiona in marketing on the price ia or importance parti

cularly in the context ot these three regulated marketa with 

different patterns of arrivals and sales and market structure. 

\Ve have seen in Chapter Vll that both arrivals and 

sales exhibit seasonal fluctuations with varying magnitude 

in these marketa. The extent or seasonal fluctuation in 

arrivals and sales in these markets can be clearly seen 

trom Table g.27 giving the monthly arrivals and sales aa 

per cent or annual totals (average for September 1961 to 

August 1967). Around SO per cent or the annual arrivals 

and sales in Sirs1 market is during the six months December 

to May, whereas in Shimoga market though the arrivals show a 

heavy seasonality the sales are almost evenly regulated. 

While more than 88 per cent of the annual arrivals in Sh!moga 

market 1s during the six moo ths November to April, only 

about 55 per cent or the annual aal!ls are carried out 

during this period. In r.<.angalore market the arrivals dur

ing the six months December to ~~1 ie around 70 per cent. 
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Table 8.2z. Monthll Arrivals and Sales as 2er cent or 
Annual Totals 
(Average tor six rears, 1951•62 to 1966•67) 
Sirs1, Sh1~oga and Mangalore Markets 

J.iontba S1ra1 Shimoga 1-lanc;alore 

Arri• Sale a Arr1• Sales Arr1• Sales 
vale val a val a 

September lol2 2o07 1o72 6o07 .).66 lto94 

Oct.ober 2ol7 ).61 SolO 7oOS s.l8 6o72 

t•ovember .).96 lto98 12-00 10.)0 6o50 6o71t 

December l2o77 l2o70 l6o)7 lO • .)It 8.16 8o2J 

January 17o)6 16.)5 17o61t 8.09 12.so llo02 

February 16.2) 15.00 2Jo06 10.59 l2o70 llolt) 

March l5o07 1t..OJ 1.3-97 8.98 14olt6 10.14 

April l2o20 llo47 5·42 7o28 11.66 9oll 

May 9.76 8.55 2o)6 9o97 llo06 !0.07 

June 5o62 5·25 lolO 7o06 7o07 9o46 

July lo92 2o90 Oo41t 6.89 ).8.) 6o92 

August lo62 .).09 0.62 ?o)S ).22 5o22 
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while the aalea are 60 per cent. Though the arrivals and 

sales ahow a great variation in these markets their influ• 

ence on the prices in these market is not felt. The forces 

operating against the depressing influence ot arrivals/sales 

on the price in these markets are obviously different. In 

Sirsi market ths trading operations ot the cooperative 

marketing societr has largely counteracted the neeative 

influence or arrivals/sales on prices which has possibly 

resulted in a positive influence ot arrivals/sales on the 

prices. iihereas in Shlmoga market the sellers the1nselves 

try to regulate the supply by manipulating the quantity 

sold. The small or negligible influence of arrivals on 

the prices 1a largely an outcome ot tbe re.t;ulated sales. 

A similar situation can be observed in.the case of 

Mangalore market. The seasonality in arrivals though is 

slightly greater than in sales, both show a much smaller 

fluctuation co:npared with the other two markets. The 
•• 

negative influence or arrivals/sales on the price is largely 

counteracted firstly by adjusting the 'arrivals' itself and 

secondly through the quantity sold. The mo~e or evenness 

in the rate ot arrivals is possibly because the small 
• 

traders account ror a considerable proportion ot the sellers 

in the market, who are in the better know or the market 

conditions. The pattern of arrivals in the market is 

largely induced by the prevailing prices rather than the 

timing or production. This can be seen trom the pattern 
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or arrivals and sales when considered aepara~ely tor the 

cooperative marketing society and the private commission 

agents. As observed in Chapter VII. the arrivals in~o ~he 

cooperative society ia concentrated in a rawer months than 

tor the rest or the market. The sellers through the society 

are the producers or the crop and as such the produce flows 

into the market as and when it is ready. the lower concan• 

tration in the arrivals for the rest or the commission 

agents is because or the presence or the traders ~ong the 

sellers. 

Thus to conclude : 

(i} The weekly wholesale prices or arecanut in the 

various primary and terminal markets exhibit a persistent 

seasonal pattern in their mova~ent. The se,sonal pattern 

in the move1Dent ot the prices between years does not deviate 

largely, though the magnitude or seasonal fluctuation in 

the :prices varies between years. The analysis or the 

seas~nality in prices further reveals that the seasonal price 

pattern in any one year is similar in these various markees • 
• 

(iil The range or fluctuation in the prices, as re• 

vealed by the seasonal indices. shows that the fluc~uation 
• 

in the prices over the season is higher in the case or the 

interior variety nutsl and within a varieey the •minimum' 

price exhibits the largest fluctuation. All the markees 

experience a moderate or excessive price rise in the orr 

season simultaneously. 
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(iii) The weekly prices in the various markets exhibit 

a high correlation. The prices ot the superior variety 

nuts show a high correlation whereas the correlation between 

superior and interior varietiee, and betweeB interior 

varieties was rather low. 

(iY) The rise iu price during the marketing season was 
1 ' 

generally higher than the rise necessitated by costa of 

storing the produce for the requisite period after harvest. 

i<.hile the returns to storage for farmers were positive 

and considerable in the case of Shimoga anJ )!angalore 

markets, they were uncertain and fluctuating in the case or 

Sirsi market. It appears from the analysis that in the 

case or Sirsi market because ot the trading operations or 

the cooperative society and the uncertain and fluctuating 

positive returns to stora6e the postponeuent of sales by 

the tar.ners was prevalent to any a~preciable extent. The 

pattern ot sales over the season in the case or Mangalore 

and S~iuoga markets clearly show that the sellers by and 

larg'• took advantase ot the seasonal rise in pr~ce and 
• 

run~'counter to the generally held view that the farmers 

tail 'to take advantage or th$ seasonal rise 1n prices. 

(v) The price in the regulated markets are mainly 
.. 

determined by the terud.nal price~ The quality ot th41 

produce.attects appreciably the influence or the terninal 

price. This is evidenced by the low correlation between 

the terminal price and the price or the interior quality 
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nut a in the primary market'. 

(vi) In spite ot a high seasonality the intl~ence ot 

arrivals/sales on the local price ia not telt to any 

appreciable extent. Possible explanations or the uall 

or negligible influence or the rate ot marketing on prices 

may be offered tentatively. The mechanis~ throu~b which 

the depressing influence or the rate or marketing on p~ices 

is arrested is different in these markets - different 

because or the structiU'e or these markets. 

In Sirsi market the cooperative marketing society 

through its buying operations counteracts the depressing 

influence or arrivals/sales on the prices. ith1le in Shimoga 

market the producers (sellers) by regulating the sales try 

to achieve it. In Mangalore market the negative intlu~nce 

ot arrivals/sales is largely counteracted firstly,by adjust• 

ing the arrivals and secondly,through the quantity sold. 

These explanations are tentative and merit further investi• 

gation. 

As almost the entire quantity or arecanut traded in 

these primary markets are exported to the ter•uinal markets, 

the prices in these terminal markets are ot prime importance 

tor theae markets. Hence, the influences operating in the 

terminal markets tend to affect largely the course or price 

in tbe primary markets. Th~s the seasonality in the price 

in the local markets is largaly a function ol the terminal 

price rather than the rate or marketing in the pri~ary markets. 



Table Aa.l. Index or Seasonal Varia~lon ln Arecanut Prices, 1961-62 to 1966-67 - S1rs1 Market 

Sept. Oct. I•OVo iJ-dCe Jan. Feb. 

.· 
Varietz 1 - Rashi 

Maximum Price 1962-6) 96.28 97.)8 9J.24 96.15 104-45 105.68 

196)-64 94.94 97-66 . 115.65 110.26 110.92 98.1,) 

1961.-65 92o)O 87o28 8,).03 8).)2 119.15 116.6) 

1965-66 90.09 94.87 102·54 110.15 97.60 102.17 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 92.)4 9).49 97o04 96.67 106.'~8 108.9.) 

Minimllm Price 1962-6.) 100.26 100.)1 96.74 91.09 91.08 97olt6 

• 196)-64 101·22 102.95 105.90 99.6) 99.84 97.16 

1964-65 96.90 90.79 88.~7 9).19 lOS.?) 105.02 

1965-66 9) • .)0 102.78 104.19 96.5) 89.58 91.88 

(Average 
1961-62 to 
1966--67) 97·97 98.94 97.95 94.02 97-48 98.64 

Modal Price 1962-6.) 99-19 100.82 96.98 94.56 'H.57 98.85 

195)-64 97·ll 1oi.oz 115.19 104.8) 102.84 .. 94·46 

. 1964-65 97·33 92.80 . ~?:?L .···- _9~.17_ 111.6; 106.27 ··. ' . -- - .. ----- . *• •- T- . -:--........,.-•.; . . . •• I . t('· f: ~ r.,.."-. _.., ... -~_f.,•-• .. ';Jo'I.'J" 

1965-66 : .95 ·51 100.)9 105.99 ... 100.2) . r • , A ' .~>'-' •• •. . -I 

89.98 . 93.86 ,' 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 96.95 98 .51· 101.01 96.JZ 9~·75 98.97 

------------------------------------------------
March April J\.1ay June Jv.ly Attg. Mean Peak as 

devia- j. or 
tion trough 

Maximum Price 1962-6) 102.96 102.69 lOS.6Z 100.58 96.·91 95.01 4ol7 116.55 

• 1963-64 9).28 88.70 96.16 96.00 98.96 99.)4 6.11. 121.81 
1964-65 11).84 115.)6 101.)8 99·52 92·32 95.93 11.06 14).50 
1965-66 10).72 10).05 104·27 102.76 100W2 97.16 ).)8 115·74 . 

Aver~• 
(1961- 2 to 
1966-67) 104.15 10).56 102.85 99.50 97·62 96.77 4·41 117.97 

M.lnlmWll Price 1962-6,) 98.53 100.06 105.28 105.78 105.14 102·27 .).)8 116.1) 
1963-64 . 95.87 94.47 102.46 98.54 101.61 100.)5 2·42 108.46 
1964-65 107.19 112.80 10).64 96.64 96·96 98.57 6-40 127.36 
1965-66 98.14 102.24 105.21 105.06 105.75 105.)4 5·10 118.05 
Aver~e 

(1961 2 to 
1966-67) 100.06 10).)4 105.09 101.93 102.79 101.79 2o50 111.77 

Modal Price 1962-6) 98.00 100.05 106.82 101to27 101o50 9~·39 2·24 112.97 
196J-61t 92·ZZ 91.49 98.76 98.)6 100.11 102.99 4·51 124.17 
1964-65 ~05ol0 111.62 10).95 95.84 94.12 101.89 6·75 125.06 .. 
1965-66 98.20 100.42 104.21 10).81 104.69 103.)1 ).84 117.79 
Averaie 

(1961- 2 to 
1966-67) 99.29 102.)4 104.22 100.81 100.45 101.)) 1.6~ 108.15 

Coot inued/ •••• 
~ 



Iable A8.1 - continued 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

Variett 2 - Tatt1 Bette 

MaximU!D Price 1962-6) 9!3.52 101.02 97.)) 2Q·22 97.71 98.24 99-51 

196)-64 101.26 100.99 102.47 101.46 102.99 9!3.69 97.55 

1964-65 95·78 92.61 88.60 100.8) 106.99 10J.46 102.,46 

1965-66 96.94 103.48 102·56 94·25 89.4) 92-76 9!3.86 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67 97-71 9So95 96o50 95·29 98.27 98.87 99.62 

M1n1mW'Il Price 1962-6) 101.06 104·57 100.37 s6.z5 94.35 94.82 95.20 

1963-64 104·44 104-99 98.8) 98.29 99.07 95-52 94-58 

1964-65 98-49 94.04 91-49 101.80 104.98 100.21 100.11. 

1965-66 100.64 106.75 102.88 9).23 86.86 91.27 96.48 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) . 100.87 102.03 97·31 93.84 95.58 96.06 97 .u. 

Modal Price 1962-63 9~·87 102·25 99.34 90.36 96.57 96.99 98.35 

1963-64 102o33 102.08 101·72 100.73 101.66 97-57 95.27 

1964-65 96.87 93·13 90·~~ 101.29 107-39 102.82 100.68 

u~~~~ 98-40 104·48 102·55 94·)) sa.z.J 92.21 97.86 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) . 99·02 10:>.12 97·19 95·28 97.87 98.06 98.27 

April . May June J\lly Aueust Mean Peak as ~ 
devia- or t.rougb 
tion 

MaximWil Price 1962-63 101.27 107.68 102·79 104.58 101.13 3·08 119.)5 

1963-64 9!ie60 102.67 97·35 101.1..5 99.42 2·07 108.53 

1964-65 107.92 101.23 99·59 97.9J 102.74 4·24 121.81 

1965-66 102.04 104.84 104·14 104·47 106.2~ 4o6J 118.79 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 102·44 105.06 100.97 102·24 104.08 2·47 110.25 

MinimU!ll Price 1962-63 97-36 105.07 103.76 107.06 109.6J 5·25 126.37 
1963-64 96.19 104.60 99.05 102.92 101.42 3.06 110.59 
1964-65 103.83 99-Jl 100.20 101.72 103.79 2·76 1;1.4.74 .,.. 
1965-66 100.68 100.64 105.02 106.85 1oa.zo 5·36 125.14 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-f>?) 101.05 102.51 102 ·i'3 105.03 105.8~ .) • .) 5 112.80 

Modal Price 1962-63 99·35 los.z9 104.03 105 ·40 101.70 ).20 117.08 
1963-64 95.61 102.SS 97·94 102.18 100.0) 2·27 107.99 
1964-65 105.)0 99.97 98.94 98.89 103.77 J ·54 118.86 
1965-66 101.15 105.12 10).62 105.07 1o6.za 4.so 120.75 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 101.47 104.89 101.69 10).12 10).02 2·J9 110.09 

Cont.inlled/ •••• 
w 
;J 



Table A8.1 -continued 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

Varieti ~ - XemEu ~otu 

Maxi.uum Price 1962-6) 99.80 102o40 92·55 86.!t2 100.58 100.70 100.07 

196.)-64 100.42 102.86 97-61 99.87 98.26 9~·26 96·21 

1964-65 100.20 96.57 95·11 9}.0) 100.59 97o50 99-70 

1965-66 92.9) 94·74 89.02 95-26 93.01 94·25 105.09 

A'lerage 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 99.14 100.03 91.02 90.8) 97-49 98.21 100.)2 

Minimum Price - 1952-6) 10).14 102.95 90-99 88.98 93.6) 98.95 99.81 

196)-64 104.94 103.77 92.81 94.69 93·47 95-92 96.88 

1964-65 102.65 97·59 91·13 92.68 95.67 94-42 99-70 

1965-66 94.87 96.82 89.82 93.20 89.13 91.)9 10).00 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 102.17 101.24 89.89 87.)4 92.08 95o)) 99-86 

Modal Price 1952-6) 99-76 101.25 sz-12 91.50 95.56 95·42 . 95·75 

196)-64 101~56 102.16 9) ·29 100.08 97.62 98.87 97·11 

1954-65 99.45 97o13 95-80 94.07 99.10 94.12 99.17 . 

1955-66 94-00 95o59 89.12 95.)7 91.68 94·47 104·40 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 99.80 100.10 89.21 89.20 95·23 101.14 99·53 

April May June July August Mean Peak aa '/. 
devia- or trough 
tion 

l4axi!llum Price 1952-6) 100.99 100.94 107.86 10).7) 103.96 )o54 124oS1 

1963-64 96.)2 100.18 102-JJ 1o6-~z 104.11 2·75 111.87 

1964-65 110.06 105.6) 102.8) 99.87 98.90 ).22 118.)1 

1955-65 106.75 106 • .)) 105·41 . 107.19 109.~2 6.68 122.80 

AYe rage 
(1951-62 to 
1966-67) 104.)5 106.29 104·41! 104.07 10).76 ).89 117.02 

Minimum Price 1952-6) 101.06 101.01 102 • .)6 109.9Z 107.15 4-61 123 ·59 

196)-51. 98.18 101.71 103·70 101!.84 105.09 4.68 117.27 

1964-65 110.26 10).21 102.)8 102.66 101.05 ).70 118.97 
- -"·-·-·. ··--- ..e-- ---~ ----. -- ·- -- ---- ---- - - - -----

1965-65 105.48 105.62 107.11 110.2) 112.)) 7·46 125.06 

Average 
(1951-62 to 

104.48 1966-57) 106.72 106.)6 107.66 106.87 5·92 12) o27 

Modal Price 1962-5) 107.70 119.)0 10) ·67 101.25 101.62 5.ao 136.94 

195.)-64 97.6) 10J.)l 102.57 105.)6 10/t.)4 2·75 112.94 

1964-65 108.43 107.01 l04o5) 101.17 100.02 )o53 115.27 

1965-66 105.84 106.76 104·)4 107.82 110.5~ 6.6.) 124.04 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 105ol) 108.61 10).9) 10).94 104.18 4·51 12lo76 

Continued/ •••• 
\ol 
';I 



Table A8.1 - continued 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

• 
• 

Varletl ~ - Chaali 

Maximwa Price 1962-6.3 100.88 99.89 95·.32 9) ·53 96.9.3 97.)1 96.86 

1963-64 93·52 10J.27 9~·76 98.65 95·49 9.3-72 92·76 

1964-65 99.79 90.84 87.88 94o47 96·57 91.58 96.89 

1965•66 100.07 102·52 8£:1-58 8).28 92.56 98.09 106.77 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 99.59 100.85 9.3·25 87·48 95.64 97-98 97·95 

MinimWI Price 1962-6.3 106.66 104-71 10) ·25 9).00 81.)3 89.04 95·37 

196J-64 106.07 101.72 100.42 96.59 88.)8 86.58 86.46 

1964-65 109-52 9).81 89.86 85.52 87.)8 88.77 97·39 

1965-66 100.26 106.)6 9).16 80.83 7a.az 91.09 104·5.3 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 104.6) 10.3 .1) 94-70 84.01 84-78 81·57 94·58 

Modal Price 1962-6) 106.94 105.92 97·5.3 8).61 96.05 94.15 94·85 

196)-64 9o.29 102o.51 9:1·56 95.18 92·97 91.68 91-98 

1964-65 10) ·5.3 9).85 90.25 94.69 9).62 87.)4 9) ·51 

1965-66 104.9.3 103.07 89.85 84.99 88.82 95.29 10).71 

Average 
(196ill•62 to 
1966-67) 100.94 101.55 94.04 87~6~ 9)·47 94.02 95.68 

April May June July August Mean Peak as 
devla- J, or 
tion trough 

Maximwa Price 1962-6) 99.86 106.81 107.62 105.6.) 99.16 3.11 115·06 

196)-64 96·47 102.25 106.40 111.06 109.65 4.94 119o7) 

1964-65 105.65 105.80 11o.g3 107 • .38 111.)2 6~99 12Go67 

1965-66 109·~~ 108.29 106.02 105.01 99.26 6.)7 131·54 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 97-56 107o50 107.8) 108.56 105.81 5.09 124.10 

Minimwa Price 1962-6) 99·26 106.60 108.23 106.67 105.88 7·00 1)).07 

1963-64 98-32 100.68 109 • .)6 108 • .)0 117.07 7·27 135·40 

1964-65 107·37 105-79 103-73 113·44 11Z·~6 9·54 1)7·2J 

. 1965:.66 109·21· 109.50 ·107 •. 3.5 108 • .)8 . 1~~46 9.)4 .• lJ8 .a-_,. 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 10).19 107.1v 110.57 112.86 110.88 8.7) 134·34 

Modal Price 1962-6) 99·73 102.88 108.52 107.99 1J1.SS 5-69 129·95 

1963-64 94·54 103.04 107-ltiJ 112.)9 112.)1 6.30 122·59 

1964-65 10).91 106.03 111.55 109.02 112.67 7.79 129·00 

1965-66 110.56 107.90 106.18 105·72 98.98 7·02 1)0.09 

Average 
(1961-62 t.o 
1966-()7} 101.76 106.85 108.32 10~.97 106·75 5.s6 124.)2 

Continued/ •••• w 
\:1 



Table A8.1 - concluded 

Sept • Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

• 
Var1etl S - Bile ~otu 

Maxi:nWD Price 1962-63 10) o60 102.84 8.5.87 80.1() 88.32 9a.n 102.9) 

1963-64 98o64 96.72 89.03 80.17 89.42 99o4S 102.00 

1964-6.5 97·77 85.85 89.66 S!to3l 94-83 96.34 104o13 

1965-66 97o)8 100.42 94.00 80.87 8).12 96.95 106.50 

Avera~e 
(1961- 2 to 

87·34 1966-67) 97·55 98-74 85.29 8!t.92 95.62 102.27 

Minimwa Price 1962-6) 112.84 113.89 86.68 75-98 21.95 79·92 95.04 

1963-64 104.68 110 • .)6 85.46 80.17 82.41 80.65 86.57 

1964-65 105o40 80.57 80.37 66.28 88.48 88.53 101.09 

1965•66 102.89 102o47 9S.8S za.z4 80.48 92.14 105.95 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67) 104o28 102.71 86.).) Z2·7J 11·31 85.68 99.47 

Modal Price 1962-63 106o26 108 • .)3 81.97 79o?1 8)o79 91.70 96.61 

196.)-64 100.69 99.60 86.91 81.69 85-19 89.68 91.83 

1964-65 99·48 83.71 79.9J 86.87 93·43 9).2.) 107.05 

1965•66 98.32 99-76 95.)9 80.95 82.4) 97-42 105 o4) 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 99o12 98.47 86.47 8o.z9 86.)6 9).38 100.21 

April May June July August Meao· Peak as '/. 
deda- of trOU6h 
tion 

:-1aximum Price 1962-63 108.78 105.14 110.96 108.63 104-52 7-90 1)8.53 

1963-64 96.88 108.47 115.66 llv.62 110.91 7-94 144-27 

1964-65 10).44 111.65 112.)1 107o46 112.19 8.54 1)).28 

1965-66 11) .66 111.75 108.60 107.15 99.60 8.01 140-55 

Avera~e 
(1961• 2 to 
1966-67) 107.94 112.18 112.~~ 106.64 108.98 8.42 132-51 

Minimum Price 1962-6) 99.61 119.)9 11).)0 118.01 113.)8 15.1) 165.91 

196)-64 96.87 112.05 120.72 129.7Z 110.29 14-65 161.87 

1964-65 108.87 111.27 116.04 11).82 119.28 - 12.6) 148.41 

1965-66 101.8). 112-77 110.85 110.09 102.91 8.29 143 ·22 

Avera~e 
(1961• 2 to 
1966-67) 107.52 11).97 116.42 us.1z 115.)5 13.07 162.48 

Modal Price 1962-6) 106.51 108.89 115.79 111.70 107·74 11.04 11.6.52 

196)-64 97oltJ 108.80 115 ·34 121-~1 12lo26 11.27 148-75 
1964-65 112.)4 110.)4 11).21 107.62 11J.z9 10.64 142.)6 

1965-66 111.45 112.15 109.25 107.81 99.64 7.6!3' 1)8.54 

Avera~• 
(1961- 2 to 
1965-67) 107.28 112.62 112.64 112-ZJ 109.9) 9.84 1)9o5) "' i! 



Table A8.2. Index ot Seasonal Varia~ion in Arecanu~ Prices, 1961-62 to 1966-67 - Mangalore 
Market 



Table A8.2 - concluded 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

farietl 2 - Chol1 su2ari 

Maximwa Price 1962-6) 101.08 . 102·59. 97·55 90.96 102.67. 111.29 103·44 

196)-64 94·19 100.94 106.68 . 107.27 108.96 104.)6 99.15 

1964-65 101.45 104.28 104.24 100.4) 99.50 95-71 97.65 

1965-66 98.51!· 100.86 101.8) 101.58 102.87 105.24 106.)7 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67). 98·53 102.46 102.31 100.56 10).68 105.29 101.)7 

MinitaWil Price 1962-63 98-47 98.87 95-32 85.95 97.25 112.88 105.08 

196)-64 89.~4 95·5l 102.05 107.15 109.61 108.26 102·2~ 

1964-65 100.53 103·25 104-J? 100.64 98.64 95-48 98.61 

1965•66 92.24 95.07 9~.07 . 98.$8 98.00 102·77 108.49 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67) 94.13 97·56 9·}.59 98.24 101.43 105·73 103·53 

MOdal Price 1962-63 101.15 101.72 97-05 90.75 100.09 111.47 104.66 

1963-64 93 .u. 10v.13 107.69 106.69 106.98 104.6) 100.26 

1964-65 100.47 10J ·25 101-76 97-97 100.70 96·43 105.41 

1965-66 96.86 101.40 102.00 101.78 102.77 104.73 105.99 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 97.02 101.42 101.64 99-90 102.97 105.56 10).71 

--------------------------------------------~-Mean Peak as ~ 
April May June July Aug. Devia-: or trough 

tion 

Maximum Price 1962-63 104.26 107.25 92.80 92.89 9).22 5.4) 122-35 

1963-64 102.14 97-92 96.7J 95·32 86.)4 5·06 115.68 

1964-65 100.51t 93-85 98-95 10).05 100.35 2·39 l09.SO 

1965-66. 102.62 98.02 97.61 98-27 86.15 ).56 107-90 

A1Ter!te 
(1961 2 to 
1966-67) 100.81t 97·55 96·.31 97.62 93.46 2.76 106.86 

Minimum Price 1962-6) 105.89 110.03. 101.0) 100.26 1313.97 5~86 1)1.)3 

1963-64 107.18 101-46 100.28 93-36 8).22 6.)8 122·41 

l961t-65. 102.95 99.06 105.01 99.52 91.94 8.79 109-98 

1965-66 104.67 101.87 101.93 101.77 95.21t )o58 117-62 

Aver~e 
(1961• 2 to 
1966-67) 10.3 ·29 100.71 101.91 100.,)1) 93·58 2-82 112 • .)2 

Modal Price 1962-63 105.15 107.64 94.64 91t-57 91.)1 5.30 122-8) 

196)-64 102.51t 99-21 97.16 27.74 83.8.) 4·82 114.86 

1964-65 100.59 95·73 98.28 101.18 98.23 2·2.3 107-59 

1965-66 101.62 97.80 97.92 913.6.) 88.50 ).38 109·43 

~Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 101.21 98.1) 96.66 98.55 9).2) 8.75 108.80 



Table A8•)• Index or seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices, 1951•62 to 1966·67, Shlmoga Market 

sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

Varieti 1 - Saraku 

MuimWil Price 1962-6) 98.)9 101.94 100.Sit 91 .. 21 99.06 99ol9 98o27 

196)--64 106.05 101.22 102.0) 100.59 99·52 98·99 98.1) 

1964-65 99.)6 99.22 100.21 99.0) 102.88 98.69 9J.of.O 

. 1965-66 104.27 101.7) 102.82 98.2) 96.48 96.0) 9z..s5 

Average 
(1961•62 t.o 
1966-67) 102.28 100.92 101·27 98.24 99.51 99.)) 96.80 

MinimU!Il Price 1962-6.) 96.97 102.)1t 93·56 Slt.OJ 94.54 10).00 100.71. 

1963•61. 100.65 96.56 101.16 100.)4 101.85 99.19 96.80 

1964-65 95-87 96.21 102·97 97.62 913.85 99·58 97·46 

1965•65 98.61t 100.16 100.05 9).)8 90·71 3J.8S 9J-70 

Average 
(1961·62 t.o 
1966-67) 98.)1 96·77 99.00 9P.o48 96.81t 99.62 97.80 

Mocla1 Price 1962-6) 97-81 102.18 97-50 89.~6 97-02 100.95 99·45 

196)-64 10).40 98.74 101.09 99.8J 100.59 100.)2 100.07 

1961.-65 97.92 102.95 102o9J 98.08 99o20 98.73 9) ·It) 

1965-66 106.12 102.89 102oft0 96.65 9).10 96~61 93·60 

Average 
(1961·62 to 
1966•67) 102.)) 101.25 100.58 96.1tlt 97·1tS 99-58 96.60 

April· May June Jl.lly A~· Me~ de• Peak as ~ 
viation or trough 

Variety 1 - Saraku 

MaximWII Price 1952-6) 99.)5 99.25 10).28 100.80 10~·!t2 2.05 111.90 

1963-64 > 2!t·90 102.09 100.17 97-47 98 .8,. ~.0) 107-58 

1964-65 96.07 101.60 10) ·55 102.58 102·41 2·21 109.69 

1965•66 94.18 100.25 102.64 105.01 10)·51 3·37 111.50 

(AverQge 
(1961-62 to 
1956-67) 95.62 100.)6 101.6) 101.12 102.92 1o7S 107.6) 

Minimum Price 1962-6) 102.00 104.40 105.96 106.18 106.24 lt·15 126.43 

1953-64 92.80 99.69 10~·09 104-79 101.68 2·59 11).98 
. 1964-55. 94·.37 95.)2 . 10).77 108.07 l09.9i 4·12 • 116.47 

1965-66 98.16 106.09 107·52 110.1~ 107·57 5·26 121.42 
Average ~ 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 96.16 101.91 105.11 106.99 1oz.o1 J.so 11).26 

Moclal Price 1\162-6) 100.55 101.63 104o5) 1v3.18 10).6) )oll 117·94 
1963-61. 94·~~ 100.8) 100.91 99.)6 100.51 1.29 106.87 
1961.-65 94.09 100.87 101.5) 

• 
105.02 10~·25 ).09 112.65 

1965•66 9).64 100.0) 10).89 106.1.7 104.60 1,.40 111..)6 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 95.21 100.78 102.1) 10).18 104·47 2-45 109.7) 

• 
Continued/ •••• 



Table A8.) • continued 

Sept.. Oct.. l!lov. Dec. IIane Feb. March 

Varlet.l 2 - Gorabalu 

MaxirnU!II Price 1962-6) 98.58 9~·98 96.90 92·14 99.9) 1o;.r.8 102.7) 
- . 

196)-64 98.10 97-0IJ 101.56 104.)1. 108.20 10J.)1 97.67 

196i.-65 92.09 84.16 96.12 95·51 107·77 11).65 101.54 

1965-66 92·" 86.)9 95·01 96.)4 91..40 87.66 92.11 

Average 
(1961-62 to 

100.96 10.).86 98.81. 1966-67) 96.)2 9J..J9 94. 5Z. 95·57 

Minimulll Price 1962-6) 99-48 95-16 95-86 87.96 9~.82 108.91 10.).09 

196)-64 99·97 ·26.)2 101.7.) 102.)9 105-40 10.).55 1oo.z.o 

1961.-65 90.10 ?!!.4Z 9~-88 101.18 108.5) 11).76 100.40 

1965-66 88.76 81 .. 85 92·30 94.62 93.18 87.61 91.17 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67) 93·6~ 88.)1 9).98 95·47 99.52 105.15 91.06 

J.iodal Price 1962-6) 107.89 94.91 95.65 89-58 9~.12 100.95 102.55 

1963-64 98.96 96.lt7 101.18 102.84 107.)0 105.19 99.46 

1961.-65 92.22 s3.zo 97 o9''J 98.)3 106.)6 115.09 10).94 

1965-66 . 91.65 8).9'~. 94·12 96·55 . 95.66 81.80 92·75 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 97.79 2!2·41 9).90 95·55 100.77 1o3 .as 99.87 

April May June July Aug. Mean de• Peak as ~ 
viation ot t.roug 

Maximum Price 1962~) 101.80 104-71 10).52 9~.08 99.17 ).04 109.90 

1963-64 95·)0 97-42 96·42 99.82 100.76 ).0) 111.45 

1964-65 100.7) 102.)7 97·57 104·45 104.04 5-76 1)5.04 

1965·6a 96.7J 116.92 115.0~ 113·59 11).)2 9.82 1JS.J4 
AYerage 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 99.07 1o5.z1 104.19 104·49 105.06 4o05 115.57 

MlnimWil Price 1962-6) 98.49 10).49 106.?{! 100.61 100.)0 ).86 121.)5 
1963-64 90.71 99-7) 99.08 100.91t 99.78 2.40 10'J.It3 
1964-65 98.01 100.91 100.51 102.96 105.29 5·59 144.97 
1965-66 95·40 117.58 115.74 116.76 122.0) 12.02 14).82 
Averago 

(1951•62 to 
~966-67) 97.0) 106.18 107·35 106.55 107.72 5-49 121.98 

Modal Price 1962-6) 100.90 104.12 10~·11 99·79 99.43 l·59 117.J4 
196)-64 96.56 97·92 97.135 97·51 98.76 8.75 111.23 
1964-65 98.95 102 ·l5 97.)8 101.01 102.68 5·25 1)7.50 
1965-66 95·69 116.81 115·42 113·97 11).59 9.Y6 1)9.08 
Average 

(1951-62 to 
1966-67) 98.8) 105.73 105.01 10).77 104.52 l·94 116.95 

~ 
Continued/ •••• 



Table AS·~ - continued· 

S..Jpt. Oct. Noll'. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

Varieti 3 - Kadihasa 

Maxl!BWD Price 1962-6) 102.2ft 101.19 98.45 9)o)O 97-0J 100.68 98.8) 

1963-64 108.2) 100-71 98.27 100.)9 97·U 96.95 9].08 

1964-65 100.29 100.16 99.88 96·99 2~-00 98.20 913.74 

1965-66 105·2) 104.07 100.;9 96-42 95·57 94·57 91..28 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 10).92 .101.4) 99.46 97·54 97·09 98.51 97.78 

M1n1mu!ll Price 1962-6) 97.08 102.S5 99.95 91.01 97·24 100.95 99.91 

196)-64 107o70 100.01 104.00 97·72 94-60 96.1.6 98.01 

1964-65 97·97 913.06 105.09 103·55 96.11 100 •. )) 97-44 

1955•66 106.29 10).94 101.42 97·97 94·69 94·9S 9).96 

Averaie 
(1951• 2 to 

101.2) 10?..21 1966-67) 102·54 98-50 96·75 98-27 97·42 

Modal Price 1962•6) 99-90 102.17 99.)3 92·~1 97·22 101.00 99·52 

196)-64 106.72 99.)9 105.1.1 97-89 96·71. 9s.;u .. 94·24 

1964-65 102·72 100.69 96.80 9U ·21. 97-2) 98.48 97.60 

196,-66 104·71 104.8). 102.79 98.1) 9).95 ss.Jl 90-44 

Average 
(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 10).79 101.71 101.1.) 95o98 97·45 99.00 95·94 

April May June July August Mean Peak as 
devia• J, or 
tion trough 

Max1mwa Price 1962-6) 97·99 98-72 102.91 10).86 104.80 2·61 ll2.J) 

196)-61. 9).91 102·45 102.51 98.lt8 99-61 2·3S 10~.16 

1964-65 9.5·20 102.46 102.48 105.82 104-76 2-67 111.)9 
' 

1965•66 94·)) 101.84 104.1.~ 104.)) 104-.32 4·14 110.79 

Average 
(1961-62 to • 
1966~67) 95-76 100olt6 102.07 102·47 10.3.49 2o)1 108.05 

Minimum Price 1962-6) 99.61 99.58 101.10 10).68 1oz.ott 2o60 117.61 
195)-64 9) ·24 100.50 105.0,) 100.68 102.05 J •. n 112.64 

1964-65 95-46 100.59 98.16 102.6.5 104.59 4·16 109.;6 
1965•66 9).45 100.67 104-~!t 10).56 1Cit.5J 4e16 111.86 

.. 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1956-67) 95·72 99.91 101.00 102·19 104-26 2o24 108.92 

Modal Price 1962-6) 913.91 99.06 101.81 10).42 10~-~5 1.99 114.13 
196)-64 9).88 10J.OO 102.68 100.12 101.59 )·25 109.71 
1964•6; 98.10 102.)2 98.97 102.62 108.2~ 2o76 112-46 
1965-66 94.88 102.45 10).99 10)·97 104-~!t 4·5S ll.S-59 
lll'erage 

(1961-62 to 
1956-67) 96.54 100.82 100.91 102.12 104.61 2·52 109.04 

Co.at.1uu•d/ ••• • ~ 
'D 





Table Ag.z.. Index or Seasona.l Variation in .a.recanut Prices - Ter!llinal Market • Bo!llbaY - S1rs1 

Varieties, 1961-62 to 1965•67 

September October Uovem'ber uece:aber January February ~arch 

Varietz l - DhaeaEi 

1962-6) 98.7) 105.00 106 •':1.) 95.08 95.)2 95.66 94-63 

195)-64 102.75 106 • .)) 112.)9 97.18 97.00 97·49 97-96 

1964-65 97.45 91.8) 85-17 99.)0 10!3.20 102-46 104·57 

1965-66 100.05 10).44 99.2S 93-77 86.47 90.47 95.09 

Average (1961•62 
to 1955•67) · 99.)9 101.74 100.1.9 95·78 97·65 93.17 91·41 

Varie April May June July Autust !olean de- Peak as~ 
Yiation of trough 

1962-6) 94.80. 101.02 105.21 102.57 102.05 ;.so 111.18 

196)-64 2'·a 101.19 97·U 9}.1.) 95o9) ).78 105.91 

1964-65 110.90 100.55 98.61 98-57 10~.)7 4-84 1)0.21 
• 

1955-66 105.92 1M.04 105.02 104.27 106.18 5-65 124·95 

Average (1~61-62 
to 19 6•67) 101.)8 102.)6 101.6S 100.9.3 101.62 1.61 106.87 

September October November December· January February March 

Varietz 2 - Barada 

1962-6) 101.)4 10) .66 105-56 90.81 94·21 95.)1 95.81 

196)-64 100.00 101.22 105.85 99-91 9':1·39 97-21 97-45 

l96t.-65 100.96 9t..J6 90.llt 9Jo5) 107.12 10) ·53 101.55 

1965-66 99o0l. 106.18 105·44 95-JJ 811.92 90.)1 94.05 

Average (1961-62 
to 1966•671 100.14 101.56 102-11 94o)8 96-55 96.87 97.)7 

April . May June July August !olean de• Peak as fo 
viation or trougb 

1962-6) 91·53 105-45 106.1Z 102.99 99.16 ,..so 116.91 

196J-6t. 96.)9 10}.84 100·54 . 9~·72 98·47 1.91 107.80 

196t.·6S 105e70 101.68 101.)3 98.25 101.85 ).9S 118.84 

1965-66 102.11. 108.09 10).60 10).)2 10.}.58 5·.39 121.56 

Average (1961-62 
to 1966-67) 100.06 10l·~9 10).)6 102.18 101.8) 8.47 109.76 

Continued/ ••• 



Table A8.~ - concluded 

September October Novet~~ber Decea.bar January February March 

Variatt 2 - Toa21 

1962-6) 96.79 95 .11. 99.91 91.81 99-51 99.11 98-42 

196)-64 106.05 106.45 105.42 92.94 98.2) 98.79 98.07 

1964-65 98.05 89.92 84.98 9'1•45 108.1) 102.91 102.)2 

1965-66 100.08 98.20 95·22 92·42 ss.n 9).)6 9S.21t 

Average (1951-62 
98.51 96.50 22·~!! 97.62 100.07 99·95 to 1966-67) 100.11 

April l~ay:·' June Jllly August Mean de• Peak as '/. 
v1at.1on ot trough 

1962-6) 98.11 10) .04 107.)5 105·37 105olt4 l·53 116.9) 

196)-61t 97.65 !02.49 97.91 97·76 97.)1. ,).55 110.28 

1964-65 106.25 9~.67 100.84 104.12 10,).)6 ... 66 l27·21t 

1965-66 108.16 105olt9 10S.Sit 105.67 108.97 5-70 12).)1 

Average (1961-62 
to 1966-67) 102.15 102.52 10).16 10).05 10).82 2.48 112.19 

September October November llecember January February March 

Varietz 4 - Mot1a21 J 

1962-6) 93·97 95·73 100.72 98.12 98.7) 97·99 96.49 

196)-64 10).06 105.)1 112.61 99.58 99.72 98·55 96.05 

1964-65 97o70 9).22 9).05 105·53 107.97 102.)6 101.97 

1965•66 97·72 100.98 97.81 93·78 96.1? 98.9) 102.00 

AYerage (1961-62 
to 1965-67) 96.54 99.96 100.49 98.46 100.32 101.58 100.1) 

April May June July August Mean de- Peak as ~ 
viation ot trough 

1962-6) 10) ·25 105.58 10).72 10) ·44 102.26 ~.J .16 U.z.J6 

1963-64 98.90 97.07 94·1.4 95.07 99.6!t .3.50 105-51 

1964-65 105·99 96.2) 91·71 101.48 ·' 106.79 5·35 116.0) 

1965-66 109.2) 110.21t 96.27 95.67 100.20 3-78 1.17·55 

Average (1961-62 
to 1966-67) 10~-~6 101.76 97.0) 9~·25 101.12 1olt6 107.06 

Septe!llber October November December January February March 

Varietz ~ - Sirsi Sated 
1962-6) 106.65 106.89 103.96 ss.sz 97.1.3 91.76 90.)1 
196)-64 102.88 105.91 105·50 9lo6Z 92.34 94.07 92.99 
1964-65 109.48 106.96 1oo.<n 105.97 8).7) 82o2Z 88.19 
1965-66 10).73 10).00 101.29 101.)4 87.85 87.26 97·42 
Average (1951-62 
t.o 1966-67) lOJ .r.o 104·72 102.75 97.)4 92-59 92·62 92·21 

April ~ay June Jllly AI4;U8t Mean devia- Peak as ;~ 
tion ot trough 

1962-6) 91t·2) 10).27 1oz.19 105 .sz. 10).90 6.28 120.61 
196)-64 95·28 101.98 102.)4 106.25 1oa.z9 5.61 118.68 I 
1964•65 98.17 98.90 106.66 104.4) 1oa.2z 8.12 1)1.60 
1965-66 105·72 loz.6o ~04.87 10).26 96.66 5.13 12).)1 
Average (1961-62 
to 1966-67) 96.8) 101.29 105·1.0 105·37 10~-~8 4·74 114.)9 



Table A8•S• Index or Seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices. 1961•62 to 1966•67 - Terminal 

Market - Bombay - Manealore Varieties 

Sept.. Oct.. N011'o Dec. Jan. Feb. March 

Varietz 1 - Ma~~alore Moti 

1962-6.} 108.02 106.9J 108.06 79·97 88.01 94-46 97oU 

196)-64 102.75 106.10 106.10 9.l·U 95.1) 97·42 96.)7 

1964-65 104.99 10S.J.6 106.55 105.65 86.84 87.91 89.93 

1965-66 101o47 102.94 102o)8 10)o5l 88.90 88.42 98.25 

Average 
(1961-62 to 

101.87 10).96 10).78 97o68 92-19 95.)1 95.)) 1966-67) 

Varietz 2 - r.1an~a1ore Vachras 

1962•6) 106.71 106.87 108.i) so.35 88.47 94.66 97.89 

196.}-64 102.61 106.)7 10).00 9).69 95·46 97¥11 96o6ft 

1964-65 105.ft0 106.).} 107.80 106.'12 88.04 89.)5 90.64 

1965-66 102.59 10).21 103.08 104·71 90·72 89.86 97·S7 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67) 102.00 104.06 104.28 9S.U 93·05 95o89 95.35 

Varietz ~ - Ma2Salore Choll 

1962-6) 96.02 98.79 99-50 88.60 9S·37 103.76 106.39 

196)-64 96o49 95·78 97.56 10lo41t 102.21 104o2) 101.84 

1964•65 101.22 99.82 101.40 99-74 97·43. 97.84 99-47 

1965-66 96.11 99.16 99.11 99.09 97-91 100.54 102.93 

Average 
(1961•62 to 
1966-67) 98.37 99.10 99-76 28.,11 98.85 101.64 102.61 

----------------------------------------------April May June July August Mean de• Peak as ~ 
viat.ion or trough 

larietz 1 - Man&a1ore Moti 
1962-63 96.09 105.0) 106.15 102·6~ 102.2J 7·34 l)lt.61 
196)-64 97-26 99o9S 102.96 102o)7 10~-~1 3oU 110.81 
1961t-65 98.09 100.0} 10.} .89 101.-84 . 105-82 6.21 121.86 
1965-66 10).73 106.8) 105.20 104o2) 91t·14 5·05 120.82 

(Average - 1961-62 
to 1966-67) 97-96 101.10 103.49 10!!.60 102o73 )o59 113o46 

Varietz 2 - Ma~a1ore Vachras 
1962-6) 96.J.6 105o46 105.65 1oz.oz 102o28 7·0) l)J ·25 
196)-64 ~7·52 100·25 100o3lt 102o6ft 10l·7Z ).16 110.75 
1964-65 91o92 100.14 104.00 10).35 106.11 6.68 120oS2 
1965-66 102o7ft 10!t•Z6 10) o50 102.60 95o26 fto5) 117.)7 

(Average - 1961-62 
to 1966-67) 96.6) 100.84 102.51 10).9~ 10).05 l·ltS 111.69 

Varietl .) - Ma~a1ore Cho11 
1962-6) 105.06 10).85 1oo.1z 101.04 95·45 4·)8 119.8) 
196)-61. 100.)) 98.7) 100.32 100.19 99o88 1o76 108.82 
1961t-65 25-18 102.68 10~.61 102.00 98.61 1oS2 107.73 
1965-66 101o98 102o48 100.)7 100.)2 100.00 1·44 107o10 

(Average - 1961-62 
to 1965-67) 101.)8 101.06 100.4) 99-98 98.51 1-19 104·37 



• Table AS.6. Index ot Seasonal Variation in Arecanut Prices, 1951-62 to 1965-67 -Terminal 
Market - Bangalora (Shimoea Variety) 

Sept. Oct• · Nov.· Dec •. Jan. Feb. March 

Varietz: 1 - aa~alu 

1962-6) 100.70 100.40 98.86 98.06 2!t·Z~ 99.94 100.79 
196)-64 105 ·95 . 10) ·45 9z.oz 98·17 99-76 10).45 105.82 
1964-65 100.16 98.4~ 98.87 102·54 10.!·Z7 101.82 100.)9 
1965-66 100.oa .106.55 104.24 101.52 99.82 99.74 98.51 
Average 

(1961•62 to 
. 1966-67) 101ot.6 102.24 100.04 100.45 99.78 101.)5 100.8Z. 

Varieti 2 - Betta 

1962-6) 107.16 10).29 97·72 zs.ao 86.29 102.21 97.21 
196)-64 99.97 9~·2) 95·31 97.84 ·101.23 10).)6 104.28 
1964-65 101.)9 99.02 100.11 10).)7 100.92 . 95·7) 95.)9 
1965-66 26 ·!t~ 10).00·10).52 99.21 ·100.12 102.69 100.76 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 100.60 99.77 99.44 96.29 97.65 101.)) 97of.) 

Varietz: J - Nuli 

1962-63 . 98.54' 96•51t 98.56 99.18 96.76 100.50 102.9l 
196)-61t 102.28 102.71· 96.09 97o)) 98.25 99.)8 100.J7 
196Z.-65 10Z..02 l02o55 10)o44 101.84 101.6) 100.01 98.65 
1965-66 102.96 109.)2 107.11 10).75 96.75 96.58 96-47 
Average 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 101.72 102.16 100.87 100.47 9S·!t:Z 99.1) 99.)2 

----------------------------------------------Aprll May June July August Mean Peak as ~ 
deviation of trougb 

Varieti l - Ra~alu 
- . -... 

- --
1962-6) 100.0) 99-98 100.)1 102o7) 103.39 1.40 109.12 
196)-61t 97-87 96.48 98-20 96-8? .. 96.)1 ).11 109.01 
1961.-65 98.14 9Z.oltS 101oll 99.)2 ·. 100.95 1o79 105.40 
1965-66 98.52 98.)8 97-52 •97.09 . 28.0~ 2o07 100.97 

(Average 
(1961•62 to . 
1966-67) 98.52 97.61 98.62 98.60 . 100.49 1.15 101.57 

Varietx 2 - Batte 
1962-6) 107.1.7 109 .1) 110 .os 9'jo47 101.20 6-75 1)9.60 
196)-61t 98.12 97-)8 10).81 101.).49 102.98 8.69 101.50 
1961.-65 95olt4 1!9.7) 107.64 105.04 106.72 4.16 . 119.96 
1965-66 100.02 99.19 98o4) 9S.z.7 98.16 1.69 107.)5 
AYerage 

(1961-62 to 
1966-67) 98.)0 98o70 104•3) 102.10 10).86 8.04 108.)5 

Varietx ~ - Null 
1962-6) 102.66 102.8) 103·77 98.69 99.0Z. 8.12 107-49 
196)-61. 100.84 100.99 101.44 100.86 99.16 1.6) 105.57 
1964-65 96.87 96.88 98.)5 96-~1 99.)~ 8.25 10).05 
1965-66 96.99 97·21 97-71 97·42 2Z·Z1 ).86 101.)1 
lYe rage 

(1951-62 to 
1966-67) 99.64 100.21 100.10 98.49 99.42 Oo92 101.77 ! 



' 

Table A8·Z· Returns to storae•• 1961-62 to 1965-67 - Sirs1 market 

rear and Monthly _________ a_._t.urn __ •_t_o~a-to_r_ag_e:'::"b-:'a_•_ed_o_n~::---::--.:-::-:------:--~-:::-:---
IIOnth aYerage _.1 _. 

price December Price January Price February Price March Price Ap~~ P.£ce 
(Rs.per "' · Rs. per '- Ra. per ;l Ra. per ,_ Rs. per ,ie 
quintal) q:inr:f "" quintal ~ quintal quintal quintal 

1 2 ,) 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12 

1. Variety - Rashi 

1961-62 

December 421t.OO 

January 479.00 +50.70 +1l.Sit 

February 491.00 +sS.ItQ +13·50 + 7·15 +1.48 

March 

April 

May 

492.00 +55 .10 +12.61 + ,) .)0 + 0.68 
• 

529.00 + 87.80 ... 19.90 +)5·45 +7.18 

June 

July 

August 

52)o00 +77o50 +l7olt0 +21to60 +4o9ft 

497o00 +ft7o20 +10olt9 • 6o25 • 1o2ft 

498.00 +4).90 + 9·67 •10.10 - 1.99 

481.00 +22o60 + lto9) •)1.95 • 6o2) 

1952-6) 

December lt)lt.OO 

January 4ss.oo +16.60 + 3·7~ 

February 450.00 + 7.~0 + 1.6,) - 9.61 - 2.09 

March 446.00 - 1.20 • Oo27 -18.22 - ).92 

April 455.00 +).ItO -1) .8) - 2·'95 

May 

June 

JW.y 

August 

ltS9oOO +)).00 + 7o2ft +l5o56 + )o29 

481t.OO +2).60 + 5·12 + 5·95 + 1.2r. 

474.00 + 9o20 + lo98 ·• 8.66 • 1o7) 

46).00 • 6o20 • lo)2 •2fto27 • lto98 

1963-6~ 

December 482.0Q 

January 456.00 •20.88 

February 421to00 -67o76 

March 412.00 •84.64 

April 

May 

June 

July 

.Auguet 

1961t•6S 

400.00 -101.52 

420.00 -86.40 

406.00 -105.28 

407~00 "'109.16 

lt20.00 •l01.01t 

December 450.00 

- 4·29 

•1).78 

•17-04 

-20-24 

-1?.06 

-20·59 

-21.15 

-19.)9 

January 452.00 + 7•44 + lo64 

February ltlt6.00 •1).12 - 2-86 

March ltSO.OO •1).68 - 2·95 
April lt9).00 +24-76 + 5·29 
May 

June 

July 

Aueuat. 

474o00 + 1o20 + Oo25 

455.00 -22.)6 - ... 68 

459.00 -22.92 - 4·76 

sos.oo +18.52 + ).81 

-46.72 - 9.9) 

-6) • ..,. -1) ·llt 

-80.18 -16.70 

-64.88 •1) ·38 

·4) .60 •17.0S 

•87.)2 -17-66 

-79.04 •15-84 

-20.68 - 4·4) 

•21.)6 - 4·53 

-.16.96 + l·56 

- 6o72 - 1.r.o 

-)0.40 -6.26 

-n.os - 6·34 

+l0o24 + 2o07 

- ).97 .. o.so 
•2s.oo • s.6o +J2.o2 • 6.4,. 

+17.09 + ).)8 +21.04 + 4.19 -11.35 - 2.12 

•1,).89 .. 2o72 • 9o94 .. 1o96 •42o70 • 7o91 

•17.85 - ).46 •1).92 - 2·72 -47.05 - 8.6) 

•)9.82 - 7-65 •)5.90 - 6-95 -69.40 -12.61 

.. 8.56 - 1.88 

- 4·12 - 0.90 + ..... 8 + 0.99 

+25.)2 + 5·46 +),).96 + 7·46 +29.)9 +6.)9 

+15·76 + 3.37 +24·44 + 5·12 +19·78 + 4.26 

+ 1.20 + 0.25 • 9-92 + 2·14 ... 5·17 ... 1.10 

•14.)6 .. ).01 .. s.60 - lo20 •10..... - 2·24 

•16.)0 - ).81 

-)2.60 - 7·54 -16.18 - ).89 

•16.90 - ,).87 .. 0.,)6 - 0.09 +15.94 

·)S.20 - 1·98 •18.54 • 4·37 • 2·12 

-Js.so .. s.6,. -21.72 .. 5·07 - s.1a 
•29oSO • 6o6) -12.90 • 2o9S + )o76 

• Oo52 • Ool2 

+)7•96 + 8o)4 +)8o44 + 8.46 

+14·44 + ).14 +14.88 + l·24 •2).99 

-9.08 - 1·96 .. 8.68 - 1.87 •47-98 

• 9o60 • 1o97 • 9o24 • 1o97 •48o97 

+)2.20 + 6.81 +)2.20 + 6.61 - 7-96 

Cont.inuecl/ •• 

• 1o26 

+ 0.90 

- ... 82 

- 9-54 

- 9.64 ~ 
- 1.55 



1 2 ) .. s 6 

1965•66 

December ~61.00 

Januar,r s~o.oo -~6.87 - 7-99 

Februar,r 574.00 •18.74 

March 616.00 +17.)9 

April 6)6.00 +)).52 

May 670.00 +59.65 

• ).16 +28.54 + S·2J 

+ 2.91 +6).08 +11.81 

+ S·S5 +41.62 +14.67 

+ 9·11 +108.16 +19.25 

June 

July 

August 

664.00 +47•78 + 7e76 +96e70 +17.05 

679.00 +56.91 + 9.15 +106.24 +lS.ss 

675-00 +47.04 + 7·49 +96.78 +16.74 

1966•67 

December 602.00 

Januar,r 619.00 +10.92 

Februar,r 655.00 +40.S4 

March 645.00 +)).76 

+ 1.so 

640.00 +1).68 + 2.18 

6)4~00 + 1.60 + 0.25 

619.oo -19.48 - J.os 

July 622.00 -22.56 ..;'1', 56 

August 642.00 - 8.64 - I..JJ 

All Years - 1951•62 to 1965•67 

December 497 .oo 

. Januazy 504.00 + 1.97 

February 507.00 - 0.06 

!-!arch 515.00 + 2.91 

April 526.oo + a.sa 

+ 0.)9 

May 

June 

July 

August 

5)4.00 +11.85 + 2.27 

525.00 - 2.18 . - 0.41 

S16.oo •16.21 - J.os 

2· Variety - Chaali 

1961-62 

December 

January 

February 

March 

April 

lo{ay 

June 

July 

August 

444.00 

uz.oo •)1.50 

424.00 -29.00 

452.00 - 5·50 

ltSO.OO +18.00 

493-00 +26.50 

t.S6.oo +15.oo 

~ts·~.oo +13.50 

495 .oo +15 .oo 

- 7o02 

- 6-40 

- 1.20 

+ ).90 

+ 5.68 

+ ).18 

... 2.8 .. 

+ ).1) 

+29-75 + 4-76 

+l) .so + 2.11. 

+ 2e2S + 0e)5 

-1o.oo - 1.ss 
-.31.25 - 4.81 

•)4e50 • 5 •26 

-20.75 - ).1) 

- 2.10 - o.u 
+ o.so + 0.16 

+ 6.70 + 1.2'1 

+ 9.60 + 1.8) 

- ... so - o.ss 
•18.60 • )oltS 

+ 2·77 ... 0.66 

+26.54 + 6.24 

+50.)1 +11.71 

+59.08 +1).61 

+lt?-85 +10.92 

+46.62 +10.54 

+..S.J9 +10.6) 

.7 8 9 10 11 . 12 

+)6o20 + 6o21t 

+52·40 + s.95 +ls.7S + 2·54 

+7So60 +l)o29 +ltle56 + 6.61 +2So56 

+66.60 +11.19 +29.)4 + ... 62 +1).12 + 2-02 

+76.~J +12.60 +)8.12 + 5·95 +21.68 + ).)0 

+66.20 +10.87 +27.90 + 4·31 +11.24 + 1.6~ 

•28.22 - 4·22 - "11.51. :.1.77 • ~ ·: ;' 

-40.)) - 5·96 -24.02 • ).65 •12.46 

·62.44 - 9.16 -4S·5l - &.as -JJ-92 

•66.05 - 9.60 ""'lt-9.04- - 7·31 -)7.)8 

•52·66 • 7•58 •)S.55 - 5·25 •2).84 

+ 2.s7 + o.s6 

+ 8.74 + 1.69 + s.79 + 1.11 

- 1.9) 

.. 5·20 

• So67 

- J-58 

+11.61 + 2·22 + s.ss + 1.6) + 2.68 + 0.50 

- 2·52 - Oo48 - s.6) - 1.06 -11.64 - 2o17 

•16.65 • )ol) •19.84 • ).70 •25o96 • 4•79 

-12.78 - 2·38 •ls.os - 2·79 ·22.28 - 4.07 

+2).70 + 5·53 

+47•40 +10.96 +2)o42 + Sol) 

+56.10 +12.84 +J1.81t + 6.90 + 8.14 

+lt4.80 +10.15 •20.26 + 4-ls - 3.72 

+lt).SO + 9·76 +18.68. + l·97 - 5·58 

+lt5·20 +10.05 +20.10 + 4·2) - 4·44 

Continued/ •• 

+ 1.68 

"' Oo76 

- 1.1) 

- o.81 . 



Table AS.z -continued 

1 2 

1952-63 

December 4)0.00 

January 426 .00 - 6 .)6 

February 417.00 •21.72 

42J.OO •2).0!1 

• 1o92 

- 4·95 

- 5.21 March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

Augua~ 

44).00 - 4o44 - 0.99 

496.00 +46.20 +10.2) 

498.00 +41.64 + 9o17 

50).00 +42o48 + 9o22 

4?9.00 +14.12 + ).04 

196)-64 

December 48).00 

Januar,y 478.00 - 9.89 

February 479.00 •1).?8 

March 486.00 •11.67 

April 500.00 - 2.55 

May 

June 

July 

Auglla~ 

1964-6~ 

s;o.oo- +)2.55 

562.00 +49.66 

587.00 +69.77 

ssz..oo +61.88 

Dec8111ber lt77•00 

- 2.0) 

- 2.80 

• 2o)4 

- 0.50 

+ 6.41 
• 

+ 9.69 

+1).49 

+11.85 

Jan11ary 472·00 - 9.8) - 2·04 

5 6 

•lJ o)2 • )o10 

-14.64 - ).)7 

+ ... oz. + 0.92 

+54·72 +12~)4 

+50·1t0 +11~26 

+5J.oa +ll~Jo 

+22o76 + 4o99 

• )o84 • OoSO 

• 1o68 • Oo)4 

+ ?·48 + 1.52 

+42.64 + s.57 -· . . 
+59•80 +11.91 

+71-96 +15·77 

+72.12 +14.09 

Febrll&ry 44io00 •45o66 • 9o)S •)5o?8 • 7•50 

March 

Apr11 

May 

June 

476.00 •15o49 • )o15 

546·00 +49.68 +10.01 

558.00 +56.85 +11.)4 

589.00 +S).02 +16.41 

57S.oo +67.19 +1).15 

585.oo +69.36 +1).45 

1955-66 

December 497.00 

January 521.00 +18.97 + )o78 

• 5o56 • lol5 

+59.66 +12.27 

+66.88 +1).62 

+9).10 +18.?7 

+77·32 +15.4lt 

+71•54 +15o74 

Febru&rJ 557•00 +49.94 + 9o85 +)0.7) + So84 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

600.00 +87.g1 

62).00 +105.88 

612.00 +89.85 

59a.oo +70.82 

591.00 +5So7~ 

550.00 +12-76 

+17.17 

+20.48 

+17.21 

+l)o4) 

+11.05 

+ 2.)8 

+68.46 +12.8S 

+116.19 +16.06 

+6~·92 +12.90 

+50o65 + 9o25 

+)8.)8 + 6.95 

• ?o8~ • lo41 

7 9 10 11 

- 1.2) - 0·29 

+1?~54 + 4ol2 +18o74 + 4•42 

+68.)1 +15o90 +69e4$ +16o2l +50o51 

+64.0B +14~77 +65•22 +15.07 +46.02 

+64~8S +14.80 +65·96 +15.09 +46.53 

+)6.62 + 8o28 +)?o70 + 8o54 +18.04 

+ 2olS + Oe44 

+llo)O + 2o)1 + 9o08 + loSS 

+46o45 + 9•41 +44o16 + 8.91 +)4o94 

+6).60 +12.76 +61.24 +12.2) +51.88 

+8).75 +16.64 +81.)2 +16.08 +71.82 

+7So90 +l4o94 +7)•40 +14oJ8 +6Jo?6 

+)0.5) + 6.85 

+96.06 +21.)5 +6So18 +1)o56 

+10).14 +22o80 +72o)6 +14.90 + 6o48 

+1)0.14 +28.)6 +98.54 +20.09 +)1.96 

+114·65 +24·74 +82·12 +16.70 +15·44 

+117o18 +25o05 +84o90 +16o98 +11.92 

+)7.J7 + 6.64 

+54•72 + 9o6) +16.94 + 2o80 

+)8.11 + 6.64 - 0.12 - 0.02 -17.29 

+18o48 + )o19 •20o18 • )o26 •)7o58 

+ 5·85 + 1.00 -))o24 - 5·)2 -50.87 

-~.t0.78 - 6.90 -ao.)O -12.74 -98.16 

Cant.inlled/ •• 

12 

+11.29 

+10.18 

+10.19 

+ )o91 

+ 6.92 

+10.17 

+1).94 

+12.26 

+ 1o17 

+ 5·74 

+ 2·74 

+ 2.98 

- 2·75 

- 5·ll 

• 7o9) 

-15.14 



Table A6•Z - concluded 

1 2 ) s 6 7 9 10 ll 12 

1965-6! 

Dece:aber 4Jt).OO 

JanuaJ7 ltllO.OO +)2.51 + 7o26 

Fi:tbruary su.oo -.62.02 +1).72 +2~.14 + 6.01 

March 520.00 +6).5) +1).92 +)0.28 + 6.1S + o.ao + o.1s 

April sos.oo +47-0it +10.20 +1).42 + 2o7l •l6olt0 - ).1) -17.26 • )o29 

May 512.00 +46·55 +10.00 +12.56 + 2o51 •17o60 • )o)2 •18o52 • )olt9 • loU. • Oo22 

June 51t1.oo +48.06 +10.2) +1).70 + 2o72 -16.80 • )o14 -17-78 - ,).)2 • Oo2t1 - o.os 
July 5)4.00 +59·57 +12o56 +2Z.oS4 + ,..aa - 6.00 - 1.11 - 7o0Z. • lo)O +10.58 + 2·02 

August 560.00 +81.08 +16.9) +ftSo98 + 8-95 +14.80 + 2o71 +1).70 + 2o51 +)1o44 + S·9S 

All rears • 1961•62 to 1966-67 

Decensber lt64o00 

January lt6lto00 • 4o70 - 1.00 

February 472.00 • 1o40 - o.)o + ).)0 + o.zo 
%4arch 49).00 +U.o90 + )o12 +19.60 + ... u. +16.22 + ) .z.o 
AprU Sl7o00 +34·20 + 7.oa +)8o90 + s.u +JSo42 + 7·35 +19.01 + ).82 

May 5)).00 +lts.so + 9o)) +50o20 +l0o40 +J.6o66 + 9·59 +)0.02 + 5·97 +10.77 ... 2.06 

June 541o00 +48.80 ... 9.91 +53.50 +10.97 +49.88 +10.16 +))oO) + 6o50 +1)o54 + 2o57 

July 552.00 +25o10 + 5o06 +59.80 +12olS +56-10 +11.)1 +)9.04 + 7o61 +19.)1 + ).62 

August 568.00 +66.40 +l) ·21. +71.10 +14o)1 +67o)2 +1).45 +50.05 + 9o66 +)0.08 + 5·59 



Table AS.S. aeturns to Storage, 1961•62 to 1266-67 - Shimoga Market 

Year and Monthly 
month average 

price 
(as. per 
quintal) 

• 

1 2 

1. Variety - ladihasa 

1961-62 

January 602.00 

February 62).00 

March 

AprU· 

May 

June 

1962-6) 

Jan11ary 

629.00 

6)0.00 

6U.OO 

641.00 

6?0.00 

711.00 

759.00 

February 800.00 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

196)-64 

Januaey 

March 

April 

May 

J11ne 

July 

August 

1961t-65 

Januaey 

798.0J 

796.00 

798.00 

822.00 

8)2.00 

6)8.00 

689.00 

667.00 

628.00 

678.00 

665.00 

642.00 

647.00 

6)0.00 

Februaey 652.00 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

664.00 

688.00 

7)9.00 

7)9.00 

788.0~ 

851.00 

Returns to storage baaed on 

Januarj Price 

as. per f, 
quintal 

.) .. 

+llte60 + 2.1.0 

.li.s. per 
quintal 

s 6 

+14·52 + 2.)6 - 0.61 - 0.10 

March Priee 

Ra. per 
quintal 

7 

April Price· 

Ra. per :.' 
quintal 

9 • 1o· 

+ 9·44 + l~S2 - 5.90 - 0.93 - 5·67 - 0.89 

+14.)6 + 2·29 - 1.19 - 0.19 - 1.02 

+ s.2s + 1.31 - 7·48 - 1.1s - 7·37 

+)1e20 + 4eSS +1Se2) + 2 • .)) +lSe2S 

+66.12 +10~25 +49.94 + 7-ss +49·93 

- 0.16 + 4·)2 + 0.68 

- 1.1.. - 2.0.. - 0.)2 

+ 2e)) +20.60 + )a17 

+ 7·SS +SS·21t + 8 ... 2 

' 
+)).0) + 4.)1 

+2).)8 + ).02 -10.)8 - 1.28 

+13·73 + 1.76 -20.44 

+ s.oa + 1.02 -25.50 

+21t·4l + .).06 •10.56 

+26-78 + ) • .).) - 8.62 

+25.13 + ).09 -10.68 

-12.27 - 1.76 

- 2·50 

- ).21 

": 1.27 

- 1.0) 

- 1.26 

•)6.22 - s.1s -2 ... 22 - J.so 

•10.)6 • 1e28 

-16-40 - 2.01 

- o.u - o.os 
T 1e52 + 0.18 

- o.s2 - o.oo 

- 6.)4 

+ 9.64 

+ll.62 

+ 9.60 

-82.17 •11.57 -70.12 -10.04 •46.05 - 6.8) 

-)9.12 - 5·46 -27.02 - ).8) 

-59.07 - 8.16 ·46.92 - 6.59 

-89.02 -12.18 -76-82 -10.69 

-90.97 -12.)) -78·72 -10.85 

+15.)2 + 2.U 

'i-20.96 + 3.26 + s.1o 

+.)8.60 + 5-94 +22·52 

- 2·78 - 0.41 +4).)4' + 6.8) 

-22.51 - )·27 +24.00 + 3·74 

-52.24 - 7·52 - 5-Jit - o.s2 

-53·97 - 7-70 - 6.68 - 1.02 

+ 2·5J 

+8).24 +12.69 +66.94 + 9.96 +61.28 + 9·04 +43·74 + 6-29 

+76.88 +11.61 +60.)6 + 8.89 +54·58 + 7•97 +JOlSO + 5·24 

+119.52 +17.88 +102.78 +15.00 +96.83 +14.02 +78.86 +11.12 

+176.16 +26.10 +159·20 +2).01 +15).18 +21.95 +1)4.92 +18.84 

Continl.led/ •• 



Table A8.6 - continued 

1 

1965-66 

January 

Februaey 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

A \:gust 

1966•6? 

2 

872.00 

901.00 

909.00 

921.-00 

10011.00 

10)).00 

101.0.00 

1057.00 

January 1020.00 

February 102).00 

March 1006.00 

April 991.00 

June 

July 

1012.00 

1065.00 

l 

+19.10 

+19.12 

+26·34 

tloa.;6 
+116.'78 

4 

+ 2.26 

+ 2·15 

+ 2.82 

+11.11 

... 12·75 

+115 .oo +12·43 

- 7.5s 

•)4.84 

-60.10 

•77·36 

-59.62 

-16.88 

- 0.74 

- J.Js 
- 5·72 

- 7-29 

- 5·56 

August 1100.00 + 7.86 

All years • 1961-62 to 1965-67 

January 762.00 

FebruarJ 7Sl.OO +11.00 + 1.4) 

+ 0.17 March 770.00 + 1.)2 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

776.00 

806.00 

819.00 

8.)9.00 

867.00 

2· Variety - saraku 

1961-62 

January s;s.oo 

- 9 • .)6 - 1.19 

+14.96 + 1.89 

+18.28 .. 2·28 

+.)0.60 + ).79 

+50.92 + 6-24 

+1S.04 + 2.67 

s 

- 1·39 

+ 4·51. 

+79·47 

+95.64 

+9) • .)) 

-2?.61 

-42·90 

-70.19 

-52-48 

- 9·77 

+14.94 

-10.19 

•21.06 

+ ).07 

+ 6.20 

•18.).) 

+)8.46 

6 

- o.u 
+ 0.49 

+ s.ss 
-tl0.20 

+ 9.86 

- 2·6? 

- 5·07 

- 6.66 

- 4·9) 

-0.91 

+ 1 • .)8 

- 1.29 

7 

+ 5·Sl 

1-80 • .)8 

+96.2) 

+94.03 

-25·44 

-42-56 

-24.68 

•18.20 

• 2o61J· •11.1? 

+ 0 • .)8 +12.98 

+ 0.76 +16.l) 

+ 2.2.) +28.28 

+ 4•6lt +48o4) 

FebrualT . 579.0() 

March 571.00 + 1.40 + Oo2S •14.17 - 2.42 
April 

May 

June 

August 

1962-6) 

576.00 

597.00 

598.00 

626.00 

66;.00 

J anua1"7 707 .oo 
Februa1"7 ?47.00 

March 

April 

May 

June 

?44.00 

?SJ.OO 

760.00 

782.00 

+ 0.76 t 0.1) 

+16.12 + 2.78 

+11.48 .. 1.96 

+JJ.SZ. + 5.71 

+67-20 -tll.24 

•22.42 

+24o29 

+24.16 

+)9.0.) 

+loll 

+ .) • .).) 

... ).28 

+ 5·25 

-1S.02 

+ 0.1) 

- 4-72 

+1?.4) 

+so.ss 

-10.85 

- 9 • .)8 

- 9.91 

+ 4-56 

- 2·S4 

+ 0.02 

- 0.78 

- 1-44 

- 1.2.) 

- J.-2~ 

• o.;9 

- 1.09 

+14.14 

+ 9-37 

+.)1.40 

+64.8.) 

+ l.lS 

a 

.. 0.60 

.. 8.67 

+10.27 

+ 9·95 

-tl0.67 

- 2·50 

- 4·15 

- 2 • .)8 

+ 1.71. 

+ .... oa 

- 1·42 

+ 1.6.) 

+ 2.01 

+ ).49 

- 0.19 

+ 2·4) 

+ 1·59 

+ 5·28 

+10.80 

+ 0.16 

9 

+?lt·JS 

+9o.oa 

+87.78 

+9S·lt8 

-17·21 

+ Oo74 

+4)·77 

+68.80 

+2.).86 

+27.04 

+)9.22 

+59-40 

10 

+ 7·97 

+ 9·S5 

+ 9·22 

.. 9.9) 

+ ).oz. 
+ ).41 

+ 4.90 

+ 7 • .)6 

-tl4.86 .. 2·55 

+10.04. + 1.71 

+.)2.22 + s ·4l 

•65 ·40' +10 ·91-

.. 0.09 - 0.11 

+ 1.9S +1.).50 
Continued/ •• 

- 0.12 

+ 1.76 



Table A8.8- continued 

1 2 l s 6 7 9 10 

July 

Auguet 

770.00 

771.00 

+19.90 + 2.65 ·l~t.37 - 1.91 - 4·J2 - o.s6 - 6.o~ - o.7d 

•21.77 • 2.81 -13.50 - 1.70 - 2.82 - o.J6 - 4.68 - o.6o 

195)•64 

January 

February 628.00 

March 

April 

May 

Jul7 

Augus~ 

1954-65 

613.00 

570.00 

604.00 

600.00 

587.00 

5~).00 

January 622.00 

February 6)4.00 

. 
-2J .8) - ,).66 

-J.s.n 
-94.85 

-67.)6 

-n.a1 
•97 • .)8 

-97.89 

- 6.8;1 

-14.27 

•10.0) 

-11.49 

•1J..2J 

-IA..l7 

+ 5·40 + 0.86 

•21.66 

•71.00 

•43·)4 

-sJ.6S 
•7).02 

•76.)6 

.. .).U 

-11.08 

- 6.?0 

- s.a 
-11.06 

-11.01 

•14.86 • 2e)4 •20e72 • Je2) 

•49.Sl 

-s1.7o 
•Jl.89 

-s1.os 
-st..27 

- 1·9~ 

- 3·47 

- s.os 
- 8.01 

- 7·96 

+27.92 

+18.16 

- 0.60 

- ) • .)6 

March 

April 

620.00 

647·00 + 5·84 + 0.91 • 0.12 • 0.02 +20·44 + ).26 

1955-66 

7U.OO 

788.00 

809.00 

January 840.00 

February 888.00 

March 

Apl"U 

May 

1906-67 

Jarwazy 

870.00 

S7s.oo 
9.)6.00 

97).00 

1ooo.oo 
982.00 

859.00 

February 89).00 

March 

April 

~&1 

Jane 

Jllly 

864.00 

881.00 

8:1).00 

927.00 

924.00 

890.00 

+87.~3 

+128.00 

+U2·72 

HJ.5S +cU.o6 

+19.)9 otl21.68 

+21.42 +lJ6.2!J 

+)9.22 + 4·62 

+12o76 + 1e49 •27o26 

+ 9.30 • 1.oz -31.20 

+61.84 + z.oz +20.86 

+90.)6 +10.24 +48.92 

+108.92 +12.22 +65.9! 

+82.46 + 9-17 +40.04 

+12.29 +lol.9a 

+18.26 +142.64 

+20.25 +1S7.JS 

- .).04 

- l·44 

+ 2.28 

- 4·08 

+48.16 

+76.40 

+94·64 

•ez.aa 

+25.0J + 2.88 

-12.62 - 1." -Ja .31 - 4 ·25 

- 4-:n - o.48 •)O.JO •).)2 +.7.9S 

- 0.92 - 0.10 -27·29 

+24.4) + 2·71 - 2·28 

+l2o78 + le40 •14•27 

-29.az - J.z~ ·SZ·2G 

• 2o97 +11.28 

- 0.25 +)6.54 

• lo52 •24o88 

- 6.04 -17.82 
All rears • 1961•62 to 1965-67 

January 705.00 
1ebruarJ 725.00 
Karch 714.00 
April 717.00 
May 751.00 

170.00 
ZSJ.OO 
786.00 

+12.')7 
- 5·54 
- 9.65 
+17.24 
+)0.87 
+)5.02 
+.)0.91 

+ lo76 
- 0.77 
- l.)J 
+ 2·35 
+ ).9) 

+ 4.68 
+ 4·09 

-18.6) 
-22.94 
+ l·ZS 
+15.44 
+21.1) 
•16.82 

- 2·54 
- J.lo 
+ o.so 
+ 2e0S 

+ 2·77 
+ 2ol9 

- 4·52 
+22.28 
+)4.08 
+.31.88 
+J!S.68 

+1S.94 +80.62 

+22.10 +121.09 

+24·15 +1)5.56 

- 0.46 

... 5·42 

+ 8.52 

+10.4S 

+ 7-4) 

+ 4.11 

+ 2o77 

-1.96 

• Oo6J 
+ .).06 
• 4o6) 
+ S·l7 
... 4·76 

+80.06 

•96.2S 

+71·44 

•27.94 

+16.07 

-26.80 

+25·45 
+)6.22 
+4).9~ 

+J9.76 

+ 4·SS 

+ l·l2 

- 0.10 

- 0.06 

+ s.sz 
+ 8.97 

+10.89 

+ 7o65 

+ Oe)2 

• J.os 
+ S·22 
+ 5·95 
+ 5o)J 



Table A8.9. Returns to Storage - Mangalore ~arket, 1961-62 t~ 1966-6?. 

fear and Monthly aeturna to Storage Baaed on 
Month A'lerage 

December Pl'1ce January Price February Price March Price April Price Price 
l (Rs.per Ra. per i" As. per ; as. per ~ .aa. per ilsoper /1 quintal) quintal quintal. quintal quintal quintal 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 

1. Vartetl - New Sueari 
1961-62 
December 49?o00 + 
January 490.00 - 12.1) • 2o42 
Februarr 560.00 + 52oS4 +l0o42 +64o94 +l)ol2 
March S6Jo00 +S0.81 + 9•92 +62o98 +l2o60 - 2o76 • Oo49 
April S44o00 +26o78 + SolS +)9o02 + ?o?'J •27·42 - 4.80 -24·79 - 4o)6 
May S2S.OO + 2·7S + OoSJ +1So06 + 2o9S -s2.0a - 9o02 •49o48 - 8.61 -24.60 - 4·48 
June S72o00 +44·72 + 8.48 +S7o10 +llo09 •l0o74 • lo34 • Sol? - lo41 +16.90 + )o04 
July 591.00 +58.69 +lloOJ +7lol4 + lJ o68 + 2.60 + Oo44 + Sol4 +.0.88 +)0.40 + 5·42 
August 568.00 +j0.66 + So?1 +4J o18 + 8 o2) -26.06 - 4·39 •2JoSS - .).98 .. 1.90 + OoJ4 
1962-6~ 

December .)80.00 
January 47So00 +91.04 +2)o7l 
February 486.00 +98.18 +2SoJ2 + 6o09. + 1o27 
March 486.00 +94o)2 +24o08 + lo2!S + Oo26 - So02 - 1o02 
April 504.00 +108.46 +27o42 +14•47+ 2o96 + 1!.06 + lo6J +12.98 + 2o64 
I>tay SS?·OO +157o60 +.l9oJJ) +62o66 +l2o68 +56.14 +llo2l +61.06 +12.)1 +47.80 + 9o19 
June 56.).00 +159.?4 +.39.61 +6)oSS +l2o79 +57·22 +llo)l +62.14 +12·41 +48.70 + 9o47 
July .556.00 +11.8.88 +.36.,57 +52o04 +lO • .)J +4.5o.)O + 8.8? +50.22 + 9o9J +.)6.60 + 7·05 August 569.00 +lSSo02 + JS. 45 +6n-;2J+Ir;sz;-+rr;,r+lo.J s +58 • .)0 +11.42 +44-50 + 8.413 
195l-6!t 
December S22o00 
January S19o00 - 8 o)l3 • loS9 
Februarr 545.00 +12 • .)4 + 2o)2 +20o6.5 + ,).94 
March sss.oo +20.06 + l·?l +28o40 + .5o.56 ... 1·39 + lo)4 
April .5.5.3.00 + 9.78 ... 1.80 +18.15 + .).)9 • )o12 • Oo56 -10.74 - lo}l May 58).00 +)4.50 + 6o29 +42o9Q + ?o94 +21.)7 ... .).80 +1.3.62 + 2o)9 +24.)1 + 4oJS June 608.00 +.54·22 + 9.?9 +62.65 +llo49 +40.86 + 7o20 +)2.98 + .5·74 +4Jo72 + 7o7S July 6)4.00 +74o94 +l)o40 +8.3 ·40 -t-15 .1.5 +61.)5 +10.71 +,5).)4 + 9o19 +64ol) +llo25 August 644.00 •?9.66 +14o12 .-sa.15 +15.86 +65.84 +11.)9 +.57o?O + 9o84 +68.54 +11.91 
126!!-6~ 
December 488.00 
Janua17 .547oOO -t,5)o96 +10.94 
February .5.54.00 +.56.02 +11.2.5 1- lo)7 + Oo2S 
March 606.00 +10).98 +20.50 +47o84 + 8oS? +46.)0 + 8-27 April 6.54·00 +146.14 +26.78 +90.)1 +16.02 +88.?0 +1S.69 +41o78 ... 6.82 MaT 648.00 +lJSo20 +25.)7 +?8.?8 +l.l.S4 +77ol0 +1).50 +29.66 + 4.80 •12.?0 - 1.~2 June ?08.00 +190.26 +)6o?S +l))o25 +2)ol8 +1)lo50 +22.81 +6).,54 +1Jo)8 +40o?O + 6ol0 July ?28.00 +205-.)2 +.39•28 +147o?2 +25o46 +14)o90 +2.5.06 +97o42 +1.5-45 +.54-10 + a.o.3 AUgust ?llt.OO +186 • .)8 +).5.)2 +128.19 +21.88 +126 • .)0 +21.4:1 +77.JO +12.14 -Jo.so ... 4·92 196~-65 
December 51!).00 
Januarr 628.00 +)9.01 + 6o62 
February 6.56.00 +61.12 +10.27 +21 • .56 + 3 .4() 
!~arcb 720.00 +119.2) +19.1!S +?9o22 +l2o)6 +S?o28 + So64 April 731.00 +124.34 +2Q.so +8J.88 +l2o96 +61.66 + 9o2l + )o64 + Oo50 May 69?.00 +84.45 +1.) 0 ?1 +4Jo54 + 6o66 +21.04 + Joll -.37·62 - Sol2 -41.47 • So62 June 694.00 +7So.56 +12.22 +J4o20 + Sol8 +11.42 + lo67 •47.88 - 6.4,5 +.51.84 - 6o95 July 660.00 +.3.5.67 + So?l • 6ol4 .. Oo92 -29-20 - 4·24 -89.14 -11.90 "'9).21 -12 • .)8 Auguat 596.00 •Jlto22 - 5·4) •?6oU -11.)7 -99.82 -14.)5 •l60.M) -21·21 -164.58 -21.64 

Continued./ •• 
e, 

iS 



Table A8.9 - concluded 

1 2 ) 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 

1965-6Z 

December su.oo 
January 5J7o00 +1).66 + 2o6l ~ 

co 
February 6ll.OO +S2.42 +15.59 +68.J.? +12.62 C4 

Marcb 620.00 +86.18 +16.14 +72·04 +1J.1S + 2·73 + Oo4lt 
April 608.00 +68.94 +12-79 +54-61 + 9.87 -15o44 - 2·48 +18.)6 - 2·93 
May 588.00 +43-70 + 8o0) + 29o1S + 5o22 -U.61 - 6.61 -44o62 - 7·05 -26.24 - 4·27 
June 590.00 +40.46 + 7.)6 '+-25·75 + 4.56 -45.78 - 7o20 -48.68 - 7·65 -)0.)8 - 4.90 

608.00 
.. 

't)S.)2 + 6.7) -18.52 July +5).22 't 9oH -)).95 - 5o29 -.37.14 - 5·76 - 2.96 
"August 647-00 +86.98 '+l5o5) +71o89 i'l2o50 - 1-12 - Oo17 - 4·40 - o.6S +1t..)4 + 2o27 

All Years - 1951-62 to 1965-6z 
Dece111ber 521.00 
January 528.00 + 1.6) + O.)l 
February 569.00 +)7.)6 + 7-0J -t)S.S6 + 6.66 
March 5-JS.oo +60.09 +11.)8 +59-22 +10.9'1 +-2).15 + ltoO) 
April 599.00 +56.82 1·10.48 +54.ss +1o.u +18.40 + )o17 - 5·12 - 0.85 
May 595·00 +47·55 + S.6J +45-54 + 3.29 ... 3.65 . + l-48 -15.1~ - 2-49 -10.15 - 1.68 
June 62S.OO +75-28 +1).62 +7].20 +1).19 · +)5o90 + 6.06. +11.78 + 1.91 +16.80 + 2·75 
July 627.00 +69.01 +12.)7 +65.86 +11.94 +29.15 + 4.sa + 4·74 + Oo76 + 9o75 + loSS 
August 622.00 +5So74 +10.43 +56·52 +10.0() +18.40 + ).05 - 6.)0 - l.OJ - lo)O - 0.21 

1 
' ., • • 

0 -~t- ~-
0 

I~~--~~-:, ~' :'; ~·· ~~ :- ~\ ~ ~ ':: ·:;· l, ~ • .~ 

•,' .. 
.-,·. 
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CKAPTE£\ Il 

EXPORTS OF ARECA~~T 

In this chapter an atte~pt is made to present the 

quantit4tive flow or arecanut rro~ the primar,r wholesale 

markets to the various ter~inal and consu~ing markets in 

tbtt count.rr. It alao attempts to present in some detail 

the pattern and methods ot sale by the trsdera in the primary 

wholesale markets and the siz~ or trade h~~dled by the traiers 

in these markets with the help or the available data. The 

analysis rerers to the year 1905•67 (October-September) and 
• 

to only two markets, •-lanbalore and Sird, as no quant.ita• 

tive data were available tor Shimoga market. 

The records at the South Kanara Market COIII!llittee, 

Mangalore, provided the quantity exported by each trader 

monthwise. These were based on the returna sub~itted bJ 

the exporters and covered exports by road, rail~ay and sea. 

This source did not provide the destination or tha exports 

and the number or importers at each place. The destination

wise exports by road only along with ,uantity and value ot 

or the exports and number or !~porters were, however, 

collected trom another official ~ency1 which were based on 

the declaration or th~ exporters. These, how~ver, did not 

c~ver the entire exports. Thouch 85 per cent ot the exports 

1 The name or the official agency from who~ these details 
were collected is not mentioned here for technical reasons. 
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or arecanut trom r.tangalore market during 1966-67 waa bJ 

road, the data collected from ~hia agency accounted tor 

only 5) per cent or the total exports i.e. about 62 per 

cent or the exports by road. 

The aagulated Market Committee of Sirsi did not possess 

any data about the export or arecanut from that market. 

HoweYer, the 'trip-sheets• by some ot the local road trans

port agencies transporting arecanut out or Sirs1 proviied 

the destination of the produce, the DL~8 of the importer and 

the quantity but not tb• value or the nuts sent out. This 

was because, the t radera exported arecanut mainly to Botabay 

to be sold through their agents and the prico at ~hicb it 

was to be sold was not fixed before exporting. Since the 

entire transporting or arecanut out or Sirs1 was not handled 

by the local transporting agencies, the data collected from 

these agencies did not cover the entire exports. In tact, 

they ace~unted tor only about 5~ per cent or the ~o~al 

purchases or arecanut during· 1966-67. 

The present chapter is broadly dividei into ~hree 
' sections. The first section presents briefly the method or 

sorting and grading done by the traders and the method or 

a&lling to the upcountry buyers. In the second section the 

v~lume and pattern or exports are diacussed. The third section 

presents th4 destinationwise flow or the commodity. 

I. f.Iethods or Grading !l.''ld Sales by the Traders 

The method of sale oy the producer-sallera in the 
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re&ulated markets has alreadr been diacuaaed in detail io 

Chapter IV. It suffices to recollect here that the purchase& 

by the various traders were mainly through the com.u1es1oo 

agents operating between the aellere and buyers io the regu

lated markets. It may, however, be mentioned that while 

1o Sirsi as well as ln Shimoga markets the commlaaioo aeents 

were in fact also the major purchasers, in the case or 

Mangalore market, the commission agents, who were mainly the 

local people, hardly engaged themselves io the purchase or 

arecanut. Out or the )l commission agents io Z.langalore only 

tour co111111ission agents purchased and exported arecanut 

during 1966-67• Their share in the total purchases and 

exports was only about o.~ per cent. 

Grad ins; 

The produce brought by the primary sellers in the reou• 

lated market is a mixture or ditterent grades and quality. 

The traders after purchasing sort them into various gradea 

before reselling either within the market or outside the 

market. A brie t mention1og o t the methods or (';rading and 

the various co.unercial grades would not be out or place here. 

In l-langalore market the variety or arecanut traded is 

the unboiled whole nuts called 'Cbaali'• ·Arter purchasing, 

the traders sort out the interior quality nuts called •loka' 

and broken and split nuts. This is done by hand picking 

mainly by ta~ale labour.. The second stage in grading ls 
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the sorting or nuts according to their eize. Tbia ia done 

by using sieves or different sizes. At a time about halt 

quintal or nuts is poured into the sieve handled by two 

male operators. After making sure that all the nute or the 

required size are sifted, the remaining is transferred on 

to another sieve with a bigger diameter mesh. This process 

continues until the different siae nuta are separated. 

Generally, the nuts are sorted into six grades. Thera is 

a turther gradation in each or these grades on the basis or 

the colour and shape or the nuts sorting or which is done 

by band-picking. Further, the nuts are vertically split 

into depending on the demand tor the re~uired type or split 

nuts. The different co~~ercial grades and their consuming 

markets are presented below in the decreasing or<ler or their 

superiority. 

Local Trade Name 

Unboiled whole nuts 

lo Hoti 

2•. Middal 

)o Jamnagar 

It• Jini 

5o Lindi 

Unboiled solit nuts 

Consuminp. markets 

Madhya Pradesh 

Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat 

.Proper Bombay 

Andhra Pradesh and Mabarashtra 

Orissa 

1. Jamnagar and Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 
Jini mix 

2. Mot.i and .li.J.ddal mix Calcutta proper 
). Moti and Middal Orissa 

mlx and Brokens 
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After sorting and grading, the nuts are treated with 

sulphur 1\unes, to improve the lustra and keeping quality 

or the nuts. The arecanut bags are stacked in air tight 

rooms and sulphur fumes are sent thr01.1gh pipes. The bags 

are kept in the smoke-room tor about 12 to 16 hours. Uauallr 

theJ are brought in the evening and removed the next dar• 

In Sire1 market the method ot grading h ailiiUar. 

However, the boiled whole nuts are given a coating with 

'Chogaru•, the concentrated liquid extract remaining attar 

boiling the trash arecanute, to give lustre to the nuts before 

fumigating with sulphur. The different co~~ercial grades and 

the consuming markets or the arecanut. traded in Sirsi market 

are given below: 

Local Trade name 

I. Boiled whole nuts 

lo Api (Moti api) 

2. Jadi api 

). Toapi 

It• Dhapapi 

5· Halka Dhappa 

6. Unchi Barada 

7• J1ni api 

8. Tounch1 api 

9. Nagar Barada 

10. Odakamuri 

Consuming markets 

Nagpur, Madhya Pradesh, 
Calcutta 

... do ... 

-do ... 

... do-

- do -

-do -

... do ... 

-do ... 

Sholapur, Bars1, Pandharpur, 
Latur and North larnatak 

-do • 



11. Mani 

12. Nani Api 

1). Sanna gundu 

II. Unboiled whole 

1. Chaali 

2· Vacharas 

). J tl!IID&gar 

... Jini 

)99 

nuts 

Sho1apur, Barsi, Pandharpur, 
Latur and North Xarnatak 

• 

• do • 

• do • 

Bo~bay, Gujarat and North 
India. 

• do-

- do • 

• do -

5· Bileeotu Mainly Orissa 

(Source: Regulated r.tarket Colll!llittee, Sirsi). 

In Shimoga market, while sieves are used to sort the 

different. size nut.a, much ot the grading is done by band 

picking, since the grading is based on the colol.lr an.i shape 

or the nuts. The major com~ercial grades ot arecanut traded 

in this market are £i~en below : 

lo l~uli 

2· Rajalu - 31g1 mediU!II and s1:all 

). Phi ton 

,.. lCadihasa 

5· Vanthi Betta 

6. Red Sette 

7. Ben.'lluri 

8. Red Dala 

9· Nicze dala 

10· ldi 
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The consuming markets tor the arecanut traded in this 

market are mainly in Andhra Pradesh, .>.!adras and parts or 

Myaore State. 

Packing 

For transporting to upcountry markets arecanuta are 

packed either in single or double gunny bags depending 

upon the distance and the number ot tranship~enta involved. 

It packed in single bags, ropes are tied around the bell~y 

or·the bag 10 to 12 rounds ao that the bags may not give 

way during.tranship~ent. It packed in double baga,no roping 

is necessary. 

Method ot Sale 

The buyers in the primary market at Mangalore sell to 

outside buyers on specific orders at &&reed prices. The 

orders are received either directly from the buyers in the 

upcountry markets or through brokers or agents or the sellers 

in those markets or through the local agents or the upcountry 

buyers. The coat or gunny bags, packing and other handling 

charges, transport, insurance and the brokerage or commis• 

aion are borne by the buyers. Goods are despatched at the 

risk ot the buyers and delivery o£ the goods is throubh 

the bank. 

In S1rs1, the buyer~ in tha primary market send their 

produce to be sold in the upcountry market, Bo~bay. Since 
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the traders ot Sirsi send their produce ttor sale' ~he 

prices at which it is sold in the Bo~bay market depends 

largely on their asents and the conditions in that market. 

However, the Sirsi traders are constantly posted with the 

conditions in Sombay market by their agents. These agents 

also advise the Sirsi traders to aend arecsnuts of specific 

gradea. Cost of transportation, insurance, handling 

charges and co~ission to the selling agents at Bombay are 

borne by the sellers, i.e. the traders ot Sirsi. sales 

outside 3ombay market by the traders in Sirsi market are 

on specific orders and at acreed prices. On such sales 

the costa ot transportation, insurance, packing and packing 

materials and other handling charges are borne by the buyers. 

·The method of selling by the traders in the primary 

market at Shi.uoga to outside buyers was ai111Uar to the one 

observed in the case or Mangalore. 

II. Volu~e and Pattern ot Exports 

I. Man,ealore market 

. There were 75 exporters of arecanut in Mangalore 

market. or these 75 exporters, 16 exporters did not report 

any purchase in the regulated market through the commission 

agents. Obviouslf these exporters purchased arecanut either 

from the other traders or trom the sellers ciirectly. The 

total exports or arecanut during 1966-67 (Octobar to Septe~ber) 

was 21 271)41 quintals valued approximately at Ra. 16.21 
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crorea. The quantity exported and the share or each or 

the exporters in the t.ot.al exports is given in Table 9.1. 

It can be aeen from the table that there was a hi£h degree 

of concentration ln the export trade. About 65 per cent 

or the exports was handled by 20 exporters who were also the 

big traders. The share ot these 20 traders in t.he total 

purchases was S9 per cent. However, these traders purchased 

wore than what they exported. The purchases and exports 

accordin~ to the size or purchases are presented in 

Table 9o2 • 

It can be seen from Table 9.2 that the top ten traders 

who had a share or 70 per cent in the total purchases 

exported only about 6J per cent or their total purchases. 

The share of these ten traders in t.he total exports was 

about 46 per cent. The 10 traders in. groups IV and V to• 

gother thoU6h accounted for about 18 per cent. of the 

purchases, their exports were about 21 per cent above their 

purchases. The share of these t.wo groups in the total 

export.s was 22 per cent. The J? traders in group VI, whose 

inoividual share in the total purchases was leas than one 

per cent, exported almost three times their purchases. 

The share or these traders in the tot.al exports was nearly 

JO per cent. The difference betwe~n the quantum ot purchases 

and exports of the various groups or traders indicate that 

the relatively small exporters, who were also small 

traders, did uot buy in the regulated market all their 
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Table 9.1. ~uantitl ot Arecanut ~x2orted and the Relative 
Share or Each EXEOrtere l966-6Z {Oct.-saet.) 
Man,~alore Market 

Sr. Quantity .. Cumulative ), ,. 
No. 

1 21.626 10.6.) 10.8.) 

2 1762) 7·75 18.56 

) 1544) 6.79 25·l1 

It 12701 5·59 .)0.96 

5 121.66 5.46 )6.44 

6 10117 4·45 40.89 

7 9713 lt·27 45.16 

a 9549 4·20 49.)6 

9 9296 4·09 5).45 

10 9103 4.01 57·46 

11 7209 ).17 60.6) 

12 6HO 2.81 6.) ·44 

l) 602.) 2.65 66.09 

lit 5915 2.60 68.69 

15 4034 1o77 70.46 

16 )5)6 1.56 72·02 

17 JU7 1.so 7).52 

18 ))05 1o45 74·97 

19 )240 1.4.) 76.40 

20. )178 1.40 n.eo 
21 )104 1.J7 79.17 

22 )082 1.)6 80.5) 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 9.1 • continued 

sr. Quantity Cumulative ;. 
No. 

2) )082 1.)6 81.89 

24 )05) lo)ft 8).22 

25 )01) 1.)) 84.55 

26 2991. 1.)2 8;.87 

27 2765 1.22 87.09 

28 2725 lo20 813.29 

29 20)1 0.89 89.18 

)0 1976 0.87 90o05 

)1 1942 Oo85 90.90 

)2 18)2 o.e1 9lo71 

)) 1662 0.7) 92·44 

)4 1581. Oo?O 9Jollt 

)5 1)88 0.61 93-75 

36 1259 0.55 94oJO 

37 1209 o • .sJ 9fto8) 

38• 1158 o.s1 95·34 

39 1134 o.so 95-84 

40 lOSS 0.46 96.)2 

u 851 0 • .)7 96.69 

42 841. 0.)7 97-06 

4) 805 0.)5 97.41 

,.,. 800 . 0.}5 97o76 

ItS 545 Oo24 9!l.OO 

lt6 470 0.21 98.21 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 9.1 - c~ntinued 

sr. Quant1t7 ~ Cumulat1Ye ~ 
No. 

47 425 0.19 98.40 

48 386 0.1? 98.57 

49 356 0.16 98.7) 

50 )64 0.16 98.89 

51 289 0.12 99.01 

52 27) 0.12 9~.1) 

5) 270 0.12 99.25 

54 280 0.12 99.)7 

55• 249 0.11 99olt8 

56+ 164 ·0.07 99·55 

57• 10) 0.05 99.60 

58• 107 0.05 - 99.65 

59+ 1112) 0.05 99.70 

60 .. 81, o.o,. 99·74 

61 97 o.o,. 99·78 

62 69 o.o) 9~.81 

63• 76 o.oJ 99.84 

64 'It) 0.02 99.86 

65• 48 0.02 99.88. 

6e. Sit o.o2 99.90 

67• u 0.02 99.92 

68 12 o.o1 99.9) 

69 28 o.o1 9·J.91t 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 9.1 - concluded 

sr. Quant.ity • Cumulat1 ve ~ I-
No. 

70 26 o.o1 99.95 

71• 22 0.01 99.96 

72+ .)0 0.01 99.97 

73+ 16 0.01 9~o96 

74+ 16 o.o1 99.99 

75+ 6 o.o1 100.00 

227J41: 100.00 

• Non-buying exporters. 



Table 9.2. Volume or Purchases and Exoorts by Size ot Traders, 1966-67 - Mangalore ~arket 

Size Group ot Traders* No. ot Purchases ~ to Exports ~ to Exports as 
traders (Quintals) total total ~ or purchases 
1n the 
group 

I 2 5U84 2).)7 .33922 11.·92 62.61 
(10 per cent and above) 

II 3 50448 21.77 )1248 13·75 61.94 
(6 to 9.99 per cent) 

III s 59184 25 .;.) 386)2 16.99 65·27 
(4 to 5.99 per cent) ~ 

0 ...., 
IV' 18393 ?.9} 25348 llol5 1.)7.81 

(2 to 3.99 per cent) 

v 7 2.).)22 10.06 25196 11.08 108.04 
(1 to 1.99 per cent) 

n 
(Leas. than 1 per cent) 

39 22931 9.89 67604 29·74 294.81 

VII 7 3350 1-45 - - -(Son-exporting buyers) 
(Leas than 1 per cent) 

VIII 16 - - 5)91 2·37 -(Non-buying exporters) 
231812 100.00 227341 100.00 98.07 

• Baaed on the percentage share or each trader in the total purchases during 1966-67. 
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quantities wbile the big traders could more than do eo. 

The small traders obviously had to depend on the resale of 

the bigger traders. 

The pattern or exports over the season for tbe various 

groups or traders did not exhibit any marked variation. 

This can be clearly seen from Table 9.3 giving the monthly 

exports as a proportion or total exports during the year 

for each group or traders. It may be pointed out that 

though tha pattern of purchases (presented in Table A6o2 1 

Chapter VI) and exports over the season w's almost si~1lar1 

the magnitude or fluctuations in exports was smaller than 

those ot purchases. 

Sirsi market 

As mentioned earlier tbe commission agents in Sirai 

mark~t were also the major purchasers and exporters of 

arecanut. The volume and pattern or purchases by the various 

commission agents and traders baa already been discussed in 

detail in Chapter VI. Aa regards the exports the dat' 

co~lected from the transport agencies co~ersd only about 54 

per cent or the total purchases in the market. The total 

quantity exported during the year 1966-67 (Oct. - Sept.) 

was 41,2)0 quintals while tbe total purchases by the traders 

was 75 1 416 quintals. As there were many ~aps in the data 

relating to the monthly exports by the various traders no 

attempt could be made to relate the pattern ot purchases 



Trible 2•l• Monthlz Sx2orts ot Arecanut as eer cent or Total &x~orts duri~ 1266-6Z ltrader grou2wise) 
• Ma~alore Market 

Month Size Group of Trader~Ur 

I II III IV v VI VII 
(10~ and (6 to 9o99;)(t. to 5·99 .. ~)(2 to ( 1 to (Less than (Non• buy• All Groups 
above) )o99;) lo99;) 1~) ing 

exporters) 

October 8.71 8.n Ito 52 So16 lto26 5·56 8o22 6.08 
Nove:nber 8.09 ).2) 10.26 So11t 9 ..... 10o7l 15·62 s.57 
Decel!lber 9o2ft 11.80 .12.)6 21o55 1).14 1).6) 11o9J 1).)0 
January 9o80 9.8) 6olt9 7o)1 6.06 8o25 5o66 7o99 
February 8.16 11.69 )o91 ... 18 7o87 8.10 6o70 1·J.6 
March 6.2) 10.1.) 16.1.7 9o56 6.)9 7-48 10.17 9o)6 
April 6.06 6.)8 4o)9 4.98 6.2) 6.0 .. 5·97 5·71 
May 12oll 10.17 8.8) 9oS6 llo02 8o44 10o78 9-79 
June 11.)1 7o51 llolt9 9.20 11.16 10.15 9·26 10.17 
July 9o27 6o76 7-82 7o2) 7o07 6.88 8o20 1·41 
August 5o72 5·74 5·52 7o20 9o:?8 8.48 Oo74 6o95 
Septelllber 5o)O 8.62 7-94 s.oJ 8.08 6.28 6o75 7o15 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Total quant.1ty 
(in quintals) (JJ922) 01248) ()86.32) (25)1.8) (25196) (67604) (5391) (227341) 

• Baaed on,the Percentage share or each trader in the total purchases during 1966-67· • 0 
..0 
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and exports over the season. The exports by the various 

traders are presented in Table 9.6. 

III. Destination ot Exports 

In this section, the quantitative flow of arecanut 

from Mangalore and Sira1 markets to the various terminal 

and consuming markets is presented. As already mentioned 

these exports relate to exports by 'road only' and covered 

only a part or the total exports from these markets. In 

the case or !·tangalore market these covered about 53 per cent 

or the total exports and 62 per cent or the exports by road 

during 1966-67 and in the case or Sirs1 market these exports 

wore about 5~ per cent ot the total sales (purcnasas) 1n 

the market. In epite of this shortfail in the coverage 

the destinationwise exports nevertheless show the aprea4 

ot markets tor arecanut traded in these two primary markets. 

Mangalore Market 

Arecanut from Mangalore market was exported to 107 

places in 12 states and the total number ot importers was 

9)2• The total quantity exported to these places waa 122,8)1 

(lUintale valued at Rs. 8.7} crores. By tar, Do..nba7 was the 

single biggest importer of arecanut from Mangalore • The 

exports to Bombay alone was 58 per cent of the total exports. 

The maxi~um number ot importers at a sin&le place was also 

in Bombay where there were 99 importers, importinc fro~ 66 
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exporters in Mangalore. The quantity and value ot exports 

to different states along witb the nu~ber ot places and 

importers are given below in Table 9·~· Detailed destina• 

tionwiae exports are given in Table 9.5. 

Sirs1 Market 

As regards the destination or exports from Sirsi market, 

ot the total exports ot 4l,2)2 quintals 97·52 per cont. waa 

to Bombay, 0.76 per cent to Calcutta, Oo2) p•r cent to 

A!llbala (Punjab) t 0.0~ per cent to Sholapur (i>iaharasht.ra) 

and tbe re~t (l.J.S par cent) were ci1st.rib11ted ditbin t:1e 

State. The total quantity exported by each tradal" ancl the 

number or importers are giv~n in Table 9.6. Out ot the )l 

i:nporters ot arecanut trorA Sirsi market 12 were in Bo•nbay. 

Out ot the 12 importera1 at Bombay market, two inportera 

shared nearly 60 per cent ot tbe exports to 8o:nbay trom 

Sirsi market trom 21 traders. The quantity received by 

eacb or the irAporters along with the number ot exporters 

are presented in Table 9•7• 

As mentioned earlier, the exports to Bombay were •tor 

sale• while tor other places they were consignment sales. 

The quantity exported to the markets within the state were 

generally in s~all lots ranging tro~ halt quiutal to four 

quintals" The exports to A.11bala and Calcut.10a were only by 

th• Totgars' cooperative Sale Society. · rhis society exported 

during 1966-67, 93.60 quint.ala or arec&nut val~ed at 

1 ThOUJb termed as 'Importers' these were the selling 
agents of the Sirsi traders. 



Table 9.~. Exports or Arecanut from Mansalore 1 1966-6Z 'statewise) 

State No. or No. of Quantity. -' to total Value ~ to to-
places I111porters (~uintals) quantity (in Hs.•OO) tal value 

l. (a) Bombay 1 99 72019 58.6) 512516 58.)) 
(b) R~st of Maha-

rashtra 15 106 5145 4.19 )8.)61 4·37 
(c) Total Maba-

rasbtra 16 205 77164 62.82 550877 62.70 
2· Gujarat 29 .)17 14219 lla58 108)19 12.)2 
). Uttar Pradesh 10 81 7959 6.48 55290 6.)0 
4• (Calcutta) 

\West Bengal 2 17 8001 6.51 54551 6.20 • 5. Madhya Pradesh lJ 102 6219 s.o6 4595) 5·23 ... 
N 

6. Andhra Pradesh 14 108 5105 ... 16 JSS47 4.08 
7• Tamil Nadu 7 J8 2086 lo70 14310 1.6) 
a. lerala 2 s 1120 0.91 6729 o.n 
9. Mysore 10 4J 678 Oa55 48)6 0.55 

10. Orissa 2 9 1)0 0.11 859 0.10 
11. Punjab 1 1 92 o.o7 584 0.07 
12. Bihar 1 .) 58 o.os 449 0·05 

Total 107 9)2 1226)1 100.00 878604 100.00 
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Table 9.5. Destlnatlonwlse Exports ot Arecanut from 
Mangalore Market by Road, 1966-67 (Oct.-Sept.) 

(~uantity in quintals; Value in Rs• '00) 

Sr. Destination No. ot No. ot ~uant.ity Value in 
Noo impor- expor- aa.•oo 

tera tera 
1 2 ) .. 6 

I. Maharashtra 

1 Bombay 99 60 72019 512516 

2 Ko1hapur )2 11 2675 20567 

) Nagpur 16 11 1210 6485 

.. Sangll 10 7 )67 2716 

5 Chip1un 8 1 266 2206 

6 A:nraoti 7 5 190 1lt26 

7 Nanded ) ) 115 76) 

8 Ako1a 11 6 104 790 

9 Karad 6 It .H 295 

10 Khect 2 1 ItS ).)6 

11 Devrukh 2 2 )6 216 

12 Vadgaon ) 1 2lt 18) 

_a') Jalna · 1 1 17 12) 

lit Poona ) ) 27 18S 

15 Sa tara 1 1 7 58 

16 Sholapur 1 1 1 6 

Total 20S 66 77164 550877 

Continued/~. 
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Table 9.~ - continued 

1 2 ) s 6 

II. Gujarat 

1 Bbavnagar )1 12 4265 ))161 

2 Ahmedabad 45 26 25)6 19)~6 

) Janmagar 41 17 1207 8952 

4 Rajkot 19 8 11)6 6826 

s Gondal 1) 9 SOl )8)8 

6 Vera val 16 6 994 7299 

7 Dhoraj1 7 4 207 11.57 

8 Porbunder )) 8 822 6240 

9 Junagadb 21 s 549 4)84 

10 Baroda 10 6 S19 )844 

11 Morv1 11 s ))6 22)7 

12 Hadiad 4 ) 279 21.)1 

1) surendranagar 6 s . 222 167) 

14 Upleta 11 8 214 168) 

1S Kutiyana 4 4 105 714 

16 ICe shod 5 ) 87 666 

17 Viramgaon 4 2 27 196 

18 Patan 1 1 17 1)6 

19 Dwarka 7 5 )0 226 

20 Wankner 8 4 62 476 

21 Jbodiya 1 2 26 195 

Continued/ •• 
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Tabla 9.5 • Continued 

1 2 J ,. 5 6 

22 lhambatiya J 2 20 143 

2) Bohd 1 1 19 145 

2,. Jetpur 1 1 11 90 

25 Nadira 1 1 8 5) 

26 Sur at 1 1 9 70 

27 Chota Udaipur 1 1 s 'J7 

28 Jasdon 2 1 6 51 

317 42 14219 108)19 

III. Uttar Pradesh 

1 Delhi 17 9 2181 14384 

2 Lucknow 16 8 2878 204)9 

J Kanpur 26 11 2US 16897 

4 Allahabad 10 6 168 1200 

5 Banda 2 2 150 1155 

.6 Jhans1 1 1 87_ 609 

7 Barielly 5 J 40 309 

8 Bebaraich 2 2 22 16) 

9 Iheri 1 1 11 84 

10 Aligarb 1 1 7 so 
81 18 7959 55290 

IV. "est Ben.,a1 

1 Calcutta 11 8 7842 5)465 

2 · Murshidabad 6 s 159 1086 

17 1) 8001 54551 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 9.5 • Continued 

1 2 s 6 

V. Madhta Pradesh 

1 Satna 2) 10 1925 14501 

2 tcatni )2 8 2007 15087 

) Bhopal 10 s 786 5506 

4 Bilaspur 6 6 427 2665 

5 Ujjain 8 s )58 2810 

6 Indore 10 g 24) l8U 

7 J ab'balpu.r ) ) 137 1068 

8 Sagar s It 120 910 

9 Gwalior 1 l 91 691 

10 Jaora l 1 71 lt47 

u )tan pur 1 1 28 2)0 

12 Duob 1 l 17 l)l 

1) Sarangpur l 1 8 66 

102 20 6219 lt595) 

VI. Andhra Pradesh 

1 Hyderabad 51 17 4447 .)1472 

2 Begum Bazar 15 7 18J 1189 

) Nbamabad It 5 167 1157 

It \\'arrangal lit It 1)1 748 

5 larimnagar 5 2 20 11.9 

6 Mancberial It 2 60 4J2 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 2·5 - Continued 

1 2 l ,. s 6 

7 Peddapall1 .2 1 17 120 

8 lothagudam 2 2 1S lOft 

9 Mehboobnagar l 1 lit 95 

10 Adilabad l 2 ll 25) 

11 Anakapall1 2 2 ,. 28 

12 Nirmal 1 1 -It 28 

1) Tirutanni 1 1 1 8 

11. Vijayadurga 1 1 9 6ft 

108 20 SlOS )58ft? 

VII. Tamil Nadu 

1 ICumbbakonu lS 8 1695 116)8 

2 Madras ll 7 27~ 191t2 

) Tanjore · s ,. ,.,. 270 
,. T1ruch1rapall1 1 2 .36 250 

s Nagapattnam 2 2 21 1)2 

6 . Pudokottai 1 2 8 57 

7 Van thalli 1 1 l 21 

)8 12 2086 14.310 

VIII • Kerala 

1 Co chin 8 1120 6729 

IX. Mysore 

1 Nipani 8 6 llt2 107.3 

2 Belgau!ll · 6 2 2ft) 1735 

Continued/ •• 
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Table 9.5 - Continued 

1 2 ) It s 6 

) Bangalore 6 s 42 2)8 

.. Chikodi 5 2 75 56J 

5 Sankeshwar 6 ) It) )09 

6 Sangameshwar s ) 57 426 

7 Bidar 2 ) ItO 279 

8 Hadgll 2 .. 25 151 

9 Gulbarga 1 1 8 48 

10 Hubli 1 1 ) 14 

4) 15 678 48)6 

x. Orissa 

l Cut tack 2 1 17 108 

2 Berhampur 7 9 11) 751 

9 10 1)0 859 

II. Punjab 

1 Amritsar 1 2 92 584 

XII. Bihar 

1 Patna 7 ) 58 449 
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Table 9.6. Exeorts ot Arecanut tro~ Sirsi market! 1166·6z 
(~uantity in quintals) 

I 

Exporter:·. Exports to Bombay Exports to other Total ex• 

-------------------- placea porta 
Quantity No. or ----------------- -----------Quantity Ilo. or Quantity import era importers 

1 6688 1 422 .) 7110 
2 4776 1 4)8 .) 5214 
) 4260 1 - - 1..260 

4 ))65 2 - - ))65 
5 .)261 5 - - )261 
6 2)65 .} - - 2)65 
1 2061 1 - - 2061 
6 1$09 .) - - 1809 
9 U.JO 5 206 1 16)6 

10 1545 ) - - 1545 
11 1067 1 - - 1067 
12 901 6 a 1 909 
1) 880 2 - - 880 

14 861 2 - - 861 
15 854 1 - - 851.. 
16 667 2 ,. l 671 
17 617 1 - - 617 

18 539 ,. )1 ) 570 
19 49) 4 - - 49) 
20 4)6 1 - - 4)6 
21 )86 1 - - )86 

22 215 1 - - 215 
2) 201 2 - - 201 

24 146 1 - - 146 
25 7J 1 - - 73 
26 72 1 - - 72 
27 40 1 74 1 114 

28 )9 1 - - Jj 

40047 12 118) 19 412)0 
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Table 9·~· Volu~e ot Arecenut Received by Each Importer* 
at Bombay from Sirsi Market (Importerwise) -
1966-67 

Importer No.ot Quantity 
Exporters (Quintals) 
in Sirsi 

1 l) 144)9 )6.07 

2 1) 95)2 2JoSO 

.) ' )50) 8o?S ,. 6 2663 6o6S 

5 .. 2091t 5·2) 

6 .. 1857 4·64 

7 ,. 1715 lto2f.l 

s s 1)06 )o26 

9 4 915 2o2S 

10 .) - 766 1.91 

11 4 5)2 1o)J 

12 1 176 Oo4) 

1.) - 549 1 • .)7 
(non-specific) 

Total 40047 100.00 

* Though termed as Importers these were the selling 

agents ot the Sirsi traders. 
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Rs. 71,527 to Ambala and )12 quintals valued at Rs.202,l90 

to Calc~tta. These were.eales on orders received bJ the 

society and the various coats incidental to exports we~e 

borne by the importers. There was only one importer in 

Ambala and one in Calcutta. 

To sum up, the traders in the primary markets purchased 

mainly through th11 commission &f.ents. In Mangalore market 

the co~~iaaion agents hardly engaged th.uaelvea in the 

purchase or arecanut and formed only a link between the 

buyers and sellers while in the other two markets, Sirsi 

and Shimoga, tho commission agents were in tact also the 

bulk purchasers or arecanut. 

Grading ot the rroduce at the stage or producer•aelling 

is not done. · The grac!ea are established in the upcollntrr 

markets and the traders grade in the market after purchase 

and before exporting. The method or sale by the traders in 

the primary markets to the upcollntry_buyers was different 

in these markets. The traders in the primary market at 

Mangalore sold to outside buyers on specific orders and at 

agreed prices. This was so in the case or Shimoga market 

also. The traders in Sirsi market on the other hand sent 

arecanut mainly to.Bombay market to b9 sold through their 

agents. Because ot this m~th~l ol sale the traders ot 

Sirsi were always faced with the uncertainty"ot the price 

they would rsalize. Only small quantities were sold on 

specific orders received and at agreed prices and these 
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were mainly within the State. 

Aa to the destination or exports, ~he quantitatiYe 

flow ot arecanu.t from th& two markets, Mangalore and Sirai, 

amply brings out the widespread ot markets tor arecanut 

traded in these t. ... o markets. rJhile Mangalore market also 

bad direc~1nk with a large number ot consuming markets, 

the produce from Sirsi market was largely routed through 

the Bombay market. ~~ile the data presented above showed 

that the exports from Mangalore anJ Sirai ~.rketa were 

mairJ.y to the consuming markets in northern Ir,Jia, onquiriee 

at Shimoga market revealed that ar~canut froa Jhi~oga mtrket 

was exported mainly to Andhra Fradesh, ;.1adras and parts or 
Myaore State. However, no ~~an~1tative data was available 

to substantiate this. The importance of these primary 

markets, aa rar as marketing or arecanut ia concerned, ia 

thus obdous. 
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CHAPTER X 

SUM:-!ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the foregoing chapters we have discussed the 

marketing or arecanut in the major producing regions or 

Mysore State examining in detail the manner or disposal 

ot the crop by the producers in the primary wholesale 

markets. l'te also exalllined the structure and runct..ioning 

or these markets and the factors influencing the pattern 

ot arrivals, sales and prices in these markets. In the 

present chapter we aum,narir;e the discussions in the 

preceding chapters and present the conclusions as sug• 

gested by our analysis. 

Arecanut is one ot the important •conventional! 
I 

necessities' or the large mass or Indian population. To 

meet.the internal demand large quantities or arecanut 

were ~eing imported. However, as tbe result or a deli

berate policy to curb and eventually atop all imports, 

!~ports or arecanut which rormed.nearly one third or the 

total supply till 1·158•59 declined to a mere 0.41 per 

cent in 1966·67. Though dornest.ic production respo.nded 

to a decline in imports by reg1ster1Itg an increaae, the 

per capita availability, however, declined. .-hile the 

conswnption or arecanut ia widespread its production is 

highly localised in the three States or :tysore, lterala 

and Assam. As production or arecanut in Assa~ is largely 
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consu~e- within that State, the national market is 

entirely dependent on the production in the two southern 
I ',States, Mysore and Kerala. 

In Mysore .State, which ia the largest single pro• 

ducer of aracanut, the production of the crop ia alao 

highly localised. Near~y 6) per cent or the area under 

1
arecanut in the State is located in 15 of the J) taluks 

1 0f the four major arecanut producing d1atr1cta which 
' 
accounted for 75 per cent or the State's area under 

production ot arecanut. 

It may be pointed out here that despite the import• 

ance ot the crop reliable statistics relating to the area 

and production or arecanut are lacking. Statistical 

information aaout the area under arecanut and the produc• 

tion of nuts is available for the State from two sources -

one, the •official estimates' as reported by the revenue 
-

agency, and the other, the results or the 'sample survey' 

conducted by the State Bureau or Econ~mica and Statistics 

every year since 1959•60. However, the ma~nitude of 

difference between the two estimates, arising necessarily 

out or the estimation procedurea involved in them, intro• 

duces an element or uncertainty in arriving at a clear 

picture. Considering the nature or the crop the of!1cial 
• 

estimates or area appear to be more realistic or less 

unreliable. Aa regards production eati~ates, in the 

light or factors like the method,ot.estimation, the valume 

of arrivals in the regulated markets, etc., the sample 
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survey estimates appear· to be superior to those ot the 

official estimates. 

Consumption of arecanut forma a very s:uall propor

tion ot the total consumer bud~et or any category or 

people. Therefore, unlike many other edible agricultural 

products, like food-grains, the producers or arecanut 

market moat or their total production, a very small quan

tity is retained for domestic consumption. This adds a 

new dimension to the crop under study. As such marketing 

plays a predominant. role in t.he growth or otherwise or 

the cultivat.ion or the crop. Traditionally, the market.ing 

or arecanut like other agricultural com;nodities, waa left 

to the 'nascent' marketing organisation that existed in 

the rural India. As ia well known the traditional 

marketing facilities are either weak or contain elements 

not favouring a co111pet.1 ti ve organiaatioth 

Marketing or agricultural produce in India was set 

on a new footing.through various legislative measures. 

These measures aim at reforming the primary wholesale 

markets where the produce changes hands for the first 

ti~e from the producer to th~ trader. The regulatory 

measures are desirned to establish proper institutions 

and practices in the market so that throu~b inforwed and 

free co~pet.itive conditions the producer-sellers can have 

the bast possible deals. The major device by which 

competition ia fostered or made more ettect.ive is by 
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establishing centralised (regulated) markets. The 

establish~ent or such centrali~ed markets ensures among 

other things (1) open sale syste~ under supervision, 

(2) the possibility or the presence or several buyers 

and a competitive bidding tor every lot sold, and ()) 

the easy availability of reliable market infornation. 

Besides these, the vari~us narkat char~•• are !ixed1 

correct weigh,nent or the pr~uce is asau.reci and arrange• 

menta are ma:ie tor settlement or disputes. lt 11ay be 

mentioned that the legislative measures do not aim at 

creating an alternative marketing system but at regulating 

the existing system such that greater competition may 

prevail, undesirable practices taking advantage or the 

ignorance and weakness of the producers may be eliminated, 

and the producers get the legitimate advantaeea or a 

informed and regulated market. 

The three markets selected for the present study 

offered an interesting - interesting due to their 

differential structure and practices - scope for the et~dy 

or regulated markets. These markets came to be establiehad 

uncier three different State legislations as they for~ed 

parts or three different States when these markets came 

to be regulated. while the ultimata object or the 

legislations was the same, an examination or the three 

State legislations brought out that there were considerable 

differences in the various provisions made under each o£ 
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the Acta. Further, on the implementation aide too 

th~re were dif.i'erencea. ii.'hile the Shimoga and Sirai 

Market Co~nittees were largely able to implement the 

various proYieiona, the Mangalore Market Committee could 

not do ao. The differences in the proYisiona made under 

the three marketing legislations and their impl~entation 

in the three markets, it appears, led to differences in 

the structure and organisation ot these markets. In the 

present study, we haYe attempted to analyse these differ• 

ences and also to relate the differeoc~s to the relative 

efficacy or efficiency or marketing. Briefly stated, the 

fundamental differences are (ll the composition ot the 

sellers in the market, (2) operation or the com~isaion 

agents as t.raders, and ()) the role or the cooperative 

societies in the marketing. 

The various legislative measures do not make it 

· compulsory tor the producers to sell their produce in the 

centralized (regulated) markets. But they assume a 

voluntary action on the part or the producers to take 

advantage of such a centralized market. This, however, 

would largely depend on the location or these markets in 

relation to the producing regions. In this connectionfhe 

present study attempted to analyse the marketing behaviour 

or the producers particularly in respect or the location 

and character • whether re~~lated or not • or the market 

centre. It is sometimes suggested that the location or 
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an organized market tor a commodity acts as a stimulus 

to the location of its production in the surrounding 

regions. vwhatever t.he poes1b1lit1es or such a development 

in regard to other agricultural or livestock products, 

location or production or arecanut is conditioned by 

basic physiographic factors rather than the proximity ot 

an organised market. The analysis in the present study 
• 

indicated that the sale or the produce in the regulated 

markets depended largely on the distance of the producing 

villages from the regulated markets. This was possibly 

the reason tor only about 70 per cent or the produce or 

Shi~oga and Chickamagalur districts being sold in the 

regulated markets or these districts, while most or the 

produce of North Kanara district was sold in the regulated 

markets or the same district. Mangalore market in South 
• 

Kanara district, however, handled the entire pro1uce of 

the district despite the fact that this market is located 

tar away from the ~ajor producing regions within that 

district. It :uay be pointed out here, that the s:nall · 

traders, who purchased rroru the producers at the farm site, 

accounted for a considerable proportion ot the produce 

brought for sale i~ ~angalore market, while in North 

Kanara district practically all the produce wu sold in 

the regulated markets by the producers. The role ot the 

small trader aa a seller in the regulated market was the 

minimal in the Shi~oga market, despite the fact that 



Shimoga and Chickamagalur districts had many producing 

villages far away trom the regulated markets. This was 

presumably because ot a stricter enforce~ent or ~be 

market regulations in Shimoga than in Mangalore. 

A detailed analysis or the data tor Sirai market 

further revealed the following :- ' 

(1) ~bile the effective supply area to a market depended 
• 

on the pattern or distribution or production, the inten-

sity ot arrivals decreased with an increase in the 

distance trom the market centre. This decrease, however, 

depended on the location or another competing market 

and it would be sharper it the competing market 1s a 

regUlated one. 

(2) The producers considered a regulated market a 

•better market' than an unregulated one and a bi&ger 

regulated market is preferred to a smaller one. • 

(J) Looking at the seasonal pattern, the distance from 

the market centre as such did not seem to affect the 

pattern or arrivals over the season. All distance•groupa 

more or less conformed to the average seasonal pattern ot 

arrivals. The seasonality in arrivals appeared to be 

largely conditioned by the timing or harvests. 

(4) The study also revealed that the relatively bigger 

producers brought their produce to the regulated market 

from longer distances. Though the cooperative societies, 

wherever they existed, also aided the diaadv~1tageo~sly 
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located s:naller producers in taking advantage or • 

regulated market, distance still acted aa a limiting 

factor as tar as sale ot arecanut in the regulated market 

by the producers is concerned. 

The preference or a regulated market to unregulated 

market could also be seen trom the substantial volume or 

arrivals trom the neighbouring Kerala State into M~alore 

market. The advantages ot this market was, however, 

availed or by the small traders as the producers sold a~ 

at the tarm site largely because or the distant location 

or the re!,>;Ulated market. 

As mentioned earlier, the marketing legislations 

do not aim at creating an alternative marketing ayate~ 

but to promote a greater competitiveness in the existing 
' 

system, tree from malpractices. In this connection we 

attempted to analyse the role or the commisaion'agents' and 

the impact or the existing trade practices on the price 

received by the producer-sellers. 

The link between the producer-sellers and the pur• 

chasers in the primary wholesale market is the commission 

agent who receives a commission tor his services. The 

entire produce brou~ht by the producers passes through 

the commission &gdnta and the sellers have no direct 

contact with the purchasers. The dependence ot the 

sellers on the con~isaion agents is due to a number ot 

factors apart trom the ignorance or the sellers about 
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market condition. Besides arranging tor the sale or 

the produce, the commission a£enta provide the ware• 

housing facilities until the prod~ce is finally sold as 

there are no alternative storage facilities available 

to the sellers even tor abort periods. The Market Committees 

had no storage godowns or their own and besides they did 

not undertake to sell the produce on behalf or the sellers. 

Further, the commission agents provide the m~ch needed 

credit facilities to the sellers at the various stages 

ot crop production and marketing. 

Sacb or tbe three markets et~died here had a coopera· 

tive marketing society. The cooperative societies in 

Sirsi and Mangalore handled around one-third or the 

arrivals in the market as co~uission agents and the co• 

operative society in Shimoga handled about 17 per cent • 

or the arrivals in the market. These cooperative societies 

provided transport facilities tor br10£ill8 their mubers• 

prod~ce trom the village to the market in addition to the 

other services rendered by commission agents. However, 

the sphere ot operation or these marketing societies 

differed either because ot a limitation imposed by them• 

selves or by some external factor such as legal restric• 

tion. While the cooperative society in Sirai also acted 

as a purchaser or arecanut, the cooperative societies in 

Mangalore and Shim6ga operated only as commission agenta 

to the producers. 
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In Mangalore market ~hila there was no mixing ot 

the functions ot commission agent and trader, in S1rsi 

and Shimoga markets the commission agents were also. the 

major purchasers ot arecanut.~In tact it was observed 

that in Sirsi market the commission agents purchased 

nearly 6) per car•t · ot the sales in that market. In 

Shimoga market the commission agents generally operated 

·through •du~~Y' traders as the market regulations did not 

allow the commission &[;ents to buy in their own shop. In 

Sirsi market, however, the commission agente largely 

purchased the produce sold through them. This was 

possible because ot a provision made in the by•la~ ot 

the Market Co~mittae that a commission agent can buy in 

his own shop only when hie bidding is the highest in the 

open auction. 

The Shirn&ne Committee1 had suggested that a commie• 

aion agent should not be allowed to buy the e:,oods as a 

principal when he is himself the agent ot a seller. The 

reasonj ·advanced tor such a recomtnendation is that when 

he (commission agent) is an agent ot a seller and also 

a buyer in the same transaction he may buy cheap and 

thereby sacrifice the interest ot the seller whose agent 

he is. However, the results or our analysis or the data 
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relating to Sirsi market do not suggest that the existing 

trade practice or the commission agents was detrimental 

to the producer-sellers. It the practice or allowing the 

com~iseion agents to self-purchase was detrimental to the 

interest or the producer-sellers, it should reflect in· 

the self-purchase price being lower than t.he price . D. the 

commission agent pays for his purchases from ot.hers or 

what others pay in his shop. The analysis of the price 

paid shows that. in any case t.he commission agent.s did not 

by and large pay a lower price than others t.o t.he producers 

who sold through them. It anything they paid a somewhat 

higher price. Competition to IUaintain the loyalty or t.he . 
• producers who deal wit.h the commission agents has possibly 

resulted in the higher price paid by t.he co~ission agents 

tor sell-purchase. 

It was also attempted to study the effect ot a hith 

degree or concentration on the prices received by the 

sellers in Sirsi market. The results or our analysis do 

not suggest that the high degree or concentration in the 

trade in the primary market was detri~ental to the producer

sellers. The extent or inter-group purchases by tbe 

co~~isaion agents and traders, the actual number o£ buyers 

from each commission agent viewed along with the large• 

scale trading operations ot the cooperative society 

clearly indicate ~he existence or buying competit.ion 

despite a hieh degree of concentration in the trade. 
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Further, tha weighted average price paid tor the total 

purchases was the highest tor the top tour buyera 

(excluding the cooperative society) who had a ahara or 

nearly )It per cent in the total purchases. . ·rbe hi~h degree 

or concentration in the trade in iteelr does not necas• 

earily mean that it works against the interests or the 

·~llers particularly in the race or potential competition 

either from the expansion or smaller rivals or from new 

entry, as well as from that or the cooperative society. 

Another feature that was analysed relates to the 

impact or the differences in the structure or marketing 

on the seasonalities in arrivals, sales and prices. As 

already mentioned, the three markats we analys•d have 

different legislative background. In addition one or the 

markets namely, Sirai, bas a successful and dominant 

cooperative marketing society which functions both aa a 

commission agent and a trader on behalf or the producers. 

Since the market mechanism is regulated to ensure a proper 

price, the present analysis to study the differential 

behav.iour in terms or seasonalities aa well as the factors 

affecting the prices acquires an importance. The results 

or our analysis may be sum:narised as follows: 

The variations in magnitude or the BO!asonality in· 

arrivals and ealea in the three primary markets appeared 

to be independent ot the volume ot annual production or 

the total volume or arrivals in the market. The seasonality 
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in arrivals and sales in these marke~s showed varying 

patterns. At one end was Sirsi market with a high seasona

lity in arrivals and sales, both al:uost or th• sa:D& order. 

At the other end was Shimoga market where the arrivals 

showed the largQst seasonal fluctuation and sales showed 

the s~allest seasonal fluctuation. In between these two 

was Mangalore market where though the seasonal fluctuation 

in arrivals was higher than in sales the seasonality in 

the:u could ha~y be rebarded as large. ~bile fluctua

tions in arrivals are conditioned by the timing or harvests, 

availability or transport, etc., the fluctuations in sales 

stem mainly rrom the waiting capacity or the sellers and 

their judgement about the price. 

An examination or the extent or pries rise during 

tbe marketing season in these pri1nary markets revealed 

that the rise in price was generally higher than the rise 

nece~sitated by costs or s~oring the produce tor the 

requisite period. Nhile the returns to s~orage tor farmers 

were uncertain and fluctuating in the case of Sirsi market, 

\they were generally positive and considerable in the two 
I 
'markets or Shimoga and Man~;;alore. It appeared rrorn the 

analysis that because or the uncertain and fluctuating 

positive returns to storage and the trading operations 

ot the coopara~iva society the postponement or sales by 

the sellers after ~he produce arrives in the market was 

not prevalent to an appreciable extent in Sirai market. 
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In Shimoga market, as the operations or the cooperative 

-society is not likely to favourably influence the prices 

in the heavy arrival season, since the society did not 

enter into the trade, the sellers (producers) regulated 

the quantity sold to take advantage or seasonal price 

rise. The case or :•ianealora 1r1arket 1 however, waa 

different. The low seasonality in arrivals and sales was 

perhaps because of a larger trader component among the 

sellers who tried to adjust the arrivals in tune with the 

market condition and sold the quantity broa&ht for sale 

without much postponement. The pattern or sales over the 

season in Shimoga and Ma~alora markets shows that the 

producers and sellers by and large took advantage or the 

seasonal rise in price and runs counter to the generally 

held View that the producers fail to take advantage of 

the orr-season rise in price. 

~bile the seasonalities in arrivals and sales showed 

varying patterns, the seasonal fluct~ation in prices 

showed a more or leas similar pattern in these markets. 

Tha ~eekly wholesale prices in the pri~ary and terminal 

markets exhibited a persistent seasonal pattern in their 

movement. However, the primary markets exhibited a larger 

seasonal fluctuation than the terminal markets. Further, 

the range or fluctuation in the prices, as revealed by 

the seasonal indices, showed that the fluctuation in the 

prices over the season is the highest in the case or 
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interior variety nuts. 

The weekly prices in the primary ~arketa were 

examined tor the influence or weekly arrivals and sales 

in these markets and the weekly prices in the terminal 

markets. The prices in the primary markets appeared to 

be largely independent or the arrivals or salas despite 

a high seasonality in them and were largely deter~ined 

by the prices in the terminal markets. rhe seasonality 

in the pric~ in the local market was largely a function 

or the terminal price rather than the rate or marketing 

in the primary markets. It may be ~entioned that the 

analysis shows evidence or price ~rrec~ that see~ le6iti• 

mately atttibutable to the variations in the rate or 

marketing. These etrects are so small they are barely 

within the power or the present analysis to detect. 

Possible explanations or the Slll&ll or ne;;ligible influence 

ot arrivals or sales on the prices in the lo'cal market 

can be orrered tentatively. aowever, these explanations 

merit further investigation. 

The mechanism-through which the nebative intlaence 

of arrivals or sales on the pricee is counteracte:.i is 

different in these markets. In ~irsi market it is pre

sumably the large-scale trading operations or th~ coopera• 

tive society that counteracts the depressing influence ot 

arrivals or sales on the prices. In Shi~oga market, in 

the abs~nce or a cooperative organisation as trader, it 

is the regulated sales by the producers (sellers) that 
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resulted in a small or negligible influence or the heavr 

arrivals on prices. In ~1an~alore market, the sellers 

counteract it, firs~lYt by adjusting the arrivals and 

secondly, through the ~uan~ity sold. the influence or the 

structure and functioning or the marketing organisation 

on the pattern or marketing and consequently on the prices 

in the primary wholesale markets is thus obvious. 

The dominant intlu~nce or tne terminal price emerges 

£rom the tact that almost the entire produce traded in 

the primary markets are exported and the terminal lil&rketa 

considered here receive a great bulk or these produce. 

Thus, the present study while making an atte~pt to 

study the marketing or arecanut in its various aspects 

brings into focus the structure and functioning or the 

regulated markets particularly in the light or the various 

legislative measures to improve the conditions or marketing 

agricultural produce in the primary wholesale markets. 

The picture e~erging out of the present study does not seem 

to be unfavourable to the producers. However, it may be 

point~d out that as the prices in the pri~ary markets 

are largely determined by t.he prices in the terminal 

markets, the stfucture and organisation of these markets 

need to be examined. 
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~ppendix I - A Brief Account or the Import Trade Control 
in India with reference to the Import of 
Arecanut 

Import trade control was first instituted in India 

in ~ay 1~40, as a war measure to conserve the foreign 

exchange resources. In the beginning, only a limited 

number or consumer eoods was brought under control and 

later in 1941 it was extended practically to all imported 

articles. In 1942 the few articles that were left out 

were also brought under the import control policy. 

Prior to 1947, the operation or the exchange control 

was confined only to the non-sterling currencies and more 

specifically to the dollar and other hard currencies. 

The licencing of imports during this period was based on 

the general principle or •essentiality' and •non-availa

bility' or the goods from the indigenous sources or from 

soft currency countries. Import licences were issued 

mainly according to these criteria, without reference to 

the amount or exchange involved. There ~as no definite 

allocation or foreign exchange for imports nor were any 

attempts made to limit licancing to a fixed tigura either 

for all or tor specificcurrenciea.1 

At the end or the Second · .. ar, it was thoug;ht that 

1 Report ot the Import Trade Enquiry Co~ttee, 1950, 
Ministry or Commerce, Government or India. 
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the control could be removed in view or the large de~and 

for machinery and consumer goods. As a step to~ards the 

· ultimate removal or control, the Govern~ent liberalized the 

import policy during 19~6. A Universal Open Gdneral Licence 
' . 

(OGL VIII) was issued in September 19~6, which allowed the 

tree import or certain ~ood sturra and consumer eood from 

within or outside the sterling area. This led to a larger 

utilization or foreign exchange resourcas than anticipated. 

The exports also tailed to expand to a corresponding degree. 

Position ~inee 1~~7 

Early in 19~7 it was rsalized that such generous 

imports could no longer be allowed bedauae or the restrio• 

tiona impo~ed by the U.K. Treasury on the release or sterling 

balances. with a view to utilizing the limited foreign 

exchange available tor essential imports, various steps wewe 

taken in this direction. From•July 19~7 import trade control 

entered thus on a new phase being closely linked with the 

foreign exchange control and the balance of payments problem. 

Since then, the main objective or the import trade control 

bas been the conservation or foreign exchange reservea.1 

To be brier, it was a change from the 'qualitative• to 

•quantitative•. licensing on the basis or specific exchange 

ceilings allocated tor specific goods from different currency 

blocs. 

1 Report ot the Import Trade &nquiry Committee, op.cit., 
PP• l)·l~. 
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In pursuance or the a~ve policy tbe Gover~~ent 1asued 

licencea for the import or betelnuta (arecanuts) only from 

the sort currency areas, subjected to a monetary ceiling. 

Further, an import duty ot Ra. 1.03 per kg. ot betelnut 

w~a also levied. 

·In the aecond half ot 1950, the Government introduced 

a quota system. Accordingly, a quo~a percentage or 75 per 

cent was allowed for established importers tor importing 

betelnuts, from the soft currency areas only, for the period 

July-December 1950. The import duty ot as. 1.0) per kg. of 

betelnut also continued to be levied. 

Calculation of guotas 

I:nports during any one f'inancial year between 19.)7-.)8 . 

and 1949-50 bo~h years inclusive, was taken as the basis 

for the calculation ot the relevant quota or licences. The 

licencing authority was to determine the 'basic imports' 

or the applicant that 1St the Coiofo value or the imports 

made by the applicant falling under the aame aerial number 

or the Import Trade Control. These bas~c 1mporta wb1cb 

corresponded to the imports made in one full year was then 

halved in order to o~tain a corresponding figure tor a 

six monthly period. To the •basic 'lmpor~s' so halved the 

relevant percentage sanctioned tor the licencing period 

was applied and the quota of the applicant waa arrived at. 

For the licencing periods January 1951 to June 1951 
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and July 1951 to December 1951, the quota percent&Be tor 

importing betelnut waa increased to 100 per cent an~ the 

calculation ot the quota percentage waa the same as 

followed during July-December 1950. The import duty also 

remained at the same level or as. 1.0) per kg. 

For the licencing periods January-June 1951 and July• 

Deca1nber l95lt the import licence issued was halt ot tile 

previous halt-year's imports it the licence waa claimed on 

that basis or 50 per cent or halt ot best year's imports 

when licence is claimed on the basis ot fresh documents. 

General permission waa also given to import betelnut £rom 

Pakistan. The licences were valid tor aix m~nthe only £rom 
' ~ ... 

the date o£ issue. The same import policy was continued 

in 195) also, and the import ciuty remained at I\3. 1.0) 

per kg. 

During the licencing period ot 195~. a liberal licencing 

policy was introduced for importing betelnuts. Licences 

were also issued to newco~era. The established importer~ 

could obtain a licence as a multiple or fraction or his 

July-December 195J quota. The quota percentage was also 

raised to 60 per cent. However, the import duty was raised 

to as. 1.38 per kg. from Ap~il l15J and it was Curtaer 

raised to Rs. 2.)~ per kg. in April 1954· In May 1955 the 

import duty was reduced to Ra. 1.72 per kg. anJ the imports 

were liberalized. Applications from thoaa who had no past 

experience as importers or internal traJera .were 

,, 
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also considered Cor issuing import licences. 

In January 1957, the Liberal Licencing Syete~ was with• 

drawn. A quota percentage ot ~0 per cent was fixed tor 

tbe halt year January-June 1957• Tbe basic period for tix• 

ing the import quota was extended upto 1955•56· The import 

duty was also raised from Rs. 1.72 per tg. to 2.27 per kg. 

in January 1957• For the licencing period July-September 

no i~port licence was issued tor importing betelnut. 

The quota percentage was cut down to 10 per cent Cor 

the period October 1957 to Septe~ber 1958 in order to con• 

serve the foreign exchange resources. The import quota was 

further cut down to 5 per cent tor the period October 1958 ... ( -,.. 
to March 1960. The basic period Cor calculating the quota 

was .extended to include the year 1956•57• 

For the period April 1960 to September 1961 the quota 

percentage or 5 per cent was further subjected to a li~ita· 

tion of both 'quantity' and tvaluet. For the purpose oC 

computing the 'quantity' to be allowed the conversion £actor 

used was as. 25 c.i.f· per cwt •. The basic period tor esti• 

mating the quota was limited up to 1956•57• 

For the licencing period October 1961-March 1962, no 

licence ·was issued Cor the import of betelnuts. The Govern• 

ment stated in its policy that •Applications from established 

importers Cor the import or this item (betelnuts) will be 

considered on an ad•hoc basis. Import licences for an 

equal value or as. 500 will be granted to each established 
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importer irrespective or the quantum or his past imports 

or this item.• 1 The import duty was also raised to aa.).07 

per kg. From April 1962, the validity or the licences was 

extended to 12 months from the date of issue which was siX 

months from the date or issue. 

From March 1961, the State Trading Corporation or India 

started participating in the import trade or betelnut. The 

import ot betelnuta waa entrusted to the State Trading 

Corporation with a view to mop ott the surplus profits, 

stabilize the internal price and utilise the profit tor 

export promotion.la For internal distribution the existing 

trade channels were utilised at the price fixed by the 
'. 

Corporation. 

From April 196) onwards, the entire import trade in 

betelnut was handled by the State Trading Corporation. From 

April 196) to March 1966, no import licence was issued for 

the import or betelnut either to the established importers 

or to the new comers. The Government stated in its import 

policy statement for 1966•67 that betelnut was not a 

licensable article. 

Thus, the various measures adopted by the Government in 

restricting the imports resulted in a steep decline in the 

quantity as well as the value or imports or arecanut into India. 

1 •Import Trade Control Policy•, Ministry ot Commerce, 
Government of India, September, 1961. 
la Annual Report, State Trading Corporation ot India, 
1962•6), P• 9. 
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Imports or arecanut were around 60 thousand tonnea 

prior to the restriction on imports in 19~7(Table 2.), 

Chapter II). During the period 1947•48 to 1957•58, the 

imports were around 40 thousand tonnee (Table 2.4, Chapter 

II), the policy during this period being to restrict the 

import ot arecanut. The year to year variation in the volume 

ot imports during the period 1947·~8 to 1957•58 were due to 

the variations in' the value ot import licences issued. From 

1957 onwards the policy was to curb and eventually eliminate 

all imports. This policy resulted in a substantial and 

continuous decline in imports from the year 1958•59· The 

imports declined from )0,808 tonnes during 1957•58 to 

18,)6) tonnes in 1958•59 and to only 510 tonnea in 1966·67"~ 

The imports during 1966•67 were on the basis or the licences 

issued during the previous year. 
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Aopendix II. The Mysore Agricultural Produce Marketing 
(Regulation) Act, 1965 

A uni£orm marketing legislation called "The :.:yaore 

Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1966, 

extending to the whole ot Mysore State was brought into 

force on 1st May 1968. The salient features ot this uniform 

legislation (hereafter referred to as the ~ew Act) in rela• 

tion to the three State Legislations1 discussed in Chapter 

IV are presented here. 

i>stablbhment or I-tarkets and Market Com:nittees 

The first step in the administration of the Act is to 

declare an area as market and the commodities to be brought 

under regulation. The intension or the Government to 

exercise control over the sale and purchase or agricultural 

produce is to be notified in the official gasette and also 

in Kannada (the regional language) in a newspaper circulat• 

ing in such area. It is also made obligatory on the part 

or the Government to consider auob objections and suggestions 

received within the period specified in the notification 

before declaring any area as •market area' tor the purpose 

ot this Act. 

1 'The Bombay Agricultural Produce Markets Act, l9J9'• 
•The Madras Commercial Crops J.larket Act, 19)J', and the 
Mysore Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 19)j•, discussed 
in Chapter IV are referred to in this Appendix as the 
Bombay Act, Madras Act, and Myaore Act respectively. 
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while the Bombay and Madras Acta had a similar 

provision, the Mysore Act did not provide tor any previous 

notification as to the intension or establishing a regu• 

lated market in specified areas tor specified co~moditiea. 

As to the commodities covered by the legislation, 

while the Bombay and Mysore Acta covered all agricultural 

and animal husbandry products, the Madras Act specified 

only a rew commercial crops and the Government waa to 

declare as commercial crop tor the purpose or the Act any 

other commodity to be brought under regulation. The ne"' 

Act included all produce, whether processed or not ot 

agricultural, animal husbandry, apicul'ture, pleciculture, 

horticulture, forest produce, livestock and poultry and 

any other produce declared by the State Government by a 

notification to be agricultural produce tor the purposes 

ot this Act. ,,: 

Atter'the notification ot an area and the commodities 

to be brought under regulation, the next atep in the 

administration ot the Act is the establishment o£ a Market 

Committee duly empowered to enforce the provisions o£ the 

Act. The composition and strength or the Market Committees, 

it was seen in Chapter IV, displayed considerable varia• 

tion under the various State Acta. Under the new Act 

a market committee consists or 15 members composed or the 

following :-

(i) seven growers' representatives elected by the 
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agriculturists in the market area. 

(ii) Two traders' representatives elected by 'A' 

class, 'B' class and 'C' class traders in the market area. 

(iii) One member repreaenting the commission agenta 

holding licence to operate in the market area. 

(iv) One member representing the Taluk Marketing Co• 

operative Societr within the area or operation or which 

the market yard is situated. 

(v) One member representing the producers' cooperative 

society the area or operation or which is within the market 

area. 

(vi) One member repreaenting the Taluk Development 

Board within the jurisdiction or which the market yard is 

situated. 

(vii) One member representing the local authority 

within the jurisdiction or which the market yard is 

situated. 

(viii) One member representing the Chief Marketing 

Officer. \ 

The firat Market Committee is nominated by the Govern• 

ment and subsequently elected in the manner prescribed. 

The term o.t the first nominated committee ie for two years. 

It it became necessary the term could be extended by such 

period or periods not exceeding one year in the aggregate. 

Under the Bombay and Mysore Acta the term of the first 

nominated Committee was for two yttars, and under t.ha 1-iadraa 
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Act it was tor one year in the first instance and it it 

became necessary the period was extended by another rear. 

Under the old Acta the term of the elected committee was 

tor three rears. While under the new Act it ia initially 

for a period or tour years extendable from time to time 

for a total period not exceeding one year by a notification 

by the Government giving reasons tor the extension or 

the term. 

As regards the mode or representation the new Act 

provided tor the election or all the members on the 

Committee as prescribed. Under the old Acts all the repre

sentatives on the market committee were elected excepting 

the growers' representatives under the ~yaore Act. It 

was left to the Government whether the growers' repreeen• 

tativee should be elected or nominated under the Mysore Act. 

For electing growers' representatives, under the new 

Act, the market area 1a divided into seven agric~turiets' 

constituencies,, each constituency being a single member 

constituency. The territorial extent of a constituency 

is determined by the Deputy Commissioner, keeping in view, 

as far as practicable, that the number or voters in each 

constituency is the same. Any agriculturist ordinarily 

residing in a market area, not disqualified under Section 

16 or the Act, is entitled to have his name entered in 

the list of voters or agricultural constituencies. Under 

the Madras Act all growers of the notified commercial 
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crop were entitled to have their na~e entered in the 

voters list. Under the l•1ysore Act the producers' electorate 

comprised producers residing in the market area holding 

or cultivating alineated or inalienated land ass~ssed 

for payment or land revenue or Ra. 15 or more. Under the 

Bombay Act the producers• constitueAcy was equated with 

the membership or cooperative organisations in that area. 

~here ellcil organiaations did not ex.ist, the growers' 

electorate comprised holders or tenants of land assessed 

at not less than i\S• g for pay:nent or land revenue. 

The traders• and co~uission agents' representatives 

are elected from amon& tile •A•, '3' and •c• class traders 

and the commission agents, respectively, holding licences 

from the ~tarket Collllllitt.ee and operating in the market area. 

Under the earlier Acta the traders' constituency consisted 

of both traders and co~~ission agents. Under the new Act 

these were made into two separate constitueAcies. 

To give adequate representation to cooperative societies; 

under the new Act, one me~ber is elected !roa amona the 

managing committee of the Taluk Marketing Coopera~ive Society 

and one from the producers' cooperative society. It th~r• 

be more than one society of the class specified above in 

the market area, in accordance with the principle laid down 

under the Act, the Registrar ot Cooperative Societies 

specified the society from which the representative is to 

be elected. It there is no society in the market area aa 
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specified aboYe, the me~bera are elected from among the 

primary credit societies specified by the Registrar or 

Cooperative Societies. 

Prior to the enforce~ent or this new Act, to giYe 

adequate representation to·the producers' cooperatiYe eale 

societies registered as traders, the Bombay Act reserved 

one or the four seats to be tilled by traders• representa• 

tives tor such cooperatiYe societies. A similar proYiaion 

did not exist in the otho r two Acta. 

Another i~~ortant change introduced in the new Act 

is in· respect or ths election ot the Chairman and Vice• 

Chair:na:1 ot the t•larket Committee. The Chairman is the 

chief executiYe otticer and is responsible for the proper 

functioning or the market in accordance with tbe provisions 

or the Act. Under the earlier three Acta, tho Chairman 

and Vice-Chairman or the ~~arket Collllllit.tee werv elected troll 

among the elected members from the traders and growers 

constituencies. Under the new Act, both the Chairman and 

Vice•Chairman are to be elected from ~~ong the members 

representing only the agriculturists' constituencies. 

Control oYer ~arket Functionaries 

As the sole object or the le£ialation is to regulate 

the market practices, control over the various functionaries 

ope rat 1ng io the market is eaaentlul.. The means with which 

this h done is by auth~rizing the ~arket Com.uittees to 
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issue and cancel lic~ncea to the market functionaries 

dealing in the noti£ied commodities. 

Under the new Act provision ia made not only ror 

licensing the traders, commiasi~n agents, brokers, weigh• 

men but also other runctionariea like processors, exporters, 

importers, or any other market fUnctionaries. A provision 

is also made to licence any place in the market area used 

tor the sale or the not.itied agricultural prod11ce. Refusal 

to grant or rene~ a lic•nce by the market. co~~ittee is 

to oe communica~od to the party concerned in writing giving 
' 

the reasons thereby. The Act also baa made a pro~ision 

for appeals against such refusals. Provision for appeal 

did not exist. either in the .3ombay or Mys~re Acts. 

Security for trading 

Under the new Act traders and c~~~ission agents are 

required to turniab a security or bank guarantee as apecitied 

in the Act to obtain a licence to operate in the market area. 

·rbe tradere licenced to operate in a market. area are 

classitied into the following t·our categories a• 

(i) 'A' claea traders who are enti~led to purchase 

notified agricult~al ~roduce anywhere in the market area. 

(ii) •B• claes traders entitlad to purchase no~i

tied agricultural produce only in the yard or yarda in 

the market araa. 

( 111) • C • claaa traders, lfnt.itled to purcl•c.a• noti!ied 
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agricultural produce only outside the market or markets 

in the market area. 

(iv) •o• class traders, entitled to purchase notified 

agricultural prod~ce any•here in the market area tor aale 

to consumers ror domestic purposes and whose total annual 

purchase or turnover in such agricultural produce does 

not exceed fifteen thousand rupees. 

The minimum cash security or oan~ guarantee for the 

different class of tradez•s and co:Z~J~ission 86ents 

below :· 

(l) as. 1500 tor I A' class trader, 

(2) a •• 1000 tor 'a• clasll trader, 

()) as. .500 tor 'C' class trader, 

(4) as. 100 for 'D' class trader and 

(5) as. 500 for co~isaion agents. 

is 6iv"en 

Further, a limit is also !lxeJ to the extent to wbicb 

a trader or a commission ageut can remain indaoted to a 

commission agent or to his principal as tne caae ~ay oe. 

The fixation ot this limit is left to the individual market 

committees and the Act only prescribed that the security 

furnished by a trader or commission ageAt shouli not tall 

below one per cent or hia aggregate indebtedness to the 

commission agents in the case ot a trader and to his 

principals in the case o! a commission agent. 

The security turnished by a trader or co~~isaion agent 

is liable to torteiture by the marke~ co~~ittae ror any 
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default made by the licencee in payment ot any money payable 

by him to the market committee or to the market functionary 

under the Act, the rules or by•laws made thereunder. The 

security furnished by a trader or commission agent is 

subjected to a first charge in favour ot the market com• 

mittee tor all ·~~• due to the committee by the licencee. 

The security furnished by a trader is subjected to a second 

charge in favour ot the commission aeenta to whom the trader 

is indebted. The security rurnished by a co~~ission agent 

is eubj~cted to a second charge in favour ot the principals 

to ~hom tne conuission agent is indebted. 

Narket tee 

Market fee, which is the main source ot income or the 

market co~ittees. is levied and collected from the buyer 

in respect or agricultural produce bought by (i) any trader 

or other ~erson in the yard, and (ii) any trader outside 

the market or sub•market in the market area. The actual 

rate or the tee is to be specified in the by·law• ot the 

market co~ittees. The Act only tixed the maximum rate 

which is thirty paise per one hundred rupees ot the price 

ot agric11ltural produce. For purposes or collecting the 

market tee it is presumed unless the contrary is proved, 

that all notified agricultural produce leaving the yard is 

d&Oiili\jd t.c:~ have be·~ll bouc;ht within such yard by tho person 

in poa.tHis:;ion or such produce. It ml.y be p:>1nted out here 
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that under the Bombay end Mysore Acts the market tee was 

collected fro12 the seller in the yard. It was only under 

the ~adras Act that the market tee was collected trom the 

purchaser on the quantity exported by him. 

Panchayats as Agents or ~>!arket Co~'llittee 

None or the earlier Acta took into consideration the 

aalu in vill~ea ralli.n.; within the market area. The 

tunctio~i~ or the market co~itteea was restricted to the 

mar kit. pl'Opar a.'l•i rn:::~re spscirteally to the ~tarket yard. 

Howev•r, th~ new Act took co~nisance or this tact and a 

provision is ~ado in th3 Act to appoint village panchayats 

to act aa agsnts or tha market co~~itteea. The powers 

and duties or the Panchayats appointed as agents o! the 

committee& are aa tollowa : 

(i) It shall not allow any market fUnctionary to 

operate in the area under its jurisdiction without obtain• 

ing tho necessary licence rrom the committee. 

~ 11} It shall have power to recei'le application tor 

grant or renewal or lic~nce and to collect the prescribed 

licence tee on behalt of the committee. 

(iii) It. shall collttct market tee tro~1 the buyer in 

respect or tho &bricultural produce sold in tho area under 

its Jurisdiction at thu rates specified in the by-laws ot 

t.ha col11lllit10ee &<id issl.li! recei?ta in the rom ?reeeribad. 

(1~) It st..Ul h.ave po·,,er to sp.acity t!:le t.ilw and place 
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ot business in the area under its juris·iiction and to 

coniuct and supervise the sales, weighment, deliverr 1 

payment and all other matters relating to marketing of 

notified agricultural produce. 

(v) The Chairman or the Secretary of the Panchayat, 

shall have power to examine and inspect the weights used 

in the sale and purchase of agricultural produce in the 

area under ita jurisdiction. 

(vi) It shall have power to call tor the periodical 

reports and returns to be furnished b7 the market tunc

t1onarias. 

It shall be the duty ot the Panchayat to :-

(1) forward all applications tor grant or renewal 

ot licence together with the licence tea to the co~ittee: 

(ii) forward to the co~ittae all periodical reports 

and returns received from the market functionaries, be

tore 5th or succeeding month; 

(iii) provide necessary basic facilities tor trans

acting business; 

(iv) receive and publish the market rates and other 

allied inrorma~ion on the notice board or the Panchayat 

for the benefit or all concerned; 

(v) do propaganda in regard to proper methods or pre

paration, storage, packing, transportation and marketing 

or agricultural produce, and 

(vi) do all other functions entrusted to it by the 
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Co~~ittee Cor regulating th~ marketing or agricultural 

produce in the area under ita jurisdiction •. 

The Panchayat acting aa an agent ot the market com• 

mittee is .allowed to retain an amount not exceeding seventy• 

rive per cent, as may be determined by the market committee, 

or the market tee collected by it and the balance is paid 

to the market committee. 

Further, a Panchayat is also granted a aum equal to 

seventy five per cent ot the licence tee collected rrom 

market functionaries operating exclusively in the area 

under the jurisdiction or such panchayat. 

Provision is also made tor the grant or initial 

financial assistance by way ot interest free loans to a 

Panchayat repayable at such times and in such instalments 

as may be agreed upon between the market co~~ittee and 

the panchayat. 
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